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DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff, 

EVARISTO JONATHAN GARCIA, 
#2685822, 
MANUEL ANTHONY LOPEZ, 
#19945I8 

Defendant(s). 

STATE OF NEVADA 
SS. 

COUNTY OF CLARK 

The Defendant(s) above named, EVARISTO JONATHAN GARCIA and MANUEL 

ANTHONY LOPEZ, accused by the Clark County Grand Jury of the crimes of 

CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT MURDER WITH THE INTENT TO PROMOTE, 

FURTHER OR ASSIST A CRIMINAL GANG (Category B Felony — NRS 200.010, 

200.030, 199.480, 193.168, 193.169) and MURDER WITH USE OF A DEADLY 

WEAPON WITH THE INTENT TO PROMOTE, FURTHER OR ASSIST A CRIMINAL 

GANG (Category A Felony - NRS 193.168, 193,169, 200.010, 200.030, 200,450 193.165), 

committed at and within the County of Clark, State of Nevada, on or about the 6th day of 

February, 2006, as follows: 
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COUNT 1— CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT MURDER WITH THE INTENT TO 
PROMOTE, FURTHER OR ASSIST A CRIMINAL GANG 

3 	Defendants did then and there wilfully, unlawfully, feloniously, and knowingly, for 

4 	the benefit of, at the direction of, or in affiliation with a criminal gang, to wit: PUROS 

5 	LOCOS, which has as one of its common activities engaging in felonious criminal activities 

6 	other than the conduct which constitutes the primary offense, and the defendants with 

7 	specific intent to promote, further, or assist the activities of the above said gang, did then and 

8 there meet with each other and/or GIOVANNY GARCIA aka Yobani Borradas and between 

9 	themselves, and each of them with the other, willfully, unlawfully, and feloniously conspire 

10 	and agree to commit a crime, to-wit: murder, and in furtherance of said conspiracy, 

11 	defendants did commit the acts as set forth in Count 2, said acts being incorporated by this 

12 	reference as though fully set forth herein 

13  COUNT 2 — MURDER WITH USE OF A DEADLY WEAPON WITH THE INTENT TO 

14 	
PROMOTE, FURTHER OR ASSIST A CRIMINAL GANG 

15 	Defendants did then and there wilfully, unlawfully, feloniously, and knowingly, for 

16 	the benefit of, at the direction of or in affiliation with a criminal gang, to wit: PUROS 

17 	LOCOS, which has as one of its common activities, engaging in felonious criminal activities, 

18 	other than the conduct which constitutes the primary offense, and the defendant with specific 

19 	intent to promote, further, or assist the activities of the above said gang, did then and there 

20 	wilfully, feloniously, without authority of law, and with malice aforethought, kill VICTOR 

21 GAMBOA, a human .being, by shooting at and into the body of the said VICTOR 

22 	GAMBOA, with a deadly weapon, to-wit: a firearm; said killing having been (1) willful, 

23 	deliberate, and premeditated; and/or (2) said death ensuing following Defendants giving 

24 	andior sending and/or accepting a challenge to fight and/or said death ensuing during a fight 

25 	that occurred upon previous concert and agreement; and/or (3) said killing resulting by 

26 	Defendants committing an unlawful act which, in its consequences, naturally tends to 

27 	destroy the life of a human being and/or is committed in the prosecution of a felonious 

28 	intent, to-wit: discharging firearm where person endangered and/or battery with use of a 
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I 	deadly weapon and/or assault with use of a deadly weapon; said Defendants being 

	

2 	responsible under one or more of the following principles of criminal liability, to-wit: (1) by 

	

3 	directly committing the act and/or (2) by conspiring with each other and/or with 

4 GIOVANNY GARCIA aka Yobani Borradas to commit murder whereby each is vicariously 

	

5 	liable for the acts of the other which are the object of the conspiracy and/or (3) by conspiring 

6 with each other and/or with GIOVANNY GARCIA aka Yobani Borradas to commit the 

	

7 	crimes of battery and/or assault whereby each is vicariously liable for the foreseeable acts of 

	

8 	the others made in furtherance of the conspiracy and/or (4) by Defendants aiding or abetting 

9 in the commission of the crime by entering into a course of conduct whereby GIOVANNY 

	

10 	GARCIA aka Yobani Borradas while at Morris East Sunset High School contacted one or 

	

11 	both of the Defendants via cellular telephone to inform them of the fight to take place after 

	

12 	school, where both Defendants accompanied each other to the school in the vehicle of 

13 Defendant MANUEL ANTHONY LOPEZ, Defendants bringing with them a firearm, 

14 whereafter Defendants and GIOVANNY GARCIA aka Yobani Borradas engaged in a fist 

	

15 	fight with others, including VICTOR GAMOBA, at the school, Defendants therafter chasing 

16 VICTOR GAMBOA and GIOVANNY GARCIA aka Yobani Borradas telling Defendant 

17 EVARISTO JONATHAN GARCIA to give him the handgun, Defendant EVARISTO 

18 JONATHAN GARCIA neglecting to do so, whereupon Defendant GIOVANNY GARCIA 

19 aka Yobanni Borradas told Defendant EVARISTO JONATHAN GARCIA "shoot him, shoot 

20 him fucker" or words to that affect, at which time Defendant EVARISTO JONATHAN 

	

21 	GARCIA fired said firearm numerous times at VICTOR GAMBOA, striking him one time, 

22 thereafter Defendant EVARISTO JONATHAN GARCIA fleeing from the scene on foot 

	

23 	with the firearm, and one or both of Defendants disposing of the firearm in a nearby 

	

24 	abandoned toilet, thereafter fleeing the scene together in Defendant IVIANUEL ANTHONY 

	

25 	1/! 

	

26 	/1/ 

	

27 	/ / 

	

28 	/1/ 
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BY 

 

SONIA V. JI 
Chief De_puty District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #008818 

1 	LOPEZ's vehicle, Defendants acting in concert throughout, each supporting, counseling and 

2 	encouraging the others in the commission fo the crime by their presence, words and actions. 

3 

DATED this  /iii.day of March, 2010. 

DAVID ROGER 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Nevada Bar #002781 
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Names of witnesses testifying before the Grand Jury: 

2 TELGENHOFF, GARY 

3 SPEAS, WILLIAM 

4 SPOOR, MONTE 

5 SZUKIEWICZ, JOSEPH 

6 GAMBOA, Melissa 

7 MARQUEZ, GENA 

8 HARPER, Jonathan 

9 MORALES, ANDREA 

10 SOUDER, MICHAEL 

11 HARPER, JONATHAN 

12 MECEO, ALICE 

13 ROBINSON, Jonathan 

14 PEREZ, CRYSTAL 

15 MOGG, C. H. 

16 

17 

18 CAVILLO, Edshel 

19 CUSTODIAN OF RECORDS or Designee 

20 CUSTODIAN OF RECORDS or Designee 

21 CUSTODIAN OF RECORDS or Designee 

22 CUSTODIAN OF RECORDS or Designee 

23 CUSTODIAN OF RECORDS or Designee 

24 EICHELBERGER, Dan 

25 GARCIA, Oscar 

26 GRAVES, Betty 

27 HARDY, K. W. 

28 LOPEZ, Manuel A. 

MD - PATHOLOGIST 

LVMPD — CSI 

LVMPD CSI 

LVMPD CSI 

217 N. 20 th  St., LV, NV 

C/O LVMPD #5096 

LVMPD 

4660 Cliff Breeze Dr,, LV, NV 

LV1V1PD 45096 

4325 S. Bruce, 419, LV, NV 

Clark County Detention Center 

CORONER'S OFFICE 

LVMPD Communications 

LVMPD Records 

UMC RECORDS 

3801 E Washington Av., LV, NV 

2225 McCarren St, 14B, LV, NV 

2540 Tuskegue, LV, NV 

LVMPD #3031 

6247 Elvido Ave., LV, NV 
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Additional witnesses known to the District Attorney at time of filing the Indictment: 

BORRADAS, Yobani 	 6307 Elvido Ave., LV, NV 



MARQUEZ, Bryan 	 200 Cervantes St„ LV, NV 

PARENT or GUARDIAN of Edshel Cavillo 4325 S. Bruce, #19, LV, NV 

PARENT or GUARDIAN of Melissa Gamboa 217 N. 20 th  St., LV, NV 

SIMMS, Larry 	 Clark County Coroner's Office 
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LAS VEGAS, 	CLARK COUNTY, 	NV, 	SEP. 	21, 	2010 

9:00 	A.M. 

3 -o0o- 

4 PROCEEDINGS 

5 

6 THE COURT: 	All 	right. 	Let's 	start 

7 with -- 	we're 	on 	State versus 	Evaristo Garcia, 

8 Manuel 	Lopez. 	C262966-1 	and 	2. 

9 Let 	the record reflect that 	they're 

' 10 both present 	in custody with their counsels. 	Mr. 

11 Garcia 	has 	Mr. 	Schieck's 	office, 	Mr. 	Bindrup; 	and 

12 also Mr. 	Maningo is representing Mr. 	Lopez. 	And 

13 you're 	-- 	and Mr. 	Momot 	is 	-- 

14 MR. 	BINDRUP: 	Mr. 	Momot 	is 	co-counsel on 

15 Garcia. 

16 THE COURT: 	Okay. 	Mr. 	Momot's 	also 

17 present. 	So 	these 	are on 	for several motions. 	And 

18 1 	guess 	I'll 	start with what's 	on 	calendar, 	motion 

19 to 	sever 	trials. 

20 MR. 	BINDRUP: 	Yes, 	Your 	Honor, 	I 	think 

21 that's 	clear enough. 	All 	I would add to the extra 

22 point, 	if Your Honor remembers, 	the first time these 

23 two 	appeared 	in court, 	'there were 	some problems. 

24 And I have two pages -- 

25 THE COURT: 	Well, 	there were two 

JO ANN MELENDEZ 	(702) 	283-2151 
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3 

1 different grand jury's on that, right? There was -- 

2 I'm sorry. There was a superseding indictment on 

3 	it. 

4 
	

MR. BINDRUP: Yes. And when they went to 

5 court, I have two pages of photographs with injuries 

6 that were incurred by my client, Mr. Garcia, from 

7 that particular day just because of the animosity I 

8 guess that was brought up. This is while they were 

9 being brought to court and I believe Your Honor had 

10 them both separated for that date. 

11 	 That is just an additional factor 

12 that I would like to bring to the court's attention 

13 that was not in my motion, but I believe that 

14 clearly, this is a case that should be severed and 

15 they're not similarly situated and I believe that a 

16 severance is warranted under these circumstances. 

17 	 THE COURT: State? 

18 
	

MS. JIMINEZ: 	Judge, they haven't given a 

19 single legal basis to grant the motion for a 

20 severance. I mean they claim that negative defenses 

21 are sufficient. There hasn't been an allegation of 

22 a specific trial right that has been violated. 

23 	 The defendants had been transported 

24 together since that first date a couple of occasions 

25 with no problems. And that's certainly their choice 

JO ANN MBLENDEZ 	(702) 233-2151 
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how they behave with each other or how they should 

behave around a 	jury is 	something that's their 

3 choice, 	but 	I 	don't 	think that 	that's 	a 	basis 

4 whatsoever to grant a severance in this case. 

5 The law supports and recommends 

6 joint 	trials 	and I 	don't 	think they've given a basis 

7 to grant 	a 	severance here, 

8 THE COURT: 	All 	right. 	The 	defendants' 

9 motion 	to 	sever the 	trial 	is denied. 	Pursuant 	to 

10 Richardson versus March, 	the conversation clause is 

11 not violated. 	There has to -- when there has been 

12 sufficient 	redaction of 	a co-defendant's 	confession. 

13 And additionally, 	according to 

14 Rolling versus 	State, 	the defenses must be 

15 antagonistic to the point that they're mutually 

16 exclusive. 	And they have not alleged that 	to the 

17 level where the Court 	feels it's necessary to sever 

18 the trial in regards to conspiracy to commit murder 

19 and murder. 

20 And at this point, 	I've 	read the 

21 writs 	of habeas 	corpus on this, 	I 	don't 	find that 

22 severance 	is necessary in this particular case. 	So 

23 that motion's 	denied. 

24 All 	right. 	The motion, 	the 	defense 

25 motion in 	limine to preclude admission of 

JO ANN MELENDEZ 	(702) 	283-2151 
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1 photographs. 

2 MR. 	BINDRUP: 	1 	just would like to point 

3 out that 	the victim in this case died and as a 

4 result of receiving a single gunshot to the back of 

5 the 	head. 

6 Okay. 	As 	such, 	the 	State 	normally 

7 likes 	to put 	in a large number but because of this 

8 particular wound, 	a limited amount of photographs 

9 only should be 	allowed. 	And we'd 	ask the 	State to 

10 disclose 	that once trial 	starts to us, 	so we can 

11 look at what they're planning on introducing. 

12 THE COURT: 	State? 

13 MS. 	JIMINEZ: 	Well, 	I'd 	just 	say 	it's 

14 premature 	at this date -- at this point, 	Your Honor. 

15 1 mean, 	were gonna 	get 	the photos together, 	we'll 

16 show them to the defense, 	the court's gonna make a 

17 ruling 	on 	it. 

18 Generally we 	just, 	for autopsy 

19 purposes, 	we only admit the photos necessary to show 

20 the wounds. 	And we'll have to make a record at that 

21 time, 	but 	it's 	premature at this point 	to ask the 

22 court to rule on something that's 	not even before 

23 you. 

24 THE COURT: 	1 	would agree it's 	denied at 

25 this point without prejudice. 	1 mean, 	you can 

JO ANN MELENDEZ 	(702) 	283-2151 
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6 

1 certainly renew if it gets to be cumulative or 

2 repetitive or -- obviously autopsy photographs, 

3 there's a, long line of cases that it's proper in 

4 murder cases. 

5 
	

At this point, it's premature. 	I'll 

6 deny it. And we'll see what they do at trial, but 

7 you can renew it at trial if it becomes necessary. 

8 
	

MR. BINDRUP: Thank you. 

	

9 	 THE COURT: All right. Defense motion 

10 for discovery. 

	

ii 	 MR. BINDRUP: This is just to make sure 

12 that issues -- 

	

13 	 THE COURT: I have -- 

	

14 	 MR. BINDRUP: 	-- are preserved. 	I would 

15 ask the State -- this was brought up before for a 

16 time certain to go to the evidence vault. And so 

17 I'd ask the State to please accommodate us if 

18 possible 

	

19 
	

THE COURT: 	Sure. 

	

20 
	

MR. BINDRUP: -- within the next 

21 two-to-three weeks, so that we can review those 

22 items. 

	

23 
	

And additionally, although I've 

24 reviewed their file, I believe that it was like last 

25 year or awhile back. 

JO ANN MELENDEZ 	(702) 283-2151 
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1 	 THE COURT: Yeah, you probably need to 

2 re-review that. 

3 	 MR. BINDRUP: 	I'd ask that probably a few 

4 weeks before trial that they also accommodate us and 

5 set a time that we can go and make sure that we do 

6 have any discovery that has straggled in since that 

7 point. 

8 
	

MS. JIMINEZ: 	And that's fine, judge, 

9 Both counsel are always fine to make an appointment 

10 with me to come in and see the file. I know Mr. 

11 Maningo's a little late on the case so I'm sore he 

12 wants to come and review it. I don't think we've 

13 done one before. I'd be happy to facilitate another 

14 view as necessary. 

15 	 THE COURT: All right. Defense motion 

16 to -- for discovery is granted. 	It appears at this 

17 point State's complied with all the discovery rules 

18 in Brady and states she has no opposition to you 

19 reviewing her file in her office by appointment as 

20 well as the evidence vault which is routine in these 

21 types of case. If it becomes a problem, please put 

22 it on calendar. 

23 
	

All right. Defense motion to compel 

24 disclosure of existence and substance of 

25 expectations or actual receipt of benefits or 

JO ANN MELENDEZ 	(702) 283-2131 
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preferential treatment for cooperation with 

prosecution, 

MR, BINERUP: I have nothing to add to 

that, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: I can go through each one. 

6 Well, at least some of the items that I saw. On 

item number one, all written or recorded statements, 

confession or admissions made by defendant to any 

person or copies thereof, including comments at the 

10 time of his arrest, et cetera, and transportation to 

11 CCDC, I'm gonna grant that. It looks like the State 

12 has complied with that. 

13 	 Item two, defense request 

14 substantive statements made by defendant which they 

15 intend to use as evidence, including jailhouse 

16 conversations, I'm gonna grant that. 	It appears 

17 that the State's complied with that. 

18 	 There's another item, item six, 

19 copies of statements given by the State witnesses. 

20 Just State's witnesses in the case, I'm gonna grant 

21 that because I think that complies with the statute. 

22 	 In any case whatsoever in the 

23 universe, I don't think that -- I think that's well 

24 outside that. 	I mean unless they, it's, it's within 

25 their control, that part's gonna be denied. 

JO ANN MELENDEZ 	(702 283-2151 
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1 Item 7(b) 	which 	is 	criminal 	records 

2 of 	the 	State's witnesses, 	what 	I'm gonna do 	is deny 

3 it in part and grant it in part. 	Its granted 

4 pursuant 	to NRS 	50.095. 	They certainly have a duty 

5 to provide you with that type of impeachment 

6 evidence. 

7 As far as 	the NCIC and handing you 

8 over and disseminating the NCIC, 	it's 	not proper for 

9 them to do that. 	I'm gonna deny the motion in that 

10 respect. 

11 On 	item 7(c), 	motion to 	compel 

12 disclosure of existence and substance of 

13 expectation, 	I'm gonna grant 	that. 	It 	looks 	like 

14 they have in 	fact complied with that and they've 

15 given you all the promises and benefits and 

16 cooperation of benefits. 	So 1 think that 	the moving 

17 papers 	reflect that the State has 	complied with 

18 that. 

19 Is 	there anything further 	for the . 

20 record on that? 	So it's 	basically granted in part, 

21 denied 	in part. 

22 MR. 	MOMOT: 	Your Honor, 	just 	one point as 

• 23 to the 	scope 	or the NCIC. 	Could I make 	application 

24 to 	the court, 	if the court just 	reviewed in camera 

25 the NCIC because 	T think if there 	are acts 	of 

JO ANN MELENDEZ 	(702) 	283-2151 
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dishonesty, we will be -- 

THE COURT: Here's the thing: NCIC is 

brutal. Especially you got somebody named Garcia, 

are you kidding me, you would never even know who 

they're talking about. It may or may not be the 

Garcia. 	I mean, NCIC is just hard. 	It's so 

problematic. I just don't know if that would even 

8 be the right one. 

9 	 MR. MOMOT: I'll just try to -- 

10 	 THE COURT: 	I couldn't tell, okay. 	I 

11 read them for years and I couldn't tell, you know. 

12 I mean, arguably I looked at NCICs for 15 years and 

13 to say that this is the same Garcia or the same 

14 Lopez, I mean that's like saying Smith. You know, 

15 it's just forget it. 	It's just not gonna be 

16 beneficial. 

17 	 And even if it says that there was a 

18 crime of dishonesty, how do you know it's the same 

19 one unless you get fingerprinted and a pen pack. 

20 mean, it 	problematic in NCIC. 

21 	 I've got to believe that witnesses 

22 have been run by the investigators using NCIC and 

23 using tools. And if in fact they have priors, they 

24 have to comply with NRS because then it is at their 

25 disposal. 
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I can't give 	I can't order them 

to give you NCIC, but they are ordered to give any 

kind of impeachment evidence pursuant to NRS under 

that impeachment statute. 

So if, if their investigators have 

run somebody and they know this person has a felony 

out of Florida because their investigators do use 

NCIC and do make confirmation and do make hits and 

they don't turn that over, it's on record that I've 

granted it. 	So I think you're covered. 

MR. MOMOT: I mean, not necessarily have 

to have a felony conviction. 

THE COURT: Correct. 	Different. 	I'm 

sorry, under the NRS for impeachment purposes. 

MS. JIMINEZ: 	And I'll just say that, 

that I don't necessarily run NCIC on my witnesses. 

If my investigators have for whatever reason, I'll 

just get over to those and provide you information 

that's relevant to what the court has ordered. 

THE COURT: You need to run your NCIC on 

the witnesses. 

MS. JIMINEZ: 	T.A711 -- 

THE COURT: I mean, you need to check and 

make sure that they don't have priors. Because 

they're requesting it and I think that they're 
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1 entitled to that. 

2 
	

MS. JIMINEZ: They are requesting that 

3 information if I have access to it. And if I have 

4 that information, I would provide it. 

5 	 Most of the witnesses, most of them 

6 are in fact are juveniles. They may at this point 

7 have turned 18, but if they're 	you know, most of 

8 them have lived here their entire lives. 

9 	 THE COURT: So it shouldn't be 

10 problematic. 

11 	 MS. JIMINEZ: 	Exactly. 

12 	 THE COURT: 	It doesn't sound like it's 

13 gonna be a problem in this case so and it sounds 

14 like she's complied to date. 

15 	 Okay. The defense motion to 

16 federalize all motions, objections, requests and 

17 other applications. 

18 	 Is there any further arguments on 

19 this? 

20 
	

MR. BINDRUP: 	No, Your Honor. 

21 	 MR. MANINGO: 	(Negative nod of the head.) 

22 	 MS. JIMINEZ: 	No. 

23 	 THE COURT: I appreciate the defense, you 

24 know, making this motion, but its really premature. 

25 I'm gonna deny that. 
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1 	 I think that you have to have a 

2 proper objection each and every time for the 

3 appellate court. Under Lord versus State, and also 

4 even under -- I can't believe -- hold on. Leochay 

5 	(phonetic) which is a civil case, but I mean, you 

6 have to make the proper objections at the time that 

7 you believe you need to make the objections. 

8 	 So that's gonna be denied without 

9 prejudice. 

1 0 
	

Motion to exclude other -- defense 

11 motion to . exclude other bad acts, character evidence 

12 and irrelevant prior criminal activity. 	I've read 

13 both sides. 	I'd be happy to rule right now, but if 

14 anybody has anything further. 

15 
	

MR. MANINGO: I have nothing further, 

16 Your Honor. 

17 
	

MR. JIMINEZ: Judge, except for the few 

18 things that we brought up, I kind of took the 

19 opportunity to discuss the shooting of one of the 

20 witnesses that took place. I don't -- that's not 

21 really a prior bad act, but 1 thought it would make 

22 sense to bring it up pretrial, put the information 

23 before the court. 

24 	 THE COURT: That would make sense to talk 

25 about. 
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MS. JIMINEZ: And I think I've laid it 

cut. Unless there's a specific question, I will 

submit as to on our opposition in the information 

that was provided. 

THE COURT: All right. 	First of all, the 

evidence of defendant Garcia's flight to Mexico is 

gonna be relevant and admissible evidence. It's 

really not a bad act. It's really part of the crime 

and they may be entitled to a flight instruction 

depending on the evidence. So I don't find that 

11 that's a prior bad act at all. 

12 
	

The criminal gang enhancement is 

13 also element of the charges. So it's not a prior or 

' 14 subsequent bad act under the statute for which I 

15 need to hold a hearing. They're either gonna prove 

it or they're not, and it's part of the elements of 

this case for the gang enhancement. 

Finally, with the shooting of 

witness Jonathan Harper, here's how I'm gonna rule: 

I'm gonna rule that you can, he can testify that he 

got shot in the head and the timing two weeks later. 

Regarding his demeanor, his memory, that might be 

relevant. 

You know, the circumstances behind 

it are confusing and also I think that they are 
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prejudicial to these two defendants. I don't think 

that all the circumstances behind this other 

shooting, I mean, yeah, they're cousins but that's 

it. 	I mean, so what. 	It's so prejudicial to 

its -- under 48.035, I just think it's overly 

prejudicial, the circumstances behind the shooting. 

So, yeah, you can talk, yeah, I .got 

8 1 shot in the head, I can't remember things. 	Yeah, it 

was two weeks later. 	I mean, that's, that's fine. 

10 But to just go into that whole other ball of wax is 

11 prejudicial to these defendants so I'm not gonna 

12 allow that part of it. 

13 	 MS. JIMINEZ: And can I ask, judge, if 

14 there comes a point as we're in trial as the 

15 evidence is coming out, can I ask that that be 

16 without prejudice if something comes up that we can 

17 bring it up obviously outside the presence of the 

18 jury and ask you to reconsider if something 

19 different happens? 

20 	 THE COURT: If either side has something, 

21 I would always consider that, but just looking at it 

22 right now, I think it's looking into other areas and 

it's just because they're cousins. I mean, T. don't 

think I want to get started on family members, okay? 

Everybody's got family members. It's overly 
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1 prejudicial to -- 

	

2 
	

MS. JIMINEZ: 	I understand. 	I'm just 

3 kind of -- 

	

4 
	

THE COURT: Unless you can show me some 

5 connection, you know. I just, it goes off into a 

6 tangent and it starts really becoming like well, I 

	

7 	just don't know how to say it. 	It's just more 

8 prejudicial to these two, a whole nother shooting 

9 and all the stuff that go with it and he got shot in 

10 the head. You know, it doesn't hurt and explains 

11 why his demeanor, his memory, all these things, it's 

12 fine, he can say he got shot in the head. 

	

13 	 MS. JIMINEZ: 	Okay. 

	

14 	 THE COURT: You know, and he can say when 

15 he got shot, okay? 

	

16 	 MR. BINDRUP: Just before you move to the 

17 next one, just point of clarification. 

	

18 	 THE COURT: Sure. 

	

19 
	

MR. BINDRUP: 	So my client's alleged 

20 flight to Mexico, it's your order that perhaps at 

21 time of, you know, conclusion of the case you might 

22 allow that as an instruction, but you will 

	

23 	 THE COURT: Well -- 

	

24 	 MR. BINDRUP: -- allow that during the 

25 case-in-chief, correct? 
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1 	 THE COURT: I'm going to allow the 

2 evidence in case-in-chief, his flight to Mexico, as 

3 long as it stays within not overly prejudicial. 

4 	 And I'm hoping that obviously the 

5 State is and they've been very professional because 

6 you tiptoe around anything that would cause a 

7 mistrial because I don't know all the facts, you 

8 know. 

9 
	

Did he -- I don't know. 	I mean, if 

10 he just got picked up in Mexico, I mean that's not 

11 gonna be, that's part and parcel of, of this crime. 

12 It's not my position or the court's ruling that 

13 that's another bad act. 	That's part of this. You 

14 know, if he got -- I don't know all the facts. 	If 

15 he got picked up, 'cause he's wanted on a sexual 

16 assault down there, you know, I don't think we 

17 should get into that. 

18 	 I'm gonna have to leave it up to the 

19 State to make sure that they only put in the 

20 relevant just the flight. 

21 	 MS. JIMINEZ: Right. And just so you 

22 know that it was through an international 

23 extradition he was arrested on the warrant to this 

24 	case. 

25 
	

THE COURT: 	Sure. 
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1 MS. 	JIMINEZ: 	To my 	knowledge, 	there's no 

2 other bad behavior that got him arrested. 

3 THE COURT: 	Yeah, 	1 	just, 	1 mean -- 	yeah, 

4 I 	think we've hashed it 	out, 	but 	that's 	relevant 

5 evidence 	and 	I 	think 	it's admissible. 

6 And then you guys are obviously 

7 gonna 	later 	fight 	about a jury 	instruction on that 

8 and 	I'll 	listen to 	the evidence and see whether or 

9 not 	it's 	one 	which 	should be 	given. 

10 MR. 	BINDROP: 	Thank you. 

11 MR. 	MOMOT: 	Well, 	it's 	an 	implication 

12 that he 	left 	this 	country to flee 	the 	jurisdiction 

13 in and 	of 	itself. 

14 

411 	 0 

 

THE COURT: 	Right. 

15 MR. 	MOMOT: 	And that's 	where the 

16 prejudicial affect 	is gonna outweigh the probative 

17 value. 

18 THE COURT: 	Well, 	you can get somebody on 

19 the stand and say, 	you know, 	that 	he was 	sending 

20 himself 	there. 	1 	don't 	know. 	They can make it. 	It 

21 is evidence. 

22 MR. 	MOMOT: 	Is 	it 	relevant 

23 THE COURT: 	It's 	still 	evidence 	Well, 

24 it's 	still 	evidence 	in 	the 	case. 	1 	don't 	think 	it's 

25 another bad act. 	It's evidence 	of 	flight 	shows 
\ 
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1 consciousness 	of guilt. 	I mean, 	it's 	in the 	law, 

2 it's 	a 	fact. 

3 And you can certainly argue 

4 something different from that evidence. 	You know, 

5 he's 	visiting 	family members. 	I 	don't 	know. 

6 MR. 	BINDRUP: 	Well, 	we'll 	renew the 

7 objection prior to -- 

8 THE 	COURT: 	That's 	fine. 

_ 	 9 MR. 	BINDRUP: 	-- to the time. 	We 	just 

10 hope that 	we're given a little advance warning 

11 before 	the 	State just jumps 	into 	that area. 

12 We 	still believe that 	it's 	very 

13 prejudicial and should not come in at all. 

14 MR. 	MOMOT: 	And it 	seems 	like the 

15 shifting of the burden to the defense that we have 

16 to prove that I went down to a country for some 

17 other reason as opposed to the 	State's burden to 

18 show that 	it wasn't a 	flight 	to avoid prosecution. 

19 THE COURT: 	Well, 	I 	heard the evidence, 

20 but 	as 	I 	recall 	in 	the writ, 	the 	guy's 	from here, 

21 went to 	school here and then suddenly is in Mexico, 

22 gets picked up in Mexico. 

23 I 	don't 	think that 	the 	inference 	is 

24 just 	throwing 	it 	out 	there. 	It 	isn't 	a 	law. 

. 25 Consciousness of guilt 	is proper evidence to be 
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shown. And I don't know Where under 48.045(2) I've 

got to do a Petrocelli hearing on that. 

So I'm deeming it to be relevant. I 

don't think I need to meet clear and convincing and 

don't think it's overly prejudicial. 

MR. MOMOT; You know, I agree with the 

court if, if his name was O'Brien, but he's a 

Hispanic male, 

THE COURT: I can't change the facts. 

Your objection though is noted for the record. 

MR. BINDRUP: 	Thanks. 

THE COURT: Thank you. All right. 

Defense motion to allow jury questionnaire, sounds 

like both sides don't have a problem. This isn't a 

death case, is it? 

MS. JIMINEZ: 	No, it's not. 

MR. BINDRUP: May I suggest then that if 

we, it we have -- 

THE COURT: Well, if it's not a death, 

why are we doing it? 

MR. BINDRUP: Well, one of the problems, 

we got two defendants with two different kinds of 

defenses. You've already denied our motion to 

sever. 

THE COURT: All right, I'll grant it. 
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1 All right, all right. 	That's fine. 

2 
	

MR. BINDRUP: All right. 	I would ask if 

3 we have two weeks, within two weeks. And once both 

4 parties agree to what we want to propose, send it to 

5 the State, they can review it. 	I would suggest 

6 perhaps 

7 	 THE COURT: Why don't we do it in a week? 

8 We need to have you guys agree on this in a week 

9 because you've got to get that out like -- 

	

10 	 MR. BINDRUP: 	Okay. 

	

11 	 THE COURT: What 11-1? Yeah, 11-I's the 

	

12 	trial. 

	

13 
	

MR. BINDRUP: 	I've got a case starting 

14 next week. The jury questionnaire's being filled 

15 out tomorrow so. 

	

16 
	

THE COURT: 	Okay. 	I don't know. 	T. was 

17 told like months, like a month in advance. 

	

18 
	

MR. BINDRUP: Well, the jury commissioner 

19 hates doing stuff at the last minute. I don't blame 

20 them. 

	

21 	 But can we get some sort of setting 

22 then perhaps the week of October 11th, if we have 

23 any questions that remain, bring it in front of Your 

24 Honor? 

	

25 
	

THE COURT: Okay. 
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MR. 	BINDRUP: 	Here's the 	five that we 

disagree and then you can make your ruling. 

- THE COURT: 	Okay. 

MS. 	JIMINEZ: 	That's 	fine. 

THE COURT: 	That's 	fine. 	Status check 

jury questionnaire.. 	It's 	granted though. 

THE CLERK: 	When do you want that? 

MR. 	BINDRUP: 	Any time 	at the 	court's 

convenience during the week of October 	11th. 	We 

. 

10 should be able to get everything worked out by then. 

11 THE CLERK: 	How about October 12th at 

12 9:00? 

13 MR. 	BINDRUP: 	That's 	great. 	Thank 	you. 

14 THE COURT: 	All 	right. 	Defense motion to 

15 bar improper prosecutorial argument. 

16 Is 	there anything 	further? 

17 MR. 	BINDRUP: 	No, 	Your 	Honor. 

18 THE COURT: 	Okay. 	This 	is 	also 

19 premature, 	I'm gonna .deny it right 	now. 	1 	think it 

20 has to be raised during the argument. 	I think, 	I 

21 just 	think it's premature. 	So 	we'll 	note 	your 

22 objection and we're just gonna have to see what 

23 happens 	at 	trial 	and hopefully that won't be the 

24 case. 

25 All 	right. 	So that's 	gonna be 
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1 denied without prejudice. 

2 
	

All right. Defense motion to allow 

3 defendant's IQ assessment to be utilized at time of 

4 trial. 	I've read it, I've really looked at this 

5 one. 

6 	 MR, BINDRUP: May I just make a few 

7 comments? 

8 
	

THE COURT: Sure. 	It appeared originally 

9 you had him for a penalty phase notice kind of 

10 thing. 

11 	 MR. BINDRUP: 	Yes, 	Dr. Paglini is 

12 prepared to indicate that our client is mentally 

13 impaired and is in the lower percentile levels as to 

14 intelligence. 

15 	 And it's our position that such 

16 information is admissible if it is limited to those 

17 assessments alone and the expert is precluded into 

18 getting into other areas. 

19 
	

I would note that, I know personally 

20 of two courts in this jurisdiction that based upon 

21 the recent case of Dumas V. Nevada have indicated 

22 and have allowed this to be utilized in during the 

23 State's case-in-chief even when the defendant 

24 doesn't take the stand and testify. 

25 
	 THE COURT: You mean in the defense case? 
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MR. BINDRUP: 	In the defense case. 	But 

even if the defendant does not testify, they're 

still allowing that. 

State v. Perez, that's a Judge Glass 

case that I did personally, my client did not 

testify, Dr. Paglini though was able to take the 

stand and very limited focus on his mental levels 

and his IQ. 

Also, District Court 8 has granted 

10 said motions as well in Grass. 	I think Grass 

11 actually went to trial and that was allowed. And 

12 also I have a case, Lawson, that is pending in that 

13 department for next year. The judge has already 

14 ordered that that be allowed in that case. 

15 	 I don't know if any other judges in 

16 this jurisdiction -- 

17 	 THE COURT: And I appreciate your 

18 comments, but, you know, let me tell you, the 

19 endoscopy cases, we have hundreds of them. And 

20 you've got 25 district courts, you've got rulings 

21 coming out of everybody. And we'll check with 

22 somebody else, they do something completely 

23 different. 

24 
	

So I appreciate that Judge Glass and 

25 Judge Gates, I don't know the facts of the case, and 
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1 those cases I can't really be swayed by them because 

2 I just don't know their facts. And the supreme's 

3 haven't, haven't ruled on what they're doing in 

4 those cases. So I am looking at just the supreme 

5 court cases. And what you're gonna do with that at 

6 argument, that's really the bigger question. Okay. 

7 	 MS. JIMINEZ: And I guess that's the 

8 point that we've been trying to make in our 

9 opposition, judge, is that if he's going to call 

10 this expert, it's really limited and specific to the 

11 type of information that he can testify to. 

12 	 They can't argue diminished 

13 capacity. That's clearly not available defense in 

14 Nevada. You know, he can't get up there and say, 

15 look, the defendant cannot talk to me informed 

16 premeditation and deliberation. And in fact did not 

17 form premeditation and deliberation. That's not 

18 something that he can do. It can't be used to argue 

19 diminished capacity type defense. 

20 	 Also, I'm not necessarily saying 

21 that the expert cannot testify unless the defendant 

22 does. What I am saying is that if Dr. Paglini gets 

23 up there and starts talking about the defendant's 

24 version of the crime or, you know, statements that 

25 he made, obviously they can't admit the defendant's 
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1 
, 

statements to him through Dr. 	Paglini without 

2 subjecting him to cross-examination. 

3 So 	I'm not necessarily saying he 

4 can't 	get 	up 	there, 	but 	I 	do 	think that 	obviously 

5 the 	Court's 	aware, 	that 	he needs 	to be 	really 

6 closely watched when he's testifying. 	Because often 

7 times when they get up there and start kind of 

8 creeping over the line and suddenly they're saying 

9 all 	sorts 	of things that 	she 	shouldn't be 	saying. 

10 THE 	COURT: 	Well, 	that's my concern to be 

11 honest. 	I mean, 	you 	know, 	if 	you have a 	doctor, 	if 

12 Dr. 	Paglini 	testifies 	that his 	IQ and, 	you 	know, 	he 

13 did a IQ test and this gentleman has a low IQ and 

14 mentally impaired and stuff and then calls 	it a day, 

15 then it doesn't 	sound like the 	State has 	an 

16 objection and even pursuant to Crawford, 	you know, 

17 arguably it could be used for another purpose. 

IS Once you start going into closing 

19 though, 	I'm more 	-- 	I want to 	throw this out 	there. 

20 Because here's 	what 	I'm gonna 	end up getting 	is 	you 

21 guys using that 	improperly during argument and 

22 then -- 	I mean, 	I'll 	just 	throw 	it 	out there. 	If 

23 that's 	what 	you guys want to do, 	you want 	Paglini to 

24 start 	getting 	into 	intent, 	then 	I'm just 	gonna throw 

25 it 	out 	there because 	I'm gonna make a record, 	then 
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1 the State could technically ask for an independent 

2 mental evaluation and get their expert and Paglini 

3 and State's expert can hash cut whether it's a first 

4 or second-degree murder case or something less. 

5 	 I just don't want to go into this 

6 yes, yes, we're gonna do the limited IQ and that's 

7 it, and then clearly, you know, we can't have Dr» 

6 Paglini testify as to the events of the crime and 

9 what happened without defendant obviously 

10 testifying. 	You can't boot strap it on there. 

11 	 However, you know, my concern what 

12 are you gonna do it with it? And you don't have to 

13 tell me, but I'm gonna tell you that if you're 

14 thinking of pushing that envelope into argument with 

15 intent to kill and premeditation and some diminished 

16 capacity, then let's just cut to the chase and, you 

17 know, that's fair, you can switch. 	It appeared on 

18 the notice it's a penalty witness. And when I look 

19 at that, it looks like a penalty witness. 

20 	 If you're saying, you know what, 

21 made a, I made an absolute decision as the attorney 

22 I want Paglini in the case-in-chief, fair enough, 

23 but you've got to be fair and allow them -- what I'm 

24 gonna do is say alright, that's fair, argue it until 

25 the cows come home, But let's just before we get in 
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on mistrial, because I can see it coming, for me not 

allowing you to argue something -- I'm putting it 

right out there now. Is that something you want to 

get into because then I think that out of fairness I 

would rather say this is not going to trial, let 

them have an independent -- I'm just throwing out 

there. 	Because I know what's gonna happen. 	I can 

see it happening. 

9 
	

MR. BINDRUP: Okay. 	I understand and 

10 am willing the restraints that Your Honor is gonna 

11 put on Paglini for good cause and he should be 

12 restrained to a specific, 

13 	 THE COURT: Okay. 

14 
	

MR. BINDRUP: It should be the same 

15 restraint that I will be put under or Mr. Momot will 

16 be put under for closing argument to not take that 

17 and make something out of it that is not permissible 

18 such as diminished capacity. There is no such area 

19 and it would be improper argument to get into that 

20 area. 

21 
	

So we're fully prepared to follow 

22 the same restraints that we expect Dr. Paglini to 

23 follow when he testifies. 

24 
	

THE COURT: Fair enough. Make a copy of 

25 this transcript because I know it's coming back at 
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1 some point. Make a copy of this, JoAnn. I want it. 

2 The Court wants it. 

3 
	

Okay, fair enough. Court will grant 

4 it under the limited understanding that the defense 

5 agrees that it will only be used as far as the, just 

6 bring it out for whatever purposes that he's 

7 mentally impaired, has a lower IQ. For that limited 

8 purpose. 

	

9 
	

MR, BINDRUP: Thank you. 

	

10 
	

THE CLERK: I need to ask if this is 

11 related to both defendants. 

	

12 	 MR. MANINGO: We join in every motion to 

13 save this one. 

	

14 	 THE COURT: Except this one. 

	

15 
	

MR. MANINGO: Exactly. 

	

16 	 THE CLERK: Except this one. Thank you. 

	

17 	 THE COURT: Except this one. And that 

18 the defense has now put on the record there's no 

19 need for the State to get their own expert 

20 independent evaluation. 

	

21 	 MR. BINDRUP: Well, they're free to if 

22 they want to, but, yeah, I'm not going to take 

23 that - _ 

	

24 
	

THE COURT: You're not going to push the 

25 argument into the fact that there's a' diminished 
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1 capacity or -- 

2 	 MR. BINDRUP: Correct. 

3 	 MS. JIMINEZ: 	Right. 

4 
	

THE COURT: You're not gonna take that 

5 and argue that there's a, you know -- okay, fair 

6 enough. 

7 	 MS. JIMINEZ: And I'll say this, I mean, 

8 I think I -- I haven't brought the motion because I 

9 haven't -- I'm waiting to get all the discovery 

10 which is kind of our next motion. I think we'd be 

11 entitled to it, but I 'haven't asked for one yet. 

12 I'm not necessarily going to ask for one, but I need 

13 all the discovery which I don't have which is the 

14 next motion. 

15 	 THE COURT: If you're gonna decide to do 

16 that are you talking about? Because I thought 

17 Paglini's report was attached. 	I've read Paglini's 

18 report at the back which looks to like mitigating 

19 factors -- well, we'll get into that. 

20 	 State's motion for reciprocal 

21 discovery. 

22 
	

MS. JIMINEZ: Okay. We do have his 

23 report, judge, but we are entitled to all the actual 

24 underlying data from his test, were entitled to his 

25 notes, we're entitled to the actual raw data that he 
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1 relied on in forming his opinion and making his 

2 report. 

3 	 What I've had in the past when this 

4 issue has come up is that the doctors usually do ask 

5 for a written order obviously with the facts before 

6 are provided to Mr. Bindrup or the doctors. 

	

7 	 But we are -- that's something that 

8 he relied on in forming his decision, and we're 

9 clearly entitled to have that information and to 

10 review it for cross-examination. 

	

11 	 THE COURT: What case says that? 

	

12 	 MS. JIMINEZ: 	It is in, by statute, 

13 judge, by NRS 174.245 and 174.234. 	Also -- 

	

14 	 THE COURT: That's a new one because I 

15 never heard of that, but -- I mean, I've not heard 

16 of them giving over their notes and their consult 

17 stuff and things like that. I mean, it's a -- 

	

18 	 MS. JIMINEZ: 	I've had it granted in 

19 every case, which I'm not saying that you should 

20 just because somebody else granted it, but. 

	

21 	 THE COURT: 	Well, I don't know. 	I 

22 haven't been, you know, in district court in eight 

23 years. That's why I was wondering if something was 

24 new, but apparently it is. 

	

25 
	

MS. JIMINEZ: 	And, judge, in Floyd v. 
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1 State as well, they discussed the, you know, the 

2 notices and information that we're entitled to. And 

3 I think I also addressed it in our opposition to - 

4 let me quote -- if you give me just a moment, let me 

5 quote - 

	

6 
	

MR. BINDRUP: May I just -- 

	

7 
	

MS. JIMINEZ: 	-- the statute for you. 

MR. BINDRUP: Because we're really not in 

9 opposition. 

	

10 
	

THE COURT: Okay. 

	

11 	 MR. BINDRUP: And I will direct Dr. 

12 Paglini to -- now there's a difference between we're 

13 talking about the underlying data and charts and -- 

	

14 	 THE COURT: Right. 

	

15 	 MR. BINDRUP: 	-- information pertaining 

16 to the IQ assessments. 

	

17 	 THE COURT: Correct. 

	

18 	 MR. BINDRUP: And his IQ. 

	

19 	 THE COURT: And he may have had a consult 

20 to talk about other things where there might be 

21 conversations. 

	

22 	 MR. BINDRUP: His notes 

	

23 	 THE COURT: Regarding -- 

	

24 	 MR, BINDRUP: 	His personal notes on, 

25 interviews with him are not information, but I think 
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•1 the 	State's 	just asking that 	they have supporting 

documentation for his scientific conclusions that -- 

THE COURT: 	On the 	IQ. 

MR. 	BINDRUP: 	On 	his mental 	-- 

THE 	COURT: 	I'll 	grant 	that. 

MR. 	BINDRUP: 	Okay. 

10 

MS. 	JIMINEZ: 	And 	in 	fact, 	I 	just 	stated 

the wrong 	statute and I want to make 	sure the record 

has 	the 	right 	statute. 	It's 	NRS 	50, 	we 	have 	305, 

but 	1 	think 	it's 	035. 	The 	expert may testify in 

11 terms 	of opinion; 	however, 	the expert may be 

12 required to disclose the underlying facts or data 

13 made on cross-examination. 

14 THE COURT: 	Sure. 

15 MS. 	JIMINEZ: 	So we're 	entitled to -- 

16 THE COURT: 	That's 	what 	I'm saying, 	on 

17 cross-examination, 	 . 

10 MS. 	JIMINEZ: 	Right. 	But 	we're 	-- 	I 

19 mean, 	look, 	judge, 	I 	don't 	think 	they're 	in 

20 opposition to it 

21 THE 	COURT: 	I'm not 

22 MS. 	JIMINEZ: 	Because 	it 	takes time for 

23 us to be able to re-view it ahead of time rather 

24 than 	saying, 	okay, 	you've 	testified to 	it, 	now give 

25 us 	the 	300 pages 	of underlying data, 	we're gonna 
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1 need a two-day break to review it, 	et cetera, 	et 

2 cetera. 

3 THE COURT; 	You wouldn't get a two-day 

4 break. 	But 	1, 	as 	1 	recall 	that 	statute, 	it's 	on 

5 cross-examination, 	it's not 	in 	the discovery. 

6 MS. 	JIMINEZ; 	Unless the 	court 	orders 

7 otherwise. 	You have the discretion to order. 

8 THE 	COURT; 	So 	I'll 	-- wow, 	wow. 	Dang, 

9 things 	are different now. 	Wow. 	I 	never got , 

10 anything. 	Wow. 

11 MS. 	JIMINEZ: 	Well, 	all 	I 	can 	say 	is 

12 I've 	-- 

13 THE COURT: 	Wow. 	Things 	are 	good. 

14 Things are good for the State if you guys are 

15 getting all 	that 	from the experts. 	Woo. 

16 All 	right. 	Well, 	if 	they have 	no 

17 opposition, 	I'm gonna 	grant 	it. 	I'll 	grant 	just 	as 

18 far 	as 	that. 

19 My concern was 	I could see in his 

20 report where he was talking about he had had 

21 discussions with him and I didn't 	know how 	far it 

22 went as 	far as consulting you for perhaps other 

23 mental purposes or issues which was not part of this 

24 motion. 

25 MS. 	JIMINEZ; 	Right. 	I mean, 	the 
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1 distinction, if it's something he relied on in 

2 forming his opinions that he's gonna testify, we're 

3 entitled to it. 

If it's something unrelated to that, 

5 he didn't rely on it, then we're not entitled to it. 

6 
	

THE COURT: I don't know if you're 

7 entitled to it in discovery, I would beg to differ, 

8 unless there's a case that says that. Sc I beg to 

9 differ with you on that. 

10 	 I'm just gonna make a ruling that 

11 the defense, counsel has no opposition to providing 

12 that, because I don't think that is -- I don't think 

13 that you guys -- 

14 	 MR. BINDRUP: 	I think you're right. 

15 	 THE COURT: 	Thanks.. 

16 	 MR. BINDRUP: 	You're dead on right. But, 

17 you know, quite frankly, the State representatives 

18 are, generally speaking, these two are so 

19 accommodating. 

20 	 THE COURT: They are. They're very 

21 professional. 

22 	 MR. BINDRUP: I don't care giving them 

23 the raw data instead of waiting the last minute and 

24 causing any delay. So I'm okay with it. 

25 
	

THE COURT: 	Okay. 	See, it pays off. 
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1 	 MR, BINDRUP: 	It does. 

2 
	

THE COURT; Apparently it never paid off 

3 for me. All right. Then that's gonna be granted as 

4 unopposed. 

Is there any other motions or we'll 

6 just see everybody back on October 11th? 

7 
	

MS. JIMINEZ: 	: believe so. 	Thank you, 

8 judge. 

9 
	

MR. BINDRUP: 	The 12th. 

10 
	

THE COURT: 	I'm sorry. 	The 12th. 

11 
	

MR. MANINGO: Thank you, Your Honor. 

12 

13 ATTEST; 	FULL, TRUE AND ACCURATE TRANSCRIPT OF THE 
PROCEEDINGS. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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11 	 Plaintiff, 

12 	-vs- 

13 EVARISTO JONATHAN GARCIA, 
#2685822, 

14 

15 	 Defendant(s). 

16 

17 

18 STATE OF NEVADA 

19 	Hrt.UTNNITIY( (0) _,_,AA11....11(( 

20 

21 

22. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

The Defendant(s) above named, EVARISTO JONATHAN GARCIA, accused by the 

Clark County Grand Jury of the crimes of SECOND DEGREE MURDER WITH USE OF A 

DEADLY WEAPON (Felony - NRS 200.010, 200.030, 193.165), committed at and within 

the County of Clark, State of Nevada, on or about the 6th day of February, 2006, as follows: 

did then and there wilfully, feloniously, without authority of law, and with malice 

/// 

III 

I I I 

I 1 I 	 giitso 
woo haimemi 

SS. 

Case No. 	10-C-262966- 
Dept. No. 	XV 

AMENDED 
INDICTMENT 

May 14 2014 11:38 Justice Court Dept 11 702-671-0840 

f,•,,,fp'"' 
	 • 	r' 61 11 

I AIND 
DAVID ROGER 

2 Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #002781 

3 SONIA V. JIMENEZ 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 

4 Nevada Bar #008818 
200 Lewis Avenue 

5 Las Vegas, Nevada 89155-2212 
(702) 671-2500 

6 Attorney for Plaintiff  

page 16 

FILED IN OPEN COURT 
STEVEN D. GRIERSON 
CLERK OF THE COURT 

7 

8 

9 

10 THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 
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DAVID ROGER 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Nevada Bar #002781 

BY 
irizt,71 

Chief Deputy 'strict Attorney 
Nevada Bar #008818 

May 14 2014 11:39 Justice Court Dept 11 702-671-0840 
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•sc; 
	 • 	• 

1 aforethought, kill VICTOR GAMBOA, a human being, by shooting at and into the body of 
2 the said VICTOR GAMBOA, with a deadly weapon, to-wit: a firearm 
3 	DATED thie31,  day of February, 2011. 
4 

0913W047A106F11378A/101703640X:abf 
LVMPD EV#0602062820; 
0602090797 
(TK 5) 

2 	 PAWPDOCSIINIMI MI I 37804,doc 
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Minutes 
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- State announced being ready for trial. Mr. Momot requested a 
continuance for further investigation to be done, and for pending 
negotiations, COURT ORDERED, Deft's oral motion to continue trial 
DENIED. Court stated findings including that this matter needs to 
proceed forward for trial, there was additional time, previously, to go 
forward with the case, and questionnaires have already been sent to 
Jury Services. Colloquy regarding history of case, including original 
dates of preliminary hearing and arraignment. COURT FURTHER 
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ORDERED, trial to begin March 21, 2011 at 1:00 p.m. Further colloquy 
as to trial schedule for next week, availability, and current prospective 
jury panel. Statements by Ms. Jimenez and by the Court. Mr. Momot 
requested this matter be trailed to speak further with Deft. regarding 
negotiations. COURT ORDERED, matter TRAILED. RECALLED at 
11:21 a.m. CONFERENCE AT BENCH. Court TRAILED matter for 
further discussions between Deft. and counsel. RECALLED AT 1:00 
p.m., with all parties present from before. Statements by Mr. Momot and 
Deft. Matter resolved. Amended Indictment FILED IN OPEN COURT. 
NEGOTIATIONS are as contained in the Guilty Plea Agreement FILED 
IN OPEN COURT. DEFT. GARCIA ARRAIGNED AND PLED GUILTY 
PURSUANT TO THE ALFORD DECISION TO SECOND DEGREE 
MURDER WITH USE OF A DEADLY WEAPON (F). State made offer of 
proof. Court ACCEPTED plea, and ORDERED, matter referred to the 
Division of Parole and Probation (P&P) and SET for sentencing; trial 
date VACATED. CUSTODY 5/12/11 9:00 AM SENTENCING 

03/17/2011 9:00 AM 
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COURT ORDERED, Deft's Motion to Continue the Trial on an Order 
Shortening Time is GRANTED and Calendar Call and Jury Trial are 
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MSPR 
Ross C. Goodman, Esq. 
Nevada Bar No. 7722 
GOODMAN LAW GROUP P.C. 
520 S. Fourth Street, Second Floor 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
Telephone: (702) 383-5088 
Facsimile: (702) 385-5088 

Attorneys' for Defendant 
Evaristo Jonathan CafTia 

DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff, 

vs, 

EVARISTO JONATHAN GARCIA, 

Defendant, 

Case No: 	C262966 

Dept. No.: 	XV 

MOTION TO SUPPRESS IN-COURT 
IDENTIFICATION PURSUANT TO NRS 
174.125(1) 

COMES NOW, the Defendant EVARISTO JONATHAN GARCIA, by and through his 

counsel of record, ROSS C. GOODMAN, Esq., of the Goodman Law Group P.C., and hereby 

files this Motion to Suppress In-Court Identification Pursuant to NRS 174.125(1). 

This Motion is made and based upon the pleadings and papers on file herein, the 

following Memorandum of Points & Authorities, the pleadings and papers on file with this 

Court, and any oral argument to be made at the time of the hearing of this Motion. 

Dated this 25 th  day of September, 2012, 

GOODMAN LAW GROUP 

/s/ Ross C, Goodman, Esq.  
Ross C. Goodman, Esq, 
520 South Fourth St 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
Attorneyfb r Defr.ndant 

1 
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NOTICE OF MOTION  

TO: PLAINTIFF, STATE OF NEVADA 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned 

will bring the above and foregoing Motion on for hearing before the Court at the courtroom of 

9 	October 	 9AM  
the above-entitled Court on the 	day of 	 , 2012, at the hour of 	o'clock 

am of said day, in Department XV of said Court, 

FACTUAL STATEMENT 

The State's proposed eyewitness, Melissa Gamboa ("Melissa"), is the deceased's 14 year 

old sister, who testified that she was running behind her brother ob the night of the fatal 

shooting. On the night of the shooting, Melissa described the shooter as "wearing a hoodie that 

night, and he was — it was covered his face," While admitting that her previous description of 

the shooter did not match Garcia, the Justice of the Peace allowed Melissa to make an in-court 

identification of Garcia. 

17 	 IL 

LEGAL ARGUMENT 

II is well-settled law that before the prosecution can offer identification evidence from an 

eyewitness fundamental fairness requires that that identification testimony be reliable. Bias v, 

State, 105 Nev. 869, 871 (1989), Courts follow a two-part inquiry to determine the reliability of 

eyewitness identification testimony: (1) whether the pre-trial identification procedure was unduly 

and unnecessarily suggestive that the defendant was the perpetrator; and (2) whether the 

25 	identification was nonetheless independently reliable. Id, 

26 

27 

28 	
2 
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I, Suggestiveness of the Identification Procedure 

The in-court identification of Garcia was unduly suggestive. Under the first step of this 

analysis, an identification procedure may be deemed unduly and uimecessarily suggestive if it is 

based on police procedures that create "a very substantial likelihood of irreparable 

misidentification," Bolin v. State, 114 Nev. 503, 522, (1998) (quoting Simmons v. United States, 

390 U.S. 377, 384, 88 S.Ct. 967, 19 L.Ed.2(1 1247 (1968)). 

The Supreme Court has long recognized "[t]he vagaries of eyewitness identification" 

where "the annals of criminal law are rife with instances of mistaken identification." United 

States v. Wade, 388 U.S. 218, 228 (1967). The Court added that "a major factor contributing to 

the high incidence of miscarriage of justice from mistaken identification has been the degree of 

suggestion inherent in the manner in which the prosecution presents the suspect to witnesses for 

pretrial identification." Id, In Stovall v. Denim), the Court examined a showup procedure in 

which the suspect was taken to the hospital where a victim was recovering, was presented to the 

victim alone, and handcuffed to police officers. Stovall v, Derma, 388 U.S. 293, 302 (1967) 

Though noting a showup is inherently suggestive, and for that reason the procedure has been 

"widely condemned," the Court acknowledged that showups may sometimes be necessary in 

exigent circumstances. However, the Court then held that an "unnecessarily suggestive" 

procedure that is "conducive to irreparable mistaken identification" denies due process of law 

and results in exclusion of the identification from the jury. 

Courts have consistently held that a single photograph as a suggestive practice, and where 

no extenuating circumstances justify the procedure, as an unnecessarily suggestive one. Wiggins 

v. Greiner, 132 F. App'x 861, 865 (2d Cir.2005) (noting that "a `showup' procedure is inherently 

suggestive because it involves the presentation of a single suspect to a witness by the police (as 

3 
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1 	opposed to a lineup, in which several individuals are presented to the police, only one of whom 

2 
	

is the suspect), and has accordingly been 'widely condemned' "). 

3 

4 
	A courtroom identification is not a "reliable" test of the eyewitness's memory, and a 

5 
	courtroom identification is inherently suggestive. It is all too obvious who the defendant is, 

6 	sitting at counsel's table. In this ease, there can be no real dispute that the in-court identification, 

7 
	

just the same as a single-photo display, was unreasonably suggestive. 

8 

2, Independent Basis for Reliability 

Although, an earlier courtroom identification was improperly suggestive, an eyewitness 

may nonetheless be allowed to make an in-court identification if the eyewitness has an 

independently reliable basis upon which to make the identification. Bias, 105 Nev. at 871. To 

determine whether a witness has, in fact, an independently reliable basis for making such an in-

court identification, courts consider the five factors identified by the Supreme Court in Neil v, 

Biggers, 409 U.S. 188, 93 S.Ct, 375, 34 L.Ed.2d 401 (1972). Those factors include: 

[1] the opportunity of the witness to view the criminal at the time of the crime, 
[2] the witness' degree of attention, [3] the accuracy of the witness' prior 
description of the criminal, [4] the level of certainty demonstrated by the 
witness at the confrontation, and [5] the length of time between the crime and 
the confrontation. 

Id, at 199-200. 

The description provided by Melissa of the shooter does not match Garcia. Melissa in 

her earlier statement described the shooter as having light colored hair and looked clean. See 

Preliminary Hearing Transcript (88:7-10) 1 . This generic description contradicts her later 

testimony which established Gamboa could not identify the shooter. Specifically, Melissa 

1  The Preliminary Hearing Transcript, pertaining to Melissa Gamboa's testimony on December 18, 2008, 
(68-99) is attached hereto as Bxhibit "A." 
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I 	testified that the shooter was "wearing a hoodie that night, and he was — it was covered his face, 

And he was like 5-3, 5-3. He was wearing, I believe, shorts that night" See Preliminary Hearing 

Transcript (81:19-23). The State confirmed this misidentification: 

2 

3 

4 

	

5 
	

Q. You described the gentlemen that was the shooter as having light hair, correct? 

6 
	A. Correct 

See Preliminary Hearing Transcript (89:22-24). 

	

8 
	

Q. He doesn't have light hair though, does he? 

	

9 
	A. No 

	

10 
	See Preliminary Hearing Transcript (90:4-6). 

	

ii 
	Indeed, Melissa testified to that her ciescriptioq of the shooter does not match Garcia: 

	

12 
	Q. Were you ever shown a photo spread of any individuals that the police believed were 

involved in the shooting? 

A. No. 

Q, So this is the first time that you're identifying my client as being the individual that 
was shooting? 

A, Yes 

See Preliminary Hearing Transcript (94:1-8). 

Q. Would you acknowledge he does not meet the description that you gave to the police 
that same day it occurred, yes or no? 

19 
A. Yes 

20 
See Preliminary Hearing Transcript (93:18-21). 

21 
In addition, Melissa was assisted before and during the preliminary hearing by Dawn 

22 

	

23 
	Barlow Criminal Investigator with the District Attorney's Office. See Preliminary Hearing 

	

24 
	Transcript (92-93). Further, Melissa testified that she was sitting in the court room before she 

	

25 
	was called as a witness. See Preliminary Hearing Transcript (91:2-4). 

26 
There is nothing independent about the courtroom identification. There is no evidence to 

27 
suggest Melissa had an independently reliable basis for making an in-court identification 

5 
28 
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3 

1 	especially after the passage of nearly 3 years, Melissa confirmed that her description of the 

shooter on the same date of the crime - when her memory was most fresh, reliable and accurate - 

did not match Garcia, Moreover, the only factor that has been clearly established - the length of 

time between the crime and the identification - weighs against concluding that the eyewitness 

had an independently reliable basis for making the identification. 

IIL 

CONCLUSION 

The thirty-four month span between the crime and the courtroom identification, when 

combined with the lack of evidence surrounding the other Biggers factors, compels the 

conclusion that the State has failed to establish that Melissa had an independently reliable basis 

for making the identification, 

Accordingly, all evidence derived from the identification of Melissa made from the in-

court identification must be suppressed. 

Dated this 25' day of September, 2012, 

GOODMAN LAW GROUP P.C. 

AY Ross C, Goodman, Esq...  
Ross C, Goodman, Esq. 
Nevada Bar No: 7722 
520 South Fourth St. 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
Attorney ,for Defendant 
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xuarriabl E5271DUL HARPER 
Direct nomination by Mg. Nyikos: 
Cross-Ekamination by Mr. Darry 
FeAireot Rgamination by ML NYikoet 
Menvoes.Elseainatica by Nr, 
E240i+lAtitd W 0Court, 

Direqt 	by M. ainental 

`wilLuitiort by 04, ,z.rryt 
_ eot nstamination by NA. aimenexl 

r 
crgas-Woraiaatim by 14r,aletrio 

=Mall benl 
Direct Mx.mairationhy 	nyikest 
anes-Uslmination by Or. -Terry: 
Redirect Weaaimation by Ma. 1710001 

TifigMin "I? Kr' l'exEY1  maix_EaTs 
JAN 12 2009-  

Lthrintl4touFfi . 

z 
3 
4 

6 

7 

9 
10 
11 
12 
la 

15 
16 
17 

19 
20 
31 
2 2 

21 
24 
28 

tiPLI 

7 
36 
62 
65 
SE 

E9 
87 
95 
917 

141 
101 
102 
108 

Marked Admitted 

77 	70 

wig 	C2262 
=v. MMAIL 1Aag MINAS, =WIN %12116011Y, =EMBER IA, 2008 

II * 
t  

3 
3 

la Ttarl =XV CO CO Whl 1.1,6 isms'TdNasE7P 
crOWN Dr (MIX,. STATV rnwok 

4 
5 
6 

7 	STK.rs CV ETN74DA., 
8 	Plaintiff, 

vs, 
10 13MITS111 LICIMAMS Or1=1.7%, 
IL 
	

Defendant. 
12 
13 
24 
16 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 AMannuCESg 
21 For the State: 
22 
23 	Fox the DeEendentt 
24 
2 

TEi COURT' Igen ip eprole, gam is the 
time wmi Oane fox the 3rolbaiLakk bearinv in state 
Of Nevada v. Zutristo Jonathan Garcie. 

de t is plkarirabcaLUtr,17t : 
and we have Noreqp-,- 

.cpCINOSe.  
MSJ= LO1114114:21 	'i0711,4,21f4g, 
rgn caglug 4.i:144036Ege,,,ting 

3I the state. 
You Said you 11AVA two Witnasses? 

5 	 NS. =MOM Thaws a possibility af 
5 thikd, but 1 Mildic wo , 11 he able he do it in twa, 

TEM COW! All the +Ammo possibly 
8 that are goirg to testify, theyire ail outside 

aTAINES: Yea, aldle, 
TRH WOMI So there's boon the Cwxt 

1401011Nvp, NI7R2Ssiar . 	a has bean Lnfnemed A21 the witmeaes Who 1411 teetify 
grArDirrrileft .  orneye 	2 in the matter are outside in the hallway, so let the 
WILIAM N. TSM 	 3 reoard reflect that the emiusionary ruin fox 

4 witnesses hae been invoked an& the witnegess have 
5 hoen excluded trOm the coatroom, 

=PORTER'S TRANSCRIPT 
QV 

PREGIMINARY NthR/111. 

ROVORIPTEE HURIMMAremp. JANsol 

IR= CO =NSW, DRCOMAta 10, 2008 
AT 0:32 A.O, 

 

Reported byi 504 De Lucca, C.C,R, *82 
Orn.diel 4.700.rt Repeater 

1 	 Da you have apv poseible 
2 witneases, ML. Toni? 
3 	 MR, U'd'stY1 No, YOul Honor, belua 
4 folaway gor the record auk that all witasOnee be 
5 excluded, od T understand the 17ma-t , 9 'el.tagdy made 
6 that dimeotive, 

THS CCOWI Potential witnesses later an 
4 I don't excues 
9 	 MR. TERM tbderstood,. 
O 	 7118 WM: Okay. State go ahead and. 

ytux Lint witness, 
Ms. Warm, 3ucjetogOve 7 call this 

1,3 witmds, his name is Jonattan Harper, T. jolt want to 
4 infant the Court he did lmomi ei head injury, so he 
5 speaks a little bit slowly and sometimes mumbles. ',So 

6 ho'S not tainy dlaregueatful. T'll try and keep him 
7 suelibIa for rpu, Madam Cokiet'tiencater. 

'tale were woiting for the 
9 witness, Mt, Terry ad 17 di have wee stitulations, 
0 	 THU COURT; Why don't you put 01000 for 
7. 	the record, 

919. 1SYIM)81 Thank you, 
3 	 Your minor, we have stiveirated. 
4 that the maims of death was a sing/s gunshot wound to 
3 fibs keeR, manner oil death to b m liceicido lie dia 
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1 manual hoard ;II, MIll withdraw the at:antic:a Lnd 

2 him restate it. 

THE COVET: I don't r4O41, 
4 	 MO. 11YEKOS: I didnIt either, 

IRV COURT: Go dhead au aSX it, 
6 
	

BY MS, MYTISCO: 
Q. 	About how 1005 -- 

0 
	

THE COURT: You way h ii]0 Ijust 
wit aeeall. 

ars w1Tm8551 Two Asks, 

mg, NYI0lOS3 Nothiug further. 
al 

13 
	

htcla0s4ammtmmom 

14 
	

PY MA. TURRY1 

15 
	

11). 	Ode 1Rat sekies 0: questions, Mr. Harper, 
16 
	

A, 	Okay. 

1/ 
	ID, 	Mosel asked you carnations About 2174 

10 were going thew to Volt -- 

10 
	

A. 	'As fight. 

20 
	

O. 	Oarect? 
21 
	

Thatls a future act, right? 

22 
	

A, 	Yea. 

23 
	

(), 	Like I would Ray, ilm going La go 

24 
	

shopping tonight, righh? 

2H 
	

A. 	Yea.  

(Overlapping speakersh 
	 67 

2 

Q. 	You Mid yOU Mire in ths 4ack. rdoxe you 
a in the bevX In the bed of the truck? 
3 	114 	Ysd 	Xa3thdo. 
0 	Q. 	So you had geople mho were In the cab 
7 0ittin5, right? 

A" 	yes, 

9 	0 	and than you sow in the back, right? 
iS 	A. Yes, 

Q. 	So a lot af things, where you were, you 
could not hear ahat maa gait* oh in the cab) in that 
correct? 

P6 	Yea. 

5 	Q. 	Thab's mhat I want to elarify, Imeatim on 
; oi 6mtino, which X hod owed 0m, 4biloh is like a 

7 farm,  tthat, ymu knoW. a$K-Orok thing, and thatic 
a dm he *old in the hank, that's %%Oat mant to Imam 
9 clear thAt At wu in the back of the Aea of the 

0 truck, not in like in the back beat? 
A, 	Y. 

THIN CCM] .No, AA A result of that do 
3 you have LAI,  tirther (pastime? 

4 	 ma. 242.4.0raf Ndma from the State, 
Mk. ts19Y1 Bo, 

a 
	

21t ?khan yOu got there, there we a Eight 
eltte*y going an, right? 

A. 	Yes. 
4 	Q. 	All tight. ahd yakl partialpated in that 

fig4i cermet? 
A. 	Yes. 

MR, TERM NothIno farther. 
0 
	

THE =FM Anythhig else? 
9 
	

Ma. NNTS00, No, 

10 

12 

'11-L mar: 
12 
	

Q. 	/ vant to clear up something T th.hlictlay 
14 be importes/. 

15 
	

1,41,Iptt istd of a yentas -- let 00 
16 go baok, 094 wau all in the nax again'? 

A. 	It wan well Evaristo, 09,any4  which ig 

IR stmanele girliriend, and then NMalaal. 

19 
	

Q. 	Shot kind of car watt it? 

20 
	a. 	1k0t oaad.no, 

2% 
	

Van this a trudk-type thing? 
22 
	

R, 	Tt wee like one Of thorn, Iwinlow, like 
23 yVU can put the tup cn.. It was like 	iu was like a 
24 
	

truck, 

25 

COVRTt Theo youlre C2CUADi, ThInk 69  

(Witness. Axcuucd} 

oeia youx mexo wituels. 
VS. Almamess2 
1HS MAT; Remain outside. I'm gm1ng to 

have lieu remain tutside, You' I], be MottIoa by tho 
or the bailiff, 

TB =RIO Please be seated, 

new.. NI seated. State your. '4111 
name and szoll your nags, pleags, 

TIM WITPLRBt My name is Melieee Mer1a 
%Wm. Fi-li-1.-i-e-01-0.1d-a-m-b-o-a, 

Zin CaRri elcaci maliosa, if the quentim 
is asked of you by either of one of thltAo attorhAyA 

that mils kor a yea or no answar, pledge state yen - 

or no. Ma't shafea your head end say inl-bmm, because 
the court reporter cannot take that typo of respcmee, 

Dora undkratena that? 
TRH WITORISI Okay, yen, 

11114 W.IRT: New, listen to the questions 
oarethlly, aul if they call frw a yea or no othwar, 
ust state yea or no. Do you undexsthnll, that? 

TNS 54X2osgs: Yes, 
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72 OXRT Okay. 	S11.1w procead. 
LTIMEM; Thsa'R, yrsi i  oudge. 

MMIIISSA 

 

W.GAMBOA, having been , 
tit duly sworn to tmatity to the troth, the 1,41413e 
truth. and nOt2%i4ITIO:nt the truth, testified as 
followsz 

DIMBIG1 ESANIMICII 
1-4Y 018. 31103S5t24 

Mice Clotaboa, how old ato you? 
Pm 19. 
And, Miss Gamboa, did FAL Imisva e tmother? 
yet 

What Wan your brother's' name? 
Victor Qa1riboa. 
And. did sesethiag happen to your brother, 

Yoe. 
And that happened to Vistal 
He was =doted. 
Oo you remember whor that cot:titre:17 
MR, TBOBNI Mist et) we're clear, that's a 

legal =passion, 

2 
3 

4 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
15 

1/ 

la 

19 
20 
21 

22 

23 
24 

25 

A, 

Q. 
A. 

Q . 

as,  Na, 	 71• 

that  here it Las Iftsa, d114 County, 
Nevada? 

A. 	Yes, it ie. 	4 

Q. 	And what hours did you gle to asbaal at 
Morrie Acadsmy that dsyT 

A, 	2130 to 8 something, 1 te14ava, 
0. 	What Sand of echdol is Morris Acader0/ 
A. 	It was adalt mei 	ala&W'up aradits, 
0. 	here the olaeses.in tba!aftarnotO and 

*Ming genera3/77 
A. 	WS ,  

Q. 	That day what ti;re did you get ont of 
aohool? 

A, 	Don.it remarSher, g 
Q, 	hhat time did sehool gOnotally get out? 
A. 	Like 2 ia1.td aSesothi40. 

0• 	ru the uvenine l , 
A., 	At ria0t. 
Q. 	At .night, 

And did You get;cat at the tegulan 
.titse adhool 	talr, that Sailr, 

A, 	Yee. 
Q. 	Wban you got mit of sahool what did you 

ae after We get otat of solld(c? 

72 

a 
a 
6 

7 
a 
9 

10 
11 

:12 

11 
14 

16 

1.7 

10 
19 

20 
21 

20 
23 

24 
25 

3 

THE COURZ Its a legal mmIclusion. 
	70 

rtI1 1st the record nElect 
MS, OTWEBZ: That's fine. 
uON MORT; 00 shoad. 

'BY Mg, aTORI2B3 
Q. 	bAen, did that occur? 
21., 	'Ms data Ion man? 
Q. 	Yes. 

7. rehraary 6, 2006. 
Q. 	ma in Febroary 6 of 2006, bcM da Wera 

you at that bime? 

b6licws 
And how old was your brother, Victor? 
15. 

Q. 
	Co Erehrsary 4 of 2006, what were 

doing in, the afteroecn or sveming hours? 
A. 	X W4S attonding sohool. 
0 , 	Whore did you attars eamlp 
A , 	Morrie. 	' 
Q. 	We there a full name to Morrie? 
A. 	marrie Academy, 
0, 	Or, what street is Morris Ageolorry located? 
A. 	X just know it's up hy Waebington, 
Q. 	no you know a. cross street for 

Wasitingtonv 

1. 

tny )40.thor. 

A. 	Iyas talking to nyfriiwi, wati.ou fox 
1 

Q. 	'mar hoothex, tjto 
4 	A. 	Tau. 

0 , 	And why wre 51ou waiting f or victor/ 

7 
	A 
	

lie was pieki4 rib 1411  
Did Victor ar4ive at the school? 
Yes, 114 'ad. 1i 9 
	

A. 

CI, 	About how losg nfter'yon got out of 
adool did Victor arrive it school? 

A. 	Pima mirOtes 4- ma or :Lees, 
0. 	safiore Victor,Uot there did you notice 

scatcdy ales doing anything Partimaar? 
A, 	Yea, 
g. 	what did you ise.a7 

6 
	

A, 	X saw uty aintit porir. student class was 
teiJthi AteAla a fight. They were talking shout -- 

ma. IrmaY; Lags, that would he heareay, 
did yam nee. 

6 117 M5. 41MKUM 

Q. 	xight Val asking not  to Calk about wnst 
peop/a wore saying, but T want to talk shout did you 
sea 5GT4.1May do nomoth1t4 ad* achcat hofora yonr 
brother got there? 

IL 	Yigt, 

7611  
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0, 	Ancl Who Wa4 thlt rermou? 
A. In23(7. we mut lret waiting for,yeopLe tu 

piek us irp., so , 	. 

Q. 	what heed ftar Niator Rativudi,  

31, 	340tUr brrived. I saw that he cam 
with A friend of Lim. 	 „ 

40, 	Do (oL know his triaaskos Lne? 
A, 	: da now, Than 1 0114du , t lonowhis name.' 

What'o him umwe? 
h. 	Brian. 
p. 	And uhat heippled after Irictox oba Mau 

pt there? 
• juAt. heard -- X doTOt hnaW if you uoht 

Ma tO Sey that. 
p. 	I: want you to talk about what you maw 

hsqrstel aftor ViOtor sad Brias sot them 
A, 	3maw that Mr1an vms talking to my 

brother, 

Q. 	Au4 after Brian and your brother vmre 
talking, What did you Rile happen next? 

A, 	/ saw 80Y106. fjebting, 
Q. 	/iho was Brian fieuling with? 
A.. 	tlievaSni Garcia. 

Q. 
	Ana haw do you haw Giovanni? 

2 lava him for sixth period class at the 

1 ona-on-cne? 
	

75 

2 	X 	at Was nO looBan tZsn, five minutes, at 
3 all happene,d mo Qutok. 
4 	Q, 	At mem pOint did something elle happm) 
5 With.regand to that tivht7 
0 	A. 	Yee. 
7 	0. 	What was that? 

A. 	Imo people started justp* in, girls and 
guys, 

0 	Q. 	}tem my others jumped into the fight? 
pi 	 Pm defending aovanni, I 4DW a uy, and 
I then after that sawanothor guy ming, 

Q. 	so when you say defending, do yoU mem on 
the Wm aide? 

A. 	Giovanrd's Ada, yam. 
Q. 	And ynu said yOU saw a ay 007;14 another 

(211Y, so La that two guya? 
A. 	Xes, other tun guyA, 

9 	Q. 	*140 did hhose two gape doss fKom? 
20 	A, 	%bay me out of a oar, 
21 

 
Q. 	Can yOu describe Ells oar7 

2 	A. 	It Wss a -- I forgot ths color, 2t wee 
I 	like gray. It WAS ah WI Camino' two-dOor oar. Isaw 
4 two -- tour peoplo in that car. 

41 	And of the four people that you aaw is 

1 

2 

3 

4 

3 
5 
7 

8 

9 

10 

12 
/3 

14 

15 

16 
17 

10 

19 
20 
1 

22 

23 

25 

4 schwa I was arriving at 
2 	0- 	RA Wes te sehooL with you7 
3 
	

kla did, 
4 
	

Q. 	Before -- 1 Wah tu back 	for a second. 
Barone Viutar alcksri U1. 	700 

see Qiovadmi, doing ammethipg loe.106vo Victor got there? 
7 
	

A, 	leo, 	d44 ,  
a 
	

Q. 	What did you Ace him do? 
9 
	

A. 	I eau' him waing a vhone cal1, vtlia P9 
10 well he was with girls, 

0. 	Was be om 	phone? 
12 
	

A. 	tra 	4.74 the phone.. 
13 
	

Q. 	;lam it A 00,17011cne2 
14 	A. 	Yes. 
15 
	

Q. 	YAI. maid that after Viotor snd Arian 
14 shimmed up that head aud Giovanni got into afight? 
17 
	

A. 	ra-bm, 
11 
	

Q. 	Is that yes? 
19 
	

A, 	Yes 
20 
	

0. 	ama you describe What kind of figh„ it 
21 wae? 
22 
	

A, 	It we a we-cm-oho fight, tha two guys, 
23 
	

0. 	Wan it with fists or malocm? 
34 
	

A, 	Pith anra. 
2S 
	

Q. 	How long did the two OE theA 

the oar, males or females? 
2 	A6 	'3Ivr0 was on2 female and three wales. 
3 	Q. 	And about what ago warm these people, 
4 	 ArclandOlyngra. I can say, 37, /5 r  

Q, 	And what race ware they? 
A. 	Hispan.io, 

7 	Q. 	All of tham? 
Y1, 	mm-hmm. 
Q. 	is that pis? 
A , 

Ll 	0- 	And 00 you said that the two people tvho 
got in the tight, they caw frog this gray Al Casino 

3 you described? 
A, 	ran, 

49 
	

Q. 	7104L11 hspooned after thbae two people 
1,8 joined in the Eight? 
1.7 
	

The principal owe nut, 
0. 	whet happened after the principal came 

5 out? 
A. 	Everytody started rannitig. 
Q. 	This ia the ptinuipai of the suhoo1? 
A. 	see. 

0. 	Wnora waa that fight oonarnino/ 
A, 	411114 was right in frost of the school by 

Lire panting lot. 
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(State's PrOpOSed 4shiMIX I 
	77 

marked for identiticatinn,} 

MS. OlteNUae Midge, X have State's 
Proposed Mal:At 1, which is a puhpartod mtp, which , 
I'mabowing to detente cialaisel, May X aw0a.p4 

MO COURT: 4Atra, ;eve bay, 
CY m9. MOM 

0, 	miss Carton. Z'm going to show ytu 
State's Proposed Exhibit 1. Go you recognise that 
iteta 

A, 	Wee, I do. 
Q. 	What is that
iL 	The sohool X was attourliseg. 

Q, 	IS eta allap 04 tkaot 5C11001Y 
A. 	Yeek 

5Z. 	And dOes that map fairly ard accurately 
show the school and the nearby streets at .11.a tieW 
that th.ie happened tn Petaturry 6 of 21,105? 

A. 	Yea, 
1,49. =magi Ar4, aadga, 	MOM M 

move to admie. State's PrrOposad I. 
MR, TERRY: I haat* to as% for What. 

14 purpose/ 
25 	 raN M7LIRP What's the purpose t:C 

, 
Can yOM put a arole the:Imp wham -- 
MECUM' Wait w.L.1 opium)l gots 

thore. 
AY PS. OTVE21113: 

5, 	Can you vt a eircle nn the tAp Ware the 
fight that you hate laist deeoma 	n occurdnET 

A ■ I helieve this lithe antxmnoo. Share 
was two entrance far the sobcol, 

Q, 	Ihke emonent to rientIyolirkelf. 
A, 	2 lave dun% waspne fct &vain). 

In the entrance. The fight v6) right aor0S8 over 
hmra, the parking lot, 	I 

0, 	So ymovo *alga k oiraa on 50'5e map in  
the parking lateral, correct? 

A. 	Correct, 

O. 	After the iriam4sals yoU Maid two 
other peopie jairvgi in the 0.ght al the side og 

Giovanni. what happened aflar th5,&P 
A. 	Clan you 	164n3 thatSOLI? 
Q. 	After -- ynu sa:d two people Netted into 

the-fight.on the side of GiAwatni, ccempt? 

5 

Q. 	What happened eifter that? 

1 

2 

4 

19 
20 
2/ 
22 
23 

A . 	MM-hat, 

O. 	IS that yVal 
A. 	Yes, 

78 3. 

2 

4 

0 

7. 

3 
4 

6 

KR. MITT Na dorOt have an adequate 
	78 

fPundnion raally to edeit it, 
MS. 324MIE211 We do, I laid. a foundation 

that it's 05 fax mad atcurate map, that thie in the 
locatiao of ha r enbcol, that it's the location at the 
tire and the data that thin happened. 

TWS 	WOw 55bet is the porposmI 
6#. 11ciM iagam to have her 

dascrito whore people were, ubat they uhoe 
THE COURT] I'll allow it in fox that 

Ga aheod, 

iaLlatUis pea1b1t 1 
bdatted intn oryidgrac 

2 

3 

5 
6 
7 

a 
Le 
11 
12 
13 
14 
3.5 
15 BY MS, JIMINUZ! 

1/ 
	c. 	You said that the fight was Oft=lhis it 

10 
	

the xking lot, correct? 
11 
	

A. ' correct. 
20 
	

Mg. JIMTNE21 I'm oiog to ask her to 
21 wa4t on the map, it couvool wants to watch, Mere 
1/ 
	

she's marking, 
1/ 	 MB. T11=1 May I approach? 
24 
	

XiCS COMM Aboolaely. 
an tie ms. =mom 

A. 	They started ritra1in5 itecausa the 
primciVa came. 

Q. 	And did your 140thor, 1  Vigtor, =az 
A. 	Yee, 
Q, 	And MA 	4.Lico 

A. 	Yee, 

Q. 	Ani who else 
A. 	Myarybody. 	! 

thin maim was happening, what did 
happen? 	5 

I wan rastrine.towar0 myetcother and -- 
Ws okay. *a a tisane l you need it. 

3 	 MA. TgRarf MINN, A ecUhNello not Roinq,  
14 tO Melt Uri that anymore, I'll mitura to my fiegt. 

MO. UnatIEZ: 	sOmy, we are. / 
, thought we W=0 gotteng to it a latti* fester. 

1/ 	 MI. TERRYr ITO pral.em, 
Is 	 MI. L7TMEMEZ):: It will he just ameanant, 
19 	 317E NITNAMItLnile . ctogming. the stre et 
H) Was rUShing behind TT( Ittithar,md nun I sae 
21 sotahody isst -- X running tosords my htother, and 
22 seen comohOdY 0100 rtInTairg tnelAds my brother Bud 
53 	ahooting him, 
24 	CY 143. 017111236i 

Q. 	Can you pUt a V on,the map ;deo. yoar 
4 	  

A.61.1,1191ZINIE.11111.■■•••=seme-1,1 
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rn that yes? 
Wa r  
Neitad. ycu raosguize that mrma i you 

A. 
Q. 

1 new hint again? 
	 83 

116. 

Q. 	Do you see that person.hms in court 
4 	today'? 

A. 	Tea, 
6 	Q, 	calla you please paint te tbit person and 
7 tell the 44dge what color shirt MOB mearing7 

A. 	Me!, in custody, !soaping blue, 
ma, 17111ENEZ: May the record reflect thin 

witness has idaatified the defendant, 
1 	 MS Mimi go reflect. 
2 	SY mg, 47MINgza 
3 	0. 	Xow many shots were fired at your 
4 hmother? 

2t wan couple oMinds. 
Q. 	Nhen yom say OCOple, is that two Qr In 

7 	that .- 
S 	A, 	Mara than twO. 
9 	0. 	Add 4401 you actually see the gun that the 
0 defendant you idsnaified Wes adailIy? 
1 	A. 
2 	Q. 
3 	A. 
4 	a 380. 

&in you 4aucribs 0)0: gal/ 
Holding it tight band. I baKevo It was 

Q. 	Do you 7iow -- do you hove a particular 

INF 

brother wan Whon ha woo gottisg ahot at, 
	 ai 

a 
	

Can you put an P4 ,- far, the 
3 
	reeord,4.165e, ehe's mark a V on the street area a 

4 
	

Nath.trectcn. Xt'e tOwards tha upipakIlat, laft-hamd 
5 side of the Oraldng, 

Ane, can 14su pat Azle gpr%Nhere Yoa 
7 were standing in your brother Was beIng shot at 	, 
6 
	

Arid cam you put an afor Etcoter," 
9 94104 ale zergOn doing thin shooting van standing. 

10 
	

Okay, Ion dome Meriting an thm map 
11 	at this tires, 
12 
	

gzom wtore you wore standing, 
11 
	

oodla you ese the person, who WWI at0Oltikil your 
14 bX0t1140 
15 
	

11. 	Tem. 
16 
	

Q. 	Can you describe that personT 
17 
16) 
	

Q. 	Describe him, please. 
19 	A. 	Se Was Weezinga bccdie that niYht. and 
30 

	

	
Idaa -- it was cgOured him face. And he was like 

5-2 4  5-3, Ha Wan Waring, I believe, shorts that 
22 
	

night. 
23 
	

0, 	And what reaa wan kw/ 
14 	A. 	Siapasic, 
25 
	

Q. 	At, tin sorry, you may have !wild this 

1 
a 
3 
4 

6 
7 
0 
9 

au 
11 
22 
13 
14 
15 
16 

28 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

4 

S 

a 
9 

2 
2 
!4 

ana / atoot clatod 1, Did you say about what aga he 
Wa07 

Fo, 1 dada , t, 
Q. 	Ahout what an was se? 
A. 	1,:tce U. 

Q. 	And do you remember Wet ha was *coming/ 
A. 	Yea, 7.just 

MR. 'mow! 'asked and assmeNed, 
76s cmr at, Nat said that. 
MS, JIMBHEZI cove, r thith she pat 

oepcd,hoi the shorts. I'm aaitiap anaout the rest of 
the clothing, 

MI mum: gbe said ha was %.earire a 
hoodie. Didn't agy what color. 
BY MS. O34EN75; 

0, 	What color was the hoedia9 
A. 	8Way. 
Q. can yOb describe bin hair or his face? 
A. 	Ha didn't haw 
Q. 	AAA Tuu mitt this is the person you sew 

shooting at your brother, corractS  

haaNgrcund in guns, Maas asmhoa 
	 84 

A. 	aoat a little. 
Q. 	/08 hob roVir job to do 
A., 	50, it not. 
Q. 	fffmn.I any desmibe ft, can ymidaeorihn 

WLat color the gun was? 
A. 	/ don't reMettW what colon. / hum it!s 

either blassk or gasy ., I can guarattso you it wan, 
Mg. AianOSZI (knit's indulgence a 

EW ma. aram022Ez1 

0. 	What hanPeasd Wass your brahar wan shot 
at? 

A. 	7 ran towezris him. 
Q , 	At the time that your brother was beip,/ 

ehOt at was he facing the ehtKftrp 
AL, 	He VISA at -- he wama't facing directly at' 

Etha ahuutor. as wan running. Then Asa ho kept 
gatthaa. shnt at, ha cti,d look bask towodvla tea. I 
believe to was if I was the oaa satting 

Q, 	no Labially ha was runnitv away from tha 
shootar, you said/ 

a.. 	Mn-lamL 
q, 	In that yes7 
A. 	Sao. 

02 	
7. 

2 
3 
4 

6 
7 

9 

10 
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1 
2 
3 

7 

10 
11 

12 

13 
14 
34 
14 
1/ 
10 
29 
20 
21 
22 
23 , 

R4 
25 

3 

a 

10 

2.1 

12 

13 
14 

10 
17 
14 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

24 
25 

• 
0, 	Ana than you said you turned hatk and he OS 

itoked inycmx direction? 
	

2 
A. 	 3 	Aneutions, 
Q. 	what hamemed after he was shut? 	 4 
A. 	X Raw the shooter running. 
Q. 	Mare a. which direction did you see.tlik' 

shooter run in? 
A. 	TbAt„ woad be tba left. 
Q. 	COUld you show it on the map? 
P. Yes, I oah, 

I2. ,111RAMI tf T can approadh again 
With the map, 

THE COURTI You may. 
TINA want Kr, Tarry thera? 

KR. UDIENEZ: aura, 
24? MG. maw 

0, 	Would yoU be able to draw at =ow 
showing which direction the ahonter tally 

Okay. and did yu0 was %%tiara he 
went after be ran? 

A. 	I saw him there.. 2. 
Q. Awl yoplys drawn a secopa azTtAr wliere you 	2 

indicated you. saw him tkucht in that correct? 
A. 	Yea. 	 thapOlice? 
{;) 
	

Mat did you do after yug brother tgas 	 A, 	Vas. 

Q, 

ma. 4717Mt C04rtIn inaulgance, 
	7 

Jadge, bre no further 

TWO =HT: Mr. Tnery. 
DEL TIMM Thank' yOU. 

; 

CHOSS-EXAMINATICH 
Dy MA, MOM 

a 	Q, 	Ma'am, you've just idattified the 
0 gentimaas stated to my righti-- 	( 

A. 	Yee. 
q. 	-- as the individual that you denarthad 

as the shooter, right? 
A. 	Yam. 
Q. 	Whet iA his naml 	' 
A. 	1 know hie tavehut I'didditIlmoW -- 

I 7 	Q. 	?Ou, did not Mow him ea of .E4rtsply 4:, 

0 	p42, Oarrect? 	 1 	i 
a 	A, 	cox-rent. 	 . 
0 	0, 	And isn't it ta# that'yea're identifying 

Wm because bola aasted• to OP riohp? • 
NO. 
No you remeMber 	p deacriptiop to 

Shot? 
I Van asking him if he was 0,sY, Ana ha 

Van not respoditg. 
0. 	Ctuld you sea apy injuries op hip,k 
A. 	I Just saw him holding his otmacia, 
Q. 	And vas he -, at that point wee( ho 

standing -up or what position 
'Ila was sitting down against the wall. 

Q. 	Anil that happened with your brother attar 
thot7 

A, 	Etro studants from aobool hroudhk their 
car over to try to take him to the hospital, and the 
police arrived and they just laid him doen, 

Mniv such time passed betwoon when you got 
out of the seh601 and the time that this shoot* 

A. 

happmed? 
Xt was an fast, 1 don't remember, 

Q. 	Dcid you ever hear the person Who shot the 
Oafandant who you idLttified say onythiv 

A. 	No. 
Q, 	Did you hear anybody else say anything 

lead* 1.7,P to the ehcotirgq 
A, 	Ns, 
Q. 	Did your brother have a mlapna that day? 

No,  

Q. 
	on you Timarbei that description 'being as 

:03,10WS1 
No was waxing a gri,ay sweeter had a lapoctia 

, dark shorts, the gua -- pm sorry, manse., page 6. 
VS, JIPESSZI hen% you, 

BY MA, TZEW; 

0. 	TIIA gun was, 	N1.I4(00, a .100, It wee 
dark, I UlitZt it was b1 s. Call light hair, a We, 
HO -- he -- I don't thinhihe had haira on his face. 
Its locked clean. / donit3hink he had a mustathe, 

th.s. the desoxiptica you gave? 
41,.. 	don't xosisqler. 

nt. TARRY, MO X apotaoh? 
THE =Ts Sum 
BR. TEM: phelieve r xeaa it vdthatira, 

Ya0mtded at4hOwt? 

3Jl OCORTI C1inunceli is thit anothez 

MR, 12RHX3 correct, quits. 
THE COOPT: Neybs ask hex if she recalled 

giving a recorasa stateciaint. 
Fi'r MR. TEP0171 

1, 	Do pal recall 	a recorded 
eitaLemots., 

 

as a setter or fact, shortly after the 
Luoident? 	 k 

A, 	Yea, 
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uo, 

d. 	all/moan Uto the coUrtWega et any 
thre tem you were called o4 witoesaY 

X 	Zee. 

Q. 	And imn't it trUe that you. 01040Ved me to 
be tallOalg to the defendant et that. time 

A. 	Mo. 

Q. 	Xou't it true you roseined in the 

COurtroom duritig that Perla og time? 
A. 	*et dg you mean? 

Q. 	!Stayed in iha courtroom. 
11, 	100 Oath nowl 

Q . 	MO, begets you were called -- 
A. 	NO. 

Q. 	-- so a witness, 
Noe yeti with aft indluldmAl that 

the mummly ragemd to es a Vittim Witness 
coordinator? 

A. 	I'm sot understanding. 

0. 	mouosbody balp yot af:Fle to nut this 

Inoreing4 

A . 	Pa a ride or 	, 
Q. 	No, Men yea gat to the building did 

emaloody Bring you pp here? 

91 

TNE OIW3921I Apeke with nom. 
HY M. 

Q. 	The lady id it the courtroot tight now? 
A. 

Q. 	Would yen point to hex. ThiT4 time, 
A. 	00ver them 

NA. Tmon rtulq tha?..:1 lady steed lip and 
ident!,gy herself for the record, 

1 
	

Q, 	And., certaJxiky, it would have lmen within 82  
2 	a 1ANih, corroot7 
2 
	

A, 	Xt. WAS Waat, game nit. 
4 
	

q. 	Tho 1Z04 *bit. SO {:.11.at was the same 
9 exact night that you gave that 1a 	tin. ataxect7 
6 
	

A, 	Yeg. 
7 
	

0. 	And that wouid. have keen t ie Dal:active 
a 
	

Hoeg ca il'abtuary 6 It AVG, go:reset? 
0 	A. 	correct, 

10 	C. 	AIL right. Now, the original vsetion 
11 wee, please look at that and tell me if that's the 
12 way you described the indivildual? 
13 	A. 	fee, 
14 	Q. 	707 
1.5 	A, 	Nm-bmm. 
16 	Q. 	Does the gentleman seated to my laft has 
17 liOit hain 
12 	A. 	Hag Wha.0 
19 	(1, 	Does the gentleman seated tow left have 
20 	light hair? 
21 	A, 	lin, 

22 	0, 	You demi:bed ehe gentleman that Was the 
21. 	shoote.r aa having light hatr, correct? 
24 	A. 	dorrect. 
29 	Q. 	Ind you indicated that Ty clientie 

appearance todey is the game 0,f4. yuy. recall it caltlat 5°  
2 day, correot? 
3 	 Cpsxtch. 

statement. 

4 	Q. 	He docent have light hair though, data 
9 	he, 
6 
7 

5 

10 

11 	2xe±d.d.i 

12 
13 
14 
14 

16 
11 

18 	A. 
12 	Q. 
20 	crITTeot? 
22 	11, 	Calmact. 

	

Q. 	Zeid olv seen me W.Iting to the 
23 	dofordaut thatra seated to try right, earrogt? 
24 	A. 	No. 
29 	Q. 	You Dover saw that at ell? 

1 	Q, There's 4 Mpg igdy aitang in the 
	52 

CalEtTdthh. SW6 you had any blmido the two VA% 
3 have yeu }IBA austy own/es:sedans with her tcdayl 
4 	A. 	Yee, 

a, 	And WaViti 	pc4t t;" t-1.1A 	 Yen t.114% 
0 	welze clear. 
7 	 And X'11 ask the lady to identify 
6 	herself. 
9 	 19. CMENE2'. I object az ..t) tbh 

IC. MIMI We/IL et to the relevarme, 
l'2/2 aurrl rt may ha. X .90alt know, 

I'll 	Wu' leeway. 
1752 WITIES37. t oculde , t dagaribe aver 

thn phone. r talk to her over the phme. 
Kft. TERAY; tin jest ask-irg you to point 

CtiTeot. 
And you've seen ma go haat and forth, 

A. 	No. 

a. 	You described him in thAt Amu police 

mu? 
A. 	Yee, L2 

report go tieing 113 or 19 years old, correct? 
A. 	Ovron.t1. 
0, 	And do you recall how tall you. Auld the 

Mow tall Oid you tell the r011,00 he was? 

anxtro= today, earenot? 

A. 	4an't mentor what said an my 

Q. 	thydr, you've been Flitting outside the 

tQ h41:- 

6 
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A. 	Vas, ploomm. 

MR. TERRY: 1 prefer counsel ask 

specific question, mill thou it She needs he refresh 
her memory, ye don't have a prviblum wi.th that 

MG. 4011NE2to That'a what r just did. X 

14S. BAre.dag I'm A orhminal investigator 51  

	

2 
	with the District Attorney's Office, Fly name is Oriwn 

3 Barlow. 

	

4 
	

TAB CCUM Okay. 

	

5 
	

FE, 'Imatzr Thank vcr1 v&xy much, 

	

6 
	

5'62. TEM) 

	

7 
	

0. 	11ow, attars it% hare While your teetityinq, 

	

a 
	

right? 

	

9 
	

Yes. 

	

10 
	

Q. 	She's 110411.rg you, riAt? 

	

11 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

12 
	

0. 	.ArgI you met with hex Wore you came into 

	

13 
	

the leu.1).ang today, til.At? 

	

14 
	

A. 	Inside the court, 

	

15 
	

Before you cam into the court this 
ld 

	

17 
	

Yap, 

	

la 
	

Courtroom. how alwig that? 

	

15 
	

Yes, 

	

20 
	

Ana did ehecome in when ytts owns in? 

	

22 
	

Did she ten you to 1.1Fes4.e OUteide? 
23 

	

24 
	

But r you mune in7 

	

25 
	

Tbs. 

Ba',MELT rIto,TATICaT 

B7 ES. dZIENQZ; 

Q. 	miss Illsuinvat  do y0ii xecau gtirlola a 
writte.n statement to the W.ipe at 4.1e tiara that this 
happened, 0118 i',2241t len mote 01, your own handl? 

A. 	Vaa, 
ma, 0.42=1 5114, avt?, 	7 oan 

approauh, I have her twolwrI ttten statepent, 

01 	Do yOm mall there's Al= on the 

statenant that a514 if you an ide1b4ty the ouspeot, 
correctl 

A, 	Mg. 

0. 	And yea matlead yes on that LWAC, didat 
4 

yala 
A. 	Tta, 

1/ 	0. 	Vhen you camm1.to coutit earlier to4y, 
15 hefme you tee ad did yia reemate tka defendant 
19 at that OW 
20 	A. 	yea, 	0 
21 	_ Q. 	.Aati,wes he.mittp15.11.1 the same.pleee that 
22 heis sittingroN 

13 	A. 	go, 

24 	i. 	Ilhatp 100 he si:ttirg? 

26 	A. 	Right there, ; 	1 

4 

2 
3 

;-k 
6 
7 

0 
10 
U. 
12 
13 

14 

15 
16 

19 

10 
19 

20 

21 
22 

23 

24 
29 

3 

1.4 

1.6 

9 
0 

a 
24 

26 

5 

6 

7 

tl 

Q. 	WM. WA OW 000 a he spread of any 94  
ind.imidnals that the polite haieved welse involved ii 

the shnotinv 
A. 	No, 
t. 	60 th4o in the first tiro that you're 

identifyir my client es hoing the individual that 

was shooting? 
A. 	Yee, 
Q. 	/a that %eoause you want to haieve he 

the hllividual that was doinj the shootina? 
A. 

Q. 	Multi p.m setnowledy4 he deem hot sent 
the dea=iption that you gave the police that sem 
6ay; yea at 11.0 

Yea cat no? 

A. 	Can you 444.0/ain that ag0-177 
Q. 	No, Tell ask the westIon. 

ro you aokauglecto t3et7 he 4144Z 
not milt 1:,11.41 description that you save to the police 
that Nem day it occurred] yes nx no? 

A. 	Yin. 

ma. Tam wattling further, 
NM. OTIMENEZt Thank you, un.dae.  

, 
ommgazs And, tor the reamd, Judge d  

2 ! she 4 s pointed toward the nry toxl. 
3 	BY MS. ar4222Z: 

0, 	In the first. irc the s,:eecnd ro40 
A. 	The atat 
Q. 	can you any istAch sent to was ih? 

A, 	lather first 	second. 

XV. Tarry, the defense atterney, F talking to hill? 
A. 	No, X didn't, 1  

0. 	And you said that yc4 diann ate 
4 

Q. 	Did anyWdy tell yoa , who the defendant 3. 

woe? 
h. 	11D. 

Q. 	Did anybody 4112 yen to pick that person? 
A. 	on, 

Q, 	he yoa reseaft *JAE
I 
yea wrote in your 

tandwr.itten statement abcut how the shootex 1ocife42 
A. 	3.little. 	

t 

0. 	Would it retesh your vemegry to lock at 

the handwrLtten stateaeatT 
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anked her i2 aha ealled3 ohs degwilasd it. She 
	0,7 

	

Said no, 	0040 if it would rat:rash hsr.Turcell t0J 
look øiiths statement. 

/14:5 COMM UP 41104, 
BY MS, =Mal 

	

Q , 	Want to direCt your attr4o00 the 
first tow lints, AnA lot we know when You're done , 
reading that, dor 

	

A. 	Ckay. 

	

Q. 	Ars you dams7 
r. lan-hmn, 

	

0. 	IR that yea? 

	

A. 	Yea, 
Val takitv the A:at:Wont back. 

nid that holp ytu renettor 1esly0M 
descrihal the shooter to tho polies in your 
heodwritten stateroent? 

It 

P6 

was? 

0 , 
hair ha had? 

TIM Wm: YOU said a otatOuat. fag did 9  
way that. 
nV Ma, noRRX,' 

0. 	Po You moall 	Ootective Nox/ on 
S that aa04 date, 2-6-06 at 2020 hours, whioh would 
6 lime baem Wore tha recorded statment, that the 
7 Llitvidull Wks S-teet-77 

A. 	/Ake Z said, Z don't xeres5ox telling 

9 	t:nat to the detootive, 
o 0, 	You athtnowledge that that ftt uttat his 

repeal: attrintos ta you am Wing saidl 
2 	A. 	I balievo that's taw report, but I deal
3 member. 

4 	Q. 	so youire net disputing than, you're just 
ZAIOrlg you don't reumber, sorreot? 
6A . 	Omit remember. 
1 	 VA. TAM', Nothing turthar. 

IRV WM' Okay. ID* you have avairery 

else? 
46, =WM Nb, 0.1.6155e. 

TVA MORI: you oildoom, ret, row? 

BBL TERM Yes. OUdge. 
MB CCM: Wal're excused, You rsay 

rosoi in tha hallway, 

a 
2 
3 

4 

6 

7 

10 

11 
12 

13 

14 

16 

1.6 
17 

12 

12 
20 

21 

22 

23 
24 

25 

Yes. 
And what woe that description you gavo7 
	

9 
Gray sweater and dark allorts. 	 0 
And dOr yeti =miser saying uisat XECA he 

2 
Hiepanie. 	 a 
And do you ranember saying wnat oolor 
	

4 

90 BIsok. 

2 	G. 	The invastkator that rota indicated that 
3 you spoke with hemo in the ccurtarecm, Dawn, did she 

Olnur tell you glo to piok out an the person who 
5 ernwitto4 this? 

	

A. 	gO. 

	

Q. 	why aid you point to the do.tendant and 
6 	identify 1im7 

	

A. 	Because reoaggmed him, 
10 	 PS,  ITRONEZI 	ham nothin5 
11 	furthor, 
12 

PROINS , E755MMATION 
.11 	BY Pa, 117E21 

16 	0 , 	Counsel naked you eboot a statement that. 	5 
16 you. wrote. 04 you me-oell. describing the individual 
17 AS being an 3-foot-7. 
10 	A. 	Wn't xemnbar. 	 A 
19 	Q. 	Ytall? 
20 	 MR. TERRN't Slum datronal amt.how 

21 otatmont. 
22 MS.,72521aZr That I Et fina 7. thavht he 
23 	trai.d a stelcoramt elle wrote, and I thl.nir., 
24 

21; 	 (ave.-clawing speakers) 

(witness excuood) 

Call yzur mxt 
tia„-atintma, could we bava the cnmt ia  

THM COAT; aura. 
Oust. remain In the hallway until 

this ha9410 is =plated, and the bailiff ox the DA 
will ercume you, okay, Wm? 

THE MINOS: Okay. 
WE =An shank you. 
ma, 1im51]221 OUdge, can we approach? 

Side ter diaconaiou) 

(Aftor t omens t.164 

rmocoedingo wore bed.) 

10O 

6 

.6 	 1St, 'KERRY) pegoodant's present, 0.16ga, 
0 	 '11114 CUmrs: paenoe in Widpresere:., All 
1 PerEias osd attorneys are present. 
2 	 So now yoa go shoed and swear himn 
n it, okay? 
D4 	 TUB C7.211ti Bloesa he seatsd, 

mute your tall rtma. 
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CLERK OF THE COURT 

Electronically Filed 
09/27/2012 02:06:17 PM 

MOT 
Ross C. Goodman, Esq. 

2 Nevada Bar No 7722 
GOODMAN LAW GROUP P.C. 

3 

	

	520 8, Fourth Street, Second Floor 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 

4 

	

	Telephone: (702) 383-5088 
Facsimile: (702) 385-5088 

5 
Attorneys for Defendant 

6 Evaristo Jonathan Garcia 

7 
	

DISTRICT COURT 

8 	 CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

9 

10 THE STATE OF NEVADA, 	 Case No: 	C262966 
11 	

Plaintiff, 	 Dept No,: 	XV 
12 

3 VS. 

EVARISTO JONATHAN GARCIA, 

Defendant. 

MOTION FOR EVIDENTIARY 
HEARING TO DETERMINE 
COMPETENCY OF STATE'S PRIMARY 
WITNESS AND ORDER COMPELLING 
PRODUCTION OF MEDICAL RECORDS 
AND PSYCHOLOGICAL 
EXAMINATION AND TESTING TO 
DETERMINE EXTENT OF MEMORY 
LOSS 

I8 

19 	COMES NOW the Defendant, Evaristo Garcia ("Garcia"), by and through his 

undersigned counsel, and respectfully moves this Honorable Court to set an evidentiary hearing 

21 	
to determine competency of Jonathan Harper, the State's primary witness, to testify under NRS 

22 
175,221 and an order compelling Harper to produce a complete set of medical records relating to 

23 

24 
	his gunshot injury to the head and to submit to a medical examination by a psychiatrist selected 

23 
	by the defense. 

26 
	

This Motion is made and based upon the attached Affidavit of Ross C. Goodman, Esq., 

27 	the pleadings and papers on file herein, the following Memorandum of Points & Authorities, the 

28 	
1 
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1 	pleadings and papers on file with this Court, and any oral argument to be made at the time of the 

hearing of this Motion, 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

TO: PLAINTIFF, STATE OF NEVADA 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned 

will bring the above and foregoing Motion on for hearing before the Court at the courtroom of 
9:00 

the above-entitled Court on the 9L day of0 c t . 	, 2012, at the hour of 	o'clock a .m. of 

said day, in Department XV of said Court, 

10 

11 

12 INTRODUCTION 

 

13 	The State's primary witness, Jonathan Harper ("Harper"), has repeatedly denied under 

oath of having any memory of the February 6, 2006 shooting at issue in this prosecution. As the 

record demonstrates, the State nonetheless improperly introduced Harper's unsworn statement of 

April 1, 2006 to refresh his memory. However, weeks before this questionable statement Harper 

8 	sustained a gunshot injury to the head where the bullet spread to several different areas resulting 

19 	in bleeds in the brain matter and in layers above it pressing on the brain, 

2,0 	This brief window did not allow the swelling and cell reaction to resolve in terms of 

tissue heaping and general brain reconstitution, in addition, Harper was under pain medications, 

22 	
a physician's care and still recuperating. Harper stated that the prosecutors put words in his 

23 

24 
	mouth after repeatedly telling them that he had no memory. In fact, well after providing this 

25 	
unswom statement, the record shows that Harper continued having difficulty processing 

26 	language, producing words and general comprehension all consistent with this type of acute 

r 	injury. 

28 	
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

18 

19 

2.1 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 	The relief requested is in part based on Brady and the State's obligation under NRS 

174.235(b) since they produced part of Harper's medical records from his emergency visit to 

Sunrise Hospital. However, absent the follow-up treatment and prognosis, this Court will not 

have sufficient information to assess Harpers competency and, if allowed to testify, the defense 

will be unable under Brady to properly impeach Harper. 

The State has already acknowledged Harper's memory infirmities which has permeated 

almost every part of his testimony. This Court cannot allow the State's primary witness to testify 

9 that he has no memory of the events resulting from the gunshot head injury — which would have 

been a factor before providing the unswern statement - but allow the State to use the unsworn 

statement to refresh his memory. In other words, Harper's confirmed memory loss pre-dates the 

uns-worn statement which makes it unreliable and any resulting testimony therefrom. 

IL 

FACTS  

The allegations against Garcia stern from a February 6, 2006 school shooting over a book 

throwing incident during fifth period at Morris Academy. A group of 20 or more kids gathered 

after school and began fighting. The school principal came out to break up the fight and the 

group of kids scattered where Victor Gamboa ("Gamboa") was fatally shot one time in the back. 

On February 18, 2006, Jonathan Harper ("Harper") suffered a gunshot injury to the head 

in an unrelated incident resulting in a hemorrhage of the left side of the head with brain matter 

exposed. At the defense request, the State produced the Sunrise Hospital records of Harper's 

admission indicating "subdural hematoma" with a "subarachnoid hemorrhage over the left 

parietal and frontal lobe and in the basal cisterns," See Sunrise Hospital Medical Records 

attached as Exhibit "A," The State failed to produce any subsequent medical records after his 

discharge from Sunrise Hospital regarding the extent of Harper's memory loss. 
3 
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1 	Harper has repeatedly denied Garcia's involvement in the shooting death of Gamboa yet 

the State attempts to use his unsworn statement — taken weeks after the head injury — to refresh 

Harper's memory, However, the memory issues resulting from the gunshot injury to the head 

would also have been present before making the =sworn statement making it unreliable and 

therefore, improper to use to refresh recollection, The severity of Harper's memory loss 

permeates the entire record affecting his competency and his ability to be truthful. 

The State's disclosure of limited medical records forecloses this Court's ability to 

9 

	

	property assess the extent of Harper's memory loss or the defense ability to meaningfully 

confront Harper during cross examination. 

11 

12 
LEGAL ARGUMENT 

A. The Court Should Order Complete Medical Records and An Examination To 
Have Sufficient Evidence to Assess Harper's Competency As a Witness Under 
NRS 175.221 

When competency of any witness has been questioned, it is within discretion of trial 

court to consider facts relative to qualification and to determine if such person is competent to 

testify. NRS 175,221(2); see also Fox v. State, 87 Nev. 567 (1971). This court is inherentl y  

vested with the power to promulgate its own rules of procedure when "necessary or desirable to 

handle the business of the courts or their judicial functions." State v. Dist. Ct., 116 Nev. 953, 959 

(2000) (quoting Galloway v. Truesdell, 83 Nev. 13, 23, 20, (1967) (noting that "any power or 

authority that is inherent or incidental to a judicial function is properly within the realm of 

24 	judicial power")). Preliminary questions concerning the qualification of a person to be a witness 

25 	shall be determined by the judge outside the presence of the jury. NRS 47.060 - NRS 47.080, 

26 	hi addition, the State produced - limited medical records but must produce all medical 

records in its care, custody and control. NRS 174,235(b). "[T]he suppression by the prosecution 
28 	
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1 	of evidence favorable to an accused upon request violates due process where the evidence is 

material either to guilt or to punishment, irrespective of the good faith or bad faith of the 

prosecution." Brady v. State of Maryland, 373 U.S. 83, 87 (1963); see also Mazzon v. Warden, 

116 Nev. 48, 66, 993 P,2d 25, 36 (2000) (Brady and its progeny require a prosecutor to disclose 
5 

evidence "if it provides grounds for the defense 	, to impeach the credibility of the state's 

witnesses.") 

B. Harper Advised Prosecutors And Defense He Has No Recollection of Who Fired 
the Gun 

On March 9, 2010, Jonathan Harper explained to defense investigators the following: (1) 

rrinch of his memory surrounding the event on this ease is somewhat muddled; (2) despite being 

told by police that client was the shooter, he doesn't remember whether that is what occurred nor 

if that is what he told police when he was initially interviewed; (3) specifically he said ". . I 

don't know who pulled out the gun. — or saw who fired it";  and (4) he experiences seizures 

when under stress. See Memo of Interview with Scott Bindmp and J. Galiano attached as 

Exhibit "B," In addition, Harper complained that members of the D,A.'s office placed a great 

deal of stress on him  in their efforts to obtain additional specifics from him despite his 

insistence that he does not remember any specifics surrounding who fired the gun. Id. 

On or about July 26, 2012, the defense attempted to interview Harper again where he 

confirmed "that he had no idea of who Garcia was or of any shooting that Garcia might have 

been involved in. [and] has no recollection of any fight between Garcia, himself, the victim or 

other individuals," See Memo Robert Lawson Investigations attached as Exhibit "C". Further, 

Harper noted that he is "sick and tired of people putting words in my mouth" after his head 

injury, Id. 

However, the State seeks to perpetuate the improper introduction of questionable 

28 	
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-e4 

testimony through Harper's unsworn voluntary statement despite Harper's admission that he has 

no knowledge of the events surrounding the February 6, 2006 Gairboa shooting. 1  The reliability 

of the unsworn statement is directly at issue because any memory loss testified to by Harper and 

acknowledged by the State would have affected Harper's ability to provide a statement to police 

just weeks qfter sustaining a gunshot injury to the head, while under a physician's care and under 

the influence of pain medications. 

C. The Record Establishes The Severity of Harper's Memory Loss 

The State used Harper's memory problems as an excuse to introduce substantive portions 

from his initial unsworn statement to police taken shortly after sustaining head injures: 

Q. Okay. Now before you got into the car was there any talk about a gun? 

A, No. 

Q. Okay. Now Jonathan, you've got this head injury, right? 

A. Yes 

Q. Does it  cause you to have some memory problems sometimes? 

A. Yes 

Q. Now you met with me in my office earlier, yes? 

19 
	A. Yes 

2. 0 

21 

22 

The issues surrounding Harper's memory, medications and effects on his mental capacity, and 
therefore his credibility as a witness, further deprives Garcia of a full and fair opportunity to 
cross examine Harper. Absent a complete production of medical records surrounding his gun 
shot injury to the head would also render it insufficient for the jury to assess Haiper's credibility 
of the witness. Uni(ed States v. Beards/se, 197 F.3d 378, 383 (9th Cin1999). Specifically, the 

24 Ninth Circuit considers three factors in determining whether a defendant's confrontation rights 
have been violated: "(1) whether the excluded evidence was relevant; (2) whether there were 

25 other legitimate interests outweighing the defendant's interest in presenting the evidence; and (3) 
whether the exclusion of evidence left the jury with insufficient information to assess the 
credibility of the witness." See Beards/se, 197 F.3d at 383. 
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18 

Q. Okay. Do you remember giving a statement to Detective Mogg and Hardy? 

A. Bits and parts. 

Q. Okay. So you gave statement to them? 

A. Yes 

Q. And that was in April of '06? 

A. Yes 

Q. Okay. And your heard yourself on that statement, right? 

A. Yes 

Q. Okay. And you also listened to that earlier today, yes? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Now on page 18 you were asked by Detective 1Vlogg 

(GJT I, 109:19 — 111:9)2  

Q. Could you hear what they were arguing about? 

A. They were arguing about something. 

Q. Do you remember what they were arguing for?  

A. No, 

Q. Now Jonathan, I want to go back to your statement that you gave the detectives in 

14 

19 

22 

10 	told the detectives. . 

21 	(CUT 1, 117:24 —118:11). 

April. And again, your memory was better back then, yeah. 

A. Yes. 

Q. I'm going to page 12 here. Okay? Now at the top of page 12 of your statement you 

Q, All right. So they're chasing this kid and arguing over the gun. What happens next? 

23 	A. Like I just started hearing gunshots. 

24 Q. Do you remember seeing what happened?  

25 	A. No 

26 

2  Grand Jury Transcript, Volume 1, pertaining to Jonathan Harper's testimony, dated Marcia 4, 2010, is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "D." 
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Q. Okay. And again was your memory better back then? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. Now again on page 12 in our statement about halfway down the detective asks , 

(GiT 1, 118: 5-119:9) 

Q. Okay. Do you remember where E was?  

A. No. 

Q. Did you talk to E after the shooting happened? 

A, No, 

Q. Okay. Let me go back a little ways. Do you remember what E was wearing?  

A. No 

Q. And again your memory was better back when you talked to detectives in April of 
2006? 

A. Yes 
13 

Q. Okay, Jonathan, I want to show you your statement again on page 14 about halfway 
down. Question 

A. No. 

17 Q. Okay. Now Jonathan, page 15 of your statement. Question . . 

18 	(CUT 1, 120:15- 121:16) 

19 	Q. Okay Now I asked you earlier if you remembered talking to E after this. Okay? Now 
I'm showing you the same page on your statement. Question . . 

• , • 

Q, Okay. Now dooiL remember what E told you happened to the tin? 

A. No. 

Q. Okay, Going back to your statement on page 16. Question . . 

(OJT 1, 121:25 —122:15). 

Q. Did you sec him get it from Puppet? 

A. No. 

Q. How do you know he got it from Puppet? 
28 	
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A, Because it was black gun and that was Puppet's gun. 

Q. Do you ever talk to E about how he got the gun? 

A. No. 

Mrs. Nyikos; Court's indulgence, 

Q. Now, Jonathan, do you remember talking to a detective in this ease? 

(PH 20:11-22) 3  

Q. Do you remember telling Detective Mogg that E told you that Puppet gave him the 

8 
A. Yes 

(PH 21: 9-12) 

Q. Now, on the day of shooting can you tell me what E was wearing; do you remember? 

A, All black, sleeve, long sleeves, pants. 

Ms, Nyikos: Page 14, counsel. 

Q. Do you remember telling Detective Mogg that it was a gray sweatshirt? 

A. To refresh my mind, yes, it was a gray hoodie. 

(PH 24:15-23) 

Q. Page 3, Do you rememliat when the police did a tnped interview you wer e  
17  who is F, and 	statedicloa'tes..o.tno? 

18 	A. Yes 

19 	(PH 52:7-10) 

D. Harper's Memory Is M Issue Weeks Before Giving His Unsworn Statement 

In the weeks following his gunshot injury to the heard, Harper testified had had no 

memory of the shooting, However, he suddenly identified the shooter on the same day he 

allegedly identified Garcia as the shooter in this ease which _raises further concerns regarding the 

reliability of the unsworn statement; 
25 

26 	3  Preliminary Hearing Transcript, pertaining to Jonathan Harper's testimony, dated December 18, 2008, is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "E." 
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Q. How could you, within that two weeks, see that happen or that change of testimony 

A. Because see, when I was in the hospital, I was confused because I had a brain injury. 
(Trial Transcript 103:15-16) 4  

Q. Al] right. Do you think you're recovered now? 

A. Yes 

Q. You're back on – 

A, Not –not—not normal, 

(Trial Transcript 104:1-4) 

***** 

Q. Okay. And you think you were screwed up when you made these other statements? 

A. Yes 

(Trial Transctipt105:9-1) 

IV. 

CONCLUSION 

The record is replete with compelling reasons to question the competency of the State's 

primary witness whom has suffered immeasurable memory loss as a result of the gunshot injury 

he sustained to his head and brain. This traumatic event pre-dates his initial "voluntary" 

statement which the State has repeatedly and improperly exploited as a substitute for competent 

reliable evidence consistent with guarantees of due process, a necessary ingredient to the 

reliability of any outcome of these proceedings. However, such "voluntary" statement is highly 

suspicious, unreliable and inaccurate and should be excluded based upon Harper's 

unquestionable memory loss resulting from the brain injury he suffered at the result of being shot 

in the head, 

4  Salvadore Garcia Trial Transcript, Volume II, pertaining to Jonathan Harper's testimony, dated August 
23, 2006, is attached hereto as Exhibit "F." 
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In light of the severity of FIarper's memory loss, constitutional safeguards consonant with 

due process and the interests of justice requires this Court to order Harper to produce all medical 

records surrounding his head injury and submit to a physical examination so that an expert can 

determine the extent of his memory loss and complete necessary testing which serves to reveal 

the deficiency in Harper's competency to testify and provide accurate and reliable testimony, 

Dated this 27 th  day of September, 2012, 

GOODMAN LAW GROUP PC, 

ls/ Ross C. Goodman, Esq.  
Ross C, Goodman, Esq. 
Nevada Bar No: 7722 
520 South Fourth St, 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
Attorney for Defendant 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
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RELEASE OP INFORMATION 
SUNRISE HOSPITAL AVD MEUTCAL CENTER 
3166 SOUTH MARYLAND PARXWAY 
LAS VEOAS/ NV 89kOg' 
PHONE (703) 73L-V6S3 	VAX (702) S92-3666 
HOURS MON - FRI 	$:00 AM. 4 5:00 P.M 

0 Gpoafg---00'&' 

02/28/06 

LAO %WAS METROPOLITAN PD 
400 E STENAAT AVM 
ATM OD WAXCESON 
LAS mAti, IN cola 

TUANKS FOR THU OPPORTUNITY TO ASSIST YOU. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR 
CONCERNS WITH THI$ REQUEST, inzA5g cALL OS AT 002) 731-6663. 

D0016524S5 OONATHAN E HARPER 

A 

• 	 " 

; 
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Ininta 
.1nowalwaValm 

4001Af., MCIAITY lIkAIBE/1 

Te ephone # Horne 

Te aphone # Work 	 ' 

Slats J. 	Zip Cede, 4,6_11L1_, 

131FITHOATE .  

City 	v 00,6,15  

PTNT NAME AT TOE OF VIE.AIMIErff 
-ruk 

Addree-s 

i hereby authorize ...tiV:. J.:.....___....,,./ e 	.......,..t 5 a 	 e...L..,......rmr't*,f/U .,..,........„........._..,.....................*.*  
PIO* ar Covetactirn 

To disclose medical record Informaticin and/or protected health Information ot the otont ioted above to: 

C.,11.17e1.6 _  • 
mme , Title 

00 "ii.0 rTrri3t...,-)A2-Tr 	 " ... 	zct 	 03  k\ J 
Address 	 f 	1  fir 
Purpose;  itc.P.JErs5TI,Ald6.7 I 1:;,..1 I CP-A ',a 0.3,6,....,_ 	-. i ,-:_sgi_____1..c r„,1  

For treatment dote: ,_2aaL(Z=•=___f2,,a1cgo.,rl" 

Reloal0 Portions el PHI 

• AbotraiiPeoirient 
• Errifirgency Pimp 
o P 
1:1 Consult Report 
• Operative Report 
1:1 Reh$øMcai  

Lab 
Imaging/Radiology 

o Cardiac Studies 

o 

Parikl Oboe! 
• N4ftSirt0 NONS 

heledigatibrI PteitOrd 

Pragress Notes 
07P4elvien Orders 
E' LiUre fiebercl 

Other 

I. 9 

irlsPeatiOri of lbe Ireconl 
Copies of Ow weed 

I acknowledge, and hare by consent to such, that the released information may 
contain aicohoil drug abuse, psychiatric, HIV testing, HIV resOts or AIDS Information, 

•■■•■••■■■•■■■•■•.■■+••7017 ..w•Vg. 

Type 01 Act cos noquesices: 

oars 

•AcriOs3so arKi teiaphoria 

rtiOtiOnship ro Patim 

3106 south Maryland Parkway (777493907-) 
Las Vegas, NV 99109 

Sunrise Hospital and Medical Center 

- Pacifity copy - TOM(11),51(roaliaryor Paiferti P id3)4 {PM?) 

0 60R / g- o 

Authorizetlon for Use arid Disclosure of Protected 
Health Information (Pill) 

Sunrise Hospital end Medical Center 

EXPIRATION: Trite authorization shall oxpito upon this explrailori date or event: 

▪ I understand that this authorizatIort may be revoked by me at any time except tOthe leisien"t that action; has been taken In 
LlPfar-i it The Revoke Authorization Form must be completed and subrTlitted itp,0041 , kyloeittiDepartmeri:' 

• The information used or disclosed pursuant to the authorization may be subfectlo rediecIPSUre'Dy' tfrdsreoVent and no 
loOger protected. 	 t. :„}tvici 

continuing care requestsI 
• Feesicharues wit] cornply with Jews and regulations applicable to ref!sj irilliyiratipi. (6,91,4x,4 	cept for-, 

Al 	 .T 

I hove read the above arid Whorize i the disclosure ot the proteictsd health inf -di,rnatiOn as'ei rated, 
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• 'Page 1 of 20', 
• Z.C.0) 

ce 6 	o (Itc 
PEXEF'HISTORY AND PHYSICAL AS FOLLOWS; 
The patient was seen at approximately 1 am, on February ta, 2006. The patient 

an approxiMetely 15-year-old teenage boy, who was shot in the left side of 
the bead. There is soMe question as to Whether this was self-inflicted from 

re-4"ssian roulette. He was noted tO be combative at tha eceue initially. He was 
,tubated subsequently by EMS in the field. He was brought as a Level I Trauma 

Activation to Sunrise Hospital, 

PAST MEDICAL HISTORY/PAST $UROleAI H/OTORY: 
Unknown. 

SOCIAL HISTORY; 
Unknown, 

REVIEN OW SYSTEME! 
Unknown , 

ALLanneg 
Unknown. 

MEDICATIONS; 
Unknown, 

PRIMARY SURVEY ON .RIVAL INDICATED: 

As a consequence, the following treatments were initiated! 
AIRWAY: The patient was intubated in the field, 
BREATHING: The patient was on hag valve, 
CIRcuLATION; Thera was hemOrrhage from the lett aide of the head with brain 
matter eXpcsed. Perfusion was adequate, 
DISAAILITY; OlaegoW Com4 Scale was 3. 

C:p0EVRE: The patient was oompletely exposed for examination. 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION; 
HEENT including scalp and face: Head exam revealed a gunshot Wound to the left 
parietal area of the .ekuLl and brain matter exposed. 
Neokz The neck was in C collar. 
Cheat: Revealed was clear to auscultation bilaterally, 
Abdomen (including FAST EXA1)1 Soft, nondistended. 
Pelvis: Stable. 
OU Exam: Unremarkable, 
Rectal. Exam: There was no sphincter tone but otherwise unremarkable. 
EXtramity Exams: Revealed distal pulses were intact and there was no gross 
deformity, 
Sack Exam; showed no deformity or stepoff. 
Neurologically: The patient was intubeted and again 
3. 

LABORATORY DATA; 	 .•1 141 
CT scan of the Load revealed a sniffing of the midline wit itihniai 
hergorrhage on the left 44.de of the head. There was a skull defect around the 
P6mietal area. It aYPeared that the gUnebot went from intexicrly to superiorly 
along the skull. There was noted to be some metallic fr ents on_the.yartpx.of, 
the head, 	 .tips .' • 	44,74,4 
SUNRISE HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER 
SUNRISE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 
31136 O. Maryland Parkway 
Las Vegas, NV a91o9 

( AUM A ACTIVATION REPORT 

TRACMA,IMPERIAL021B06 
D0O612363414 	/NO1652465 
XIM,R/TAE 
ADMITTED; .02/18/06 

had  
tL 

Nevada Market , PC *LIVE* (PCI: OV Database COCSZ) 

Run! 02/27/06-131SO by EARRUT,LAURIE 

APP 000082 



; 

02/27/06-10 by BARRETT,LAURIR 

IMMASXON: 
T; Thin iv a gunshot wound to the head, 
2, Glasgow Coma Scale is 3, 

(N,  Clasa It hemorrhagic shoo
Brain matter exposed. 

PLAN; 
lv Dr, Duke o! neurosurgery has been consulted. 
2, The patient will be admitted to trauma 'ICU. 
3, WO will see it the patient will require operative intervention for brain 
dobridameat and also for control of bleedihg- 0 

ADDENDUM; 
Tha pat.ient will b(9 given 1 tInit of packed red blood calls, A triple lumen 
catheter has been inserted by the Anestheeia service at this time, 

KITAS XIM, MD 

KK:Sphsris14363 CONF #1. 286317 
D: 02/18/06 01;39 T: 02/18/06 081 . 48 
DOCUKWNT: 200602182269579500 

16k 

TRAtIMA,XMPUIAL021a06 
n00$12363414 	/D001652405 

ADMIT/gn; 

SUKRISM RoOPXTAI AND MDICAL CENTER 
43NRI3Z CUZLI0R4N'S HOSPITAL, 
106 S. Maryland Parkway 

Vegao r  NV 09109 
c_ 'UNA ACT/VATXON REPORT 

Nevada Market - PCI *LIVE* Inn OE Daabeee COCS2} 
	

• '' , DP:Ant '60.M1 1 ; 
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t0,4,044A 

(No C c/T.- q-cr 
- 'Patient Name: HARPER,a0NATHAN E 

Unit No: D0016.52485 

(.7 xams:  
*002303223 CT BRAIN W/O CONTRAST 

DAM 02/18/06 

PROCEDURE,: CT BRAIN WITHOUT CONTRAST 

COMPARZSON: 'None provided, 

HISTORY: Gunshot wound, 

CPT CODE: 
70450 

REASON roR EXAM: 
XX NUL XX - NOT ON LLST 

FINDINU81 A nOnccntrast enhanced study demonstrates multiple small 
metallic fragments in the interhemispheric fissure in the high 
convexity region These are in close proximity to the superior 
sagittal sinus, Several additional Small metallic fragments and 
multiple bone fragments extend from the interhemispheric fissure to . 
the left parietal bone where there is a large irregular bony defect 
consistent with a gunshot injury. Tho entry wound defeCt measures 
about $ cm in diameter. There is subarachnoid hemorrhage over the 
left parietal and frontal lobe and also in the basal cisterns There 
is a very thin subdural hematoma in the nigh convexity region of the 
interhemispheric fissure. There is no hydrocephalus or midiine shift, 
There is marked soft tissue swelling over the skull defect in the high 
convexity region on the left, 

IMPRESSION: GUNSHOT WOUND TO THE BEAD IN THE POSTERIOR FRONTAL A2GrON 
ON THE LEFT. avow! METALLIC FRAGMENTS ARE NOTED IN THE 
INTERREMIspHERrc 'TES= IN THE HX00 ooNVEAITY AREA. MULTIPLE SONE 
AND BULLET FRAGMENTS AAR NOTED ZW TILT SRA= IN THE marraxon ASPECT OF 
THE LEFT rleasuz 40EZ. mar xs A LARGE COMMINVITED PRACTDRE AT THE 
mar= wOUND ENTRY SITE RESUZTING IN A DEFECT MEASURING ABOUT E CM IN 
DIAMETER. 

** Electronically Signed by mark R. LaIrlsoade 
** 	 on 02/18/2006 at 2003 	 ** 

Signed Report Printed From PCI 

L 

Name: HARPER,a0NATHAN 
Phyal KTrirTer _ Trrm uTTAR 

Sex: M 
Mut No D00612363414 Locl D231 0 
ExaM Dat e ; 02/28/2006 ,$tatu0; ADM IN 

SUNRISE HOSPXTAL SR RADIOLOGY 
OUNRIS3 CUILDREN$ 110SRITAL 
3143$ 2 MARYLANAJJEWY. 
LAS VEGAS 2071,0 .92.09 1  
Pht 731 - 8 0 60 016160 

APP 000084 



'Patient Name: HARPERONATHAN 0 
Unit No; D001652485 

002303223 CT BRAIN W/0 CONMAST 
‹Continued 

0 6 0 2 1 8 0 0 4 5 
REASON OR EXAM: 	 CPT CODE: 
XX NIDL XX - NOT ON LIST 	70454 

Reported and Signed by Mark R. Lauseade M.D. 

CC: KITAE KIM 

Dictated DateiTimez 02/18/2000 (0533) 
Technologist; MARILYNN D FINNIE 
Transcribed Date/Time: 42/18/2000 (0553) 

 

Trallscriptiorlit: PTRN.ZAB 
 

Electronio Signature Date/Time; 42/18/2046  
Orig Print D/T: S: 02 1 16 1 2006  
Reprint D/T: 0/27/2006 (1402) 	Batch No:  

5 

PAGE 2 	 Signed Report Printed From PCP . ' 

Name; 8ARPER,JONATHAN E 
Physl XIMKT 	R1M,KITAF 
DOE: 	 Sex; M 
Acct No: D0461265414 Loo; D,E231 0 
Exam pate: 02/16/2000 Staturd; ADM IN 

SUNRISE nciaPITAL ER MIOLOGt 
stuNDISE CHILDRENS HOSPITAL 
318 -6 $ MARYLAND PKWY 
LAS VEGAS NV. G199 
Ph 73L-8O6 	71'-3'D81 

 

 

' 

011(11098 - 

1 
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1,/,414‘,44  

0,fr, 

0001;18 

'Patient Name; HARPER,CONATHAN S 
Unit Ool D001652405 

(7Exams, REASON FOR Sialt: 
00230226 CT CERVICAL SPINE W/0 C TRAUMA 

0602180045 

CPT CODE: 
72125 

DATE; 02/18/06 

PROCEDURE: CT SCAN OP THZ CERV/CAL SPINE WITHOUT CONTRAST 

COMPARTSON: none provided 

HISTORY: Gunshot wound. 

P/NDINGS: Thin-section axial imaging was performed from the level of 
the foramen magnum through the upper cervical spine, Sagittal and 
coronai reformatted images were then obtained, There is no acute 
fracture or destructive bony lesion. There is no canal compromise. 
No subluxation is seen, No abnormal soft tissue massera or foreign 
bodies are identified, 

IMPRESSIaN: NO EVIDEfitE OF ACV= TRAM To TES CERVICAL SPINE. 
PATXENT =MA= AIM A NAVOIASTRIC =OE XS IN PLACE, 

** Electronically Signed -  by Mark R. Lauseade M.D. ** 
** 	 .cm 02/18/2006 at oca 	 ** • 

Reported and Signed by: mark R, Laussade M,D, 

CC: KITAE KIM 

Dictated Date/Time 0248/2006 (0117 
Technologist; MARILYNN D PINNIE 
Transcribed Date/Time: 02/1B/2006 (0554) 
Transcriptionist: PTRN,ME0 
Electronic Signature Date/Time: 02/18/2006 (2003) 
Orig Print D/T: S: 02/13/2006 (2003). 
Reprint D/T: 02/27/2006 (1402) 	Batch No: N/A 

PAGS 1 
	

Signed Report Printed From pct 

Name: HARPER,LIONATRAN E 
physt 	KTM.MITA2 
DOB; Sw“ M 

(— Acct No L 60067.2165414 Loc: n,E231_ 0 
\„,,, Exam Date: 02/1E/2006 Status: A410M XN 

SIINR18M 40SPITAL EA RAWOLOGY 
SUNRXSZ CHILD! HOSPITAL 
3186 S MARYLAN1041* 4 -  
LAS VEGAS NV 

111-8060 
••• 	 • 

APP 000086 



Patient Name: HARPER,JONATAN E 
Unit Ni7r, D001652485 080 2 1 8 0 0 4 5 

r '4xamiss 
1.-00230282 CT BRAIN Wi0 CONTRAST 

DATE: 02/1$/06 

REASON POR EXAM1 	 CPT CCUE: 
HEADMJURY - 959.01 HEAD I 70450 

PROCEDURE: NONCONTRAST HEAD CT 

COMPARISON: 02/18/06, 0112 HOURS 

HISTORY: None provided, 

FINDINGS: Again identified is parenchymal hematoma centered within 
portions of the left frontal and temporal resigns. There is 
subarachnoid blood in plage. Patient is etatua-post craniotomy with 
removal of multiple previously noted bullet fragments, There is a 
persistent bcne fragment remaining within the lett temporal lobe beat 
appreciated on axial image numbered 34. Finally scattered metallic 
foreign bodies remain adjacent to the cranium and within the scalp 
beat appreciated on images; numbered 41 to 44. 

There is a fluid/CSF density to the left of the anterior hemispheric 
fissure best appreciated on image #39. This meawares approximately 
4.7 om in AP diameter and approximately 2,3 cm in transverse diameter, 
The patient is status-post left frontal and temporal craniotomy. 

C.  IMPRESSIONt 
1. COMPARED TO A PRIOR CT PERFORMED EARLIER IN TRH PAr, THR 

PREMOUSZar NOTED BULLET FRAGMENTS SCATTERED WXTHIN 
PORTIONS OF THE LEFT TEMPORAL LORE RAVE BEEN Rpsom, A SMALL 
EONS FRAGMENT REMAINS WITILIN A PORTION OF THE LEFT TEMPORAL Lou. 
THERE XS A PARENCRrMAL BEMATOMA PRESENT BEST APPRECIATED ON AXIAL 
IMAM YONDER= 33 WITS SURROUNDING SUBARACMROZD BLOOD Any EDEMAi 

2. STATUS-POST LEFT RIGH FRONTAL AND TEMPORAt CRANZOTaUr DEFECT. 

* 
** 

Electronically Signed by Joseph W. 
on 02/22/2006 at 1410 

ziegler M.D, ** 
** 

oR.v,  A14 44; 	%M•; 

i.f.(117•0;:1":,;" :%y), 

J 	1,444K,,*-41 
• 

PACE 1 
	

Signed Report Printed From PC1 
	

(Continued) 

RARPER,a0NATEAN E 
Phm XXMKI XIM,KITAE 
DOD: 	 Sex; M 
Aoct No; D00612363414 Loc: D.E231 0 
Exam Date: 02/16/2°06 Status; ADM IN 

SUNRUE HOSPITAZ/MED CTR 
SUNRISM CUILDRENS HOSPITAL 
3186 $ MARYLANPrP4W, 0,,,,,f,, 
LASTEGAS;WittP10.', 
Ph; 731-806Vlax103.108308,m,: 

APP 000087 



'Patent Keine: HARPERkJONATHAN S 
Unit No! D00165248S 0602180045 

(742teze; 
- 002303252 CT ERAIN W/0 CONTRAST 

Continued 

REASON. FOR RXAMt 	 CT COLE; 
HEADMIMAY - 959.01 HEAD 1 70450 

Reported and Signed by: Ooseph W, Ziegler M,D, 

CC: ITAE KM 

Dictated Date/Time: 02/18/2006 (1338) 
Technologist: aCHNNY A PERSA 	 I 
Transcribed Date/Time: 02/18/2006 (1339) 
Transcriptionist: PTRN,MtVOR.ZZ8t7Cl/ORILD.MXA1A 
Electronic signature Date/Time: 02/22/2006 (ypjam,41 	4441144/4 
Orig Print D/Tt S: 02/22/2006 (1410) 	 • 

Reprint D/T: 02/27/2006 (1402) 	Batch No: N/A 	 ' 

PACIZ 
	

Signed Report Printed From Pc1 
	 I 

0 N -NUi W"L hK1-11"10..A.214 rif,v 

Name: HARPER0IONATRAN E 
Pnys: ETNKI - XIM,KITAB 
DOB: 	 sex: M 
Acct No D00612363414 Loci: D.2231 0 
Exam Date: 02/18/2006 Stat.U5; ADM IN 

SUNRISE HOSPITAL/142D CPR 
SUNRISE CHILDRENS HOSPITAL 
31e 6 S MARYLAND KW', 
LAS VEUAS N.V.6520,9 -  
Ph: 7 31-8 0 6 Cr Fax3 73 30-16 3 

). 80-09c,  

APP 000088 



Oame; HARPER,JONATUN S D.E231-0 

771404b415N.-gkgA0M,ftgia 	ANIMArli114  e, tfd 
1COMR Eaft00)36)Thrik/M0 1 	OOMEMIgiag  
Date 
Time 

 

02/1 14/0 6 

   

    

0500 	0050 Rbferenoa Units 

0602160045 
	

PAOE 5 

;LID. SIDMAN ■ 	 •DIPMCVOIX 
ZL.D. BSECCIMM. 

(7 . EAL IRO L 
4. aamr,.x.o. 

4.8, WURRRO, 1103. 4 9b..n 
a.w, gultsom, DDB,M,D. 

ff.4. KOWNI, $.s. 

D.P. MARMAVORS, M.O. 
P.C. NOM.  

*** LABORATORY SUMMARY REPORT  
02/27/06 1402 
	

R.P. SCENIPT, M.D. 
R,a, SLAVORTRA, M.P. 

M.O. 
N,s, Impahm, )1.P. 

01) RSSULTO CALZED ON 02/18/06 AT 0954 BY DIAB.M. RESULT 
ACCURATELY REPEATED BACK TO CALLER EY IIEFF,BARKER , RN. 
RESULTS CONFIRMED ON REPEAT ANALYSIS 
INCUBATE AT 37 DEGREE C. 

ncT 	 I24.2;Y) L 	!33.2 	L 	' 
	

) (42.0 - 52,0) 

(Y) RESULTS DMA= ON 02/19/06 AT 09.55 Hy DLAE,VXP, RESULT 
ACCURATELY REPEATED BACK TO CALLER BY aEFF,EARKER , RN. 
RESULTS CONFIRMED ON REPEAT ANALYSIS 
INCUBATE AT 37 DEGREE C. 

MCI! 
MCH 
MCHC 
ROW 
PT 

99 
20,5 
34.4 
13,0 
177(Z) 

91 
32.3 	H 
35.5 
12.3 
266 

(90-100 
(27.0-32,0) 
(32,0 - 37.0) 
(11-5-14.6 
{150-490) 

;2) RESULTS CALLED ON 02/18/05 AT 0555 EY DLAB.VXP. RESULT 
ACCURATELY REPEATED BACK TO CALLER EY aEFF,EARKER , RN, 
RESNLTS convxmaD ON REPEAT ANALYSIS 
INQUISATE AT 17 DEOREE C, 

MPV 
	

7,0 
	

L 	I 7,9 
	

(7,4-10.4) 
NEUT % 
	

70,4, 	 ( 45,0 -7 5,0) 
LYMPH W 
	

17.9 	L 
	

(20.U-44,0) 
MONO % 
	

8.0 
	

12,0-9,0) 
EDs t 
	

(0,0-4,0) 
DASD t 
	

0.5 
	

(0,0-2.0) 
NEVT 
	

5.6 
	

K/K43 
LYMPH 4 
	

2.2 
	

K/MM:i 
MONO 4 
	

1.0 
	

(0,2-1,0) 
	

K/MM3 
EDS 4 
	

0.4 
	

(0.0 - 0.5) 
	

X/Mm3 
EASO 
	 0. 	 (0.0-0,2) 

	
Kimm3 

SOWRIUU lospmka ampzcA; CETITHR 
3186 1W1441-XlaViiir"" 

Age/Sexr  
t:atua 	ADDigi;.' 

Die ndt(i1 . 	 tinbitiV041 ' 	RE4VORTy 

Lty4,44 400.4/4 
C Liv 

— 8009,S 

rJ Nomisf 	HA2P2R,JONATRAN 2 
Attorea DrA KTM,KITAE 

D00612163414 
hait#t 	00(4,652455 
Adm Date: 02/1a/04 

APP 000089 



Pt Nemo: KAAPER070NATHAN E 
	

D. E231-0 

Oats 
	

02/1 6 / 06  
Time 
	

0010 
	

Reference 	Unite 

  

110,4 
11,60fAA) 	H 

 

FROTIME 
INR 

secoms 
(0.80-/.20) 

   

'711:41:1;t1g 4*  04, 

4  OAEI 'ATI:004,1  

Age/Sexo 
Statue; 	ADM IN 
014 DJ5.0i 

Pt Name: RALOOEM0TONATKAN E 
Attend Dr: KTM,KITAZ 
\actlft 	D0OS1203414 

D0016024E4.9 
Adm Date: 'CW18 106 	. 

MUM HOSPITAL a MEDI0&L0.ENT41 
lladjferyl.and Pkwy ,  

Las *p,4, 

LAB'.44iort4t' inisiartryarcR7 -,  

 

0602180045 2,pkaZ 

SIGNAU, 

minciuM, N.P, 

8gLIN4, 

 

).D, 
MAY. N,D. 
ammis, H.P.,rb,D 

an InSoN.D. 

KOGUR F  

*** LABORATORY stivitaRY REPORT **or 
02/2'7/06 1402 

mAINAmM, M.Z. 
T.v. =RAY, 14,D,,Ph4 
$,M. RUHOY e 

 

1I.E1 

Z.P! SCIENTOT, K,D, 

GLAWEITR! M.D. 
a.xi„ Imams, 
Ls. NI:Uwe, !CD. 

INR VALUES AR S ONLY RECOMMENDED FOR USE IN MONITORING 
PATIENTS ON STABLE DOSES OF ORAL ANTICOAGULANTS, 
THE CURRENT RECOMMENDED GUIDELINES ARE; 

PTT 

CL/NSC)L rNDICATION 

PROPHYLAX/S OF VSNOUS THROMBOEIS 
(RIGH Ptgic OURanY) 
TREATMENT OF VENOUS THROMBOSIS 
TRSATMEn QV PULMONARY EMBOLISM 
PREVENTION OF SYSTEMIC EMBOLISM INCLUDING 

1/SSOE HEART VALVES 
AMI (prevention uf embolization) 

o) VALVULAR HEART DISEASE 
d) ATRIAL FIIERILLATION 

MECHANICAL PV08TVEVIV VALVES (high risk) 
B/LEAFLET MECHANICAL VALVE IN AORTIC POSITION 

(RSFERENCEICHEST/114/S/445S-4530) 

1 2,9 (AS I 

RECOMMENDED 
/NR RANGS 

....... 

2,0-3.0 
2,0.3.0 
2,0-3.0 

(2-36) 8UcQuns 

{AB) TEE ESTIMATED Pr' THERAPEUTIC RANGE FOR TREATMENT QV 
TEROMROSMEOLIC DISEASE XN PAT/ENTS RECEIVING UNFRACTIONATED--- .  
HEPARIN AT SUNRISE HOSPITAL ts CUER8N1LY i 1'0 84 88C0NEW,; ,,v, 
BA8ED ON CORULATION 8T1MIE5 0sEN A FACTOR Xa A$SAY ,01%.  
MEASURE1-Inmalm AND A PRESUMED HEPARIN THERAFSLITTODWO 

QP U.5 TO 0,7 UNITS/ML FOR UNFRACTIONATED,XSPARIV. 

ild,d7A41,1 	-1-11444414  

13800 	c- 
APP 000090 



0.E231-0 

worrogit? 
LCO 	111  4 ApEii 

At 
Time 

oVaa/oo 
0610 Reference Unit 

FIBRINOGEN L 3 	( Ac) (110-550) 14GIDL 

(AC) REFERENCE RANGE REFERS TO C/STRISUTION tN A HEALTHY 
POPULATION. ASA RECOMENES CRY° TRANSFUSION FOR ELDED/NG 
PAT/ENTS WITH FIBRINOGEN LESS THAN 100 140/12L. AS LEVELE 
GREATER TUAN MS ARE SUFFICIENT FOR HEMOSTASIS. 

NO/141.1 

VERIFEED BY DILIZION 
$oo alop (AE) 
REWERENCE RANGE: 

0-4 7,5 
475-7" 

800: 

NEGATIVE 
LOW LEVEL POSITIVE, CORRESPONDS TO TITER OF 1-2 
RTGH LEVEL POSITIVE, OORRESPONta TO TITER or 
2-8 OR GREATER 

COAG INTER? 

.••••.• 

"i 1 	
\.,:1".,11•_:, 

• iL•, '•- ; 111 	'11••••;': 

A 

1:04,41I4A1/1 	1r4404V°4 

Pt Wool 	HARPER,JONATITAN M 
Attond Ara KIMOCITAE 
No;ItIti 	D00612363414 A014(8eXt 
;nit*: 	n001(02485 	5tatual 	Anm TN 

"Adm Pate; 02/18/06 	cd,a Data; 

SUNRISE i10(8111ViAlo.c.1 1 cppm 
3 1.86 0401410PkvrkH 	. 

• LASORATE)Plf:.• 01101,ARY REPORT- 1 r(  

• ..- 800 	 5 

APP 000091 

0602180045 
	

PAGE 7 

C.D, SIDMAN, W.D,-DZKX0711VA 
a.m. DDECEAX, M.D. 
NA. auto, M.D+ 

DIAX8Y #  WD. 

at.0. 
a.m. mummom 
Dril, ROMS, k.O, 

*** LABORATORY StICAAJCV REPORT *** 
02/27/00 1402 

D.Y. MADMADVX5, M,D, 
T.C. M.D,,Ph,D 

DA.  
1114. OCUMD7, WA, 
▪ mx.Amorrum, m.g, 
▪ DIODA, 

L 0. MHX.WO, M.D. 



Eiremp, N,2,.PIRXMOR 
22MEAM, N.0, 
sum, )f.11. 

Willy, M.D. 

21;722231, M.2„rh.2 
AV024172,,  006,14,0. 
imAga, 0.2, 

*** 

0002180045 

LABORATORY EtINKARY REPORT *** 
02/27/06 1402 

PAM S 

0. paAig441M, w,2, 

Pa.:, RIMY. MOO, 
2,r, OCENTDT, N.D. 
A.Z. 84,140=13, 
2,L. 214q2lp 
N.3, YUNIACO, N.D. 

rt No141 RARPER,UONATHAN H 	 D.31-0 

Date 
Time 

PROTIME 
1NR 

02/20/06 
1027 

117,1 
/1.4e ME) 

02/W0e 
	

02/18/06 

	

0226 
	

2000 
	

Ret4'erence 

H 
 )

17.5 R 11a.6 H (1b,0-14,5) SECONDS 
1,50,410 H 1,fO(A4} a bD.80-1,20) 

(4N) INE1 VALUES AR S ONLY RECOMMENDED em 	IN MONITORING 
PATIENTS CU STABLE DOSES OF ORAL ANTICOAGULANTS, 
THE CURRENT RECOMMENDED GUIDELINES Aims 

RECOMMENCED 
IND. RANGE CLINICAL INDICATION 

RRORSYLAXIS OF VENOUS THROMBOSIS 
(HIGH RISK SURGERY) 
TREATMENT OF VENOUS THRomBoeu 
TREATMENT Cr PULMONARY gmBousm 
PREVENT/ON OF SYSTEMIC EmBoLT8m INCLUDING 
0,) TISSUE HEART VALVES 
b) AMT (prevenon of embolizaaon) 
c) .  VALVULAR HEART DISEASE 
d) ATRIAL FTTBRII+LATION 

MECRANTCAL PROSTHETIC VALVES (1h ria)c) 
SZLEAPLET NINCHANICAL VALvE IN AORTIC PoSIT:ON 

(REFERENCE:CHEST/3,14/5/4458-469W 

2„0.3,0 

2,0-3.0 

13TT I28(AXI 

 

I ii (AZ) I27(AI) I 	(21-36) 82coNvo 

(A./ THE ESTIMATED PTT THERAPEUTIC RANGE FOR TREATMENT Or 
THR0M3OEMB0LIC DISMASE TN pATIENTS RECEIVING UNPRACTIONATED 
HEPAR/N AT SUNRISE HOSPITAT, IS CURRENTLY 56 TO . S4 SEcoNDS" 	 – 
BASED ON CORRELATION 8TupIE6 USTI ,* A FACTOR Xci ASSAY 
MEASURE HEPARIN AND A pRESuMED HEPARIN THERAFEUTTO4Mdmi.m t 
RADTGE OF C.3 TO 0.7 UNITS/ML FOR UNFRACTIONATEp 

trl:m 

kal,P4441 

Pt Nmmot HARPER I ODNATEAN I 
Attend br KIM,XITAS 
Acct#1 	D006236343.4 AgelBax3 
113.1.01 	D0010624S$ 	stmtua/ 	Apm IN r Aaam Da01 02/1S/06 	Pie Pete; 

SUNRISE HOSRaTAL 4 HUDICAL,cilivu 
3 101,444,z74410-0kwe— . . 

Lam Vecteey.19,Y.E0.4-;4106* 

, 	. 

APR 000092 



%%D. OXMAN. M.0, ,.DFROCTO. 
J.M. MOM. M.D. 

C A, Efiltr7N3, m.o. 
OARRY, N.D. 
WSW, M.D.,P11 . 1D 

4. w , autsma, mo,moor 

tr.m, routm, 24,D. 

*** 

0602180045 

taU3ORATORY ST,TMOar RSPORT *** 
02/27/06 2401 

PAGE 10 

Clair mumanws, 
T,O. XDRRY, M.D..P11.0 

L . $CUMZDT I  M.12, 

Rig, OLAIWORR I  Ma], 

q ■ L. WORA. 
• rDAMACP. U.P. 

Pt Name: HARPE1,a0MATH2iLN 0.8231 ,-0 

allwoulforeAt 
	AV 

Date 
Time 1520 

02/14/0E 
0050 Reference 

117.9 	H 
1-50(43) 	H 1 1,5 ° 4441 	E  

M-7) INX VALUES ARg ONLY RECOMMENDED FOR USE IN MON/TOX/Nd 
PATIENTS ON STABLE DOSE0 OF ORAL ANTICOAGULANTS, 
TPE CURRENT RECOMENZED =raglans ARE 

FTT 

CLINICAL INPICATION 

PROPHYLAXIS OF VENOUS THROMOSIS 
(HIGH RISK SURGERY) 
TREATMENT OF VENOUS THROMBOSIS 
TRSAWENT 0? PULMONARY EMEOLISM 
FREIVZNTICM CY HY$TEMIC SPIZOLISM INCLUDIVG 
4) TZwiltm HEM VALVES 
b) AMI (prevention of embolgn) 
c) VALVULAA HEART DISEASE 
.d) ATRIAL 10 XIBR2LLAT/ON 

MECHANICAL PAOSTAHTIO VALVES (high ri.) 
BILEAFLET MECHANICAL VALVE IN AORTIC POSITION 

(REFURS2CE;CHEST/114/9/4458-4695) 

ja3ow 

RECOMMENDED 
INR RANUZ 

2,0-3.0 

2,0-3.0 
2.0-3.0 
2.0-3.0 

2.0-3.0 

I 01,361 SECONDS 

(Ag) TI-  A )2ST/MATED Trr THERAPEUTIC anoaR D'OR TREATMENT OF 
THROMECEMEOLIC DISEASE IN PATIENTS RECEIVING UNFRACTIONATED---- 
HERAATN AT SVNAI8E HOSPITAI, X8 CURRENTLY 50 TO 04 SECOHIP. ,- ,li/F:-.r 
EASED ON COARELATION STUDIES USING A FACTOR XI' 
MEASURE I-WARM AND A Ft:Mal/MEC HEPARIN TH8RAPELITIG pAulqh, . 	 . 	 . 

PAMDE OF 0.3 TO 0,7 UNITS/ML FOX UNFRACTIORAWK,EM 
0 

	

/e0k4,hAide) 	
14441.414 

,,.-..-  

40/Beat 
#C4tUili 	ADM IR 
Die Data; 

Pt Name: 
Atb,end Et: 

" *Ncot#1 
Aait#1 
Ad= Date:. 

HARPER4ORATUAN 0 
KMKITAE 
D00612353414 
D002652485 
02/18/06 

=RION HOSPITAt a 04.0xCAL 04NT$R 
3185Maryolid vf7  

6F4.• 	UM* M " LABOOkti  • M 	KAM- 

APP 000093 



NA 
X 
CL 
CO2 
ANION OAP 
GLUCOOR RANDOM 
SUN 
CREATZN/NZ 
CALCIUM 
mostanomo 
MAGNESIUm 

137 
3,5 
108 
24 
9 
163 	K 
4 
0.9 
7.7 
2,7 
1,7 

135 
3,7 
108 
22 
9 

7.9 	IA 

1,0 

(126-1:45) 
(3.4-4.9) 
(98-1b7) 
(22-31) 
(9-18) 
(70-139) 
(7-18) 
(0,8-1.3) 
(8,8-214) 
(2,5-4,9) 
(1.4-2.4) 

MMOL/L 
MMOL/L 
MMOL/L 
MMOL/L 
MMOL/4 
MO/DL 
MG/DL 
MG/DL 
MG/DL 
MG/DL 
MG/DL 

116 
3,6 
122 
22 
6 
121 

0.8 
7,6 
2.7 
1.4 

142 
3.7 
109 
25 
12 
129 
4 
0,6 
6.0 
2.8 

Referanoe 	Units 

(136-145) 	MMOL/I, 

d,D, OMNA.N, N.D..,ntattOT01 
4,v, amccami, M.A. 

Intl4N4/.. CD. 
ciMuV r  N,D. 
vvealos, ti ■ p.01,11.11 

, 	Mrs:1mm Dalf,X,D. 
K0USR, Cp. 

0602150045 

*** LABORATORY artemy REPORT *** 
02/2146 1402 

• XAANADVIM, N.D. 
D.O. NV-RAY, N,Di t tphtD 
L . aiDEIDY, NJ), 
CP, #CNNIDV, 14.1 
R.I. SAAUGMR, 
Ja4. VUOER, M,V. . 
▪ ITTNXADO, M.D. 

te 

(4W BNP RESULTS CALUD ON 02(19/06 AT 0902 BY DLAN,IIRK. =SULTS 
ACCURAMY ARPEATED BAC% TO OALLRR BY TERRI MCCORMICK , au, 

4 1 
	

14,0 
	

12,7(AX) A..44 i 	 mmoL/L 

(AZ) RESULTS CALLEU ON 02/18/06 AT 0119 SY BLAS,RLE, RESULT 
ACCORATEILY RWPWATBD BACK TO CALLER BY TURA, RN, 

CL 
CO2 
ANTON GAP 
GLUCOSE RANDOM 
SUN 
CRRATTNINE 
TOTAL PROTEIN 
ALSUMN 
A/G RATIO 
cALOTUM 
PHOSPHORUS 

1115 
120 
7 
115 
9 

I 0.7 

6,9 

H 116 
L 24 
L 5 

130 
111 

L 10.7 

H 106 
4 	22 
L 24 

174 
14 

L 1.0 
5.7 
3.2 
1.2 

L 7.5 

(98-107) 
(22-31) 
( 9 -1g) 
(70-139) 

(0.8-1,3) 
(6,4-8.2) 
(3,5-4.2) 
(1.7-2.2) 
(0,6-11.0) 
(2,5-4.3) 

MMOL/L 
MMOL/L 
MMOL/L 
MG/DL 
MG/DL 
MG/DL 
GM/DL 
UM/DL 

MG/DL 
MG/DL 

' Pt N4met HAAn2,a0NATIAN B 	 Minn HOSP:TAL & UND2CAL =TER 
Attend Drt KIM,KITAE. 	 . 	,, , ;CI Y4114.PkwY 

- rwctiPx 	1100812361414 A4e/Sex: 	"-- " 	 ' ' LEL 1400 , NOrEitWOOIOV I : 
Anit8; 	0001652405 	8tatumt 	ADP,f41 .± .  
Adm Dateg 02/18/08 

C  

APP 000094 



d.o r  fsstAtAN, N,D,-OnucToR 
4.s. BASCOM., 	, 

APJApp, M.V, 
GARAy, N.0, 

A. Wafts,  
J.W, NITOSONO, nvsom,o, 
4.s, xpralm, N.P, ' 

060218004 5 	
MA4,007X11, 

PAGE 14 

X. 	leaky, X.11„ph,n 
*** LABORATORY SUMMARY REPORT *** s.u. usuoy o  9,s, 

02/21/ 	14C2 
	

B.F. scigula, 14.0, 
R4J• SLAW81311, x,D, 

unam N.D. 
N,w, VVH/AUOp ?CD, 

Pt ummol 	HARPER0XNATHAN S 	 D,E231-0 

m0 8aUMR4 ..::.40,fy AA WWII, 6.0- Wt) 	NIWO 	:"119.'OP 
Att7OTP411°. 	-ST 	1 	, :0,a 	%..• %Li ' - 

NOW 	, 1 . . Mr104 	V ' 0 :, :'A.; 	p;V: 
— 	&I-AV •14, 	s 	W.  ggeafA,t,;§, V.4 	' 	.: ,  

Time 	 0820 	0590 	0969 	 . Reference 	Units 
-, 
TOTAL EILIRUBIN 
$00T/A$T 
$OVT/ALT 
TOTAL Alg PHDS 
MAGNESIUM 1.3 	L 

0.65 
29 
20 	L 
81 

(0,10-.1.00) 	MG/DL 
(15-37) 	IU/L 
(27-65) 	IU/L 
(43-267) 	IU/L 
0.0-2,4) 	MO/DL 

IRTMETMaiaingkriAROP :1;1, 	';."'F,('"it".., • I N''!.' , : 	..,'IA'. ,  no 0 i- ,•1 r 14(409 %.,(1*: Eftraqi:A fil ; 'MI: -,P.:041anar0, 1  

Date 	 02/19/06 
Time 	 2000 	 Reference 	Unita 

VR °SW? RANDOn 
	

(392-1090) 

Date 
Time 

02/19/06 
1310 

• 
Aeference 	0te 

pa %MO RANDOM 	 1313 L (”2-1090) 

(170 : -1! ..Ttz-16:: 	-. 	• 	- 	ir 	v - . ig,M, , 	- 	k,1...ae 	,,,,_ ,,,, ,,t A 

Date 	 02/29/0$ 	02/27/06 
Time 	 0402 	0100 

02/22 / 0 $ 
0025 Referenoo 	Units 

... 	,.4. 
PHENTTOIN. 	d(AZ) 	2.11 

(AZ) PENDING RECEM 

IJ J10,59 

	

1 	(10,9049 0 9): WQ/K 
-0: 1 '..„ ,v0. ; . ::w%iR.'.w.d . r.iv 0' ,, , 

t -ac.1), 	lk., 

	

10 44/N,44 	
e4/1"4/11 

, 	.  . 	, • 

Pt Name; 	HARPER,a0NATHAV V 
Attend Dr: KIM r KITAS 

.....ou. 	rthne1.714 ,:ell 	a.m., 

SOURISS HOSPITAL a MEDTCAL Ota1Z9, 
3106 Meti-ilantLPkwyq, ., - , 

T.An 	it,,,,:iMx!ivmx.o4m:,r4OitIAL 	' 	' 

0001652435 
	

Status: 	ADM IN 
Adat DUtet 02/18/0e 
	

Dia Date: 
	

LASORATORY:.SDWART!AERO)t.„ 

C c 
012009s , , 	„ 

APP 000095 
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p;qmax, M.11‘.0aU"rOA 
Esseala) MA) ,  
HRLIUO, 

4, 91,RAK, NA>, 
KVORUO r  N.D.,111,D 

a•a• aussomat PDSACT. 
$,H, KO6X2R f  HAL 

*** 

0602180045 
LABORATORY BUR Y RBVORT *** 

02/27/06 1402 

MAXADCIOg, X.P. 
NEM,  
MOY, X.D. 
atamipw, am. 
muornr, m.D. 
VNOVA, MD. 
TCMIACO,, LP, 

Pt HaW*1 	HARPER,GONATHAN E 	 D,E111-0 

IVA, AO ..1' , P:';, 0,4.,AW. ZEBI544NM , !., -::„..MIN., . -,', ,, 	r IMEntri22",!; AP  

Data 	 02/24 / 06 	02/1B/06 
Timm 	 1030 	 1310 	 Reference 	Unita 

DA C0LOR 
DA, APPEARANCE 
DA GLOCO$E 
DA BILXPUBIN 
/CTOTEST 
DA KETONES 
UA SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
DA BLOOD 
DA PH 
DA PR0TE/37 
DA UROWLIgooEx 
IJA. xx7RrTs 
DA LEGK ESTERASE 

r7-A RBC 
, T,MC 

laA EPITHELIAL CELLS 
VA BACTERIA 
DA CRYSTALS OTHER,. 

(EA) AMORPHOUS 

UA CASTS 
UP. OTHER 

ORANGE 	* 
CLEAR 
NEGATZVE 
LAROE 	* 
POSITIVE 	* 
TRACE' 
1.026 
MODERATE 	' 	* 
6.0 
30 	 * 
4.0 	* 
NEGATIVE 
NEGATIVE 

NakrZ SEEN 
NONE SEEN 
TRACE 	* 
NONE SEEN 

	

DRATES I+ 	* 

1k70412 SEEN 	!NONE 
NONO SEEN 

YELLOW 
CLEAR 
NEGATIVE 
NEGATIVE 

40 	* 
1,009 
TRACE 	* 
$.0 
NEGATIVE 
NORVAL 
NEGATIVE 
TRACE 	* 

NONE SEEN 
0-2 
NONE SEEN 
(DA, 	* 

SEEN 
1,.TONTI SEEN 

20-50 	*  

j 
( 

(YELLOW1 
(CLEAR) 
(gEGATIVE) 	MG/DL 
(NEGATIVE) 
(NEGATIVE) 
(NEGATIVE) 	MG/DL 
(1,003-1.030) 
(NEGAT/VE) 
(5-9) 
(NEGATIVE) 	mo/DL 	. 
oanmEo  
(NEGATIVE) 
(NEGATIVE] 

(NONB SEEN) 	/HPF 
(1.6) 	/ARP' 
(NONE SEEN) 
(NONE SEEN) 

(NONE SEEN) 	/LiV 
(NONE SEEN) 

ri.d 	- 	' 	.'1  	' .:.‘ 	' 1-,.. 	.4.4,-.1 	. 	', 	UNI.t....? L.. 	...„. -..1--:„.§j 

Date 
	 02/17/00 

Time 
	

0100 	 • • ' • ' "" 1:e4 .6rekic. 	vrd:ta 

PREALBDMIN 14,40 y(..frA TI 4 6 "'da) -661--  
':! 	70.P. 	 ,!! ■ ;" 	• 	• 	-1. 7. 	-/ 

ADM IN 

Pt Name; HARPEE,a0NATBAU E 
Attand Dr: KIMAaTAB 
Ncat#1 	D00611161414 Ago/Sext 

D001652405 	Otatuat 
Adm Date: 02/1g/00 	Dia Data: 

BIAIRISS HOOPI,TWA & M3DIC7,L CENTER 
31116 Maryland Flwy 

Lab 	 9L9 	•: 
 

LAZIORATORIPRIAATARY!REPORTiv, ! 

i 

APP 000096 



PROMD THESD 
PRSMD TRESO 

PR5ND TRE9D 

o ros 
Q POS 	" 0,2•ItS/•02.`:C: 

0 .. PCS': ,• -••':•1T , :02/18/00,i..; 

A 

44)m/A 

SZONAN, M.D,-DITUICTO4 
J.A, BRICRAX, M,D, 

** 
WMPY, 

I.A. MaAse $(.77.074.P 
ximpamo, bpd,14.15 

$.3, 	g,P, 

It $0=01 HARPEA070NATHAN 2 

0602180045 	
0.2, maxizala, M.0, 

MOE 17 

Mign, U.D,Oh,0 
LABORATORY SUMARY REPORT *** 0.a. Ituan, X,P, 

02/27/06 1402 	 N.', SCUMID/ i  VCD. 
R.J, SLAVOITVR, M,D. 
• aNISA, H./L 
• Mem H.00 

C))3231-0 

IMMO 
);,stoNycfsA3' 1444,...2ki:".41M,Vtak otr. 40t g:1 

COLLECTED4 Feb 18, 2006 0:50am 
	

Flag Haan:Ince Unita 

BLOOD TYPE 
ANT/BODY SCREEN 
OROESMATCH 
PACKED CELLS 
PACKED CELL4S 
PACED CELLS 
PAC= CELLS 

0 POS 
N200•1VE 

• 221730018 PC LR 0 POS COmp? Y 
221729714 PC LR A03 0 POS C0E0 V 
221731939 PC LR 0 PCS Comp? Y 
221729205 2C LeR O. FOS' CoMp?'Y 	(CC) 

ISSUED and TRAMPUSED PRODUCTS 

COLLECTED; Feb 21 )  2006 4117am 	Flag ReZarance Unita 

pFP DBL THAWED 221734775 
	

PRSMD TRFSD 	0 POS 
	

02/2//06 

COLLECTED; Feb 20 1  2006 11. :59am 	Flag Reforantle Unita 

PEP SQL THAWED 221734134 
FP' P SQL =Amin 221735159 

pRsmn TRFsD 
PA0MD Tarsp 

0 NEN 
V9S 

02/VV06 
eV2, 0i0i$ 

COLLECTED: Feb 19, 2006 0:49am 	Flag Reforanoa Unite 

PEP mu, THAWED 221/34762 	FRS%) TRFSD 	0 POS 
	

02/19/06 

COLE,SCW2D: Fab le, 20Q6 Dr5Pam 	Flag Referanoe Unita 

P0 LR 123 	221729714 
PC Li] 	 22/730018 

** EMERGENCY ISSUED ** 
PC LR 	 221731938 

Pt Name; 	HARP2H(UONATEAE 2 
kttand Dr; Krm,x:TA.E. 
.‘nat#1 	D00613368414 Ago/Sex: 

.24.01 	D001,632485 	4tattlis; 	ADM IN 
'Adm Datol 02/18(96 	Oita Data: 

SOBRISS HOSPITAL & M=111CA.10 clgaWER 
310.14MarY-414. 2kW., 

14" Ffkg,.45.Y1, ..4-.45 P 1  
• - 

LABOOLOPOPKI&WEEFORT . 	• 	-... 	. P 

 

APP 000097 



INCI( s ' LOCATION OTHER urktIT ZIP OCEE 

PUMA 
UMC 

OtajD 

ToT2-7' 
PIT )15 SUNRISE 0 VALLEY 	DESERT SPRINOS C ET ROSS/SIENA CI LAKa Mao 0 MT VIEW 0  SUMMEFILIN O7HE4 

RESPONSE 	AT SCENE 	DEP. SCENE 	AT HOP, 	MILSS 'POWWOWED  
rrr  3 

!Vied lc west 
Phone 702 , 7E244111 NY or WEEK 

SINATWiFis 
UNIT REP OriTtN Ei 

MEOW 
DISPATCH DATE 

060218000 
Emeni Care Record 

BASE CiE8PONaS NO 
	

INCIDENT NUMBER 

PATIENT LAST NAME 

• %1;14,41. - 8.5 NtI 	DIREVON 
1111111111111111111. 
CITY 	

El 1' 

MI 	ENDER 

E 	i Pennrirl 
...b...., 	 M941 
0 Olt. eN. TR ' '7 NA 	 APT k 

STATE 	ZrP wpa 
1 	.1 

PATIENT FIRST NAME 

FILLIENNE11111111 11111111111111 WIMMISON11111111111111111 

WrrrIvOrwra.' 

CATE_ 	 ADS 	 SOCiAL SEcuRn NUMBER_______ 	NUMBER 

' Erni= 	 — iL 
ErvIP3/4,0YER NAME EMPLOYEPIPHONE MIMEO 

:=7-12:7=2:11= Ern - Relared? °Yea END 

ChM,' COMPLAINT (Nnt4ini (1.1' tile arestroency/Transter) 	i.,i' . 	.',.. r ., 	pi_ 	1,...,, 	..1 	_r %, l,c- ''' 	. 	'). 	• , , 	"1  .-.• .,- 
1 ., .• 	. ' Is ,.. 	t 	c 	(....,..4 	....I. 	ft 	( I) 	-1.'. 	.., . , 	) 	.....r. 	..,. 	' 	, 	4. 	.-•  ., g..,,, 	,.,  

, 

Source 

PMHX: 	NOrla 	. 	nfincorn 	Dial:isles 	AmihrTin 	copa 	Seizure 	Cancer ral 	, 
x 	CHF 	CVA 	NOASG 	Het atifIB 	TS 	I-NV 3-ITN 	M 	 . .....„  — 

Mechanism ofinjuryi 
Falk 	ft 
NI VA I 	mph 	Driver or Pa ieeeilrie r 

Flestralred; 	'(' 	N 	Unknown 
Alrbg9; 	Y N 	Unknown 
	_.... 	Ejection 

Florlover 

Dtler PMHxt 

- VloolicatIortag 	Norte  ,..,,,. 

kile 	NKf)A i. 	Unknown 	PON 	a ulta 	Codeine 	Iodine 	Latex 
, 	',---..., 	__,.„..-•• ..._,... $pade In 	0 FL yion 

AO; vs Pod  
Other: (- 4s J 	'i''.:3 	,. (.,,„f„ 	- ixam 	 We sill 

kirwe - :. 	i 	P oteoted 	Cbst 	-. 	CPA 	PA 	Intubated 	REIM 	BP 	Rea 02 sal Ei<C:q BY 

., 	. 	_ 

, ,.-... 
s il A kk. 	1 11"  ii61:,.0:s . 	44KIMP,' '. '':' 'OW,  No 	'ApneIS 	Aoanal 	Rapid 	IIIMIEll c.e.j..1.  111110153 

di i);)/ pli,,,,,,,s 
,IiroWei)on Strcih 	Weak 	Pulseiess 	Carotids 	5rachlals 	r, :: 	adials ,  , ....),.. 	. 

'/,,..:: 	i'l.,' 11 

ikin 

i 1001911 0-,dE), .p 	'-' 	
.r)  

'''' 	 .vIt.4.,: 	: ' VIZ, 	• 	 ' 	111151 .4. ,„,„„ s 	, 	 / 	(, 
 	1.:4,..A: ''..; 

Met.o. r r  et 6 ,  4 	2 	1 	To1a1 
Norrnol 	Cool 	Hot 	Diaphoretic 	Oyenotio 	Pale 	1.13111".3d, ,,, riiiiim 

qij114.011.17. , 	, 	. 	7., CoLO'Ct. 	4.itio-g..: 	' 	, 	, 	. 	1 	. 
rk,14;&7W' . 	":, :',..f .0 '.1IN• ri. r, -M  1 p't: i.V.,1 , 	. ■ , 	• • . • 	

111E11111111111111 ) upl$9 	 Pinpolni 	Dilated 	Fixed 	Unequal Iteettrent 	tilustoest! 
1;57.:494,„ 	N'L.Wi, 1 , 

•:...'41,14,irrair,:i.'d: ... 	F.,'.6...,-..,.. 	• 
clii toM. :' Trithbrilrbovlatio'n 	HL 	 IV 	Location 

"." 	'!,,F..'...0-. 	0;.. 	' -. 	. 	 ..— IJ Allemnts 
1.' 	 , 	

' 
-- 

:,hast 	 open Wound 	Contusion 	Paradoxical Movement 	111111=1112111E11111111111111111 _. 	 1111111111111118111--,77,,,. 	-ff- Call k 	 •T',1- iitialimiL 	- DI 	cl ,,l , 	Wheezlng. 	Claokles ,. 	• 	. 	,4 	4 , 7- 	• 	. 	. 	i 	 Ralee 	R L ..al...., 	.5.-co.,. 	•, -: -. 	L 	,I.r.'„,--• 	' 	. RtiR,I ,  !,,t, av,.. '14 . r't 	,' , 	, 	 , :..,z___o__,_ 	mtuotiv5jp, 	' ' ." ' ". 	' Mi,c0c.: , 	.,...,-..,  
.,.. 

'''' .110  klactortlem 	(fi-OrMaI , 	Pulsallo Mass 	Distended 	111.0r1 	Tendar 	• 	11 L/ Ll L , 	Su .401eW. Y./ 	l'''''' 	Slilt'' /: .e..:,) 

'i,5'*3rI Illalialnagea. 
ArtemPts 	i 	Los yon at Thant.  ;;'4" 	triiffAltrill0414- 	.ii . 1010.) 81SID-r " 1 	. '. .. 1 	. 

-.., 	105,Z.fi...1,91,-,j r'' 	., 	 Pie errant 	eriliod ...- eji"' .,:v:0;t.'. `•': move 	e Jloe, Certsilrnind 
■t's'o"'P' 44Wpj 	' 	..dtZ.'l Ve ■ c ,' 	, 	• - • 	

+14.. 

eek 	Normal 	Not Visuallzel 	C Spine 	Full 8cinul irnrrickX(Izeilon 	. 

Atasultsllort Y 	N 
-" ,lardlac Rhythm 	SS 	,...,10,4il4r 	A- Plio 	8 VT 	VT 	VF 

Sbruoy 	,Stact.L 	.eyst rEA 	pV('ak3 	Paced 	, ' • ' E•tD..+ ; ,. .1,...- :' 	I  
;finical Imprensloni 

„4 1_,..1  

Me Itailmit 
Intitrveltlim .. 

11 
 

Dais' end Rtaile ,  
..1 , :,,i 	'•.- 	, 	- ,.  

Response 

J.calres PTA: 	,r..• 	. 	. , , 	. 	— 	, 	 ,..) 	6 
I. 

.. 	. r 	 ere-rt,11,+- 
;. ftolao) Cotirsc 	0.i...0.. ., 	.,, 	,. , 	, 	. . 	,,,_ 	„i ‹. 	__ 

., 	.. 
.. 

I 
APP 000098 



Incident Report 
2006-M5897 4M 

CCFD Clark County 

0602180045 

 

   

OASiC 

Alarm Date and Time 
Arrival Time 
Controlled Dale arid Time 
Last Unit Cleared Date end Time 
Response Time 
Priority Response 
Completed 
Release to Public 
Fire Department Station 
Sjiil 
incident Typo 
initial Dispatch Code 
Aid (liven or Received 
Alarms 
Action Takeo 1 

/v1S Provided 
Apparatus- 8.MS 
Personnel - EMS Personnel 
Property Loss 
Contents Lass 
Property Value 

7c:ontents Value 
4ixed 1.1W 

Property Use 
Location Type 
Address 
Ciry, State Zip 

wtrnent Number 
District 
Dfrawdons 
Latitude 
Longitude  

00; 16;56 	Saturday, February 18, 2006 
00:2024 

01;20:59 Saturday, February 18 4  2096 
0)328 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
527 
13 
321 - VV1S call, excluding vehicle accident NNW) Injury 
27D-StabfOunshot Won 
N None 
1 
33 Provide advanced life support (ALS) 
Yes 

2 
$0,00 
$5,00 
$0.00 
$0,00 
40 - Residential use 
429 - Multifamily dwellings 
Address 
3070 $ Neils, BLVD 
Las Vegas, NV 89 l22 
1187 
02629.79 
3070 $ NISalvd 
36,133812 
115,065454 

Person Involved Person, JONATHON 

EMS Pntlent 
	

Yes 
Last Name 
	 Person 

First Name 
	

JONATHON 
Street Address, 

EMS Scot' 

Location Type 
Service Type 
Area Type 
Mass Casualty Incident 
Paramedie Response 
`t) of Pir$t Urth on Scene 
4umber of Patients This Incident 

Response Mode to Scene 

Home/Residence 
Stab / Gunshot Wound 
Urban 
Not Applicable 
Yes 
R27 
1 
Emergency 
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t.\  

Printed; 08/0272006 . 13:41M1', 
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EMSPa tie ii t Person, JON ATHO7113p10 

Symptom I 
Symptom 2 

Traumatic lOury 
Unraspotisive / cinConscious 

Incident Report 
	

CCFD Clurk County 

2006-60358g1-000 

0602180045 

EMS Patient - Person, JONATHON 

First Name. 
Les1 Name 
Street Adtkess 
Gender 
Age 
Race 
Ethnicity 
Provider impression i Assessment 
Cause of illness/Injury 
Highest Level of Care 
Patient Status 
Disposition 
initinJ Le'vel of Care 
Severity of Injury 
Allergies 
Current lvieclications 
Transportlag Unit 
Receiving Facility 
Receiving Facility Type 
Hospital Chosen By 
Treatment Authorization 

fe7lesponse Mode From Scene 
Complalut Code 

Patient Weight 

JONATHON 
Person 

l - Mile 
16 

- Other, inoiudes 
1 - Hispanic 
ti• - Trauma 

ULJ - Unknown 
4 EMP-P (Paramedic) 
2 . Rernained Same 
3- Nan-VD maisporr with FD Artiondant 
4 EMT-13  (Paramedic) 
Life Threatening 
UNKNOWN 
UNKNOWN 
SWM 
6 - COlumbia Surrise Hospital 
Hosp Trauma Crr 
Protocol 
Protocol 
Emergency 
Altered LeYet of etnISCIOUSaeSS 
70 

EMS Patient Person, JONATHON Assessment 

Assessment - Carditid 
Assossmeut Chest 
Assessment - Extremities 
Assessment - 01/OU 
Assessment - HEENT 
Assessment - Lurtgs/Resplration 
Assessment - 'Neurological 
Assessment - Abdo -am-24104s 
Assessment - Skin 
Assessment - Sk In 
Assessment Skin 
Mansrnerst Sp file/Back 

Al Idvant Sy$Ittm Normal 
Chest &Pension Symmetrical 
Moves (til extremities normally 
All Ralevant'Sysrems Normal 
Pupils -PERLA 
Lung Sounds Clear 
Altered Level of Consciousness 
A)! Rulount SyNtorm Normal 
Capillary Retill > 2 seconds 
Dry 
Wama 
All Relevant.  Systems Normal 

EMS Patient - Perm, JONATHON Histury 

Prdv low History I Unknown 

 

  
 

 

 

  
 

 

 

EMS Patient - Person, JONATHON Flow 	 •' 	P-r,• 	; 

(iC 12l0O 
_ 
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Provider 
Charge 
00:22;00 - Bleeding Control 

Provider 
Charge 
001230 -Oxygen 
Provider 
Charge 
00;24;04: IV - Peripheral 
Provider 
Charge 
00;25:00 .141141 ham obillzeaton 
Provider 
Charge 
0026:00 i'vtods - Administered / 
Provide'. 
Charge 
00:27:00 Intubation - Oral 
Provider 
Charge 

Co0:28:00 - !Weds • Acirrthstered 
rovider 

Charge 

Prf 
4A4...NAM 	

',/..44,44,04444 ,• 08/02/2006. i.3A k 	• 
' 

Incident Report 
	

CCFD • Clark County 

2004-6035897-00(14 

0602180045 

EMS rtttlent - Person, 'JONATHON Flow Chart 

$0,00 
Attempts ; Quantity ; Size ; MULTI TRAUMA TO OCCIPITAL PART OF 
HEAD, 

$0.00 
Attempts - ; Quantity ; Size 444 ; 15 L 

$0,00 
Solution Normal Web; She R AC; Size - 16 Rare WO 

- 
$0,00 
Attempts vi ; Quantity ; Size =; PACKAGED 

S0.00 
Etoraidate (Arnidate), IV; Dose 44 4  40 MG 

$0.00 
Attempts= I; Quantity ; $.320 in ; 7,0 TUBE 21 AT TEETH 

$0.00 
Versed Widen fam), IV; Dose - 5 MG'S 

•-.1.••■■no,■•••,.....-■••■•*1 

EMS Patten' • Nrsou, JONATHON Narrative 

NamatIve Name 
Narrative Type 
Narrative Date 
Author 
Author Rank 
AuthOr AssIghttionT 
Narrative Text 

( 

Now Namitive 
EMS 
18:5:19 Sunday, February 19, 2006 
A.9364D Davis, Aaron L 
FF 

S• ON ARRIVAL METRO STS PT 16 YOM WHO WAS SHOT IN HEAD WITH 357, 
0-ON ARRIVAL PT WAS GCS OF 8, PT LOOKED AT US BUT WOULD NOT 
RESPOND. PT  I-IAD A LARGE OPEN HEAD INIURY WITH SKULL FRAGMENTS 
AND BRAIN MATTER LEAKII`40 OUT, PT WAS SLIGHTLY COMBATIVE WHEN 
WE APPLIED 02 AND PACKAGED HIM, PT HAD NO OTHER INJURIES NOTED. 
A- GSW TO HEAD, 
P. ASSESSED AND MONITORED, HX AND VITALS WERE TAKEN, BLEEDING 
CONTROLLED, AND PLACED ON BACKWARD. PT  WAS SEDATED AND 
INTUBATED ENROUTE TO SUNRISE, TRAUMA. PT HAD EQUAL BREATH 
80UNDS AND HAD POSITIVE CHANGE ON END TIDAL CO2 DETECTOR,PT 
RECIEVED IV, PT WAS TRANSPORTED TO SUNRISE WHERE PT WAS TURNED 
OVER TO TRAUMA STAFF. 

44,.! 

, 

• • 

CiV2,  r 	 • 
tho 	• 
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2006e035$97 Prireary .h!risdickloa ine CC 20066055897 

End orEepen 

■ U•11  

21,44aA lath' • 

• •• 	 ' 	• '" - 

• . • 

Incident Report 
	

CCD Clark County 

2006-61:13507400 

0602160045 

Apparatus - R27 
Apparatus ID 
Response Time 
Apparatus Dispatch Dale and Time 
En route to scene date and erne 
Apparatus Arrival Date and Time 

n route to facility date and the 
Arrive facility date and time 
Apparatus Clear Date and Time 
Apparatus priority response 
Number ur People 
Apparatus Use 
Apparatus 7ypo 	• 
Personnel I 

Personnel 2 

R27 
0:0120 
OD:17:33 	Saturday, February 18, 2006 
00;1904 	Saturday, Februaly 1S 2006 
002024 	Saturday, February 18,, 2006 
00:54;23 	Saturday, February 18, 2006 
0O:45:44 	Saturday, Pebruary 18, 2006 
01:20:$9 	Satirtf,tiy, Februaly 18, 2006 
Yes 
2 
2 
71 - Rescue unit 

.D6656D - Dillingham, Daniel 
Position: ENG 
A9364D - Davis, Aaron L 
Position; FE 

.....—___ 
Authority 

Reported By 

Officer In Chary 

Cf  0,eviewer  

A9364D - Davis, Aaron L 
1904:05 	Sunday, February 19, 2006 
-, . 

Narratives 
Narrative Name 
Want lye Type 
Author 
Narrative Text 

CAD Narrative 
CAD Narrative 
.. i 

CAD Master Incident Number; 	021112006.4035897 Jurisdiction Incident #1; 	CC 

'3-H•!•:•• 	 7=' 
i•ti 	 •  ..• 

Pap; A 
	

Prinied; 08/(1-2/260-6 

- 
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OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL PUBLIC DEFENDER 

Memo 
To; 	Scott Bindrur 

CC; GARCIA File 

From; J. Galina 

Date: 03(1040 

Re; 	03(09/10 Interview with Jonathan Emmanuel Harper, DOB; 

On March 3, 2010 Scott and I visited 7057 Pacific Coast St Las Vegas, NV 89120 to speak 

with Harper. A young female exited the home to advise that Harper was currently not availalie, 

She did provide me with the following cell phone for Harper; (702) 286-7835. I later received a call 

from Daina Chiappe who is Hailer's mother from cell number: (702) 234-3976. Daina informed 

that Harper lived with his father, Charles at 4855 Joplin Circle Las Vegas, NV 89121, Following 

this conversation, I called HaTer's cell and provided him with our contact information, as well as, 

the reason why we wanted to speak with him. 

On March 4, 2010, Harper returned one of my calls from a private number and advised be 

was in the lobby of our office building, I repeated our business address to him in hopes of 

confirming he was at the correct location, which he indicated be was. I then went down to the 

lobby to look fOr Harper, but was unable to find him. I called the only number I have for Harper 

and 1f1 him a message to call me back. On this particular occasion, Harper had used a private 

number therefore I was unable to call him back, March 4, 2010 was the last time !received any 

contact from Harper. 

APP 000106 



On Tuesday, March 09,2010, Scott and I visited 4855 Joplin Circle Las Vegas, NV 89121 

in an attempt to speak with Harpa. It took us some time to receive a response at the door after 

several minutes lapsed, one of Harper's friends exited through the garage to inquire who we were, I 

identified myself as a member of this office before he advised he would notify Harper of our 

presence. Shortly thereafter, Haiper came out through the garage and I identified myself again. He 

did remember speaking with me over the phone. Harper agreed to speak with us and asked us to 

following him back inside, to his home. !provided Harper with a business card_ as I explained we 

were getting ready for Vial and were in the process of conducting interviews, 

Harper wanted to let us know that he didn't mind speaking with us; however, after having 

been shot in the head by Salvador Garcia aka 'Citable' much of his memory surrounding the event 

on this case is somewhat muddled, According to Harper, about a week or two alter the shooting at 

Morris High School, Salvador shot him in the head with a ,3 8 caliber handgun regarding some 

disagreement, Harper explained that Salvador Was pressuring him (Harper) to do "„ some of his 

dirtier him, ," We asked Harper exactly what he meant by Salvador's "dirt", He would only say 

that Salvador was pressuring him to go out and commit crimes for him, 

Harper explained that simply refused to follow Salvador's instructions, which created a some 

resentment, Later on the same given date, Harper was with Salvador when he (Salvador) offered 

him a beer, Salvador then got up went to the kitchen and when he retuned he approached Harper 

with the gun drawn At this point, Salvador discharged the gun into his Canper) head, Harper 

claimed there was at least seven ether people present when this a centred. Some of the same people 

implicated in our case, such as, Yovanni Borradas, Cavillo Edshell, and Manuel Lopez. Harper 

claimed that these individuals did nothing to get help for him after he was shot, claiming they didn't 

request medical personnel for more than an hour as they tried to convince him to tell police that he 

• Pap 2 
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hactunintentionally shot himself in the head, We asked Haver if our client was present during this 

incident and he replied that he (client) was not present when he was shot, Note: Harper ctaimed 

that Saivador Yovanni's brother. 

Harper infonnetl that following his injuries he now suffers through seizures when he is under 

Stre8S. He also complained that members of the D.A.'s office have placed a greet deal of stress on 

him in their efforts to obtain additional specifics from him despite his insistence that it is hard for 

him to remember, We responded that we understood and asked him to go over what he recalled as 

hest as he could. 

On the date of the incident (Feb, 6, 2006), Harper decided to visit with "Puppet" aka Manuel 

Lopez at his house, Harper was uncertain who else was at Lopez' home when he mived (provided 

fiirther specfts in his Iwo statements), After the decision was made to go down to Morris High 

School following a call from Yovanni Borradas. A group of the gang members including Lopez 

(driver), Stacey DeCarolis, Evaristo Garcia and himself drove to the school in Lopez' El Camino, 

While inside of the vehicle Harper claimed, ", ,Puppet that had the gun, but then he gave it to E 

(client), •." 

When he arrived at the school, he remembered everyone was .figirting. Harper separated 

himself from the large group to avoid getting "jumped". By his estimate there appeared to be a 

huge group fighting seven people who were in his group in the gang he refetred to as "Puma 

Locos", According to Harper he was standing apprmdrnately "fifty yards away" on the school, 

field, Which would be southeast from where Gamboa was shot at the intersection of Washington 

Ave and Virgil St, He does recall "El," (which he confirmed was client and Yovanni running alter 

Gamboa across Washington Ave, Though he recalled Yovantii and client were ". , 	over the 

gun," He also remembered Yovanni stated, "„ give me that fuckin gun I" to client, He now 

• Page 3 
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doesn't remember which one of them ended up drawing the gun. Harper stated, " I don't know 

Who pulled out the gun. „" neither did he see who discharged the gun into Gamboa, Harper 

mentioned that while being interviewed by the DA's and being infonned of his earlier statements, 

he presently doesn't remember any further specifics surrounding who had the gun last or who fired 

the gun. Harper does recall that when he heard the sound of gunshots he immediately began 

running, 

With regard to client, Haiper commented that he mot him while he (fiarper) was involved 

with the gang, but he didn't have a personal relationship with him. I-Imper told us he (dent) was a 

"cool" guy, Harper explained that despite being told by polico that client was the shooter, he 

presently doesn't remember whether that is what occurred nor if that is what he told police when he 

was initially interviewed. He explained that the leader of the "Altos Locos" was Chabie (Salvador 

Garcia), He told us that Yovmmi was a "bitch" and the whole incident at the school occtured 

because of Yovanni. Ho was initially introduced into this gang (Puros Locos) through Edsheil 

("Danger") who he has known since the sixth grade, Note; I =rawly have two transcribed 

statements fir Jonathan Harper one is dated 04/01/06 & 06/21/06 *him 's event number off of 

Salvador 's Scope fire - 4060218-0045 (Feb 18, 2006) suggests Harrer sustained hisil?' 7uries prla 

to being interviewed by pollee. 

IN Page 4 
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Robert D. Lawson Investigations, LLC 

1148 So. Maryland Pwky. 
Las Vegas, NV 89104 
Telephone: 702-474-4102 

Ross Goodman, Esq. 
520 South Fourth Street 
Las Vegas NV.89101 

DATE: July 26, 2012 
RE: Garcia, Evaristo 

EVARISTO GARICA INVESTIGATION 

During the course of an investigation I contacted Jonathan Harper's mother at her 
residence located at 6940 Pacific Coast ST. LVN 89148. Telephone 702-234-3976. 

During The interview Ms. Chiappe (Jonathan Harper's mother) stated that approximately 2 
or 3 days after Jonathan was shot she was contacted by Metro and informed of the 
shooting. 

After Jonathan was released from the hospital he stayed with his mother at her residence 
while he was rehabilitating. She remembers talking to detectives who told her that the 
reason Jonathan was shot, by Salvador Garcia, was that Salvador wanted Jonathan to 
shoot Giovanny Garcia's ex-girlfriends new boyfriend and Jonathan refused. 

I contacted Jonathan by telephone and identified myself and the purpose of my call. 
When speaking to him he indicated that he had no idea of who Evaristo Garcia was or of 
any shooting that our Evaristo might have been involved in. He further stated that he has 
no recollection of any fight between Evaristo, himself, the victim or other individuals. 
When pressed he was adamant that he had no idea of what I was talking about. 

He further stated that he has no plans to testify against Evaristo as he has no memory or 
recollection of ever talking to anyone about the shooting that Evaristo was involved in. 
He further stated that sense being shot by Salvador Garcia he is sick and tired of people 

1148 So. Maryland Pwky Las Vegas, NV 89104 Telephone 702-474-4102 Fax 702-474-4137 1 
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putting words in his mouth and telling him that this is what he had said regarding things 
that occurred in his past that he has no recollection of. 

1148 So. Maryland Pwky Las Vegas, NV 89104 Telephone 702-474-4102 Fax 702-474-4137 2 
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7/4/42,  0-41  
91 

1 DY A anOR; 

	

sI 	 gho is crystai? am of yolr friends? time 
I io hew the or1gi,70 altercation atagted between har and 

4 Gicvanny? 

	

5 
	

A. 	Yea, 

	

6 
	

Q, 	Over 4 beak/ 

	

7 
	

A. 	Yes. 
I 	 Voo knoW stv she would than ant: 

	

9 
	

boyfrime ulditua -.. that's the Mem, ootpact? 

	

10 
	

A. 	Yes, 

	

11 
	

0. 	Why does ahe oak htv to interveno iRto that 

12 eittotion? Ara they aland or 

%I 
	

Nb, 

	

14 
	

T2312 913621 2.902i Any fuathor 9onoiono7 

	

IS 
	

Yee , 

16 BY .9 OUROS: 

	

17 
	

0. 	Be you loft 914th period and then whet made 

19 YoV degido 16=re beak !MU ywe ,Idet7 

	

19 
	

A. 	109 Wer9 aafttfig for liatgos. We Went to 

20 &give/ together, 

	

al 
	

Q. 	Yeah, but you went hack or carps after you 

22 19X? With the tsso 

	

23 
	

A. 	fee, 

	

24 
	

0. 	Arri .yco didn't think aRythigg na going to 
26 happen? 

90 

	

1 	A. 	3 Imew nornsthIng was going to hapOeh. He 

2 wag 40'2 with Crystal, 

	

3 	 'EFIV ODREVERVX Ally flicthar queations? 

	

4 	 Yee. 

5 SY .9. 01.1140a; 

	

Q. 	et Aptet seui theo, you mad he emited the 

7 ou with you and your brothex? 
A. 

	

9 	0. 	And waked towards the fight? 

	

10 	A 	Yon. 

	

11 	CI, 	And wino you all three walking tdWatda the 

12  e:: 1211 1: to got involved IA the fight on Just. as 
13 Spectators? 

	

14 	1%. 	Po, the tight had only broke out -- we wnro 
15 4411 already them line f1ght wasn't going on whoa Nti 

19 Walked 4 there. 

	

17 	' 	0, 	May, Thank yew. 

	

10 	 TIE 03902.30h Any further questions? 

19 SY A 07rtotti 

	

20 	O. 	And you were welRing up to go hacx end opt 
21 klaiisa0 

	

22 	A. 	Yes, 

	

23 	Q. 	And her boyfriend 1.44 with you? 

	

24 	A. 	240 hoz toyfriend arrived -- 

	

75 	Q. 	Ho crived an2aranly7 

2 

3 

6 
7 

9 

10 
11 

12 

14 

18 

16 

17 
19 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

9, 	Inn, 
TFJI tOFLUKOIrr, Any other quest,iona? 
By low, these p.rweedirga axe enoret: and 

ycu are prohibited flan disclosing £0 anyone anythirtg 
that bra trenspired before us. includirv evidence anti 

statcrente promoted to the Omni Juny, any vont 

'Cozarang Qr Statenert !node in the presenco of the Grand 

any, and Wm:Rattan obtained by the arand Jury. 
Failure to car* with thin &inanition in a 

egosa misdemeanor punistaillo hy a year 20 ths Clack 
col.1111.14 retention Center and a 62,900 fine. In actittiOne 
You may te held in contempt or mutt punishable by an 
additlohpi 5409 fiRe ond 25 slava in the mark County 
ostention Center. 

Co you understand this admonition? 

61TN02S; Yes, na'ow, 
ThE 213 321212213141 Okay. Thank you, You can 

eacuoed new, 

lease raise your right hand end remain 

taahnilf 61,t; 

nente Pate* year .6a# hpnd. 
You do aoieonly ewear the teatirony You &Ai 

about in gisra upon the investigation new pending tefore 
hhla &mod Joty ennI1 1-4 the truth, the whole truth, lund 

noinhino last the truth. ao help 1.c.0 God7 

InOlftlldO313r Yes. 

TEE SO8EM956CNI You may te seated, 

You ard adtised that ycu are hare today to 
imathwny in the Anwohigation pertaining to the 

orfetnes of conspiracy to ocendt areder Kith ElDp .torpt 
to prmotsi Eucther ot atoiat a criminal gang, modoe 
with wan of a deadly clgarm with the intent to ptcmte, 
94rther or aesiot a =kerma/ ganO, lavolxiag EvArisci 

Jonathan atrath ay.] mama Lapet, 

tea you underatand this eoviseuent7 
1161S41114E59: Yoe, 

MR.UPER,N! 8104$0 atata your 111611 
and loot Rosen spelling bcEh far thin record. 

74D 1471I0221: I don't ncw how to apell my 

ratKLO TOM, LE vnu want -- 

715; 1t9137E2124141 Ale. giro!: And lent mild 
be Pine, 

THE wriN01.91. Okay. Jonathon! Hocpar, 
J-0-1"41..or...04..14, Harper, 9-A-9-0--R. 

1119 039.E511a9124: Thank yui, 

myth/ boAk riot dilly in4cou by the nnviNtsxon oil the 

Grand Jury to testify to the truth, the whole truth, 
god nothing hut the truth, testified as follows' 

2 

3 

4 

II 

5 
7 

11 

12 
la 

14 

34; 

17 

In 
in 
29 

3 
23 

24 

29 
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101 	 102 

BY 148, WNW! 

O. 	0On0hen -- 

A, 	Yam. 

O. 	--I want to take you back to about four 
Yeats ago. bid you have 'AA In}tIV thee happened to you? 

A. 	1240,:: 

O. 	Okay. Specifically to yinumhorwi? 
A. 	nail. 

O. 	And dons that cause yd u to have mibleara 
with your oveedr7 

A. 	Yoo. 

Q. 	And does it cause you to have problems with 
you motor skills? 

X 	Yes, 

Q. 	Okay. Mud bafore yiNs had your head Way.. 
aonut two weeks Wore that (  wen you lavp1Ved in a 
fight 

 
at a high aelloon 

A. 	Yea, 

Okay. Ww hcok rour years ago were you in 

Yas, 

Vhat was the esne of that gang? 
FL. 

What's the rut] etna? 

Fuoon Loco, 

Okay. And vflen cad you Jain that gang? 
1,ike p month before. 

oonth before the thirg at the high 

	

7 	A. 	Yes. 

0, 	lism a friend of yours in the gang'? 

	

9 	A, 	Pretty Fud all of Om were, 

	

10 	0, 	Okay, Lot's talk about oho was in Ole 
Li gang. Do yOli knoW sonetxxly nared Clovenn37 

	

12 	A. 	Yea. 

	

13 	Q, 	61oVannyCaroial 

	

.14 	IL 	Yea. 

	

11 	c]. 	lone he in the gang? 

	

16 	A 	Y95. 

	

17 	0, 	Okay. Showing 11011 grand airy Eghibit 
La Pobvt S and We up there on the sonuill. In that 
19 °lawny? 

	

20 	A. 	Yen, 

	

21 	Q. 	bid he have a nio2tamo? 

	

22 	A. 	Yoh 

	

21 	O. 	',Chat was his M0;050067 

	

21 	A. 	DiOtie Ore, 

	

25 1 	0. 	r% you 1now a parson by thfl mere ar 

2 

a 

5 

6 

7 

9 

9 

14 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

46 

17 

19 

19 

20 

21 

22 

21 

24 

26 

0 , 

9 

A . 

04 
A. 

O . 
A. 

3 
	

O. 

4 
	

A. 
5 
	

Q . 
6 school? 

1 
2 

4 

5 

6 

0 

10 

11 

la 

11 

14 

15 

16 

a7 

10 

10 

911 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

:AU 

8alvador W1)O5.a2 

A. 

9. 
	APd is Snlvodor rOlateD to 310,4214V? 

A. 	Yes. 

0, 	And wan Bah/4= in ogang? 

A. 
	Yee, 

0 , 	What vts Salvador's niinelaria? 
A. 	Btiner. 

Q. 	Okay. Did he have another one that. You 
911a wad oan him two 

64.1, 

Q. 	okay, Did you guya sftrotirres refer to hLra 
also ae Chavy, c4-11-A-v-Y2 

A. 	2, 

0. 	C-M-A7V-/. Okay, 

Co wu time a wrann by the name of Feshel 
Ca%villo? 

A. 	Yen. 

_phcming you Grand Jury nhibit 16, la that 
itunan 

A. 	Yen. 

0, 	Ohny, old to have a rilakhanu? 
A. 	You. 

O. 	What wan hie nichare? 
A. 	Beeom DM-lac he wala:Igek' pat rthAn when he  

104 

joined the gang they switched it. 

O. 	Okay, So before he joinekl the gang his 
nianade won Omer but when you guys Joined it got 
changed? 

A. 	Yen, 

Q. 	an We cangorq 

A. 	'Mr. 

Okey, ft you }mow peraom by the naine dr 
KNIUBL z.opea? 

A. 	*, 

O. 	Plinanuad LonaD? 

A. 	Puppet? 

O. 	Okay. fts Fuppt in the gang/ 
yea. 

0. 	Okay, Do you tro4 a preon by the name of 
Evarinto Carcia7 

A. 	YEN, 

0. 	WEN KvatieLd in the nangi 
A . 	Yen. 

0. 	Aid did he have 0 nickname? 

A. 	'ran. 

Q. 	Meat wan that? 

A. 	S. 
0, 	Showing you Grand 'fury trhibit Huater 19, 

In that W 

1 

2 

3 

A 

5 

6 

7 

9 

10 

Li. 
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13 

14 

1.5 
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106 

A, 	Yen, 

	

2 	Q. 	Okay. 1w yds talked P second ago about 
9 Etnenuel, 2A9 Etnonual in tha gang? 

	

4 	A. 	Yoa, 

Q. 	My, Phow4ng you Ormag ...Ivry Exhibit 
6  Nolte.t 12 . Did ha have a nicknuano? 

	

7 	A. 	Yen. 
0, 	Who in chat? 

	

9 	A. 	PpLoFmt, 

	

10 	0, 	Puppet. Okay, hksq besides the pot:01044e 
11 alrebdy talked about ware there any other rostArs 
12 this gang? 

	

13 	A. 	E think there was one mnre spd that M 
14 Stranger. 

	

15 	g, &sow? 

	

1$ 	A. 	Yes. 

	

17 	0. 	E0 you know hie real nest? 

	

10 	A. 	No. 

	

19 	O. 	Okay. Ncw how did you gat into thia gtog? 

	

20 	A. 	ku-s biddies With Edshel and Lharf 114) 

21 intztduced no to Sal and than fron that he shomodne 
22 that he eat 4n than gang and than it started with fights 
23 And then etaXtod tagging. 

	

24 	Q. 	Now 1,400 telk abweit rights. You 
25 portigigated Jo. fights At a mantem of the gang? 

	

1 	A., 	Whil I won not ir tho gang yet. 

	

2 	Q. 	Okay. Woo 	we= delin9 this with 
2dAhs17 

	

4 	P4 

Q , 	And you were doing USIS with other matters 
6 04 Puna 14.00O [ 

	

7 	AL. 	Yea, 

	

9 	Q. 	and than you told tagoillog. Wha'a tagOhip 
A, 	Going SrOund end writing on the wells with 

10 paint. 

	

11 	0, 	What would you wvite? 

	

12 	A, 	V.n. 

	

11 	Q. 	Okay. And no you dad sore fights and scum 
tagging? 

	

15 	Ai 	Yes, 

	

16 	0, 	Ald then eventUally did you tecoro a =toot 

	

27 	dle 50110 

	

19 	A, 	Yes, 

	

10 	g, 	Okay. Aac€ once you OeogrOm e ramber did you 

20 do *thus fights? 

	

21 	A. 	Yes. 

	

22 	O. 	Asdddd yew also do Into mowe togging 

	

23 	A. 	NO. 

	

24 	O. 	NO more tagging? 

	

25 	5. 	No. 

107 
	

109 

	

1 	Q. 	Okay, so let's Volk about Etbruary 6th of 
2 2006. Now you already tee -tined that you were invoiviza 
3 in A fight at A high school. Fut do you ronashos whet:0 

4 You anon  2(4011=1  you vmAt to the high acbcol? 

	

5 	A. 

	

6 	0. 

7 alom's house? 

9 
9 am . g, 

	

20 	Q. 

	

11 	A,  

	

12 	0. 
13 people wore you told ytu needed to go scsesehere &so 

	

14 	A, 

	

15 	Q. 

	

16 	A. 
1/ Light. 

	

10 	Q. 	be you iwiwi.wa who told you there wa.4 
1.9 goimi to ho iiSight? 

	

20 	A 	Et was  eiZhar  .841 or alehol. 

	

21 	O. 	Oa you know who you WGLO suPineed to tight? 

	

22 	A, 	74n, 

	

29 	O. 	lid you 0.6d out ),..leat; 'rho You v4..te 
24  sofx,-Y3sed to fight? 

A. 	Yeah.  

Who Were you summed to fight7 
It vas another, like a gang. 

be you rnmentez the name of this gang2 
-- Or atovn Pride. 

240.mloe did you let to the enhwil? 
rode with Puepet. 

Did puopot drive? 

YODI 

Yalak idool of car did mop* have? 

It was a blank El Camino, 
Okay. Was It black or lust a dark color? 

etrk valor. 

Okay. Showing you Geand ituzy exhibit i5, 
do you re- oonizo that? 

A. 	Y40. 

0, Noat in it? 
A, 	An SlCatranc. 

Q. 	Is that Auppetla To, Camino/ 
A. 	14.04, 
g, 	lbw who  wan  lit the al Oamiso with you? 

It was me, Puppet, kin girl NO 

Q. 	You mid his girl. You mean Puppet/a girl? 
A. 	Yea. 

Q. 	co you WrIlerri4t has1141167 

A. 	NO, 

2 

4 

6 

0 

0 

10 

1/ 
12 

13 

14 

16 
17 

10 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

I was stray hOOM. 
Okay. Asd eventually did you go to scaeons 

E 14011t  to,  aft0r 'FY /missIi wean to siws 

NOw who woe with you at Sal's rali'a? 
It yiasiffia, Sap 24Shol and then Stranger. 
Okay. Nnw trtit1 yOu voN them with those 

Yen, 
Okay. Irkeatv woo you au -ppOsed to go? 

E :Nat hoaol that theta woo CO2s4 to be a 
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q, 	shooirg t1 L'oindiLlxy Exhibit 35, do you 

PECNEIEE 

A. 	YEA. 
O. 	4my do you raosgoixo her? 

K. 	Madame of the mole. 

O. 	Is that P4pet's girl? 

k 	Yes. 

O. 	00t  Pat dotty/ it was whera in this Si 
Camilla wore you riding? 

A. 	1 was in the bar*. 

0. 	Who was driving? 

A, 	Poppat, 

0, 	Okay, And was 1-634 ci1r1 with him or in tha 

back with yqu? 

A. 	She was in the 4'rOat. 

Q. 	So it woe you, Puppet, Puppet's girl, was 

saYordy else in the ow 

A. 	$ and DIshel. 

O. 	May. Nod hx4fore, AU got into the can was 

there any talk about a quo 
A, 	No. 

0. 	May. Now Jonathan, you've got tills head 

ihiurY, 

A. 	Yea. 

0. 	toes it cause you to have atm mory  

1 Prob/arns scmatEmet7 

	

2 	A. 	Zed. 

	

8 	0. 	Now yuo ret with me in my aVIce earlier, 

yes? 

A, 	YEE. 

g , 
	

00.1■% 1:14) yew Dmiteg'givIhil 4 Ao 9 Rvsnt 
to Deteotlw king and Ibrdlq 

A. 	Sitar and pens. 

0. 
	

Okay,  So Ycu gave a statement to than? 

A. 	had. 

0. 	And that wgz La Aprll of 'PO 

Yes, 

9 , 	Okay. And you teeod yoursel: on that 

statement, yen'? 

A. 	Yes. 

0. 	Now was par inernory hook than bettor then 
ia rlght now? 

A. 	hoe. 

0. 	Now showing you your sraturent on page aa. 

Okay. Thin is Alan statshont? 
A. 	Yen. 

I 	Okay, 1,4,4 you also 11stened to that 
earlier today, yea? 

A. 	Yes, 

	

25 	0. 	Now co pegs 10 you were sokod EY 01tectIire 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

9 

9 

10 

11 

12 

/3 

14 

35 

16 

17 

10 

19 

20 

21 

22 
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6 

6 

7 

8 

8 

18 

11 

32 

12 

14 

15 

16 

17 
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21 

22 

23 

Oa 

111 

1 Mcggr Safsre ytu left there did kou know 4.410 had a gun? 
2 Answors Puppmb, Otestioni lid you SEE it? Answeri 

3 Yeah. Oladation: 123ene? Answer -- it Wan a little bit 

O unintel3igalie. A nine. Question; Taws OSA yw see 
tIld gun? Answers Sere. Ovation: In hts waistband? 

6 Answoki Yeah.. And ribm the datedtive goes on, sayst 

7 okay, And then your anzwat is; Told U tEl hold it, ,A.nd 

13 then detective asked y= He tad M to hold It? 

9 Marten Yeah. 

10 	 801. that wf0 ALIT: iotatorOnt bark than 
11 correct? 

12 	A. 	Yes, 

tEl 	O. 	Es tharl yoU guys get in the oar and where 

34 do you go to'? 

15 	A, 	We moot to the floht. 
16 	9, 	To the fight? 

17 	A. 	y081, 

la 	0 	2b Yod Demember where 1;he Eight was? 
19 	A. 	At n night school. 

20 	0. 	Okay. Do VW rerrellter what street it wee 
21 on? 

22 	A. 	Om Pocos. 

29 	O. 	May. Now Mowing you Crand airy Orthtbit 

21 OUrber 2. and yo; can actually get up tram your chair if 
O yto need tot do you area where the Tight weal 

112 

	

a 	Okay. Pndyou'm polntirg  toward a WW1, 
2 tig110 

	

El 	A. 	Ya00, thia iC the school. 

	

4 	0. 	'rolio ig WashingtOn. Street. 
A. 	Okay. 

0. 	And kiwi here's Sanati11 artnt. Sc 

	

7 	A. 	It was agnt hare. You 16t had tA9 paper 

flipped &pm, 

	

0 	Q. 	Sorry about that Jonathan, 

	

IQ 	 So in the parking lot of the school? 

	

11 	A. 	has 

	

12 	O. 	to you rensalaer whore you guys parked that 

13 EL Canino/ 

	

14 	A, 	Et wear iv them corner right than*. 

	

15 	O. 	And that would be the omen.,  of the pea.kInd 
16 1.917 

A. 	Ma, 

10 
	

0. 	Okay, 'You ran sit back dram Oonsthan. 
19 
	

Way , 112m thee Y0.1 Ogled up in that El 

20 CamLno rild you see peopts cotaide the athnol? 

21 
	 n.s. 

22 
	

lid you racognioe nnybozly outside the 
28 school? 

A. 	U. 

25 
	

Q, 	pkoy, HoWITEAy vasplo (Ad ytu sea? 
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A. 

0 , 

A , 

Q. 

0. 
A. 

2 	0, 

A. 

10 	Cl. 
11 the Or? 

At least like. IA to 20 people, 

What won they doing? 

1111 fighting. 

Okay, MO you Chen get out DE tte 0403 

Yea, 
Who else got ovt Of the oar? 

All of Us. 

So you did? 

did, Puppet, g, Ste0y, Erlehal endue, 

And Where did you go whmn you got out 0C 

3 

5 

6 

7 

113 	 :14 

12 	A. 	We ran to the circle, 

13 	0. 	You're talking, you said, now you Just eal,W 

14 the oirele, gas that where everybody wan fighting? 
15 	A, 	Yea. 

16 	Q. 	Sa were the people telt* a oirala? 
11 	A, 	Yee, 
12 	Q. 	Mow once you ran int() the circle did you 
12 sea Anybody that you reoopteed inside Chore? 

20 	A 	I 0214 LAWQ One fighting liko a bigger goy 

21 than him, 

22 	Q. 	How Little Che As 0110vadhy? 

21 	A. 	Yea. 

24 	0, 	And he woe fighting a big guy.. 

25 	A, 	Uh-inel. 

	

1 	 Q. 	Can you dosoribe Chia big guy? 

	

2 	A, 	No, I Just blou he was big. 

0. 	Okay. So what 034 you do. at that point? 

	

4 	A. 	Opt Started E4htin3 and Meh like 4th  a 
5 point I go: auct/er punted and then like 2 tripped from 

0 my gaLl cod thSn got upend theh like it got MOM 

7 hectic, 

0. Mew Worm it got mom hectis do WU how 

0 nickname of anybody Ln particular that you Wyss 

10 fighting? 

	

11 	44, 	One guy that 1 woe fighting, it vne 

12 saapated to be 15Lablo, 

	

13 	Cl. 	And who is DiSblo? 

	

14 	A. 	twee told that he wee the Leader or hen! 

15 gado. 

	

16 	Q. 	Who told you that? 

	

27 	A. 	Little eine, 

	

1E1 	Q. 	Oicvannyl 

	

la 	It. 	Yes. 

	

20 	0. 	Co you're fighting 0Lblo inside this 
21 0iral0 and it gate more haddic7 

	

22 	A, 	Yea, 

	

23 	Q, 	Whet de you Mall by molt hustle? 

	

24 	A, 	mist gat more crazier, like more people 

25 att/ted fightihg. 

Q. 	Atd at this point it'd about more than 20 
PecPla Eighting2 

A. 	Yeah, cause by Chen, you know, tMe *them 

ones CPM, 
0. 	NWIAAL other ones an sing talking nimput? 

A. 	AN1011. 

0. 	It that  

A. 	Yeah. 

Q. 	2001 who in Arian? 

A. 	EdShel'a brother, older brother. 

0, 	And Woo he oleo in the gang? 
A. 	Yes, 

Q. 	Nos did ho have a nicknormq 
A, 	ho. 

O. 	ea kriall auto fighting. Who else? 
A. 	Tem there wag stranger and rIlbeib thgr* 14714 

C2eu 1. 

0. 	And 01avi's Salvador? 
11. 	Yes, 
Q. 	A4 rime people come ih and aCert. figh0in4 

.toc heppene mkt? 

A. 	'filmy 9b4: thkrn and we started agliteng 

then like as rum M 111aU hamenrd It kind of like broke 

ms and then like someone ran cut 041 the ci tric. 

0, 	Okay. Now let oa atop you chore, Can you  

1 d°11.3VaVA !brain the was" that rah out of the circle? 

	

2 	A. 	At the tine you know he ma ptobsicly like 
3 the mane as sva, 

	

4 	0. 	And you were how old tack then? 

	

5 	A. 	Like 15! 

	

6 	0. 	And was hue white, bIgk onguronip/ 

	

7 	A, 	He was Like Light roland, like Light 

skihned, so 1114 1 4hxican, 

	

9 	0. 	Can you denpolbe anything !ass aboui him? 

	

ib 	A 	No. 

	

11 	Q. 	That's okay. So he ran oat of the circle, 
12 yeah? 

	

13 	A. 	Yea, 

	

14 	0, 	I'm going to tom in a littio 01004 on 
15 thin mop, If you want to qua lip aglin for Re. 

	

16 	 Co onn you point again vthenn DVer0000/1108 
17 fighting', 

	

18 	 All right. Co which directloa does thin 
:9 kid run? 

	

20 	 And ytp,u pousto4 401600 Waehington Street? 

	

21 	A. 	Yeah. 

	

22 	Q. 	Anri actually at an angle bt4tud Washington 
2: and 164I1, yes? 

	

24 	at, 	Yem, 

	

25 	0. 	And When ha duns dean anybody run after 

1 1 
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5 
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4 him? 

	

2 	A. 	0 and LILL,le Coe ran 'this way. 

	

3 	Q, 

	

4 	A. 	nod than ga soon an I saw that6 ttn this 
5 way, you know, towards the Bie1d. 

	

Cl 	0, 	And yours talking about these baseball 

7 fields hera? 

A, 	Yeah, the comer of that, Like right here, 

9 whore that white car dm: That's prettY =Oh where I 

10 ail, 

	

11 	Q. 	And you said 2 and Little One foLlawed 
12 Old you point it the ea* (Emotion he was L'Illifli110 

	

13 	A. 	Yea, 

Q. 	And thay aLso mai 4% diagonal toward 

15 Washington and Virgil? 

	

16 	A. 	the 

	

17 	{1, 	You can ail.: tack (kw% Jonathan, 

	

10 	 hrwr se they ware running what were they 
19 (414? 

	

20 	A, 	They more, Urn NOIreI wee at they ware, 

21 Cl t sounded lilts they were anping, 

	

22 	 Caild you hear what they were Arguing 
23 ehAlt? 

	

24 	A. 	They were argoing for something' 

	

25 	Op 	Do you rat:tabor what they were amino for? 

A. 	tan. 

0 . 	Now Jonathan, want to go back to run 
statewent that you goo the detectives tn April. And 

again your swim was batter back then, yeah? 

A. 

 

156, 
Q. 	c'm going Co page 12 hare. okay? 

Nda at the top of page 12 of your statement 

you to1O the datedtives; And then Little One ado:as 
kill him Well k1nd of, Told him arzt, uho ova an 

the gun, cause Er Uhnl, had a gun, 'right. In tall, 

son:eared out loud shoot hte anooi am fucker. 
So that was your statement back them yes2 

A, 	Yee, 

Q, 	Bo they sore arguing about a quel 

A., 	Yos. 
0, 	l*ay, Now you heard yourself on that taPe 

tdday7 

A. 	Yes, 

Q. 	And the language is a little broken us, 

Was year apsedi really rad back then? 

A. 	Yee, 

0, 	Because this is right after you lend been 

shot 

 

Of t IRKI wee hoed injUry? 

A. 	2ea, 

3. 	All tight. 60 ttey're chasing this kid and 

2 
3 
4 
5 

Cl 

7 

9 

10 

12 

23 

14 

10 

18 

17 

28 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

119 

eagying (mar the nun, What happens newt? 
2 	A. 	Lake I Piot started hearing gunshota, 

0, 	Oo you teneTber seeing that happened? 

4 	A, 	No. 
5 	0. 	Okay, And again wan youtnutary NFU& 
6 back Wien? 
7 	A. 	Yen, 

Q. 	Oka!, 	NW again on page 12 ii ycin: 
6 atetem'ent 5h0ot halfmmy (tom the detective asks; okay, 

10 And then when happened? Piemt$ And then, imlims El runs 

11 right middle street. , then duTps clips, then, then f wen 
12 kid falls floor, anestioni Okay, Row many lilIes ad 

13 shoot? Answer, Done with the clip. queen= he ahot 

li all the Mlletn7 rediVegi Ythltb 

16 	 So you te1d'ino detectives back then that E 

16 had run Into the middle of the atmow and eaptdod trio 

1.1 gun shooting at tha kidl 
18 	A. 	Yds. 
10 	p. 	And then the kid fell down 
20 	A, 	Yea, 
21 	ç, 	mrpr efter  the shoct14 whom did you go? 
22 	. A. 	Atter c heard the gmlahota I joved the 
23 farce and started running through 1'h2 field aad bI ?Ion, 
24 you knoW tom was already e hellatptar am] them wen 
25 Jam.* eepa sorrcumjino tho place aad then t got to tho  

120 

enol of the field and then jumped the well and then I got 

gicW mp, 
O. 	Who plated yew 1117 

A. 	A girl and this guy An a truck. 

O. 	Did you kacw thoml 

A. 	141. 
0. 	Did they wind up taking yan' sornwheoal 
A, 	Yes. 

0 , 	Where did they take mil 

A.. 	They took 0 batic LueaLin. 

Okay. Men you got tuik to en1 , 4 who orom 

%. WO me, Cnawi t  Little Cneo stranger, and 
14 cdshel end Hz older brother, 

13 	Q, 	Oksy. Do you ramiwitor whew E wan/ 

16 	A. 	No. 

17 	q, 	Did you talk to 0 after LhLs shooting 

10 Mapcened7 

10 	A, 	(Co. 

20 	0, 	Do you renator if you talked to t alter 

21. thin shooting happened? 

22 	Ce. 	hb, 

23 	cl 	0Cra. Let nA 90 hack a little ways. E0 

24 you moister what S was wonting? 

25 	h. 	No. 

2 

3 
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3 
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a 
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Q, 	And aqatn woe your asamoT better back when 

2 yOu ranted to 6utee0,vms in Itpril of 20 047  

	

2 	A. 	Yea. 

	

4 	O. 	Okay, 40cathan, 3 want to show you your 

5 aUlteratht 8(75.{n 04 page 11, shout halfway dawn, 

6 Question: Okay, Po you rePantaar what E was Waring'? 

7 Answer' asht, luhni„ gray awarioallitt, Quantion1 Ckay, 

a Do yoki know 1C it had a hood on it/ Anawari Yee, 

	

9 	 8o yos told than E was miring gnay 

10 hocdad sweatshirt? 

	

11 	A, 	Yea. 

	

12 	Q. 	Yes. Okay, Now do you rerraater where Q 

13 want after the shooting? 

	

14 	A, 	1411, 

	

12 	Q, 	Okay, Now Obrathan, page la oa your 

12 statmeaah, QUestiont Paay. Mat 4i06 of 100 he Oat 

11 the little boy did you tee where 114 want, where he tan 

18 057 And there's not an audtble rempOnat but the 

19 westion lei So you're inacating that he ran this 

20 would be at On WaShing0on7 4bUrartsier: roe, this 

21 way. Cue-scion) And then he ran doic a aide !greet? 

22 AnsWar: Yea. And tail la the aids Otheat right there 

22 by the school? Mayan Yeah, hold re that. Cuestleni 

24 He tad yeti that? Yes, cause, iiho, Chavi picked hiLm op, 

22 aksy, Now I eakod you earlier Lf you 

121 

CI , 	Okay, Old yeti know that itemoixdy wee going 

th gat shot? 
A, 	NO. 
Q. 	bid yoll go there to shoot anybody? 

A. 	W. 
Q. 	JonaLhan, bin sorry, I just aitased ocouple 

or quoatictle, 
What WWn your nkikatue in the gang? 

Went. 

0, 	Silent. okay. And whoa you joined the 

gang did you have to got Juved 

A, 	lbs. 
0, 	And what is jurping Led 

1,, 	Like aix chlORs jump you. 

0, 	may beat S017  
A. 	Yeah, they loest you ih, 
Q. 	for how long did you have to do that/ 

A, 	It was like 25 seconds, 2D, 
A9, Wavols; 1 hoe 	fiwthercpostiels 

tortilla vitness. 
benEsEkKet ur Where arty questions? 

gY lew, these proceedings sDa eaoreE and 

you ore prohlVted 41v6 tiLso2owin2 to anyone any404 

that has transpired before uu, lholuding ovidsom and 

staterent4 orteenLed to the Grand Jury, any event  

222 

1 =altered talking to after thin. Okay? ltrA 

2 showing yot the, sane page an you statanent, 

3 What else did E tall you? Answer: lihm, soared. 

4 Quaatiehlt Old he ta1.1 you why ha s'Itt the boy? AntwEic 

5 Cause, uhm, MO.* One. Cuestieni Little Ole told hill 

0 107 AnSwen 	pOwokad 	924612e41 PrOwyked 

7 hid/ mum': Yaah. 
And then you said pressure_ 

	

9 	 4o that Iraw your atatecrent bank than, Yas? 

A, 	Yea, 

	

11 	Q, 	Okay, Now do you manner what told you 

12 hapconed to the gun? 

	

12 	A, 	1.10 

	

14 	Q. 	okay, aeingbaok to your atgteaant en page 

15 16, a:sett:xi: All right. hhat elan Aid 0 tell you 

26 aboa the gun7 Did ha tell, you whore he put it? 

17 ArknOZI Toilet, QuestIonT rn toilet'? Answee; Yes. 

Lb pusationi Did he '-- and then you anal.= is: Vollato 

19 on the etrset ,  

	

20 	 okay. So t told yeti the, he put a gun 

21 inside a toilet that vrae on the street/ 

	

22 	4. 
	Yea, 

	

23 	1, 	Okay. Now when you went to tho noloa yni 

24 know you veto uoillg there k..o fight? 

	

25 	A, 	Yee, 

124 

braiVring or staenennade IA the presence ot the Grand 

Atty r  and infoxiastian abtalned by the cirand Jury, 

	

1 
	 Feilute to ,,e,nSly with thie adrenition in a 

4 glom misdafoahor Punishable by a year in the Clark 

6 czuoty XteAtion Cantor Red a 02,000 tian, 21sedItc14, 

lb You waY be held in contealf,-, of court punishable ty an 

7 addiaanal 	fino and 15 (tgYe in the Clerk County 

0 ZetantlOn Catnr, 

	

0 
	 to 591 understaid this. adoonitio0 

	

in 
	 'aria =teat Yea. 

	

11 
	 THE Fohwliangth Thank ycm, You am bp 

1.2 eAeused Toq. 

an, kralElar At this tire we're oiag to 

14 stop with witneshSO for th,to cso0, lb= .1a another 

15 matter, I gunas anethaa caeo that you.re ,;;oiny ta tab 

16 und*r coeisidetztion, bfcereiliq on 1104 10117 041 takes r 

11 pay at my not put on one nom witnaaa, At least wall1 

10 see what the tl.the is. he we're going to &muse for now 

17 and al not deliberate on 2.710raso at this tiara. We'll 

20 contime the proeentnt1on saner later today or at 

21 another date deperding on the ties. kni I will go out 

22 01n other attorney ltannllirn4 the whew matter. 

	

23 
	 ineoaso,] 

	

24 
	 MS. 7040M201 We're back an nue cane with 

86 another witness. 
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•;$ 

IN To ousrIcs• cam OF .rkrs LA0 1.TIC,AB T'T&NNENI? 
=NV or cLIIRR, BTAT2 Or 'Swim 

C440 No, 06111370A 

=CM 1ThU 110.1O8AVOC skmitaki 0, 1..7ANSM.T 
arsacz OF ME origE 

ZUGUT CN .igiukSord, =EMBER le, loot. 
AT 0:30 W

6'1  \ 

7 

NCREW C. WITCO and" 
,803-r¼ 
Poputy District, Ar.COrfteys 

=MN lUn 

1 

, P 

3 WA 
2 DEM 

3 

4 

511UF OF' NEVADA, 

0 	 PlaintiM 

10 %VAIISTO 	032Gmcm, 

21 	 Defendant. 

13 

14 	 IIEVCRT214. 1 5 TPANSCRIPT 
oh' 

IS 	 Mi16t blamm.2 
16 

17 

a 
1.9 

213 APS-ARAN= : 

21 For the State 

22 
33 tor the befeWinnti 

24 
Reported hy: eger4Ao Wood, C.C.R, #82 

25 	 egfiaial Court Peporter 

Mia:01,V1 inoW, Nre  Siarcia, this is ths 
tine end place for the ii11615414/haerUl State 
af Navoda v. Evalsiuta Jonathan Carcia. 

Iquitheosoord 401  that the 
deradant Is ostth Ale%1Ja, a•erry, 
and we have Nor912.5.o. 

115, 

	

Vou said you have. 	witnazoo97 
1491. =aim: There's 4 FemaLility of a 

itind, hat think mell. be able to do it in tuo, 
1354 MUM Ml, WI 40408000 pouAlb2y 

that are going to testify, theyirs all outajde 
M9, 3IMENRO: 	OW5e. 

a7JRT: So there's bean -. the Court 
han bawl bifmaite4 all the witnesses who will testify 
in the matter are outside in the hallway, Bo 1st the 
record reflect that the exclusionary rule for 
Witnesses has been invoked and the witnesses have 

E Pam, excluded fxcm 	acunhram. 

1 	LAS VOGAE, WEIVAIM, q/AMILY, MOWER lq, 210s 
2 
	 * 	A 	Ar OR1Gii 

4 

6 

this Etats , 

A 

5 

2 4 INFINK 

2 
wrn1242.9 	T21 STATO 

3 

Dimoot Examination by Ms, *Med: 

Cross-Umilation by Mt. Terry: 
Itedixect axamination by Mu, Myikos: 

Reorcas.hromaination by Rr, Terryi 
moination by The poax: 

10 

2 

13 

11 

1S 

16 MIFF= MMO 

17 	nireat Eitsuination by Ma Nyika91 

10 	Otoss-Ptialehation by Mr, Terry: 

19 	tediract Naminaticm by Ms. Myikos: 

20 	Fartoor=ital by mr. Tat'zy 

21 

22 

2a 

24 

2S 

Do you have any possible 
PAG2 	2 vitneates, 	.rerry7 

MR. TERM No, yaw Hcmcw, bat we would 
4 formally for the record ask that au witnesses be 

7 	5 =I:Wad, and I Understand the Occirt's's/rour1Y malla 
36 	 that directive, 
62 	7 	 ria COURT: Potential wit eases latex an 

dpnP4 (metoo thga, 
86 	9 	 KR. 1ERRY: Understood. 

tHEr COM Okay. 2hAte go abead and 
aall yr.T ,' first witness. 

NS. =ROB: Zrudge, before cell thin 
3 witness. bid nem is uonsthan kGarner, 2 just watt to 

inform 
 

the Court he did have a head 141ry, so be 
LS 	speaks a little bit if.lowly aria POWILin103 irawarip, so 

he rs 1.104 being disrespectful, I 	trY and keeP 
101 	 audible for you, Madan caart N4orter, 
102 	 Mitla weira 	for the 
108 	9 witness, mr. Terry and do EXAM scat atirti1Ations, 
108 	Do 	 TIE cia0111.: Why don't you put those for 

3. ths recor& 
2 	 MS, Ni./ROS; Thank ycis, 
3 	 Yalr Ilcnor, we have illipaUtt6d 
4 Oat, awl muse of daaah van a single wad; +gourd to 
8 the back, sealer of death to be a hosluids. We diel 

Miling9A. NAM WM; 

RAIrit.LOAdovA by+ tin, Lthrorez: 
04

...ExartivaLian. by Mr. 'Perry,. 
act R-kamirkitiarl by Ms. 3.1senset 

ago=ilost-}gxsmiretion by 	Tarry: 

biroeb 
1.1 

IsKUISITy 

JAN 2 2009 

LMOPT-Itaufrt 

a 

62 
n7 

95 
98 

Marked 	Admitted 
77 	78 
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5 

3 
4 

8 
9 

1.1 

5 

6 
7 
0 

you, your Honor, 
. 	 7 1 

go ahead and nark a copy of the eUtoppy 701porh: fax 
ytu, 

mr, qttry Was Rind eno%h to 
allow tm to :Iust nee the victim'S TW6KO 4 Pnrpoee 
EoZ 110 ;:athee than having to Biwa tphotograph to the 
Vidtim'a sinter in 048 Oaas. 

MR. TaRmYe That'M all ono:orate with the 
acception of if oeuseells marking the autopsy 
repeat, we don't have a prchlom with that. They're 
not moving to adnix 	limwavec. We ad not agree to 
that, 

MS, NYB3S1 Theta fine, Jut far a 
court 4a4iibi.t, your Honor. 

Ma COURT! amt. for a court exhibit to 
Bt.:al- liars,. but it's not 	it won$t he admitted. 

KR. TERRY! That's fine, Am&17exhibit 
to no ,tieMittod is different. 

114 oth.= wtrds, 
0.01011  gat it, gatnrced. It won't to air4tts9. It 
will be returned to tbom 

MS, WINOS: That's fine, Jne.ge, 
MU MUM,  Sack to the etatd. 
Mt. TERRY: ThntlA fkao, JUdge. And Lot 

oonsidored by the Court, 
THA tC1A0b go. t won't ova:aloe& at it. 

JAM MU 
$1 kftli 	10. 0: kr! Owing 

keen first duly sloth to testify to the truth, the 

Whole truth, and 4othing but the truth, testified as 
followsi 

alpscw E1o1111A2Ia3 ' 

We MS. 

Q, 	Joryathan, 1. WantOlp direct your attention 
to a. couple of yeam ago in 2049. U. 2006 mro I'm a 
maw of a particular gang? 	! 

A. 	Nes, 
0, 	Mhot tote the =UV of that gang? 
A, 	lUnintelligible. 

TM or 	X 414in 1 t even get 
that. 
BY 049 largcOgt 

G, 	Io that 28ftca T.C.pcos? 
A. 	Ws. 

TRA MAIO 
	

an you 01041 that 

MR. WRY: teatiora l That wasn't 
direote4 	the DA, That 6 di..47gOtOrl on the 

--T 

1 
2 
3 
4 

a 

7 
a 
9 

10 
11 

12 
13 
14 
IS 
13 

17 
10 
19 
20 
21 

22 
23 

28 

1 

2 

4 

a 

10 

11 

/3 

15 
16 
17 
10 
15 
20 
21 
22 

MS, NYIED.St Thank yr.% 'Nita. 
	6 

01.0iNI please be seated. 
Stets yom fil1-1 nese ma 5011 

your name, please, 
COURDI I want you to spell your 

first name end last name. State }fair W74=110 
first. 

11011 Wr2101801: Jonathan !Manuel ttrrper, 
1113 =0: Spell your first rams, 
TED WITIVOSI 
TUT COURT; Your boat meme 
7101 Or101a2S8: 
1112 CXUW1 WsexOrmathan, now, listen to 

ii aarefully, Ti th* questinn that is sated of 
eta you listeTiru to We 

THE 8ITNESS1 Yea. 
THO 	by either one a them 

attorneys calls for a yes or no answer, state yen or 
no. Don't shako your head or wayteu.lhen 

THE pir1NDS51 Okay. 
TUE COURT! -. TAMIUBD the court reporter 

borer cannot take that type oi response, to you 
understand that? 

TRM NT.Tgimoi woe. 
29 
	

TRM CA7krr 'Nay, You may proceed.  

witnees, 
2 
3 
	

10smrinpi1ig weaken) 
4 

TRM COURT:. DO you know how b.C. 011013 
; 

TVS RIONSS: , No, 6 

cCuRT! Itta in the criminal, 7 
Complaint, 	 ! 
EY 14. NYIX/51 	? 	1 

Q. 	NoW, when caa you hector' a Twher of 0 
1 
	

Dutow otA..101 	s 
A few 'years 1ga, 	I 2 

no yon raLleATOX4r ars...ed whit yopr that A 

A. 	2005, 

0, 	Now before you becaem a Teeter of Aaron 
.7 locos, that satv had a1z. 11eady bleu ±8exisdohc,s, 
LB 	right0 
9 	A. 	Nos, 
0 	C. 	you knoW INWIere .1141t ,te45 starts47 

• 	MR, TERRY: ',Maga, Objeotion it would 
2 	oall for hearsay, He cia eRplitin what he did. 
3 Anythisa also -- 

11313 =RD; Whet go we need that foul' he 
ukAa he' p a nester, What's the tb.tarends when it 
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5 	 7rrE COURT: What are you trying to drive 

	

6 	at 	ap)0, Let'a jUst gut to the poi.nt. 

	

7 	OYMO. IfYIMOI 

Q, 	Vou know what, amatban, I want 
attention to Fehmary 5 of 2006. Were 

10 Paros IOcm at that tim37 

11 
12 

1:4 
14 

15 

46 
17 

10 

10 
20 

22 
22 

	

21 	leeway. 

21 

25 

A. 	Yon, 

Q. 	Ixtop0. B100 thAt night -- 

MC, TENRY: Objection; leading. 
TPlg ccCL' Iknow itre leedlng, I'm 

going to give her a tittle leeway because of the 
,d-oaititil Wel in. 1.11give yo0 a little leeway, GO , 
ahead. put letle by to ant OBLOh 

MRRY, Rempectalliy, for the =01,:d, 
the only Nation he'a in. is 1:ased upon cameel's 
statement:6, and I chleet to that. 

MUAT! Wall, / can observe it also. 

GO shssa, 1 , 13. Eivs you cove 

elk21091 nnnIC yr-0.1. 

to direot' 

You in 

4 	Q. 
2 	fight? 

4 

Da you remmnber when yen got into a 

MR, TENAYJ dufte, this in irrelevant. I 
don't heah to ,belabas it. 

1 started, Pantie hie pertioipation La It, end I agile 

	

1 	with eaunsul, 	don't ace we mmed, 1l hae, 

	

2 	R2 M9. MYINO,91 

	

4 	0, 	okay, Now, hew did you baccoo a mernbor 

	

$ 	of this gat*? 
A, 	From a Wend. Well, I ntaxteak,... 

7 was -- 1 etszted bruins oat with 11.1m ;  e4ama 

	

0 	ons osy ws junb wentand obtrted taggirv, and s.ffter- 
thAt, yo0AeloW, like prebably like a nicmth passes, . 

	

20 	and, you knatt, just gOt 	f jthilt g,t1 into the tIghig 

	

1a 	nora With thefts, 

	

22 	 MR, MaRY: alalg, this maid subs 

43 hearsay, Wa CU based on out c2 .cout teetivouy,1 

	

14 	 W9 COUVI Ha an say what hels doing, 

	

25 	 MR, WERAYI Na cannot %stay as to vita 

OWeb:205P WOOaald Ilaa original question me a my 
17 bread mention, how did yott teases a galv eeaa 

19 He's iitaing 14 Whir& because somebody else. osked 

	

19 	hinh That Im1.110 a hearsay, Magee it , 0ty gaioa, 

	

20 	 MS. NYINC3; that' fire. 
21 8Y mg, NYTIOS: 

	

22 	Q. 	Ottathon, did you have to do somathi44 in 
22 ?ludo to eotually formaly be a nmemS of Puog 

24 Lowe? 

	

25 	A. 	Get in i41ts,  

DY m8. MM68: 

Q. 	Ma night of Pabzuery 6, 2006, did you go 

stulawhvA that night'? 
A, 	Wadi that the night of the idicgring? 

MR, TERRY; Counsel cannot reepand, 

T111 0=1 That's true, 

12y M9, NYIKO7: 

aPid the ulht f the hootioq, 
to me almut the night ot the shooting 

A. 	Ift11, I jilot, you low, it staxtmd in the 
day. I was At Salvador, s, I'm pretty suxe, and then 

like, you 1Tow, it started because I guess like 
gnother guag 

on 'e tell tue etout anything anybody tOR1 
you. 

A. 	This is wfist I knot. I'm getting to the 

point, you blow, 2 don't bays to like healaxound it, 

You bilm, Irst trying to get to the point oo ut ems 
504 kAlim glnished, you know, ;put it was a day, and 
Little Ova oslled his Istothat and said. -- 

MR, dtlidri Chlectios, OUrigi:h 
qUE =In You csn't testify -- 

IIEWWW1 that hi9Ntli VIAL ad you 01768Z -ve ot mo7 
Ilust'a what they're talking aout, 

8,Y MS. NYU051 
	 22 

0. 	Did yoa wind up -- 

OR, 2117,0YI adettion/ 34edito, 
Ilau imINEssl I got, in a tight, tom, I 

got in a tight, a big egn brawl, and ended. op, you 
koow, the kid run nit of the circle, and then little 
Ono wan like, there he is, se like -- 

MR. =MI Objection to Little CM, 
0,14a. 

tin emu, 1 stem Lt. 

Nhat did you do, if anAbirgl whet 
did yoa Obteyve? 

IF 1.171WRSO: 1. was in the tkhe ,end than 
1. OAV the shooting, tam 

TUT COURT: That's what we're drivivg at. 

Okay. 
W R9. N1.'1E081 

C . 	Where wan this fight you were in?. 
A. 	At the nchcol, 

C. 	Co you %now the moo- of the 130110017 
h, Nacxt NridW (phonetic) I 1tww it wag 

an Washington and Pecos, 2 never went. there. It vas 
mY tie-at time, 

t} , 	do At Washington and 1190.0E, 

Moo, is that hart in molt Coanty, 
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I Vevada? 
	 11 

2 

	

Q. 	You're io this fight -- 

	

4 	 Ma, TSRM 04jootlasl.) Iosame. sbals 

	

s 	leading, 

	

6 
	

THE maul He geld he W48 in fiht; 

MR. MAUI 	Underetand, hut, row, 

	

a 	you're in this gight, that's ft leAAing introduotion, 

	

9 
	

MS, JIMERZI She bearilt even amked a 
10 qucatical, Judge. Thet , g foundational to lead up to 
21 her quostion. 

	

12 
	

Tos CWES•r: 00 AbOwl. 

13 BY MS, raKOS; 

	

14 	Q. 	Who was fighting? 

	

25 	A, 	At first it was Little Cine. 

	

16 	Q, 	Do you now Little Ons's name? 

	

17 	A, 	Oiovenni. 

	

18 	Q. 	Do yon know his last name? 

	

19 	A. 	Garcia. 

	

20 	 whrO 0200 

	

21 	A. 	Xt was me, Gimmuni, Emanuel, and 

	

22 	Ehanuel's 	8tact. I don't know if they're still 

	

23 	together, but thatig who wee thee at the time. And 

	

24 	then Salvador, Sche r  Prim and ncloretty sure 

	

25 	AiTini, They were on tho way, smo. they got there am 

lin COURT; What color? , 	 15 

THS 1471gr,9$r g114, 
MS, Eenca: Let the record valecb 

identifioation of the defendant. 
THM couni so reflect, 

SY aM, NYTNO8t 
Q. 	What happened wh9 e.4 out of the car? 
A. 	He ran in the circle, sol. was hobind 
md than wa started fighting, and thee the fight 

weighed Att. the k..4,a rnnn,t4-0 gut of tha 
mR. TB7M CbjeCtion to egoalated, 

labaos. 	
THE COWRIE% Oust: eay thiet you New a }dd 

=ming cR4 Of MIA tivola, 
ICIZAM Yap, , 

THg =Mel Che, K3 a1ead 
BY V1. 741111391 

Q. 	Obat alszabod stps1. tho i kla ran opt og 04 
oirole 

like, thatve the kid that 14rted 411 the glib, and 
A, 	ThaU 1 6 uhan E 	I gegill aiovamai was 

nan 	wee like, 41 491,1t r  en I liddhit hear Wash. 
0, 	Who ie 	You,seid hp wag like all 

right? 

4. EVai*it0. 

0. 	Then vAlat haRcenedP 
	 16 

A. 	He started ruhriing et Ida, and then 
Movers& followed hiN. And then, ran out of the 
circle, and than I wee 1ss:4s1;1y 24%0 So 64i= ar.LQ111 

nic4 than they starttalarguing and -- 

Q. 	Who startsd arguing? 
A. 	Otos/mud and 4, 	1  
O. 	AO 14'4 1t, Wae they arguing about? 
A. 	Akout the gun 
Q. 	specifically, whet did yto ,210U I nay? 
.15- 	2U wan rot X et awst, it was Giovanni, 

Re use like, I want that fiudkinglgur, 
:11134 OUT; 9Ihat did you hoar g esy? 

what Skd you hear him ne.Y1;  
2'22 WITSFESS: [1,1ething at first. 

BY XS, 
I Q. 	MoW, yoU gaiWovanilitaid aunaanng 

first? 

1 	moon aa -- 
	 14 

2 
	

'TERRY' Sta would be hcarmay, ndga, 

7 The question wag who mga pau with. 
7NE COURTI 1.14L mid be observed Mon to 

yet there.' Re can testify to that. 
6 
	

MR, TERSII I didn't hear him aay, 
7 
	

01014ary4 them, Jnalge, 
A 
	

TIM SCUM Se said -- did you Observe 
9 
	

them get thie? 
la 	 Trrs WITNE„WMI Waah, 	wee tullcivg ahput 
11 	before. 
12 
	

TH2 COURF: let's Tr4TM CD, 
13 	 THE =MAW T4Ic C WA4 Ming, you 
14 know, and they beveWt. got there. and we wore already 
15 there, And Giovanni ie already fighting, 30.1 in a 
18 big age circ1e. And. you know, got out of the car. 
1.7 V got gut of the oar. 
is BY m5. amstsi 
as 
Se 
21 
22 

Q, 

A. 

Q. 
A. 

0, 

 

0114s V? 

tYVITifito. 

DO you 049 
Ylef, 

S in the ocsirtrcom today? 

A. 

15 

Can you point .oluiti; :mina w..1 mg 
meaning ho's wearin? 

A. 	Vaarioql a jumosat. 

Yeah, 
*at did iniamned maya 
MR. WRY; 4jectier4 hearsay. 

Nmo8; ilitaterOnt of og-ccompirator, 

MR. IIRRYI wilere is he in this charging 
There ig 	! 
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TRE IKTED912] Who? 
MM. IEREY; SE hala oo-vone.gratcv, ao 

Ill Mr, Harper, IAMB the Stable want to ;stipulate to 
4 
	that T Wa'll Ctipulate to it, 

5 

	

	
'PM =En Oo 

SY M2. MIMI; 
P. 	Attex Cliovaumi 

TIM Cologr: 	siGht. mat elid 

observe? do ihsed, 	 0 
EY 10.2, EYIKDS; 	 0 

0. 	What happened next? 	 1 
A. 	1.ilts Waa ming, they Wm fighting fox 	2 

ths glum, gnd than he was 10,Ao, all ritht, 	gnt hilt, 
HR. =MI On94tiOn, ZAldge. Whanim 

15 

7 

1 

2 

4 

TM WITNESS; /'M talking about before ha 	15 
All••••■•■10117717•141rEM711 

and that's whah I, ypo ]reim, 

p, 	old you sea C after tipisi? 

A. 	Right after? 

Q , 	Pt aEy time, at any meint after this? 

A. 	ywh. 
p, 	Aboo; how /ong alter tills did you see Z? 
A. 	3'm thiuUnG I didt , t coo him. I talked 

to him, 

Q. 	How did yen 	tO him; on the &ohs, 1.4 
Liotson? 

g, 	Qn the phone. 
0, 	Do yom tat to 40 a ;oil 00 the phone? 
A, 	No. 

C . 	How did yaa know it vms M ds. the gems? 
A. 	Because was like, hello. Um galled thy 

house Phone. And 1 WO lige, Nilo, nod than ha wan 

like.. what's up, deg7 And was 1.1110, glalEr up, 
man, you gnaw, end. ws just started telkInG, 	he 
WW1 like,. hay, man -. 

. KR. TRY; No foundation yet, JudGe, 
OPUF411 Yeah, 

ms, 11720W That'll dog, OWOO ,  
nYLMR, NYUCS: 

Q. 	Dia ytatucognime hie voice'? 
A. 	Yeah. Be told me it was ham. Yul know ,  

2 
3 
4 

7 7 

9 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

LI ogye he -- 

/4 
17 

la 

19 
20 

21 
22 

21 
24 about, 
28 

1V4 =PT? Who do you mean, ha? 
lag WITEM901 M. I'm talkalg ahuut 

Qiuvanni ;Ind A Tisht trAt, atl if t say ha, you know. 
;'m serzy, 

TM COM; You can only testify as to 

valet ot the deEendant said, what you heard the 

defendant say. 

MS. InmENN4; nat.'s Who he's talking 

said something. Ha didn , t nay nothing Wore, 
BYrMS. MRCS: 

0, 	Who's the person who said, that's ell 
right, / got it, 40n7 

E, He didnit nay that in the WON49 4  but 
Fatty 

 
much in tha.. phraaa. 

Till. /VEY; Then we'll mom to litztko, 

/HE =ET: Nhat ala yo.0 actually hear 

q1D0 MEM; / got it. 
EY TO, 14=DEI 

Q. 	fchat haapenad after that? 
A. 	Ns uncAed he Gun hack hna 	ao 

LS middla 4E the street and Mmot the kid. 
15 	Q. 	NOw many times did to shoat? 
3.7 	A. 	Pretty nura he emptied the alit?. 
16 	0, 	Do yOU =weer how Many Ed:OtO yda 	 
19 	A. 	Moe, eight. 
20 	Q. 	Did you nee what happened to the Ed? 
21 	A. 	After 2 mean him 311 tha fioo 

22 	Q, 	Did you 1041 ?Marc E went? 
21 	A. 	Agte.%' thO 	aricc, yuu know, he ran up 
24 	to him, you )atoW., that's what / maw, and i:hon otter 
25 	nat. the gumahots sCartetl, aml then ti Dolive OalId 

Q. 	Did you guys talk fthout that toppansd at 
the scheol7 

A, 	Not the thinG, We didn't talk shout it, 
but he was like, 7 fikked Pup, man, 

p. 	Now, when thia tight wao hamosoing, did 
yDm %mgav N had a gun? 

A, 	VOL 

Q. 
	Wow did yea 1o4=,w Vbst, 

A, 	Noll, before aga in the cpr, aril, you 
be {IOC it famm Rullpet, Emar,ual, 

Q, 	Did yoU SOO him gat it Et= Euppet7 
A. 	NO. 

0. 
	Mao do you know he pat it dram Euppot? 

A. 	Eauausa it A•M.4 II black gun and that 54= 
Puppet's gun, 

3. 	Dia you over tat to 2 about huff ta got, 
the Gun? 

A. 	180. 
MG. 811101718; GeurC,Is induigma, 

1311 140, =Ms 
Q. 	Now, Othathan, do you ramcstr mikir8 to 

a detective in this mos? 
A. 	Moog or Hardy, 
Q. 	Du you remember teXicij to them? 
A. 	Yes. 
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..■*7.171.11.• 

Q. 	Do you rerember being on tape? 

	

2 
	

A. 	Yob. 

you venter teIliro2 Oateative 49  

	

4 
	

MR, WRY' Uu6p, BbR , 0 Itaz xep:u13.1.ru 
a his isemOrY fOt aybhir 	I yew. We don't have -- all 
6 right. tathdrew the o*aot4on. 

	

7 
	

KV, 1Y.1103i VaBs 1.4k 
MY 148. RICOCEI 

	

9 
	

you raneaxn:telling Detective Nogg 
10 'that H taId ycy'o. dot Rypet Oeve hha the pan? 

J. 	Yee, 

	

12 
	

O. 	M you la= wham tha 51.z 144ec1 thp 

	

13 
	

AL 	Atter the shcotirr:4 1 , m pretty aux* he 
said be put it in the toilet,. 

	

15 
	

laUYI, adOOtiOU, 

	

18 
	

214111 Cailth Who's he, 

	

17 
	

MV M5, NYIK08; 

	

121 
	

Q. 	Did pal BRY 11E1 or 11? 

	

19 
	

A. 	N, 

	

20 
	

1. 	M? 

	

P1 
	

A. 	Yeah, Vm sorry about my apeeoh, 
'HU taial That's all right, I thought 

	

23 	you said ha. You're speaking abnut the defendant; is 

	

24 
	that correct? 

	

AS 
	

THE WIINESSE Yng, 

THE ShawdE96i aks d'olt i?-4t0T ,  
qtm COURT That'S What he's talWog 

about. ition 41.1.d you havls ycui avnu,4mAtIali aboUt 
4 	that, 
5 	21' ?IS. N171091 	 A 

8 	Q. 	Okay, Mow, Ed ail 	dam:,  this 

7, 1,,psbOoting he tuld you 	slorry again, without the 
8 ohjantions sad eVerything 

'AL TPARYi 040tiOnf leading, 
4 	 CCOOTr Mat 

101, NVIKCO 

0, 	What did he tell you about what happened 
to the pail' 

A, 	Re said that he gat ti; et it, 
Q. 	WA ba 	yuapow? 

A. 	216 said that he pat it in the tailat, 
Q, 	Did he %ell youphere?, 

A. 	/t thin 4c41 a tilet for lika the 
you  

Q. 	That's okay. 	i 

Did he t411 ytra where this toilet 
Was? 

A. 	Around the school. 

Q. 	And you sa4d itluee or the garbage. Did 
he tell you 	what 1e4 Yo4Ito believe that it was 

' 

-- 

	

1 	397•HY11091 
0, 	Mlat 04,4 ha tal you? 

	

3 	A. 	Well, about the gun? 

	

4 	Q, 	Yes. 

	

5 	A, 	Ne ju*h gai.4, you know, ha got it from 

PIIPPsh 
g. 	what did tell you aboa what happaned 

	

0 
	

to the gum h,.:Uv the shooting? 

	

9 
	

MR, T1MRY; Wuld wa have foundation, 

	

1O 	t3WIgu? 

	

11 
	

WM4a921 Cot rid. of, it. 

	

22 
	

'Jan Mr( AM Hold it Do you knoe about 
13 when or where did he tell you, this? 
14 13Y MM. =OM I 

0. 	Do you knew whew H telk_ed to yi:u about 
14 whet happened to the guhr7 

	

17 
	

A. 	He told ue all, he toLd us ail that he 
la put it in the toaet, 

	

19 
	

KR. WM' Oxcess ma, qudge, bt,i5,1 no 

	

20 
	

foundation, 

	

21 
	

TRR =an When did he tell you that'? 

	

22 
	

THE 	t22128 Tnpartan, 
min carat, Whew 

mumm Whet/ 

	

'45 
	

Ti-ja 07.11e1; wAh, 

22 Im 	for the garbage? 
	 24 

A. 	No, he just puG it in i the toilet, and 
than he tad Puppet, and L1,1Eft RipPet, 	Ipretty 
Ware, Puppet wept thoa, 

na, IURY1 Cbjectimi , 

ME, NTIF081 PFn't talk about what puma 

THE NIVEgo! 	i4 xtbaUt Itha spv, 
that*, 

NS, NYIKOgt l knim,:but, you can't talk, 
about what other people did, only about what you 
heard. 

WITUTal l!Okay. 
mirOS: 

Q, 	Now, an the Ay of shooting can yoe tell 
me what a wap weariplp dotyeu rebembay 

A. 	All black, 2161*, long alesveG, pants, 
1421. 	wge 14, counsel. 

DI M9, NYOW, 

Q, 	On yell ,tesmOor tsliing DItectiVe Mogg 
that it was a gray sweetshitt? I 

A, 	To tef:vgab 1c); mind, : yes, it was h gray 
?Podia, 

Q, 	HOW did you get to {7.2e sdhool that si5ht? 
Nolmetthor. 

6 
,1 

4 

5 
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+1, 

TEE WTINE84: 2 know I fought the leatiRs, 2  
ora. 	the Imaders from the athe 0409, 1 don't know 
kis nama, 

XX10.4 what, 2 take that hack. 

What wag the other gang? 
MR, TERRY; Objectirz That netil,mee 

i!eint:R nDE 	svioesss, ana it would be hearsay. 
tHa MCRX: If he kaoWs. X , 1/ lot hla 

he Icnows, 

WITESS,g1 Yeah, Srown Pride, 

MA, Tasit41 Ansumes facts not in 
eoidatze. As long ag the record rafiftts Ilz 

TrR 	vAl lot the u.soort roflact 

MR, TERRY: 'Thank ytu0 Udge, 
414 MS ■ ;MMUS; 

J. 	how, ig thio tha only fight you mita in 
an a member of Purog bUcCe 

MR. TERRY: cbjeotion; frealevent, 
Ms. 

 
EU2ad 	1Od, wulva alleged agang 

enhanoevent, 
MR, 'TERM They tpAy have allg(xl lv„ ktot 2S 

olojecting, 

1 

4 

	

5 	it was niabZo. 

	

6 	SY MS. N-21$091 

7 

	

9 	dd  

11:1 

11 answer if 
12 
13 

14 
is 
16 

	

17 	that, 
11 
19 
20 
21 

23 

24 

Q. 

2 

4 

5 

7 

Oil 

12 
13 

LA 

18 

16 

17 

15 

20 

21 

22 

20 
24 

29 

Q1 	Rao it 2manhel's oar? 
A, 	Yes, 
Q. What kind of plr VMB it? 
R. it oom a W.A.r. Elko -- El Camino, 

And do you 1mow Shmaitolls nicknems7 
A. 	Puppet, 

Q , 	who elaa was in that car? ' 

A. 	2t WMA 1114, AWAriato r  4higluel, Stacy. 

O. 	Khy %era you going to that school7 
A. 'Do fight. 

Q. 	Who v,tm you going to fight'? 
A. 	didn't iclOW. Yen ;snow, 2 know -- 

don't 
 

know. 
m. =v. Qhjar.tiva; hearsay. Wove to 

otriko. rf it uao olio by ny client, 2 , 11 withdraw 

tha objection, but that wasn't tbe 

Q. 	When you got to the school alto did you 
start fightiug with? 

Nft. TERRY; aUdge, is that stricken talP.4.7 

Trig COURn Thatle striskon, yeah, 
ES, gYilaN9f 

Q. 	When you got to the wawa who did you 
start fighting With? 

THRI =AT. ;it he knows.  

thsy haven't proved Whine Lrirofexmca 1.;ci It yet, 
Onaga, Ana $1 ha was in a flpit on a pi-ior occasion, 
it is iiirelevant, 

MS, .T1O09EZz 	have ausged a 
gonsl enhanmsout, ae con testify to what the an 
that ha was a umber oil did, shot their Activities 
wars. og WU in his rersaual hnowledgo, ho Oen 
testify to it 

vAc Mu= r , 11 lethigs go aimed. Re 
,gaid. 

 
he was in the gang, Ile was in that gang. wka. 

their aoiviagno ware, : 1 11 let him go alma, kihm: he 
did anyway. 

MS. MIMS! Yee. 
att MUM' I sot than and r atartod 

fighting, like 7 o,xe saylmg, 

TE78 CCORM Wait for the Vegtiee. 
BY RS. BUMS' 

C. 	Thetis okay, Is this the only fight you 
wars .11 as A masher af Essma Lotas? 

A. 	Mat I can Te014.1 Yea, A.ag 41.51r , it 
was a big fight. mar, there van probably like ene 
a two other ficjilts that 1. Kw in, and Iwas out of a 
kickback, but it wee =thing serious. 

0, 	0 mi. wars in a oowp10 of other Eihts? 
KR. ZEER.Vr Objecting; leading. 

T213 COUM Re testified ha did. 
Ks. WEEPS: Thank 

 
you 

IV NS. =moo 
Q. 	Mat other things did you do 214 a irober 

of Vuwa Locos? 
MR, TERRY, 0:caimans ohjeation, Judge. 
'ME CUM' it's soted, 
THU WITREISSI Wall, there's a lot, yeo 

-Taloa% I did -- / meen linos% pretty SUM they did 

it too, 

Tim CMIRTI Just that you aid. 
Tan': Objettim 

qnn :pi1'a9109i I onb in Elehta, and I 

tagged. And 2 you laim T nada 'may by geilim 
OZUGT. 

,L3Y, VW, MEM! 
Q. 	DM you do that we 4 wild-xx of alros 

Loma? 

A. 	Yeah. 
O. 	Ana WA ether mtg.= orl the gang do 

thoge Mingo with you? 
RR. ToRRyl objectionf hearsay, withAre, 

foundation, 
ThE aOURT; In he sheer's/el it. Tf ha 

ohearved thorn doing the aae tkth9 1 , 11, lot blm 
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2 

3 

4 

7 

8 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
10 

19 

21 

22 

4 '  

8 it, 

6 

11 

22 

13 

14 

15 

14 

17 
IB 
L9 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2 

TH8 CO.,71( 7. 1 11 let him an.lwer. 
ISE WITNESS( Salvador wanted to'take 

mVax thIn0A, and he wantAd to Writllit other people. 
mR. TFaul Obdedioni 

lika toll the tings, ani then like, youkuow, Uke 1AN 
11440 a friend, hiteld( Sam, andI had to pay him back, 
Mirl that was like during ithd before, you know, I ums 
doilv that Wore I goo in the gansj. 

Q, 	What wea 3a1vedotoa rola in Puros Iowa? 
?IL TERRY( objection) hammy. 
TH3 (VAIktr( It ha knows. That is 

he6W 14 /( ;Att. 4f ha lams. 
HS. JIMENEZ: It's not Mammy'. HO 

didn't ark far a statemant. He asked what his 
knowledge íaOf What SalvadorPA rola is. lhat'a not 
tioaraay, 

IWB WrIgNE251 
BY 149, (MICR; 

to2Wly 
M. TERRY: 

who presant. 
ITU COMM 

Q. 
A. 

Yea, when? 
Pretty much I mean X sots hel4r10 8alvador 

Toaneatim then, 7va5d, 

X don't. 00 Lhe relevanoy of 

Mism? 

2P Zhis group 

TaB wmen, xim,trompe what? 
THB CCM: 'The rason inou lama tha 

wo L.19.t a ZatUltc Enllvad= ;asking you to 

tnA W1111293: 

 

74 and 1!1a, Yen, 1242a1140 
askar,l, and on, my part (  I 4anted 

man MPAO$ You ianted to? 
THZ WTTNIM21 At ,the 

BY HS. Ne110)5, 

Q. 	Only if you ktuYat tlUm. ' Ia therm a 
relatioriehip laaftaa Sal adz? 	: 

reg. 	 • 

MR. Um4Rxr objorstiemi.baWay. 
TaM COMTI 	dallt kr147wr how ha meld 

know that. How wmftd, ha cuWthat:vithout having 
mato* toll Wall, 
By m.9. YeMOSI, 

Q. 	0d.4 M aver t&.1 you if.there 
ralatiouhipbetwaest 3 mld Sal? 

MR. T1RRY: nurid44,cri, 
rWI WTrNES 	No, I put% 10'40. 
MR, ISRTIV: 	WeIll aoyept that, 

NY120$t ausige, oria swoon& COI,Irt'il 

p*-• 

Was a 

32 BY MS. NYIKOS: 
	 32 

O. 	Did you Anewtr to .3a1vadarY 
A . 	Most of -- 

Ws [Mgt NOld it. DIO VW paZtiCipaa 
in recruitinq thshorborn? 

THO WinicsNi Nt4 

BY MS. W1g02, 
0. 	Were yon, reauited 	Salvador? 
A. 	• Yen, . 

Q. 	Okay. 
min Com: 1 , 13. et him allwout: that, 
MR. ISERY1 It WoUld still he heareely, 

durIgs. 

Oirem".T.Eopiag apen]mrel 

72124 	ne oaa ter.04.  if 'Isla 
re.crulted YLly SeaAtador. 

MR, WM St aAaVklas feats not in 
evidanca that. Saivaaor said something. Ten know, 
will you joia a Vrate.rnityl What's tha ditioranca 
between that and atoahofy saying yam, It has to 
ea:91mo acte not nil aleaMm. 

TRV COM: T.,t Ma pu4-, It this way, did 
25 I  wl join aa a result of Salvadoe askiN you to join 

BY m. ri=coal 

descr'ibe hitt for ma7 ( 
Q, 	Now, the Rid #y got. shot that Halt, can 

1 

Etort o  black hair. Hexiean, 

Vw/LAL hoe old yar,  he? 
A. 	14,12. 

Had yot; evor arptin Iiit1bsfore7 
No, 
And jumh before he 08t shot ultiet was he 

Ho vala in theiaralsi Ha wee fighting, 
pretty sue, and than he lam out:of the circle. 

Q, 	Hue, whoa ho .c-an out,of the circle what 
did RI do? 	

P 
A. 	.attah±n And when h Wa 

muliaim, that's whIal 	tittWa 1, - this is 04s) the 
kid =wed, this is the I 

MRY; $d9e ha answerW tba 
questica. He ran after 11tr, w}at , s the wootioa, 
That WA the anaWur. 

CUE COURT1 quay, gp ahead, 
37 112. rl.11ci2; 

0, 	so what did lie do ulUn he tuaa croaaing 
the atreet? 

A., 	Ha was trying to tuTz away. 
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2-216 MORT' Peorsey. 
	 35 

'I125 =NEM that I saw the defendant 
do, Otdge, your Honor .. 

11111 MIMI You can testify Klaat you 
hokkl hit Say and what .y.cu, Gay him do. 

TUN MDrOts$ iihat T sow aud what : beard 
is what I'm telling you. qtav were fighting thr 

M. TBPAYr Oojsotiea, 
▪ WIVESSI Hold on, dude. 
RR. MRYi recta not In ovidtmo, 
• CINEUTZ: lies testifying to it, 

qbat's in evidence. 
7E3 counTI mhat's in evidence. Hs 

observed that. 00 ahead. 

• WITSMS: Like I me paying, they 
wars fighting for the gun, ant out ct the blue ha 
oocked the 4;ino bash and he ran in the street end dila 

1E2 CDUAI's sib&e bo7 
nig WlI5112tSc 4vari-Eto 

You know, it mo u- 
TRW cow: HOld it. There is no 

4 	question, 

2 

3 
4 

7 

4 

0 

11 

5 
6 

7 
I 

9 
0 

1 

O. 	And Wrat wale R doin2? 
	 3;1 

A, 	chasing him, The ppm 4167 for,ainvanni. 

Q. 	And -. 
71P4 CCURT1 He tastified to this already. 

'Oe , ro thist going wer it. 
HY MS. Mrit=r 

SI , 	Bid you sea where this kid gOt shot, 
Whirl ,a on his bedy2 

21, 	In his hock. U0 Waa litiabg saddles:. out 
of the blue he just tell. 

Q. 	Now, you said earlier that 8 and Giovanni 
4cre fighting for the gun. Were they doing this 
ladle they ware chasing the kid/ 

M. TUIRY: r don't know that that's an 
Roam:sea characterization a MI tatiO.mory, Jori9n. 

a it ie, Zyield to you and the record, 
11M Mgr! I &not think they we 

arguing °MY it then. ZIM not clear PA that myself. 
Lel:: him ulear it -4. Sole ;if you min. 	• 
BW Si6. 

Q, 	Could you hear anything that ma 
happening 6.11iIe P and alovanni Woe ohnsir,g this kidy 

A. 	Yeah. 1 men they woe fishting for the 
Wan. B had the guil ■ GiovaTid, was edcing $!or the 
gun. And they J1Wt Atopped like by the stop sign, 

X 	1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

6 

9 

19 

11 

11 

11 

14 

15 

16 

17 
16 

19 

20 
21 

22 
23 

24 

25 

1 

2 

a 
4 

5 

6 

7 

9 
16 

al 

13 
14 

15 

16 

1/ 

le 
19 

70 
12 
22 

24 

25 

and then like he me like, 1 got it, hetause Giovanni 3  
WaS like, give op that fe.dang gun, Efn go,ing to 
kill him. 

Mat tone of voice was Giovanni usiug 
AO ha was saydng that7 

RR, urthaV: Inuit again wand be teareay. 
move to strike. 

SUINDR: JUdde, I'm trying to get in 
a hearsay Objection IF excited utterance. 

fOlierisping speakers] 

TIE CCM: Ask whet the defendant din. 
Why ate oe cnting into ell this Pak ktst, .the 
defaklant did, 

MO. TittlnEt Judge, it relevant to 
what's going on. The fact that they're eating 
togethar, Its foot that therm paxt of a gang. The 
!trot tha.t, 

1118 COMM Va already Inlow 	Wa got 
that natabdished as far aa I'm oonnern4. , what did 

otemire the defendant dn. 
MR, UERRYr $n the *notion in any 

statement pads tv other individuals is sustahad, 
01.1dNe 

BY MS. MAU: 
	 35 

2 
	

Q. 	Oat for slaritioation, ft is IhTriste? 
3 
	

A. 	si. Yea, 
MO. U2:Eniol PAM theWittaM 

TR@ WURT: lust a minute. 
6 
7 
	

04ter rsoese the telilOwiM 
8 	 pxceedings wexe had. 

0 	 okay. mr. Uraty, the State has 
fin:Lobed direct examination, so you can 
0.-030-emtins, 

/e. 'MUM Zlsirk you 

CSCES-8.Km4ERTIQN 
tri M. TIM: 

Q. 	Wod morning, 
A, 	Cood horning. 
Q, 	71.1st so we're olear, the gentleman that's 

nested to my right, what is his ful/ nome7 
A. 	Weristo Jonathan — 
I 	spell it, please:. 
PL. 	I 1.1sIn'e. 
Q, 	Would you pronounce it a little alower7 
IL, 	8varieto, 
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1 
A . 

Q. 

2006. 
:Aalanin 3000 
Fahroury 14, around 12, 
rebruary 10. 

Whes counsel directed questions to 

20 	occur? 
21 	A, 
22 	Q. 

A, 
Q , 

2$ 

A. 	Yes. 	 r 
0, 	So you weren' going than to start A 

fibbt, you were oia Ole, and When you gth there, 
thel/r Wan A tight already goinglon, oarrogt? 

Yes. 
All Xight, I 

4 

4 

6 
7 
a 
9 
a 

2 

3 

0. 	ars you sayitg Wva2iato7 
	 37 

2 	A. 	Yea, 
7 
	

Go ahead. 
4 	A. 	aonathW1 Garcia. 

Q. 	Do you mallbar when the OOlioe eak4d you 
6 Irtilt hie name was, vou bad to aek. your mother-yes 

no? 
dont think that happened. 

Q 	I2e1 counsel asked. MI Vestions in 
refetence to A $2rtAtetiVtitutyou aodo. to the 
detectives, and .ust eor the purposes cf your 
recollection aod coacsea, juat PO 3(94're 0,0=, its 
this OOR here on 4-1. 

Do you reca21 that you indicated 
you krew Es MA9, hit IC Wt4 tO0 hard to pronounce, 

at Ifi4-4okl Ume your mother provided the nem 
so? 

A . 

IL 	6, 
Q. 	Velrmary 67 	4  
A. 	It was On the 6th7 

6 	0, 	I'M repeatiuo wh4 counsel asked you, ' 

Olen she Asked thequestinne it wak1 in reference Uo 
February 6, 

okay. 

Q. 	N0w, nyrgOtet101-044 When aid you receive 
the heat injumy? 

A. 	Two Weeks later. ,  
Q. 	%W, t V*4 D.Ct there ktden you yot 4 bead 

idurY,  correct? 
NO, 	• 

Q, 	NO, ih , s not catat Oi yea, 
correct? 

Yee. 
	 1 

EMU not present, wr*aot7 
Yes. 

You were shot in the.  head, right? 
Vas. 	 1 1 
1,41ma you spoke bo the police it wasn't in 

February, correct? 

A, 	Yea. 

yes or 

Yes, 
Now, at a point in tire prior to 

of r06, did you rtmaa iumd injury? 
A. 	Yes, 
Q, 	Were you in faCt ehot in the hoad7 
A. 	Yes, 

0, 	And width portion, ot your bead redelved 
that injUry? 

Yettusay 
h. 

Q . 

A. 

Q , 

0, 

U is 

	

2 	IL 	MY legt side right ham 
0, 	Let the rocord reflect he's pointing to 

	

3 	his loft. 

	

4 	 And what's did the hUllet ye? 
A. 	We11,7'.'m pretty sure the hollow point 

	

6 	smut up, that's how ny heal yet split, and then the 

	

7 	hc.1. 14m, it heat in my head. 
Q. 	And as a result you had Kee hraiu 

ourgery, correct? 

	

10 	A. 	Yea, 
IL . 	Q. 	Pairly orkensive, 44.%110d? 

A. 	Yes. 

	

11 	Q. 	And that affected your memory. aOrWeet? 

	

14 	A, 	No, 

	

Is 	Q, 	Didn't ofgact yourmemory? 

	

16 	A. 	UCA. 

	

17 	Q. 	AlLect mix spefach? 

	

14 	R. 	A tittle bit, 
Q. 	A little bit. Okay. When did that  

Q. 	Xt omit in fteich aiLer, correct? 
April 

A. 	It was late April. 
{2, 	Your recelleetion ie that it was aAts 

Apr41'? 
A. 	Or early. 
Q, 	Now, when thoWashed you When this 

alleged shooting occurred at tbe ,sebtol that yvi have 
described, you didn't know) 40 tqat right'? You 
didn't know U 41 was Faye*, 14arch, or any coheir 

	

month, correct; yes Or na: 
	

; 
A. 	I know, 	A 

A. 
	

7kj",:w Tyear 
Q. 	gOw, Wren yowarrin4 at the school there 

was already a achh goiny,.on, annact 
A, 	Yes. 
Q. 	Okay, And ytrU d4set3red that fiyht, 

correct? 
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43 

44 

2 

2 
4 

THE CCM: la that Ylas? 
	 42 

TOU WTECOSI Yes, 
SY Ie. .1 -aori 

0, 	And when you gOt in tha antvobile, you 
knew that you weec going there 

A., 	TO fight, 

0, 	,--- fox ebance., dortact? 
h4 	lb fight. 
Q. 	le that correot? 
25, 	Uee. 

Q. 	211 	Ididn't ask you for what, 
& 	Okay. 

MR. TERRY; So I mow to strike that ma 
panresponaive, judge, 

TO COURT: Okay. 
SY MR, TallYs 

0, 	Ybu knew you were ping there foe A 
reason, correct? 

A. 	Yes, 
Q. 	When you gat there a fight was already 

going oa, 

A, 	Yop. 

0. 	So foo whatever reason you would have 
vent there, it aiLda't make any difference 2405Cal1n 
theP3 %ea already a fight occurring, escreot7 

fight. That was mix question, Na was tryiro to 
ansmr 

SY MP., TMai 

SS 	Wara there girls end hays involved in L1W 
fight? 

A, 	iuys. 
0, 	All suAYBP 
k 	Yes. 

0, 	And jest so %erre clear, who LEI in tbD 
vehisle that yOU went to tlie School with? noway, 

A; 	Aga4n, it woo ga, Svaeisto, Poiet, 
Emanuel, end his girl, Stacy. 

Q . 
	So there koae a girl in t.he oar, right? 

A . 	Yes, 

r;1 
	

NOw, yOU'Vt testified you itle a gatv 
natter, oorrect? 

A. 	Ex, 

Q, 	Wes the girl. a gatg umber 
A, 	Vo, 
0, 	There wns'amy ottor ferieled id the dal'? 
A. 	Nb. 
Q. 	When you sot Ln t116 OM, Z r  AO you saler 

to him, di2 not have a gun/ is that c=teat4 
Wrginff. 

Q. 	Klan yOn got in tho cat7 

ill 

11 

12 

13 
16 

1,5 

15 

15 

2 
20 

21 
22 

2'2 
24 

25 

5 

6 

7 

A 	 42 . 	Yes, 

0 , 	All right. Vow, when youJQ51 ovar and 

aaw that tiObt ,  ware acre wan ar4 TAMA izvolved in 
.1100 Sightl And when 2 Say mil ani Sat  kYa and 
girls, mem and Wtalan, he:snags =nen, tsenagelmvs? 

A, 	Oars vas only guys, 

(warlawing lapeekees) 

T2E COUTIII Hold it held it, hold it, 
MIS TaeHn! X &nit mite if nelmol joet 

act out, oudge, 

rorg watug,$1 nen annwerad him 

THE 004Xeri hold it, hold it, 
Yall asked him in relation to the 

fight were tbcro gieln and guya involved in the 

2 
2 
3 

6 

6 

7 	Ch 
0 	A. 
9 	Q. 

10 	A, 

Q J 

12 
13 
14 

15 

15 

17 
14 

19 	question. 
20 
22 

22 
23 

24 
25 

A. HO hod a sun. 
2 
	

Q, 	Men you got in the elor? 

He had a gun. 
4 
	

Q, 	when yo u uat in ths oar? 

And that's not in the car? 
0  THA 070gri obla iv, 11,914 it, she cannot 
1 	take 	-- let hina answer ook Wait until he h3 ialiaa ao 
2 vastion hefore you answer. 
3. 	 I22. WIRY' Masa are all yes end nom, 
4 	audga. 
5 	 MURS X know, hilt Julie ntate yolr 

qonation. 
7 UM TFAIW: 
O 	Q. 	Were you fh. aoeo 
0 	h. 	Yoe, 
O 	0. 	VraM ysu in the hack seat? 

	

A. 	tan, 
2 	Q. 	Wore you got in the car 2 darlobt )2.ora 
3 	a gun, 	ca1ree4? 
4 	A, 	2 answered that caestion, Ems 7 Naid 

yes. 

Only guy0 
There was gilla them. 
Only guys, correct? 
Ina school just got it no there was 

ausWas my question. 

[Ovarlaggrg eesokees) 

11, 	I was not it tha oar, I wao 
6 12]t ha had a sun. 

5 

9 

2 , 
A. 

9. 

You wen ih t.to ktark of a oar? 
yeah. 
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Kee it two sairnatts before? 
It inn before he slot in the car, 
Was it two trinatem before? 

0. 
A. 

1.101441xid as the individva.‘ that Van latimately ehot, 
when you observed bin run the circle, as you put 
it did you also ran afttr:him, ye 

0 	V 
A. 	no. X 50t• e  

Q. 	where 1i4 you remain? Where did you 
remain? 

A, 	whet do you wen, like in the circle? 

0, Where 'Ore you? 
A, 	I was in the opcole, and then when they 

no, r wen out 	the ciwcp.t. 
0. 	You allimeXed A; question. 

My quo
ot
ion Is Where wore you, 

You ntated you 14mIs a , ill iu , thei circle, ccrxtcto 
41, 	Yuan. 

Yen? 
were you  still. figliting7 

Ukrax? 
Q. 	When you weia4c the circle. 
A. 	I was fightin6 when they wait fighting. 
0, t.t,r opeetich 4 when \+m erws4 t On 

efeect up aften the IudiAdual 1hit haa left the, 
circle -- 

A. 	Yes, 
Q. 	-- that wee 41ready dint, that was ahot, 

*axe 
 

ware you? 

or no? 

and 

0, 

4 

6 

a 
9 

/0 
3.1 
12 
13 
14 
19 

1$ 
17 
20 
ID 
24 
11 
22 
23 
24 
2G 

Answer it one wore timp. 
	 45 

0 124 u 
*ert did ha get the gum 
Deem 

 

he got 	the tax, 

When'? 
A. 	Before he got in the car, 

Q. 	1,411e0 At a house? 
MS. 61NE00E2J Objection; asked and 

answered, Fols tattering the Wl.treet. 
PR. 131,tni It's not ,eattering. Itle 

asking for an anmew, Oudga. 
vig MUM Itold it, bold it, Leta Nat 

e.fanier firma here. 

117.01 W7110$41 I'm TuNrceed to May like 
c2oe miraltea that he sot the girt? 

C1URT1 Hold it. au4t listen to his 
lUeetiOn, 00 you 2cii0WWfien he gat the gun? 

TEM w2,1N11181 pe!oge he 0t La Ulm tar. 
Five minutes to/ora, 
SY MR, =AM 

0. 	Nas it dIreatly betcre7 
A. 	'Yee,  

IYY KR. TERRYt 
	 97 

Q. ■ 	 Wu testified wlAq you pt aut 0 the 
oar, correct? 

A. 	Yee, 

ii.14 you imtt oval- put p4-ticipheil in the 

tight, cOrract, 
!II- 	A, 	Yoe, 

Q. 	And that the fig4 Wee already ougoirtg 

tete:to you lumped in, =mai? 
yes, 

Did anybody -- st,w0e 
Did A direct you to pertiCipete in 

that dight verbally in tha oar Aftek you observed the 
fight was alreerl,y going on? 

A, 	Nnot do you mean? 
0. 	Raactly what I asked, did 4 direct you to 

slaxtiolphte 
A. 	No. 

Q. 	The anewor it 116, correot7 

9 

2. 

0 

1 

2 

a 
4 

20 

	

1 	A. 	Again, aide, it vas $.14gOrZA ha got in the 
It vog five minutes. 

Five minuteu before? 
;sof.= he got in the apx, 
Flvo minutes before, Mr, Harper, right? 

And WU Were aware there wita it gun in the 

	

S 	par, con:mac:4 

	

9 	A. 	Yte, 

	

lo 	0 , 	What era guns teed for? 

	

11 	 i Autoot. 

	

12 	Q. 

	

13 	A 	And shoat. 
24 Q. 	As e gang iternber, you,  have testified yen 
15 G7121:13 a gang miter, ad you 61,7er carry a gun'? 

	

16 	A, 	NO. 

	

17 	 Raver carried a sua/ 

	

10 	A, 	No, 
Q. 	Upw, you testified that you got out of 

204 you went over to the tight, correct? 
21 

 
A. 	WO al1 

	

22 
	

No lietera to wvoAeotista, 
COUZU Listen, 
WME551 Yes. 

25 

4 

2 

4 

7  

9 

1.0 

3 

4 
6 

1.12 
1.9 
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A. 	neva 0 yas running Irfter, X wan running 
out 04 ths circle. 

A. 

Q. 
eporreot? 

I was iust running' out of the cirOle ,  
0, 	?there were yell tuntirir 
A. 	out of the circle. And 
Q. 	Mt ma try this ene rote time, Sears 

were you zoloiro 
A. 	To the streal:,. 

49 

You were ruorrin,j after the ID BIM bOy, 

2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

11 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
29 

20 
21 

22 

23 
24 

25 

5 

7 

a 
9 

question is did ycu notuelly 
Q. 	Okay, ware yoil going after N; yea or nO? 	ses ths police and thatt is Whot. caused YOU LO 11111? 1 
A, 	NO. 	 12 	A, 	heard sirens. 
0, 	Were you going after Sal y.as or no? 	 0 	Plr• question is did you aohmay goi tag 
A. 	No, 	 polins -- 
Q. 	Were you headeI1 is tha same direction as 	5 	A, 	No. 

the boy timit you tadirdatOd was shot, was rteviiingf yes 	4 	Q. 	.- and is that what awned yva to rim 
sr =0 
	

7 	A. 	NO. 
h. 	Can ym phrase the exaction before p 	8 	Q. 	F73I ytu ostrIalayheard 

ansWev that qUest40117 
	

ci 	A.  
Q, 	Till siill. it again. 	 Q. 	Listen to the quentical, 
A. 	Yeah. 	 1 	 Mg, 1NTXDSI aulge, 84104 sbd. annonre$ at' 
0. 	Were lion also =ming 	1218 
	

2 this point. He alreAr said ha board the sirens, aba 
irdividual. that. you testified that was ultiamtely 
	

3 that's not -0 ha didat tun because he sav ths 
shot; ysa or no? 
	

4 	patios. 
A. 	Yea. 	 itac ec41RT4 That's what he fgaa, 

that =mica? 
2 	A, 	No, 

Q, 	12sy. So did you rut before the polio? 
4 arrived or when you Observed theo 

A . 	rAn when 1 hen.rd gunshots. 

0. 
	Listen Im ny qUeatiocc, Mr. Harper, 

rour teatimnay on direst 
usallation wen that when you raw the police, you 
ran, 

	

1 
	

O. 	So you were &ming hiM, tOtreCt 

	

2 
	

A. 

	

3 
	

0. 	Ysa 90 110? 

	

4 
	

Yee? 

	

5 
	

I rem nintl-itg out of t1la 

	

6 
	

And you Was chasing ths boyt yes or no? 

	

7 
	

X wan chssing. I was nain.Loir with then. 
You VttO ruhnisg in the 41rn direction an 

D 

	

20 
	

A. 	3fti ,  
Q. 	you Also chssing the boy l yes or to? 

	

12 
	

A. 	Na. 

	

13 
	

O. 	VOu Wahl: rhasiag the boy? 
h. 	Na. 

	

IS 
	

0. Ntu were just rurm:Ing after E and sal? 

	

16 
	

A, 	Xes Xvm4 just tryitv to gat out of the 

	

13 	circle. 

	

la 
	

0 , 	Tha.se ate VIA" a011 ran. 

	

19 
	

A. 	acay, 

	

20 
	

Ins CO= NO simmered, 
21 SY Mk, Zgft 

	

22 
	

geW, you indicated shun you ohnorved the 
23 PoLice you left, yom ran; is that oorrootY 

	

24 
	

A. 	V9A ■ 

	

25 
	

0, 	old you actually iis tho polies arrive on 

MR. TERRY: That , n fins. 
BY ma, 1WRYI 

Q. 	DU you remsstmX that this taped 
intunrieu -- thin in going to h4 ptigo 3, pousdel, 

MS. aMosi 7hank you, 
WA. MIRY' 

q. Pegs 3. DO yo4 runembst teat when the 
polico 614 A taped interview yon wens asked, 1.4o is 
E, and you stated, 2 don't know; yes or no/ 

A, 	Yon. 

Cl. 	Do you remember being 90e9 if any'nwly 
MAA talking ix the our while you sera drirlro to the 
school? 

55. NYIKOS: Wage, calosnl, 
NR. IBM; Page 4, 

6 BY 149. TOM; 

Q. 	re you remeobar beisy sidEed that goastLan .  
a by ths Wice 

2,9 ,  A. 	Lid 2 hear -- 

0 	0, 	ua April 27 
1 	 Yee. 
2 I 	0 , 	Th quenbisa in wcre you ashed if you 
M recalled anybody tiAlktM in the car wbee you were 
14 	yo1e/ to the' school? 

A. 	kind 3. JUOL said ms, 

2 

4 
5 

6 
7 

a 

9 

0 
1 
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4 

lacoossuro 

all that? 

A , 	Yoe 

.^1••• 

And yea said W, 
the statement? 

MR. TERRY; May approach? 
1H3 COMP! Wre, Show him the 

etatoment, 
MR, TERRY; 	1411, 

.5X NR. 	2ffdo 
Q. 	I Dhow you the bottas, tg.i4,5 6, the 

qUeSticel was; And was soybedy talking in the cox 
while you me gaiDg to the 1E4001, wad your response 
Was na r  correct/ 

IL 	Okay. 
0, 	Is that correct? 
A. 	Yam. 
Q. 	So all the my fyom where; you lett to 

When you got to the schooa nobody was taking, right? 
Right? 

A. 	Xes, 

0 , 	Da you member being asked by the 
police: And you were going to ti a school :bemuse of 
a Oobt, hat k'41 Zi:yht do you rember that? 

A. 	•Yea, 
Q. 	11*4 yvax respxiss YaM yeah -- page 7, 

counsel, Your response wag yeah, right? 
A, 	Yes.  

boy? 
	

8$ 

AtTA Mir response was; 
Duo, um, Little One 

(unintelligible} biz, achltimuing, police. 
Little Ow,  told thm to? 
WM; titl e  govikolLad 

MUM; PratAllted 
4044t; 
QumIcol: Okay 

Tht mora, i *Ea hie statemnt, what 
hela saying? 

0:2V.R1; 	161t 'fl 

TEE COLTral Okay. 
BY MR. MAY; 

6 
Q . 

120$411m1l.  okay, Um. 
ANSM; ,Pear 
WIL.9110e.  Pressure? 
Vd414 ' 
0235TI6tl; Why would there be 

ANSWER; 9Be48use Little Cher tad 

to You 4call tellim the pclixe 
; 

2 

4 

6 

7 

1,0 
11 
12 
13 
1.4 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21. 
02 
4 

24 
A5 

1 

Q. 	All right. So at so wa , re clear, you 
2 woro going W. ale school because ot s eight, correct? 

A. 	xag, 

	

4 
	

Q. 	Do you recall being asked whether .  or not 
yun ;Ilegied in the tight that was r;J,t0U 	olaady at 

6 the school? 

7 

Q. 
	And CIO you m'amanbar your respcaes STA 

9 yel? 

	

10 	A. 	Yes, 
0, 	Do you rsmembar tellicg the polioe 'that 

12 ater this incident C told you he was soared? 

	

15 
	

A, 	Yss, 

	

14 
	

Q. 	Do you remember telling ths police that 

	

116 	.111o4 blio boy beceuse somebody wovrok4d him? 

	

14 
	

14771eUC3 Ohjection, 

	

17 
	

MX. TERRY: Page 5.1 and 16. 

	

la 	 NYNAgl Was this edming out of -- 

	

19 	 Wt. TERRY; /0 this an (tjection? 
99 BY Mk. ITMPY: 

	

21 
	

Q. 	The question is clo you Temember telling 

	

22 
	

the police? 

	

3 
	

A, 	Ho. 
Q, • Do you recall being asked the questioro 

	

25 	 Did he toll yoa tAtly he shot the  

1 	 66 

Q. 	Because 4 wag pressuried, that's what Ivor 
indifttion was to the police, correct? 

A. 	Peer presoarsycah. 
0. 	Hy wheco 
A, 	Ciavanni, Little Ono. 
O. 	9Q you recall tellit0 _thes nation in 

responee to the ruestioa; Il 

Deffore,yno got there, there being 
the school, did you LQW Who hod the gun? 

And yoir response wag poppet, 
Do you;recall;telling the police 

all that? 

A, 	No, 
C. 	Okay. Pegst,ametimal. 

Just 4 we i rd clear, EO the Court 
larm, who wag Puppet; Wet was the name? 

A. 	asmol. 
Q. 	relha is Phewneal Tralit , 41 Manual's 

Dumet, 
Watt's MTh-tow:We 144b new? 
Don't know. 1  
Don't ka,r? 
bto, 

.4L9e 161 

A. 
0. 

A, 

Q. 
A. 
0 . 

lj 
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59 

30 

Iecre yOa Dot there, dld mule= 81  
i40 had a gun? 

	

3 
	

3N3l1R1 Puppet. 

	

4 
	

Zs that your answmx? 
A, 	Yew. 

	

6 	Q, 	..1Ust SC) 45111 1ZM clear, 042z1. 1.0 rig the 

	

7 	gentleman that's seated at that sane tiable wit4 ne, 

	

11 	correct/ 

	

9 	A. 	Yes, 

	

11] 	Q. 	bo you remernbor ei asked Dia you pal 
11 it, and youv xemsmoa bsitg yam or yeah; do you 
12 meter that? 

	

13 	A. 	Yes, 

	

14 	0, 	no you rom5ban being asked' Where vms 
15 thn gun, arid your =Tome was H- won, you wane 
le asked two VeatiOnS: Where mns the gun, ald than the 

	

17 	of5ioe2 aelted you, in his waistband, and your 
18 response was yeahj do you rememher that? 

	

19 	A. 	Yee, 

	

20 	Q. 	And mita referrio5 to 'Puppet, oorxect? 

	

21 	A, 	Yea, but can X my sommthis01 

	

22 	Q. 	Gt› you remember -- 

	

23 	 WE =Art Nto, 
24 
25 

01 MR, Tiaras 

0. 	573e questgen 10 did you evar toll the 
police yru sold dkus, eod you gnawer uaa yea. 
=rest? 

A. 	Yea. 

0. 	The young ladies to my left axe not 
pollce. thoyize deputy nistriet Attorneys. 

Now, do you want tO change your 
testimany? 

A. 	Why would do that? 

Q. 	ohly. Which polite oat= detoctive 
did you tell that you sold drugs? 

A. 	Cray thnj I r m pretty mite -- 7  said that 
to the NoLicel 

Q. 	YoU jVT14 seid that yru did. 
A. 	Yeah, tut she's not e pair* 

0. 	Let try this again, 
A. 	She kuaked leaa question and t told her, 
Q. Yot imdleated nn dixoot, agninntion. 

Ortarl-eiving ApeReral 

TOP mum rigid it, hold it, hold it, 
dna at time, it Until he gets titdmhsd, than you 
oaa ansiaer, okay/ 

3 

7 

9 

0 

1 

0 

0 

DY, MR. 11211Y: 

no you ranamber telling the police that 
puppet. told X to hold the V.1,511; Yes or no? 

A. 	Can You renbsaa0 that dinoation? 
0, 	Cure. 

Do you reeeMber telling tha police 
that Puppet told El to hold the win? 

So ahead. 
BY mt. MERRY: 

Q, 	You indicated on direct examination that 
you sold drags, no anti 

A. 	Yea, 

Q. 	My quastion'S s041, stole question. 
Did you toll the police that? 

98 

4 

19 

20 

21 
2z 
21 

24 
25 

Q, 
/mid drugs? 

A, 
Q. 

rolico that 
A. 

Q . 
drags? 

Yea. 

Nal, did you toll the police that you 

Nes, 

Where in that statement do you  tall tht 
you axes or wano 4 ritialigr of dri:400 
they nal= asitact 
go when did you tell tba police you sold 

A, 	Men she just told mai MI-al ohe naked me. 
0. 	When she Nat told you? 
A. 	171ha asked se 
Q, 	I didn't hmar her say to you. you're a 

drug aellox. She atkod you a question, 
145, allemuzi Judge, ha's olarifyi 

TO COURT: Had it, hold 511, bold it, 
mO, camENEz ,, dhjectiefl, 

Nom: told the police that? 
No, 

Is that hoonuaa thrlY Eticia 4.010  
Yes, 
o you didn't volunteer that, ri5ht5 

Mo. There was mare J.. 

Q. 	Now, were ynaKomised that you wouldn't 
1 15 	be pecescuted foe thiO 
7 	R. 	What do you moon? 

0, 	amtly ...bat the queetioo  nays,  Pkirm you 
promised you would not he pros-mooted for thla7 

0 	A. 	This? 

Q. 	Yes, 
El 	A. 	Yea, 

O. 	May, Who made yau that pouldse? one og 
these sloe young ladioa to my bat? 

And if the mom la no, tuab, 1 !!1 
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1 	fine. 
A. 

Q ,  

Q. 
A, 

Q . 
rigW2 

A. 	Yoe, 
0. 	Vven though you were im tnak oat? Yee? 
A. 	Yam, 
Q. 	And y 0tai the was a Gun? Yes? 
A, 	Yea, 

0. 	Ana you participated in the fight? Yee? 
A, 	Yes, 

M2. =RYE Nothinej further. 
mia9.6, luso me we're clear, I 

would Like a copy of any documents What'S ata ynung 
man hmg been afaiedaTmcnkise not ta testafy, and 
IPin 

 
not attriVeti4 that to these GA's ,  

• TAR CCM: XP that:alp a document, if 
thenere ons an existence. 

MA. TEARYr Correct, 
MS. =245; Vhere ID na doentent.  

utetemeut when Detective MocRpn the,Lhottom of page 63  
auXed 1%, who ig 0, you aaW 2 don't larO 

A. 	knew -- van 	1 

TKO COORilt No. 1  
1r NW, NYIROA! 

Q. 	Can you devify that? Did you Inkond E's 
name? 

A. 	I knew it, hat / Fauldelit oov it because 
my speeoh problma. lhatle why wrack's] -- 

P18. frelt:ka: Page' 6 and 7, counsel, 
BYtag. RYTIOSI 

0, 	NW, counsel apkadyou pout your 
strati:U:1'kt earlier that otarted with, wee anykody 
!alining in the Cat when Imo were going to anhcal, and 
your answer WAM tr, 

He aiao aphed yau Awl; whother 
Yak Wero goillq there for a fight. 

yau rimWmbar j telling the 
detective wham Raked! Was Otare akly roman you werc 
to go up there, and you said yesh?; 

QU05170- 1 Why? 

Watt you:v.14g 1#1era US fight? 
To Light. 
H0W0 =Ma ha4 saked you about your 

9 

S 

6 

2 

3 
a 

2 

4 

6 
7 

a 

9 
10 
11 

12 
13 
14 

15 
16 

ta 
IP 
20 
21 

23 
24 
26 

No, 
Icato voile you that promise? 

The police officer, ri.0.0 
Yes, 
In feat, you havenit been prosoOnt4 

A, 

Km:lapping speakers) 
	.$2 

2 

MR. TRIUYI They van't Xepreoent Limit 
unless thiyive ohdcked. 

MR MOM I said if there's Pna ih 
exietwoo. They said there isn't. X don't km*: if 

	

7 
	

they 	abacked on it Or -- 

went 
 

ho haTioids, loaked tlimIgh the entire homicide 

MS. trYIACSr Oudge,' Ki5E1 affemz ana I 

file, copied every single piece of paper in it, and 10 
provided those copies to tlx. 1,Pcray me won, oo 12 

there'd Wahlreg 1,11 that bander. 
, 

12 
MO, Tam% =Int doesn't triadA they 13 

were -. they asked the quostioa Of the offiaor, 11 
Tbli woad to clear  toaak. 16 

/6 

AGD/2= ZWYDrATICg 17 
In 	DY 51$. 

	

0. 	oottothan, when you balked to Detective 13 
MoGgii Apria, hew were you': cominenimktion 20 

back Ehmit? 21 

	

A ■ 	UOMILW,A, 22 

N$, grIEOS: And page 2 end 4, counsel, 
Ms, 2YIE05, 

Mo , TmTY haa asked You about your  

statement that PUppot had old E 62 had the gun. 
	ea 

Did youeeei the-gun )Adt than 
hefoso you went to the schfol? 

A. 	Yea, 
*lat. kind of al vki As it? 

A, 	 • 

Q. 	Mow, wham ytu ray -- 
A. 	x a=riit lulow what nod, It wan a 

-[113.11.1makr, 

Q. 	80 it WM a hinkun7 1  
A. 	k'sah. 

D. 	What sesaor +Pail it? 
A. 	Keck, 
Q• 	Now, thin she'ativ soixe beetify7 

about today, Vag the befpM oc. .etter you were shot 
in the heed? 

A. 	Ve6:Pre. 
, 

Q, 	About hog long merore 
A. 	qko weeks, 

MR. TnalKYI Asked 6.4 tnswerncl, Judge, 
Two wee!cs Is what he sa14. 	' 

MO. MlYetsg: ,okay. : I didn't bear it. 
THM 	r da.th. hear that either 

If that' s thm case 
MW. IiR?i If inciher the cenct nas 
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oaunsel Ixard it, all withdraw the aAectian and 10t 08  

ltha letillate It, 

OE COM: I don't recall, 

WtwaSI 0 an , t 	 

Thl COuRTt 	atead and nak it 

By MS. 1474=1 

Q. 	Mout how long -- 

MS =4; YOLL may be right, I just 

omit =4/, 

MR WITCO, 	Wodka., 

NS, IVIKOQI rrothilaz gurtlaar. 

raCliCSS-MAKDATSCV 

BY MR. EnRYI 

0, 	Ong lest onvies of questions, It:, gAtregr, 

A. 	Okay, 

4 , 	Coomael. eaked you olf..lebtienS &out yon 
were going the-re to fight — 

A, 	110 fight. 

Q. 	.- Oorroot? 

That'n a tams ant, right7 

A. 	Yea. 

Q. 	/4214 I would Emy, Xlm Rang tql 5o 

shopping tmtight, right? 

IL 	Yea,  

PrevAegting speakers? 
	 67 

Q, 	1(61.1 said yoo v;t.vm in ate ImdE. Were you 

in the btok io tho bad of the tra? 
'veah.2 wan lartig gown. 
Sp you had -people who ware in the dab 

2:ight7 

Yea. 

And than yoo were in the bear  right? 

Yes, 

0. 	$01  a 1Qt of thing, where you were, you 

mild not hear wlvit, war gang on ift the oat, La that 

correct? 

A. 	Asat 

Q. 	Mat's what want to clarify, becnuan an 

Ea amino, i41404 / 	ommed one, Which in 11.14 A 

fancy tnok, you Maw, oax-Vrock thing, god t7tat+8 
when he said n the las*. 	what I want to man 

olflar that he wag in ebathoftha1ad cw4 the 

truck. .021:in line in We /amok neat? 

Yank,. 

7113 Orilltrt NOW, as t result of that do 

you have any Carther questions/ 

145, NYIKOSI Nam Li= the State. 

MR. ME.Mti 40h 

	

1 	c}. 	Put when you got there, theta 14m4 4 fight 4 

2 already going on, night? 

	

3 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

4 
	

Q. 	Pal right. And you participAted in that 

fiOt ,  oarrect? 

A. 	Yen. 

	

" 
	

MR, TERM 246thing gurther, 

	

a 	 176uRT1 Anything else? 

Ma c  ENIHOss NO, 

10 

	

11 
	

MICWATIQu 

	

12 
	

BY T012 COnNel 

	

12 
	

Q, 	went to clear ule anoethinq2 think nay 
14 be inportant, 

	

1S 
	

Katt Xind of a vehicle -- 1st an 
16 go hook, I4-0 Wan al La the Car again? 

	

17 	 . It was me, 2variato, Many, which in 

	

19 	nannuelle girlfriend, and theft manual, 

	

a) 
	

Q. 	What kind oe oar wan it? 

	

ao 
	

IL 	171nok ra Camino. 

	

21 
	

Q. 	who this a truOR-type UTher 

	

22 
	

A. 	It waa like one of them, you Jrnow, ifltn 
22 yol can put the top an. st wad like 	it woe like 4 

	

24 
	

tvnalt. 
25 

TRT eaURTI Than you're =Teased. 'Meat 58  
2 

3 
	

(Witnese exnufiedl 
4 

Call vin Dext witness. 
MS. CategM Vellum dnaboa, 

7 
	

TWE CUM: Remain outside, I'm going to 
8 
	

have yoe retrain outoilie. You'll be egcnue4 by the O4 
or tthe bailiff. 

CIMK: Please be seated, 
1 
	

Plioan be peated, tt4tAl yaw: full 
2 name and spell your nem, please, 

TEE serm=1 my cnc in Motion Maria 

4 
	

Gamboa. 160 ,1-i-e-s-a, 

924E taa,x; MOR, Melissa, if the vention 
La ma%ad {"X you by gihor og ona og thaws attorneys 

7 that calla fez 4 Yea or to answer, pleas% atata yes - 
A or no, Don't Flake your Mod mod nay ma-hmn, LecAUSe 

the oourt -reporter cannot WM th4 typo of reeponsa, 
(1 
	

Do you understand that? 
0. 	 1112 WMV388i Okay, yenl 
2 
	

71P2 OMR.V; Mow, lintels to the aneutioua 
caret4ly, and if they call fat a yos 01n no auwer, 

Just state yen or no. Co you understand that? 

WM =WWI 
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-tore? 

'axer, and I 

harnIes-when 
,t when we 

vould 

nlght of 

., Sal's apartment? 

2 

4 
5 

7 

4LA 4-00re, (.) 	 I  

y. 2.3 - 2_004,, 

	

I 	MR. HARPER: Yeah, Right here? 

	

2 	THE 3An.irr4 That's floe. Just stand right there, 

	

3 	THE couwr: Can you raise your right hard'? 

	

4 	ML HARPER: (No audible response.) 

	

5 	THE COURT: As best Ou can will be ilne l  Thank you Qo 

	

5 	ahead, 
THE CLERK: You do scleinly swear the tesdrnony you're 

	

a 	about to give In this action shall be the truth, the whole 

	

9 	truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you cltd7 

	

10 	MR, HARPER; Yes, 

	

11 	THE COURT'. Thank you. Have a seat. 

	

12 	Arthur, would you close that door for me, please, 

	

13 	Okay, 

	

14 	And Mr, Harper., right there is that micxophione, and 

	

15 	so that the ladies and the gentleman or the Jury can hear you, 
pl oak try and speak Into that microphone for us. Thank you, 

	

17 	MR. HARPER; Okay, 

	

18 	THE COURT: Thank you very much. Go ahead, 

	

19 	 JONATHAN HARPER 

	

lb 	heidng been Called as a withess by the State and being first 

	

21 	duly sworn, testifiete follows on: 

	

22 	 CPIRECT EXAMINATION 

	

23 	BY MS. VILIEGAS: 

	

24 	Q Can you state your name tor the record? 

68 
1.1M+NN1411440fl/PPORON144614.0.161/Nith/WININitaltaxsi 

1 	THE COURT: Yes. 
2 	BY MS. VILLEGAE; 
3 	Q How long have you known SaNadore? 
4 	A Well, probably one month or two. 
5 	Q One month or two. Sc Is this on February 18th, a 
6 	month or two before that day? 

A Yes. 
Q Okay. Sc hi" 
A Now)  he 
Q Aar' 
A 

/ or% 0 
s .  

(11'(  

A \ 

18 
	

Q Ok 
19 
	

February 1E, 
20 
	

A Yos, 
2/ 
	

Q Now did yot. 
22 
	

A Yes, 
23 
	

Q And Why did you go to Sal's apartment? 
24 
	

A Because they were haying a kickback. 

70 

7 

10 

11 
12 
13 

15 
16 
17 

Ns/ 

2 
3 

5 
6 

9 
t o  

15 
16 

ta 
19 

1 
2 
3 

24 

A Jonathan Emrnanuei flarPor. 
Q Okay, Spelling Harp - 
A Huh? 
THE COURT; Is the can you Spell Harper? 
THE WITNESS; yM1, I-1qt H 
THE. COURT; Thank you. 
M. viLLEus: 
Q Now Jonathan, how old are you? 
A 15. 
Q Now drawing your attention to rettrusry 18, 2006 

first of all, do you know Salvador° Garcia? 
A Yes, 

0 Do ycP4 see hirr in court today? 
A YeS. 
Q Can you point hint out and tell u5 what he's wearing 

in court today? 
A I guesSa junipeult. 
Q No, what Is he wearing today? 
THE COURT; Can you see can you see hirn? 
THE WZTNESS: No, Gray colored shirt, 
ME. VII,LEOAS: What's that? 
THE COURT; A gray•colored thirt .,  
MS. VILLEGAS1 Okay. For the rtqcoNhey,vitilesS)A... 

Identified the Defendant. 

Q And can you explain to the jury what Is a kickback? 
A Kickback is when like the friends go to the house or 

apartment and they howl like beer here and we - and, yoLl 
know, some girls, and there's 014hr:1111es, you know. 

Q Okay. So it was like a get-together? 
A Yes, 
Q Now who was at the apartment that night? 
A Me, Sal or Boxer, Little One, his brother -- 

	

8 	Q Okay, Hold on, Little Dne, Do you know what his 

	

10 	real name is? 

	

11 	A Yes, 

	

12 	Q And what ls that? 

	

13 	A Glavanill, 

	

14 	Q And Is that, you said, his brother. is that Sea 

	

15 	brother? 

	

16 . 	A Yes, 

	

17 	Q And then who else 

	

16 	A And then Manuel. That's Puppet, And Manuel's girl, 

	

10 	stew, And then ban,gar, That's Mahal. And then Edshar's 

	

20 	two brothers. Adrian, That's Angel, And OW tittlo 

	

21 	Scrappy. 'That's Brian, 
22_ 	Q Brian. Okay. And what time waa It that you got to 

1  '411 partal entl 
,r 	N., 0 ,4'11nr 

' 1',PrPba Y IVI•q1Q(/' 
,A, 

6Tde,,,,,PAW169.W.W. 

Verbatim Reporting 	Trannription, LLC (5202 219-1449 
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74,1" 	 A JI 
° dk CA 11, 

73 

	

1 	Q 

	

, 2 	A 

	

.3 	q 

	

4 	A 
5 

	

6 	A 

A 

9 

	

20 	A 

	

12 	A 

	

13 	q 

	

24 	A 
15 

	

10 	A 
17 

	

18 	A 

:9 

	

20 	A 

	

21 	sister, 
22 

	

23 	A 
24 

Ten o'clock In the morning or at night? 

Night, 

Okay. And how did you get there? 
We had a ride, 

Okay. You you got a ride? 

Yeah. 

Who did you get a ride frorn? 
From Sal, 

Oh, did Sal himself picked you up? 
Yeah. No, I met him on the bus at his morn's, 
Okay. And then from there, who took you there? 

We went there. huh? 
\hiho took ybkl there? 

Sal himself7 

Yeah. 

Okay, Now do you know whether Sal has a girlfriend? 
Yes, 

And what' her name? 
done know her name, but It's a Emanuel% 

Ertitinual is sitter? 

Yeah. 

Now Is Salt girlfriend, has — does she have a 

	

7. 	A Yeah, three, 

	

2 	Q Okay, Now Was everOorly — was - were you the only 

	

3 	one drinking? 

A No. Everyone there, you know. 

	

5 	Q Everyone there, 

	

6 	A And we were smoking weed, and only three people were 

	

7 	taking pills. It WM rra, Sal t  and his brother Lit-be One, 

	

a, 	4 Now lot rno titop you for a moment, You said that you 

	

9 	were also 51114king whet? 

	

3.0 	A Weed, 

	

'Li 	Q Weed. And More did you get this weed? 

	

12 	A Puppet. 

Q And 

	

14 	A He brought It to the party. 

	

15 	Q And Puppet, again, Is? 

	

16 	A Manual, 

	

1.7 	Q Manuel, go you know Menuel's last name? 

	

18 	A No, 

	

19 	Q Okay. And how long have you known Manual? 

	

20 	A Like two months [Ike Sal 

	

21, 	Q Okay. 

	

22 	A - Warm I met Sal and nianuaIthe same time, 

	

23 	Q Okay. Now who else was smordng weed that night 

	

24 	besides yourself? 

72 
	

'74 Mitil.1404.01 

, 1 	baby? 
2 	A Two 

Q Two,. Now at that time, how many did she have? 
4 
	

A One, 
Q Okay, Was she pregnant at the time? 

6 
	

A Yea, 
7 
	

Q And was she pregnant of who's the father of the 
S 
	

baby that she was takrng care of? 
9 
	

A Sal's, 
:0 
	

Q Okay. And inow at this party, you said that you were 
1;r, 	drinking? 
12 
	

A Yes, 
7,3 	Q okay, Whet were you drinking? 
14 
	

A . Corona and Budweiser, 
15 
	

Q Now you were how old at that tirra7 
A 15, 

17 
	

Q And did you buy this beer? 
te 
	

A No, 
19 
	

Q Okay, Where did this beer come from? 
20 
	

A From Sal, 
22 
	

Q Okay, And do you recall how much beer you drank 
22 
	

that night? 
23 
	

A Uke three. 
24 
	

Q Three three botties? 

.441WAYA OWAkOP,M0,4...10;,,,,, 

Verbatim eport:ii.rr a 	 h OC. 	LLC  

	

1 	A Everyone there, 

	

2 	Q Even the girls? 

	

3 	A Chelsea, Chelsea, 

Q (Indiscernible - simultaneous speech) — yea. 

	

5 	A Yeah, But -- 

	

G 	Q Okay, You saki everyone, titi everyone 

	

7 	A Yeah, 

	

8 	Q — you just nerned7 

	

9 	A Yeah. 

	

10 	Q Okay, What were you doing that night? 

	

1,1 	A Playing don-1111os on the table. 

	

12 	Q Now this apartment, the — Vt'a this the tat time 

	

P.3 	you've been to this apartment? 
A No That Vi 4M like I've been there several times, 
Q Okay, And do you know — car you cloornhe the — 

	

E 	i,./e0 actually, what l'rn going to de Is -- t'm going to show 

	

11 	yoi,IStatOS PrOpoded Exhibit Number 55 and — 

	

ie 	MR, BUCHANAN: No objection Ir they want-  to offer it, 

	

19 	THE COURT: Okay. 

	

O 	MS. VILLMAS: Than move to offer, 
TI-1 COURT: All right, Its admitted, And you can go 

	

22 	ahead and continue. 

	

t22,3 	8Y 1/15, ViLLECI: 

	

.44 	;11Q larilett 0e, In your screen right In front or p 
S 
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1 	'NU, )9Val 	meal .lonethan. 

	

2 	A Oh, yeah, 

THE COURT Lat me show Film. You can, with your linger 
(demonstratps) 

Me WITNESS: Oh. 

TFIE COURT: Shall at yOti LP poIrt things out. You can 
take your finger arid make Xs aild shout - 

THE WITNESS; Okay, 

THE CCURT; -- her where thin are, all rig? And Ml 
erase things when we need to, 

INS WITNESS: Okay 

BY MS, VILLEGAS: 
Q Now as you walked In, you said that you were In the 

dining room area? 

A Yes, 

Q Okay. And do you see that on States Exhibit 53? 
A (Indium) 

Q Now over there, was there a table? 
A Yes, 

Q And then now do you recall where you were 

	

21 	sifted - 

	

22 	A Yes. 

	

23 	Q -- that night? 

	

24 	A YEN, 

Q Now while you were at thfs dining mom table, tall 
us, was -- what were you doing? 

	

3 	A Playing domino a arid peaslr)g a blunt, We we - 

	

4 	Its a just a cicla r rolled up with weed. 

	

5 	Q Okay, Who rolled up this cigar? 

A Puppet. 

	

1 	Q Now you aiSo Mentioned that you were taking -- 

	

5 	A Xanax, 

Q 	besIdeS Xanax? 

	

10 	A Yeah, 

	

11 	Q Okay. Where did you get the Xanax? 

	

12 	A A friend oF mho, Edgar. 

Q What's his name? 

	

14 	A Edgar, 

	

15 	Q Edgar, Was Edgar at this party? 

	

16 	A No, 

	

17 	-Q So you brought the Xatiax with you? 

	

10 	A Yes, 

	

1,9 	Q And how many Xanax waS this? 

	

24 	A Three, 

	

21 	Q Three tnblats? 

	

22 	A Yeah. 

	

23 	Q And what did you do wl th the Xanex? 

	

24 	A 	1a 1 gave ape to Chava (ph) and one to Little One, 

3 
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17 

15 
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Can you point? 
(tridleOes.) 
Okay. So — and then who was to your left? 
Sal, right here like (Indicates). 
And who's to your right? 
EOsNef (ph), 
And who's across from you? 

Puppet 
how many people were at the table? 
Four, 

A 

A 

A 

A 

Q Just the four of you. 
A Yeah, 

Q Where were everybody else? 
A Little One, and Chelsea, and Brian, and the — the 

other Olds, and Adrian was In the IlvIng mom. 
Q Now Is this a ground floor apartment? 
A Yet, 

Q Then the —to get to this apartment, there's a 
front door? 

A Yec. 
'Q Can you Just show us where the front door Is? 
A 	(Indicates, ) 

Q And there's also a patio *6 
h$ 	r Fg A (Indicated) 

	

'1 	Q Sc' you gave It to — Chtive la Sal? 

	

2 	A Y. 

	

3 	Q And Little Craig his brother? 

	

4 	A Yea. 
Q Now while ya4were playing dominos, what happened? 

	

6 	A Wall, we were playing and then me and Sal got In 
in a argument. 

	

8 
	

What was the ar9urnent about? 
A He wanted roe to doraethlng, a mission. 

	

10 
	

Q Okay. Mot Is this mil5lort? 

A TO 101 Mmeone,. 

Q okay, And what happened? 

	

13 
	

AF told him I refused, 

	

14 
	

Q When he Was trilling you this, was this in front of 

	

15 
	

everyone at the table? 

	

1.6 
	

A 'eta, 

Q Ahd when you reNsktl — first of all did he say who 

	

1B 
	

It was that he wanted Wed? 

	

19 
	

A Yes, 

	

20 
	

Q Who? 

	

21 
	

A Little One's baby mamma boyfriend, 

	

22 	Q Okay, tittle Little One's baby's morarne's 
25 .-- yfeiend? 

	

! , 1 	 73 .Vi 
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Q Arid was Llttie One which Is Citovanni, was he also 

	

2 
	

part of this conversation? 

A Yes, but he didn't -- he va3 not In It. He was 

	

4 
	

sitting down with the the girl, 

	

5 
	

Q And la this by the Vying room? 

	

6 
	

A Yes, 

Q How far away -- Jet's say Whets you're seated is 

where you were seated In the dining room vas% 

	

9 
	

A Yeah. 

	

10 
	

Q Where Is the livingroom couch to where tilde One 

	

11 
	

was — was seated? 

A Like right here to the like board thing right there 

	

13 
	

befOrs you leave this part. 

	

11 
	

Q Before I leave the court courtroonl so this 

	

15 
	

this 

	

1.6 
	

A Yeah. 

	

1,7 
	

Q — board right here? 

	

18 
	

A Yes, 

	

19 
	

Q So this Is where the douch would be if that — 

	

23 
	

A Yes, 

	

21 
	

Q And then when Sal was telling you this and you 

	

22 
	

refused, what happened next? 

	

2 3 
	

A Well, he was mad, and than he pulled a gun out, and 

he was like so you're not going to do It and t told him no. 

80 
4114444filiftWitt010111114014444041dMii* 

Q Now have you seen this gun before? 

A Yes. Every brie I saw Sal, he had ht. 

q l'M sorry, Sal has tills? 

A Yeah. Every time I saw him, 

Q So it's his gun? 

A Yes, 
(WHEREUPON, COUNSEL CONFERRED BRIEFLY.) 

MS, VILLEGAS: At this lime, I'm going to have this 

marked, 

THE ELM Exhibit 56. 

THE COLhRT1 What nurer7 

THE CLERK: 96. 

MS, MAIM. 56, 

CV MS. VILLEGASI 

Q I'm going to Show you what's been marked as State's 

Proposed Exhibit Number 56, Now It's a picture of a gun. Is 

that what the gut looked like? 
A Yes, 

MR. OUCHANANi To which I °Wed until there's a 
foundation that that's the same gun, If It's just a gun, a 

picture of a gun somewhere, I dont think it's Material or 

relevant. Ha described the gun 

THE WITNESS: Yes, ttlat Is the — 

MR. BUCHANAN: 	but that Is 'at/dandy — 

$2 
+44$WI4044414 

3 

5 

6 

9 

10 

11 

12 

14 

1,6 

le 

18 

19 

20 

21 

23 

24 

Q Now describe tome, first of all, where was Ulla gun 	1. 	'ME COURT: Hold on. Hold on. 

	

2 	located? 	 2 	MR. BUrr:HANAM - not the gun, 

	

3 	A On ills hip. 	 3 	IFIE` CoURTh Hold on 

	

4 	Q Okay, On his lip. And vihen he pulled It out, can 	 Ms, ViLtadAS: rin not offering it right now, number one. 

	

6 	you describe this gun? 	 5 	Number two, I'm just asking Km If It rooks kw the gun. 

	

6 	A It was like -- it wag a ,36 Ruby, and it gots like a 	6 	MR, sUcHANANi Mali, then she's — 

	

7 	wool:len tip — I mean handle, but It's not wood, it's like 	7 	1118cOLian So — 

	

Er 	color the wood, and Its a revolver, six-shooter, and I think 	8 	MR. OuCHANAN: — asking him to comment or give evidence 

	

9 	the barrel's like six inches, 	 g 	on a document that is not evidence. 

	

10 	Q okay, So there's a — you mean the six — you can 	10. 	Tk-i COURT; She's trying to &y a foundation for the 

	

11 	put six like -- 	 11 	picture, Trank you, I — so have a east, Mr. Suthanan. 

	

12 	A 8uVall, 	 12 	Thanks a rat, Go ahead. 

	

13 	Q — carh-idgos and bullets in It? 	 12 	BY MB. VTU.26A5r 

	

1 4 	A Yeah. 	 14 	Q so an this gun, you said that thaws a — words 

	

1.5 	Q Okay, And what color Is the r es t of the gun? 	15 	Ruby on lt, right? 

	

16 	A Black, 	 16 	A Yes, 

	

17 	Q Now you Say It's a Ruby Spedal? 	 17 	Q And where is the Ruby, as you recall? Without 

	

1-8 	A Yeah. 	 18 	iooicing at this photo, when Is diet Ruby? 

	

19 	Q Why clo you say it's a RuPy Special? 	 1 19 	A On the handle. 

	

0 	A Eletause that'S the brand or the gun. 	 1 20 	Q Handle of the gun And then showing you States 

	

-,1 	Q Nes It have Ruby -- 	 21 	Proposed Exhibit itimbir 56, do you see a Ruby on it? 

	

N 2 	A Yes, on the handle. 	 2 ,1 	A Yoe. 
Q It's written on there?

'' 
9 i And is that also similar to where you've seen the 

	

21 	A Yeah, 	 1  

	

24 	au of,,What yeti recall? 
rv 	4 	 "`"S ■A  „.., 	 . 	

•  
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2 

5 

6 
7 

9 

10 
11 

12 

13 

14 

1.6 
17 

18 

19 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

A Yes, 
Q Okay. Which Is also on the handle/ 
A Yea. 

Q And you said It e slx.shat revolver? 
A Yes, 

Q Now when be pulled out this - thla gun, what 
happened next? 

A Fte *tee it at me, and was like you're golng to 
net shoot me so put It away, and he put It away, and he put It 
away, When he put It away, he like walked la the to 
towards the kitchen and a little bit before: he gat ILke In the 
angle to point the gun at my head, he pulled It out when he 
was welking. 

Q Okay, Looking at die picture In front of you in 
your screen - 

THE COUNT; Do you went me to take off the filarial that are 
already there? 

MS. YILLEGAS: Yes, please, 
THE COURT Sure, 

BY MS, VILLKASf 
Q Okay. Cart ye,7ii show as, again,. where - put an X or 

put-- point to where you were at 
THE COURT; Put the mark on there where you were 
THS vvrtiVESSr (Witness Indicates.) 

14~4.4.414emoutoweimmomN.44*.on..w4m14641444440.01,4+14.44444t41.044wititmit 

By Ms, $41.1.nAS: 
0 Okay, And where was Sal walking towards? Just make 

an arrow. Can you do that? 
A (Witness Indicates,) 
Cz Okay, And then when when he was walking towards 

the kitchen, were you looking at him, or were you !coking 
straight at where the tehle was at? 

A I was tooldng at the table, and T was- in my 
corner eye, I saw him walking by me behind me, 

Q Now using your left hand and your fingers, can you 
show me at whet drection where you oaw him pull out the go 
are point it at you? 

A Cks you want me stand up? 
Q Sure, 

THE COURT! If that'll help, stand up. 
BY MS, VILLEGASI 

Q 30 you're looking straight as If you were at the 
table, okay, "The what2 

A Ail right, lie started right hare, and hems like 
this (indicating). Right hem, he pulled the gori out, end 
right here he pointed the gun. 

Q And So and you're still 'coking strarght and you 
could still see khat7 	

-' Si 
 

A Yeah, 	 f 8, .4,4 
88 

And at that point when he pointed in which 
direction, the gun? 

, 	A At my head, 
4 	Q At you, Now hen9 tall -- 
5 	THE COURT: .  You can aft down, 
6 	BY MS. V1LLEGAS: 

How tall Is Sal? 

A Probably 

And how tall are you 

54. 

And you were seated? 

A Yes. 

Q Now when he pointed that gun at you, and tills Is 
that Saule revolver that you saw him pull Out at the table - 

A Yes, 

Q 	what happened next? 
A Weil, he shot me. 

Q Cloy, Did you see him shoot you? 
A Yes. 

Now what were you feailng? cetrld you remember? 

I was seeing, and I couldn't, 

	

2 	Q So you're Trying tO WO the back of your head? 

	

3 	A Yeah, 
'I 	Q So when you were - now after you said that you 

	

5 	loot Consciousness 

	

6 	A Yes. 

	

7 	Q 	end then when you woke up -- 

	

8 	hilt, BUCHANAN Well, I'm going to object to leading, I 
- 1 havent objected very much, but shiers leading now on a 

	

1 0 	very critical part 
I. 	MS. 'ALMS: Okay, 

	

12 
	

I3Y MS. VILLECAST 

	

13 
	

Q No, I'm just asking, now When you'woke up, who was 

	

14 
	

around you? 

	

15 
	

A Sal, 

	

1 
	

Q Sal? Who else? 

	

17 
	

A Sal and thars all, 
Q Where Wes sal when you woke up? 

	

19 
	

A Looking at me, 
Q Which side of you? 

	

21 
	

A At the like - where he was sltting, the ha was 

	

22 	loOkIng at Me. 

Q., 	r -7o he's he went back to his seat't 

	

At° 	 1, 
ah lbubhe didn't sit, ,1 	F,  

4.1 1;  

'7 
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A The part, I didn't even reel, but: like went 
unconsdous and I was like trying to take a deep breath arid I 
Couldnt, and my head was iike leaned on the tlifrio, 
couldn't saalghten my head, and I tried to touch my heed to 

06 

II 
07 
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Q So he was what? Standing? 

A Yeah, 

Q And he's looking at you? 

A Yeah. 

Q Who else wee around Oa 	l tityou can remember? 
A Than all, 

q That's all What else do you remember at the 
apartment after the shooting? 

A I saw hill, and ha was like he sold something, you 
know, and he said I think he'S dead, you PIM, 

Q Okay. You hard that from -- 

A Sal, 

Q - Sal. Who Ma do you remember, if you can 
ran1ember anything eise at that epartment? 

A No one because everyane ran out of the does .. I 
remember Chelsea lOOkad atwe who I ?MS taking that deep 
breath, 

Q You saw her come up to you? 
A No, she wee like the like just glanced at me, 

Q And who else do you remember? What else do you 
remember? 

A That'oh 

Q Than all? 

A Yeah, 

afa irk41.14.u+K.H.o rshoi4i 

Q Now what's the next thing that you remember alter 

	

2 
	

that? 

	

3 
	

A Well I remember when — dont remember the whole 

	

4 
	

part at the Sunrise because, you kAow, I was like In critica,1 

	

6 
	

condition. I mike up at the — like — wake Up when they 

	

6 
	

were transferring me to Hcalthsouth, 

	

7 
	

Q Okay. So you don't even know buy/ long you were at 
Sunrise Hospital? 

	

9 
	

A No. 

	

10 
	

Q And so the only thing you Can remember now Is when 

	

11 
	

you were beIN moved 

	

2 
	

81:CFIANAN1 Object, Leading. 

	

13 
	

Ti-IS COURI: And overrule, 

	

4 
	

BY NS, VILLEGAS1 

	

16 
	

Q You were now being moved from Sunrise to where? 

	

16 
	

A HeeithiSouth, 

Q Okay. And at that point, who wan with you when you 

	

18 
	

were being moved? 

	

1.9 
	

A No one. Only the ambulance people. 

	

20 
	

Q P.nd when you got to HealthSootri, do you know how 

	

21 
	

long you were at PloalthSouth? 

	

22 
	

A 20 - no, 43 days. 

	

23 
	

Q 43 days, Now during this Urrdour 

	

24 
	

meeting with some detectives? 

	

1 
	

A No 

	

2 
	

Q At HealthSoUth? 

	

3 
	

A Yes, at HeaithSo4.0, 

	

1 
	

Q At 1-lealthSouth. And do you recall who — What the 

	

5 
	

names of the detectives are that you met? 
A I know ono. That's ricetofn, 

	

7 
	

Q Okay. Now Detective Irlc,eon carrie tø yoU at 
Heeltriflouth? 

A Yersi 

q And how many times did you meet With Detective 

	

'21 
	

Ericson? 

	

'12 
	

A At HealthSOuth? 

	

13 
	

Q Yeah, at HealthSouth, 

	

14 
	

A Once. 

	

15 
	

Q Old you meet with Detective Ericson elsewhere 

	

16 
	

besides Heal thiSouth? 

A After I left hieaithScAith, at my mom's. 

	

10 
	

q hiow 3ona than, are you rigint-handed or left-handed? 

	

10 
	

A Right- 

	

20 
	

q And ai a result of this Injury, can. you Still use 

	

21 
	

your right hand? 

	

22 
	

A No. I'm going to therapy to rehabilitate, yeah, 

	

23 
	

&it it — I cant use It now, I r- 

	

24 
	

Q Now 

90 
EdlilitiOnifs11141061aaoli.414.14 ,14.41441454++85411H44.134141**11049“NititeliairOM4st 

	

1. 	A 	cant Re open my hand, 

	

2 	Q On that night of February 18, 2006, do you remember 

	

3 	even touching that gun? 

	

4 	A I didn't touch that gun. 

	

5 	Q Do you -- not at ail? The revolver? 

	

6 	A Yes. 

Q You never looked at it, played around with it? 
A That night? 

	

9 	Q Yes, 

A No, 

	

11 	Q But you've touched It before that night? 

	

12 	A Yea. 

	

13 	Q Do you -- would you when you hold the glair,- would 

	

14 	you hold It which hand? 

	

15 	A Right, 

	

16 	Q Never your left? 

	

17 	A No, 

	

18 	Q Now did you -- what was the condition of your left 

	

20 	hand that evening of the 10th? 4  
A Well, my Iodes ringer and my middle finger — 

2 l 	Q Can you show that to the Sun',  tile two fingers that 

	

a 	yOu'rel holding up, yes, 

I golln„94r pqt like 1 think two weekS before this 

	

24 	haP'perti'etr ITernipaid my finger when I was fighting at  S-0100I. 
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1 	When I punched the kid, Itke /Ike I hit hl$ like right here 

	

2 	(Indloadrig (orehead) wrong, and I lammed my linger, 

THE COURT On his left hand? 

, 	MI VILLE GAS: On his left l'iarid? 

	

5 	THE WiTNESS: YaS. 

	

6 	EY M5, VILLAS: 

	

7 	Q And as a result Of Nt, what was your condition on 
the 18th? 	' 

	

5 	A 	Oouldn't bend my PniNr. Both these ringers was 

	

10 	iIke stlY am! swollen, 

	

11 	Q NOW are you positive who shot you that night On 

	

1 2 	Pebrclary .- 

	

13 	A Yes, 

	

4 	Q 	18th? You did nOt Shoot yourself? 

	

15 	A YeS, 

	

6 	Q And who shot you? 

	

17 	A Salvgare Oarclo, 
8MS ViLLEOA$: NO Whet questions, Pass the witness. 

	

5 	THE COURT: Gok ahead, Mr. Buchanan. ' 
MR, aUCHANAN: Thank you, Your Honor, 

CROSS VAMINAnON 
EY MR. BUCHANAN: 

	

3 	Q All right. Jonathan, do you might If I call you 
that? 

92 

A St was not ray school. It was ills brother's ach001, 

	

2 	Ha was In a f1ght with these Nke another gang, Brown 

	

3 	Pride, 

	

4 
	

Q Okay. How iong had yea tteen Out Of Schaal? 

	

5 
	

A Well thls year, that's all. 

Okay. Whor — 

	

*/ 	A Ws i used — 

	

a 	Q --when you ware 

	

9 	THE COURT: Hold on. J-loId on. 

	

10 	MP.. laUDIANAN: Excuse rre. 

	

11 	THU COURT: Hold on a mond, Mr, Harper, 

	

12 	'T1-1E WTTNESSI Okay. 

	

13 	THE COURT: Mr, Eucherian, you're asking a cue,Stion, aria 

	

14 	titan you're asking another question, and yaVre not giving him 

	

16 	time to BISWet 

	

10 	fit BUCHANAN! All right. 

17 Eh' MR, BUCHANAN: 
Q How long hava you been out Of ethOol? 

	

'19 	A Walt, I would go to srchooi, butt wouldn't go 

	

20 	dvaryday. Ukd waid go, and I would on Monday, example, 

	

21 	!would go on Monday, and then like when my dud he always 

	

22 	took me to Wool, but I refusdd so go. I would just walk off 

	

23 	the campus, 

	

24 	g All right. Now what gang were you In at that time'? 

94 
0141iiii4i441411 

A V. 	 A MAL. was not going to school, 544 Ws was 
Thet'a One/ 	 "2 	TH6 COURT; Wait, wait mr. Harper. 

A Yes. 	 S3 	THE W1174ESS; oh rrn $411Y,' 
q Okay. All right, Jonathan, on the 15th (sic) Q 	 1 	fl-IS COURT: Mr, auchanan's Wrig you a question. 

February, how ion had you known Sal? 	 5 	Twa WTTNES34 Yeah, 

A 18th? 	 6 	THE COURT; What gang woo youiril" 
Yeah, from Lie - February 18th? That's tha 	 THE WITY4E.55; MPL 

InCldent. 	 0 	BY MR. BOCIWIAN: 
A Yeah. 	 Arri what's what lond of gang is that. 
Q Mow imp had you known him? 	 10 	THE COURT! Excuge are, Whet got the call phone ales 

A Two MOntria, 	 Li 	vibrating? 

Q Okay. Old he give you a jab 7 	 2 	(WI-1674E1PM, beFENDwr MOVES M. BUCHANAN'S CELL RHONE) 

A Yes. 	 '13 	MR. BUCHMAN: Okay, 

q Did ha take you In when you were hornelesa7 	 14 	THE COURT: Thank you. 
A I was lievar horrelaes. 	 15 	MR. RUCHMAN; 16 on siient, but It wax atoll to the 
Q You were sid11 tying at home? 	 14 	rnIcrophant. 

A Yeah. 	 1 7 	THE C.OURT: Yeah. 
Q All right. Now you Said you got in a fight, but 	 la 	MR. BUCHANAN; Okay, 

't i the Tact that you were kfaked out of 8chool? 	 ZLI 	THE COURT: 'Go choori, 
A No I was not kicked out. I just didn't go, 	 20 	BY MR, BUCHMAN: 
Q Okay, so the two woke before when you jammed your 	2 I 	Q haw fond had you boon H that gang? 

finger in a fight it salmi, you didn't go to sthoot, did you? 	132 	A Coe month. 

A 	No. 	 "Ir,(/'."44; 	. 	1,■ 11-2 

r . qAll right. Than why did you haya A n o l7o 
• 
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Q A Month? Okay, Who elSe Was In the gang? 

	

2 
	

A Me, ChM (ph), tittle One, Danger, and V, 
Q Okay, Now as far as Kelth, was he a good friend? 

	

4 
	

A Who? 

	

5 
	

Q Or Brian? How aboot Brian? Is Shari a OW frfend 

	

6 
	

of yours? 

	

7 
	

A He was, ' 

q Okay, Arid how long had yOu known Eden? 

	

9 
	

A PIYe years, 

	

1.0 
	

Q Okay. Arid in fact, you almost coneldered yourself 

	

11 
	

brothers, correct? 

	

1.2 	A YeS, 

	

13 	Q Okay, And what about his brother, Nexter (oh)? 

	

14 	A Edshel (ph)? 

	

5 	Q Yeah, 

	

16 	A The same, you know, 

	

17 	Q How long had yeti known him? 

A Sluice fifth grade, 

	

19 	Q Okay, And -- w I how many years? 

	

0 	A rival, 

Q Okay, Pid you also consider him almost your 

	

2 	brother? 

	

3 	A Yeah, I used to 
Q Okay, He was your belt friend? 

96 
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A One of them. 
Q Okay, And when you tame to the party that night, 

you were coed Friends? 

	

4 	A Yes, 

	

5 	Q Okay, ri fluter (ph) corrieS in anci says that you 
shot yourself, would he be lying? 

A Yes, 

Q Why would Noter (oh) Is If he was your best Merin 
for live years? 

MS. VILLEGAS: Objection. Speculation, Haw 
T'HE COUltT: And we havent had that testimony, have we 
Nit BUCHANAN: Weil, we IlfWell'es had It yet. 
THE COURT: So -- 
Mk. BUVANAN: It's a hypothetical question. 
THE COURT: It's sustained. 
MR. BUCHANANi All right. 
THE COURT: Dent answe that quesUon. 
THE WTTNBSE: Okay, 

AY MR. BUCHANAN: 
Q Whet: abolli: Manuel? 
A What eboet him? 
Q Was he a good friend of yours? 
A 	know him, 	 rol 

Q Okay. What about cheista? 

Verbatim Reporting ,9 Transcription, I,Z,C 

	

I 	A The same, 

	

2 	Q Pardon me? 

	

3 	A The same, 

THE COURT: The same, 

THE WITNESS: I never knew her. I knew her but, you 

	

6 	know, / didn't ifke everyday Ike edshel, 1 wouldn't hang out 

	

7 	i4d-i her I Just Sea her at his house hanging out with 

	

8 	BdShel, 

	

9 	BY lilt, BUCHANAN: 

	

10 	Q All right. Did you go to Bdsers (MO house very 

	

11 	often? 

	

12 	THE COMT: Edro (ph), not Edsei 

	

13 	MR, DUCHANAN: Pardon, 

	

14 	THE COURT: 	like the Car. Edro (ph). 

	

15 	BY f4R. BUCHANAN: 

Q Haw do you say his name? 

	

37 	A Oahe!, 

	

19 	q 

	

19 	'THE alum HeOh -- Is It XO or Is It Edro (ph)? 

	

20 	THE WITNESS: Edstiel, 

	

21 	MR. BUCHANAN: Edgflef? 

	

22 	THE COURT: Not Sisal, 

	

23 	THE DEOENDA,'NT: NO, Edshel, 

	

24 	MR, BUCHANAN: Ecishel. All right I'M not coed at these 

90 
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narrieS. 

	

2 	ThiS COURT: No, you're riot 

	

a 	MR BUCHANAN; Okay, 
BY MR BUCHANAN: 

	

5 	Q M right, Did you over' hang out at Efrishol's h.oLlse? 

	

6 	A Yes. 

	

7 	Q Okay ,  Cid you stay Vlore an occasions? 
A Mostly the tima like Iwould just like 6ri the 

	

9 	weekends, I would go over there and hang out, probably spend 

	

10 	the night Is laic] It too late to gn home, 
Q All right. Now let's taro the February 1Bthy. 

	

12 	A Yes, 

	

13 	q NOW thOs pory started about what dine? Ten you 

	

14 	thihk you said? 	' 
A Yes. 

	

6 	Q Had you been drinking before tan? 
A No, 

	

18 	Q Had you been smoking opriJoaria before then? 

	

19 	A No. At the party, yes, 

	

20 	Q Okay. You were smoking at the party, but I'M sayin9 

	

21 	before you went Co th6 party, were you drinking? 

	

22 	A No, 

Q Were you Jsirn. g marijuana? 
Nop 4 
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I 2 	

Q Were you takJng the pills? 

2   A No. 

	

a 	Q Xanax? 

	

4 	A No 

	

5 	Q Okay, 50 yeti got to the party, and you said you had 

	

6 	three beers? 

	

7 	A Yea, 

Q You went also smoking a blunt, Willa? 

	

9 	A Yes. 

	

10 	Q Could you tell the ladies arid gentlemen of the jury 

	

11 	whet a blunt le? 

	

12 	A Ira a — you know, It 'Sa lQarIll o, WS that 

	

13 	They cut it with a razor Or they spilt It With their fingeho 

	

19 	and put weed in it, and than roll It like a joint, 

	

15 	Q Okay, So its a cigar wrapped ft1 marijuana? 

	

16 	A Yes. 

	

17 	Q Okay, And you had that? 

	

18 	A Yes. 

	

19 	Q Okay, And then you had Xartax? 

	

20 	A Yes. 

	

21 	Q Au right. Now the combination of alcohol, 

	

22 	Marijuana, and Xanak, what did that do to you? 

	

23 	A Well, it just had ma in a like buzz, you know. 1 

	

24 	was not a — like lightweight, you know, I wouldn't take 

00 

A NO, 

	

2 	Q Okay, Do you aver retell when rie asked you If 

	

3 	anyone else had shot you, and -- 

	

4 	A Yes. 

	

5 	Q •you said no/ 
A Ididn.eaythat. 

	

7 	Okay, You deny saying that? 

	

8 	A / said yes, someone shot me, 

	

9 	Q Okay, Well II ErIcsors says something different, 

	

10 	then he would be telling a Ile? 

	

11 	A No. 

	

12 	Q Okay, Now do you remember having another etsternent 

	

13 	on Mardi 10th with Ericson? 

	

14 	A No, 

	

15 	Q Okay. Do you remember WHIN rilin that although he 

	

16 	cilidn see who shot him, be knows the only person behind him 
17 Was Garda? 

	

la 	ms COLDITt MD, why don't you instead of putting It 

	

1 19 	In bat context, you're talking about what ha saki, conga? 

	

120 	Mft. BUCHANAN! Yes, What he told Moon. 

	

21 	THE COURT: So -- okay so you said what he said Instead 

	

22 	of what you out make it what he saki. 

	

23 	MR. BUCHANAN! 01(4. What you said, 

	

24 	THE COURT: All right, please. 

102 
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1 
	

something! can handle. I don't like to let the beer 

	

2 
	

control Ole and the weed. 

	

3 
	

Okay, Do you remember when 1 asked you about that 

	

4 
	

at the preliminary hearing? 

	

5 
	

A Yes, 

	

4 
	

And you said you were very messed up? 
A Yes. 

Q Were you messed up? 

	

9 
	

A Yes, That's- 

	

10 
	

Q 	Al ricji-it. 

	

11 
	

A 	what buzz means. 

	

12 
	

Q Okay, So you had a buu or were messed up? 

	

13 
	

A Yes 

	

14 
	

Q Oka y. Old ydu saq the gun prior to this Drne? 

	

15 
	

A `ies, on h1s. hip. 

	

16 
	

Q Okay, And now yeu made several statements to the 

	

17 
	

polite, correct? 

	

18 
	

A When? 

	

19 
	

Q All right. Let's take - lett take the first 

	

20 
	

statement. Do you eVer reali making a statement to Officer 

	

21 
	

Ericson that when he asked you If you had shot yourself In an 

	

22 
	

accident, arid you said yes? 

	

23 
	

A Where at? Like at HealthSotith? 

	

24 
	

Q In the hospilial. Ya4, 

Verbatim Reporting 	Tranoription, 1.,L0 

BY KR. BUCHANAN-. 

	

2 	Q Old you tell Officer Ericson on March 10th that you 

	

3 	didn't sea who shot you, Ng Garde was — Garcia was behind. 
You7 

A Y. 

	

6 	Q Okay. Now on the next day, April tat, shout three 

	

7 	WU ak'S latOr, then you come up with a different story. Now if 

	

S 	you didn't see him on Maroh ICth, on April let, did you tell 

	

9 	Officer Garda that you saw hire out the corner of your eye? 

	

10 	A Yes, 

	

1 	Q Okay, and that you saw him shot INIc1 you? 

	

12 	A Yes, 

Q. Haw could you, within that two weeks, see that 

	

34 	happen or that change of testimony? 
,A Because see, when I was in the hospital, I was 

	

1G 	confused because I had a brain Injury, I didn't losaw like 
that -- what that tape, I don't know what happened with that 

	

14 	tape. Vont. know 1 doint remember that he came to rne at 

	

19 	the Health -- tie Surtrlie. didrit know that, you know, 

	

20 	didn't, you know.- I didn't remember that whole thing when 

	

2 1 	was In there, 1 remember when I went to HealthSouth, and I 
I woke up, and I was like — I tiara lalow, Like I couldn't 

	

1'4 	cpido 
7peak,,,,Iknery something DkeI couldn't speak now Ike 

,A. 	 103 
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1 
	

Q All right, Do you think you're recovered now? 

	

2 
	

A Yes. 

Q You're back on -- 

	

4 
	

A 1`40t — not not rorinal. But 
Q Okay, 

	

6 
	

A 	neutral, 

	

7 
	

Q M right. Are you back on the street again? 
A No 

	

9 
	

Q Do you go out at all? 

	

10 
	

A No, 

Q Do you sea your Mends? 

	

a 
	

A No 

	

13 
	

Q Okay. Do you ever recall talking with Anthony 

	

14 
	

Waters in the Past coupe weeks? 

	

15 
	

A Who? 

	

26 
	

0 Anthony Wan? 

	

1? 
	

A No, 

	

18 
	

Q Okay, Have you in the last couple or weeks or are 

	

1 
	

you now accusing Nader (ph) or shooting you? 

	

20 
	

A Edshel? 

Q Yea, 

	

22 
	

A t didn't RI that, 

	

23 
	

Q Are you accusing him now? 

	

24 
	

A No I didn't — 

THE COURT; Yeah, he said f d1dn touch the gun, 

	

2 	MR, EILICHANANI 
3 V MR, BUCHANAN; 

Q D0 you know what Russian Roulette Is? 

	

5 	A Yea, and 1 never played that game, 

	

6 	Q What Is It? 

	

7 	A Men you take bullets out of the gun, and you leave 

	

a 	one bullet, err you put the gun to your head. I'M lot, you 

	

9 	know, a person -- wouldn't do that Oeaause I dot think 

	

10 	about oornmitting sulde.le, you lulow. I was about to turn 16, 

	

11 	you know, I was like arWous to turn 16 to drive, you know, 

	

12 	Why would I do that? 

	

/ 3 	Q All right. Now when you say that you SO w this — on 

	

14 	your third statement, you saw the gun being pointed at your 

	

15 	heed? 

	

16 	A Yes, 

' 	Q All right, 

A He walked around me. When he walked he was 
walidng, he pulled the gun out, end than he got a angle, and 

20 then he pointed the gun k me, 

	

21 	Q Ail hcht. And now-. 

	

22 	MR, BUCHANAN: Could I approach the witness, ludge? 

	

23 	THE COURT: Yes. 

	

29 	HR. BUCHANAN A right. 
1 D 
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Q Have you told your hordes — 

	

2 	A never — 

	

-3 	Q — that ha shot you? 

	

4 	A -- sent his- never sald Edshel shot rne. :said 

	

5 	Sal shot me, 
You're pasitlyg vol..' never told anybody that Nexter 

	

/ 	(ph) shot you? 

A Yes. 

Q Okay, And you think you were screwed up when you 

	

7.0 	made these other staternents? 

	

11 	A Yes. 

Q Could you be screwed up today? 

	

15 	A No, I have a mind — in straight -- 

	

14 	Q Okay. 

	

15 	A 	you know, and that's why I 'rn talking better, you 

	

1E 	know, \ ./Yllen I was In here -- no, The other -- downstairs, It 

	

1-7 	was an April the 2516, arid! 	F was like not conNsed, hut! 

	

18 	didn't have the words to say It. 1 would say rte Instead of F. 

	

1 	q Okay, Do you recall taking the nye bullets out of 

	

20 
	

a gun? 

	

21 
	

A [ain't touch that gun that nlght. 

	

23 
	

taldhg flVe buIlets Out of that gun? a 

Q That's not what I asked you, I sa2ddld you recall•

MS, VILLEGAS: 3udge, I think ticrjust eniwerso'lL 
:ji,v 

IA
5 

swzg  

1 BY MR. BUCHANAN: 

	

2 
	

g Where would — and ff you could stand up. Were you 

	

3 
	

Seated or were you stood op when you were shot? 

	

4 
	

A No, I was sitting. 

THE COURT: He was seated. 
6 V MR. eUCHANANi 

	

7 
	

Q Okay. Now according to your testimony, Sal was 
behind you Ilk e this,. correct? 

	

9 
	

A Yes, 

	

10 	Q Okay, Now wore you playing tiornino57 

	

11 	A Yes. 

	

12 	Q And which way would your head be? 

	

1.3 	A (Demonstrates) 

	

14. 	Q Vvould ft be like that? 

	

15 	A No, 

Q Would it be looldng at the dominos? 

	

17 	A NO, becau50 - 

	

e 	Q I'm behind 'you now Can you see me? 

	

19 	A Yes: 

	

20 	Q Okay, At that point, you said he took o gun out 

	

2 1 	like this -- 

	

22 	, 	A 1-fe was walking, 

Q Okay, Wailong. He took a gun out and Ned, Ira 

	

211, 	tor,f,v;t?1'6 
f,  

WgiKell ,L1,010.1i{{0FiT(15;i{,N;,,T., f+hos414`.14Kiwo 
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A V. 

	

2 	Q He would be above you? 

	

3 	A Yes, 

	

4 	Q And if he fired like MI6 and the bullet went behind 

	

5 	Your ear, correct? 

	

6 	A yes. 

	

7 	Q The bullet would necessarily go Ilke that? 

A He WaS - 

THE COURT: Show you cen 

MS, VILLEGAS: Judge, I MA crbject as far as 

	

11 	ape:Mallon, 

	

12 	MR. BUCHANAN; Well - 

	

1 	THE COURT: itight, 

	

14 	MS. VILLEGAS! How would he know where the bullet would 

	

15 	go? 

	

1 	THE COURT! He he wouldn't so, that's sustained 

	

1'7 	MR, BUCHMAN! Ari right, 

THE COURTr and he doesn't need to answer that, 

	

19 	BY MR, BUCHANAN; 

	

20 	Q Is the gun up here yst -r are my hand is ri9ht now? 

	

21 	A You're net In the - his angle - 

	

22 	Q Okay. 

	

21 	A - when he shot me, 

	

24 	Q Put roe In t. Hare 

105 
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THE COURT. yeah, 

	

2 	MR. BUCHANAN! Okay, Let's move 	ildie closer to 

	

I 	the steps, but don't fall off, Okay. Be careruf, 

	

4 	MS, VILLELIAS: No no, I was drinking 
THE COURT! Me, Buchanan, dent be puellrv the witnesses 

	

S 	the witness off the steps, okay. 

	

7 	MR. 9UCHANAN: No, 

	

S 	THE BAILIFFi 3udge, you want them down here? 

	

9 	"flnE COURT: You want you want them down here In front 

	

10 	or ths jury? 

	

11 	BUCHANAN'. Weil. let's see if this is eif right right 

	

12 
	

here. - 

	

13 
	

THE COURT; Ea that fa that - 

	

14 
	

MR, BOCHANAill !dont want to Inconvenience him. rs 

	

15 
	

that:. 

	

16 
	

me COURT! Mr. Harper, is thot - 

	

17 
	

MR. BUCHANAN! - would that be &sea right? 
CPURTi about right? 

	

19 
	

THE WrilNESS: No More like mare. See, he was in 

	

20 
	

that angle, but he was like - Ike two more steps back, 

	

21 
	

TH5 coutm Okay. So you need moie room, 

	

22 
	

THE WITNE.SSi Yeah. 

	

22 
	

mn, BUCHANAN! All right Could -f then 	I would 

	

24 
	

can we please? 

110 
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A Like right her 

	

2 	Q All right, Right here, Okay. flow turn straight, 

	

3 	A This - 

	

4 	Q HOU there. 

	

5 	A Right there. 
Q All eight. Now turn straight where you're Jookang, 

	

7 	All right, 

TH COURT: Excitteme - 

	

9 	MR, BUCHANAN: Now 

	

10 	HE COURT; - Mr. Buchanan, is that the distance he was 

	

11 	from you'? 
TfiE WITNESS: No 
THE COURT: Okay, 

14 EY MR. BUCHMAN! 

	

15 	q HOW dose we. h1 

	

16 	A LIM - more like 

	

17 	Q Move over that way. if you would. Let me help you. 

	

10 	THE COURT'. Don't fell off the thlitg, 

	

Ifi 	MR. BUCHANAN: No. 

	

20 	I1 Y MJ,  8110HANAN ., 

	

21 	Q Okay, Would that be atout fight? 

	

22 	A A little more. 

	

23 	Q Okay, 	 4"A, 
1 

	

24 	MS, VB./ACAS: 3udge, I Wink it fay belblterie,v 3. 

10 
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1 	THE COURT: Yes, Arthur, could you help us with the 

	

2 	choir and have Mr, Harper go down. 

	

3 	MR. BUCHANAN: Okay, Stand up, air. Okay, 

	

4 	THE IBAIIAPP: No, sit down. 
5 THE COURT! Help him down. 

	

6 	MR. BUCHMAN! Okay. QD down there. 

	

' 7 	THE COURT! And why don't vou put it in lront or' the r1140 

	

a 	there, Arthur, for me, and rrake sure there's nothing he's 

	

9 	going to trip ov'er, Okay. 

	

10 	MR. BUCHANAN: It !Amid be - 

	

11 	MS. VILLEGAS! You should probably go that way. 

	

12 	MP. B00014,4/41 livt's okay, 

	

1 3 	THE 5AILIFF: Okay. teit's scoot over this way. Okay. 

	

14 	Our sit down. 

	

15 	THE wrrnEssl Oltay .  

	

16 	THE BAILIFF: Don't Sit down, (Ulliff aim/es their) 

	

17 	okay, Now sit down. 

	

10 	MR, BuCHANAN: All right, 

	

1 9 	THE coun Okay. NOw Mr. Harper, 

	

20 	ThPWIThE6 Ves, 
71.-e COURT, Why don't you Just see if Mr. Buchanan can be 

	

32 	in the distance 

	

q 	,M,NBUCAAN,A Okay, Tell me when when you thought It 
woOd 
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THE COOT: And you can look et him right row while ha's 

	

2 	there, 

	

3 	Er MR. BUCHANAN: 

	

4 	Yeah, Would that be about right? 

A All right, He was rIM here. 

	

6 	Q Okay, He was right here, 

	

7 	A And follow my finger. 
Q Okay, 

	

9 	A Right here, he took the gun out, right here pointed 

	

£0 	It-.. 

	

11 	Q Okay, Would that be about right? 

A Yeati, 

	

1 	Q Within would this be a tx-,s,gt -- 

	

14 	THa COURT: And which way Is your head facing? 
THE WITNESS: (Witness Indicating) 

	

1 6 	THE,COURT: Okay. 

	

al 	BY MR, BUCHANAN: 

	

18 	Q Wald that be about the datance? 

	

29 	A NO, More. 

	

20 	Q Okay, 

	

21 	A One more sap. Right there, 

	

22 	Q An right, And this would be like the way the gun 

	

23 	was pointed, correct? 

	

24 	A Yes. 

ThlE COURn Does he -- 

BY MR. BUCHANAN: 

Q Did your head go Onek or forward? 
A Beck, 
Q You're sure this ls the distance arid itat'S 'Where It 

hit you? 

A Yeah, 

Q Okay. Thank you. 

MA, BUCHANAN: Can he take the stand again? 
THE MUM Okay. Arthur, Oen you help him back up, 

(PAUSE) 

THE COURT: We've gat to wait far the chair, 
MR, BUCHANAN; I think we need his chair. 
THE Cam Arthur's getting ft, 

THE WITNESS: Thank you 
THE COURT: You're welcome. 

ThE WITNESS; Thank you. 
or MR. BUCNANAN 

Q All right, Now, If' you could look at this diagram 
which is right in Front or you. 

A Yes, 

Q All right, Now could you plaCe where the table was 
that you saw? 

A (Witness indlc.ates,)... 

2 
a 
4 
5 

6 

7 

9 

12 

15 

LB 

lB 

17 

19 

20 

21 

az 
23 
21 

11 2 

a 

4 

6 

7 

13 

1.5 

12 

20 

22 

23 

29 

44H441 

Q All dght o now lf he pointed the gun at you like 
that, can you point to where It hit you? 

A PJght here. 
Q Where? 
A Right here, 
Q On the top of the heed? 

A Yeah. 

Q Okay. Are you sure, or was it behind die ear? 
A Right here, PJght here. 
THZ COVRT: Do you want to look at his soar? 
MR. BUCHANAN: Well, 

BY MR. BUCHANAN; 
Q Okay. Point to the ladles and gentlemen of the jury 

and show where you think the entry wound was, 
A Right here," 

Q Okay. On-top of your head above about three 
incnee above your ear, correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Is that where you think it would  be? 

A I know. I don't have to think, 
Q Okay, Bo then it would be that a bullet went like 

that and went three inches above your your head? 
A Yes 

. 110 	1-1 1" Q Okay, And where did the bi 	go,oronyealug 

113 
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Q What? COe(d you mark 10 I don't I didn't see 

	

2 	It, Okay. 

	

3 	THO COURT It's the blg phsk circle there, Mr,. Uutharan, 

	

4 	BY MR, BUCHANAN; 
Q Now if If that Is correct, how far do you think 

	

e 	it was from vAdrt the table Is to that back wall? 

	

7 	A What do you mean? 

	

8 	Q Well you were saying triat he's en your left side, 

	

9 	correct? 

	

10 	A Yeah, 

	

11 	Q He's on your left s/del, and he's walked back as far 

	

12 	as you had ma from you. But how much room was them to that 

	

13 	wall? 

	

19 	A Bee, he didn't no back to me. 

	

1 5 	Q Pardon? 

	

16 	A Hs couldn't fit. You couldn't 

	

1117 	Q Ha oOuldflt flt behind you, could he? 
A No, Ile went in the kitchen, 

	

19 	Q All right. So now you're saying that ha's all the 

	

20 	way In the kitchen/ 

	

21 	A No He wag like wItrIfiss Indicates on EI.M14 

	

22 	Q Well, If 	that's the way, Now when this shot 

occu.r 1:96,ep all,lise„was seated at the table? 
l'etfaeP. Ar}ippat. 

. 1  
, 	.40 

1.0,4MM.SiW; 
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14 

15 

1. 6 

17 

18 

1.9 

20 

2. 

22 

2 3 

24 

Q Okay. Wouldn't they be in a crossfire? 

	

2 	A Yeah, 

	

3 	Q And that's what you're saying happened .? 

	

4 	A Yeah, 

	

5 	Q But now you're saying he went all the way into the 

	

6 	kitchen? 

THE COURT: Weil, I would 

M. 11LLEA$l Jodgo - 
THE COURT: That's a Misrepresentation of his testimony. 

	

10 	He didn't say he went all the way over here in the kitchen. 

	

1.1 	Mr. Buchanan, What he said - 

	

12 	MR. BUCHANAN: Well, he's saying went -- 

	

3 	THE, COURT: 	was he want Over here, 
MR. BUCHANAN: Het saying tie want right here, which 

would be fri the kitchen. 
THE catorr Well, yeah, but riot you said all the way 

in the kitchen, and that's not what he said, We're talking 
about - 

MR, BUCHANAN: Or to the entry of the kitchen then. 
THE COL1RT; Thank you, 

BY MR. BUCHANAN: 

Q How far would that be? 

A Like two - two steps from me. 
Q Two steps from you'?  

	

1 	MR. BUCHANAN; NathIng further, 

THE COURT: Me, Villages, 

	

3 	MS. V1U.EGA8I just briefly. 

	

a 	 RED1RE7 EXAMINArON 

	

6 	BY .MS. 

	

G 	Q ,:cnathan, what do your Irli4nde or people that were 

	

7 	at the party call you? 

	

8 	A start, 

	

9 	Q And wee there when you were mentioning the names 

	

10 	of the people there, was there a Casper? 

	

11 	A No. 

	

12 	Q Do you know of a Weer? 

	

23 	A Yes, but no one in that party knows this Casper 

	

24 	know. He was not there because he's another like he's not 

	

15 	0 gang, He's like a click. 

	

16 	Q A click. So he's not part of the Purge LCV33 you 

	

17 	Just mentfored? 

	

1 a 	A No, 

	

19 	Q Okay. Is when you - strike that 

	

20 	mS, VILLEGASI No Iiirthor questions, 

	

21 	71-CE COURT: Okay. 

	

22 	 RECRO55 EXAMINATION 

	

23 	DY MR, gLICHANAN: 

	

24 	Q Are you in the gang now with Casper? 
1.16 

	

3 	waif, You couldn't squeeze in the in the middle or this 

	

4 	part. I clixi't know what is It called, but It's like -- was 

	

5 	- that thing was holding his ilsh tank. 

	

5 	THE COUR7/ The wall? 

	

7 	THE WITNESS: Yeah, this part 

	

8 	THE COURT: Right. It's celled a pony wall. 

	

9 	THE WiTNESS: Oh. 	, 
D 	THE COURT: What else, Mr. Buchanan? 

11 BY MR, BUCHANAN: 

	

12 	Q Are you receiving assistance from the State now for 

	

1 3 	your injuries? 

	

IA 	A What do you mean? 

	

15 	Q Did you make application for aid to victims of a 
1. CriMe7 

	

2.7 	A Me? 

	

18 	Q Or your father? 

	

19 	A I don't know. I'm not my father. 

	

0 	Q Who's paying your bilis? 

	

1 	A My dad, 

	

2 	Q Okay. And he's outside, right? 

	

3 	A Yes.  , 

	

4 	Q Okay, 	 Ili 	 P: 
.11. 

117 

13.8 

	

1. 	A I dont do that, you kOaw Ii - 	keb you 

	

2 	this. I straightened my life Wt. I'm ready to go hack to 

	

3 	school and succeed, you know. I want to have a career and a 

	

4 	lire, you know, 

	

5 	Q Okay. You haven't been hanging out with Casper? 
A No, 

	

7 	Q You haven't -- 

	

8 	A - dropped thet life when that - I was shOt. That 

	

9 	life tiled in that apartment, Now this 'is the new me, 

	

10 	Q Okay. And so you're rehabilltated now? You're not 

	

11 	doing drugs? 

	

12 	A No 

	

13 	Q You're nor, hanging re4 Olt gang Members? 

	

14 	A tie, 

	

15 	Q You're not out on the street? 

	

16 	A No, 

	

17 	Q And you never said to Antheny Waters that you 

	

18 	thought Nexter (ph) shot -- 

	

11 	Mg, VILLEGAS: Objection, This is going beyond redirect, 

	

20 	think -- 

	

21 	TEE COURT: It Is, This - 

	

22 	N. VILLAS: -- that was asked and answered - 
2.8^-1, 	BAH 

A.:1
ANAN:  Ali right, 

	

2, 	pH5Cç3Liiçi
r" I, 	, 

, v 1,,rstained. 

.6, 	4V 

lig

, ItiNa1410444104,141404+44 rnomofflatsfittp 4H11**efitsol+Witiftiloilitntistoptpuvro 
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CLERK OF THE COURT 

Electronically Filed 
10/04/2012 11:34:07 AM 

OPPS 
STEVEN B. WOLFSON 

2 Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 

3 NOREEN DEMONTE 
Chief :Deputy District Attorney 

4 Nevada, Bar # 8213 
200 Lewis Avenue 

5 Las Vegas, Nevada 89155-2212 
(702) 671-2500 

6 	Attorney for Plaintiff 

7 
DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff, 
CASE NO: 10C262966-1 

EVARISTO GARCIA, 
	 DEPT NO: XV 

#2685822 

Defendant. 

STATE'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO SUPPRESS IN-COURT 

IDENTIFICATION PURSUANT TO NRS 174.215(1)  

DATE OF HEARING: 10/9/2012 
TIME OF HEARING: 9:00 AM 

COMES NOW, the State of Nevada, by STEVEN B. WOLFSON, Clark County 

District Attorney, through NOREEN DEMONTE, Chief Deputy District Attorney, and 

hereby submits the attached Points and Authorities in Opposition to Defendant's Motion To 

Suppress In Court Identification Pursuant To NRS 174.125(1). 

This opposition is made and based upon all the papers and pleadings on file herein, 

the attached points and authorities in support hereof, and oral argument at the time of 

hearing, if deemed necessary by this Honorable Court. 

POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

Evaristo Garcia, hereinafter Defendant, was charged by way of Criminal Complaint 

with Conspiracy to Commit Murder and Murder with Use of a Deadly Weapon with co- 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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I 	Defendant Giovanni Garcia. At the time of the filing of the complaint. Defendant had fled to 

	

2 	Mexico. An Arrest warrant was issued for Defendant on 'June 21, 2006. Following a 

	

3 	lengthy extradition process, Defendant was booked into the Clark County Detention Center 

	

4 	on October 16, 2008. 

	

5 	An Amended Complaint was filed and Preliminary hearing was held on December 18, 

6 2008. Defendant was held to answer on the murder charge. 

	

7 	 SUMMARY OF PRELIMINARY HEARING TESTIMONY 

8 Melissa Gamboa: 

	

9 	On February 6, 2006, Melissa Gamboa was waiting outside desert Pines High School 

	

10 	for her brother, Victor Hugo Gamboa, to pick her up. (PHT 72-73). As she was waiting, she 

	

11 	observed another student, Giovanni Garcia, place a phone call from a cellular phone, (PHT 

	

12 	74). Victor arrived with his friend Bryan, and Bryan and Giovanni began to engage in a 

	

13 	fistfight, (PHT 73). A short time later, two other yang males emerged from an El Camino 

	

14 	vehicle and began to assist Giovanni in this fight, (PHT 74-75). The fight continued until 

	

15 	the principal came out of the school, and everyone began. to run away, (PHT 76), Melissa 

	

16 	began to run. toward her brother, when she noticed Defendant running toward her brother, 

	

17 	and shooting him, (PHT 80-83), Parties stipulated that Victor Gamboa. died from a single 

	

18 	gunshot wound to the back and that the manner of death was homicide. 

	

19 	Jonath an. Harper: 

	

20 	Jonathan Harper is a former a member of Puros Locos recruited by Salvador Garcia in 

	

21 	2005. (PHI 8, 30). Harper testified that in order to gain entry into Puros Locos, he had to 

	

22 	̀get in fights". (PUT 9), As a member of PUTOS Locos, he would sell drugs (PHI 28, 29), 

	

23 	place graffiti (PHT 28), and get into fights (PHI 9, 27). Harper was an active member of 

	

24 	Puros Locos in February of 2006 when this shooting occurred. (PHT 7). 

	

25 	On the night of the shooting, Haper was at Salvador Garcia's home (PHT 11). He left 

	

26 	Salvador's home in an El Camino vehicle driven by Manuel, "Puppet", with Defendant, and 

	

27 	a girl named Stacy to go to Desert Pines High school for a fight. (PHT 25). Harper testified 

	

28 	that they were supposed to fight another gang called Brown Pride. (PHI 26, 41). 
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1 	Prior to entering the car, Defendant obtained a gun from Puppet. (PHI 20, 44-46). 

Once they arrived at Desert Pines High School, Giovanni. (Little One) Garcia was already 

	

3 	fighting in a circle. (PHI 14, 43). Jonathan and Defendant exited the ear and began to fight 

	

4 	in the same circle. (PHT 14-15). Jonathan testified that the person he personally was 

	

5 	fighting with was the leader of Brown Pride, Diablo. (PHT 26). 

	

6 	Jonathan then saw a young Hispanic male run out of the circle being chased by 

	

7 	Defendant and Giovanni. (PITT 15-16). As Defendant and Giovanni chased the victim, they 

8 began fighting over the gun — Giovanni was demanding the gun, and defendant was sating "1 

	

9 
	

got it." (PHT 16-17, 32-35). Defendant then cocked the gun and shot at the victim several 

	

10 
	

times. (PHT 35). Defendant later told Jonathan that he shot the victim because Little One 

	

11 
	

Provoked him. (PHT 55-56). 

	

12 
	

The case was proceeding to trial under case C226218, when the State of Nevada 

	

13 
	

presented the case to the Clark County Grand Jury on March 4 and 18, 2010, The Grand 

	

14 
	

Jury returned a true bill against Defendant and Manual Lopez for one count of Conspiracy to 

15 Commit Murder with Gang Enhancement, and one count of Murder with Use of a Deadly 

16 Weapon with Gang Enhancement on March 19, 2010. 

	

17 
	

SUMMARY OF GRAND JURY TESTIMONY 

	

18 
	

Dr, Gary Telgenhoff 

	

19 
	

Clark County Medical Examiner Gary Teigenhoff testified that an autopsy of Victor 

20 Gamboa was performed by Dr. Larry Simms, Dr. Telgenhoff reviewed the report and 

	

21 
	

findings of Dr. Simms, and concurred that the cause of Gamboa's death was a single gunshot 

22 wound to the back and the manner of death was a homicide. Reporter's Transcript of Grand 

	

23 
	

Jury Proceedings. March 4, 2010 (GJT1), 15-20. 

	

24 
	

William Speas 

	

25 
	

Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD) Crime Scene Analyst (CSA) 

	

26 
	

William Speas testified that he responded to a shooting incident at Morris Sunset East 

27 Academy on Washington Boulevard on February 6, 2006 with other CSAs, including Daniel 

	

28 
	

Proietto. Speas and Proietto photographed six (6) 9mm Makarov shell casings on 
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I 	Washington Boulevard. GjT1, 25-27. Speas and Proietto also photographed and recovered 

a 9nam Makarov Im.ez firearm inside a toilet tank located at 865 Parkhurst Avenue near the 

	

3 	school. Speas processed the toilet tank for latent fingerprints. GJT I, 28. 

4 Monte Spoor 

	

5 	CSA Monte Spoor testified that he obtained major case prints, which are prints of full 

	

6 	lengths of fingers, extreme tips of fingers, and palm prints, from Manuel Lopez in 

	

7 	connection with this investigation. GJT I, 34-35. 

8 Joseph Szukiewicz  

	

9 	CSA Joseph Szukiewicz obtained major case prints from Defendant in connection 

	

10 	with this investigation. GJT I, 39-40. 

	

11 	Melissa Gamboa  

	

12 	Melissa Gamboa testified that on February 6, 2006 she was attending night school at 

	

13 	Morris Sunset Academy on Washington Boulevard, GJT1, 43-44, On that day, there was a 

	

14 	problem. during 6 th  period between her friend Gena and a person named Giovanni. Garcia. 

	

15 	GjT1, 44-45, After 6th  period, Melissa observed Giovanni Garcia making a phone call. 

	

16 	GjT1, 47. 

	

17 	Her brother, Victor Gamboa, was supposed to pick her up from school that day. 

	

18 	GM, 46, Brian Marquez, Gena's brother, arrived at school with her brother. Her 

	

19 	boyfriend, Jesus "Diablo" Alonso, also arrived. Alamo is a member of the gang Brown 

	

20 	Pride who uses the moniker "Diablo", OJT I, 48-50. 

	

21 	Brian Marquez began fighting with Giovanni Garcia, and the fight quickly turned into 

	

22 	a large fight among many people. GjT1, 50-51. 

	

23 	The principal came out of the school, and everyone started running away. Melissa 

	

24 	and Victor ran across Washington. GjT1, 52. As they were running, a teenage Hispanic 

	

25 	male with short hair wearing a gray hooded sweatshirt began shooting at Victor. GJT I, 54. 

	

26 	Melissa first noticed this individual arriving at the school in a gray El Camillo with 

	

27 	two other Hispanic males and one female, and joining the fight between Brian and Giovanni 

	

28 	Garcia. GM , 57-58. After the shooting, the shooter ran West on Washington toward 
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I 	Parkhurst, GJT1, 59. 

	

2 	Melissa previously testified in a hearing for this matter and identified the shooter in 

	

3 	court, GJT1, 62-63. 

4 Gena Marquez 

	

5 	Germ Marquez attended Morris Sunset Academy in February of 2006. There had 

	

6 	been a fight between Giovanni Garcia and a girl named Crystal Perez. After this fight, Jesus 

7 Alonso had confronted Giovanni Garcia who was a member of the gang Puros Locos. GJT1, 

	

8 	79-80. After class on February 6, 2006, Gena observed Giovanni talking on the phone with 

	

9 	a person called "Puppet", telling Puppet to "bring Stacy because there's a girl acting like a 

	

10 	man that's going to get handled like a man." GJTI, 86. Giovanni then told Gena that her 

	

11 	friends are going to "get theirs tonight." GjT1, 86, 

	

12 	Gena called her brother Bryan and also attempted to contact Jesus Mons°, GjT1, 87- 

	

13 	88. Bryan and Victor Gamboa picked her up near the school, and the three of them waited 

	

14 	for Melissa Gamboa, GJT1, 88-90. 

	

15 	As school let out, they approached the school. A fistfight broke out involving many 

	

1.6 	people including Jesus Alonso, GJT1, 91-93. 

	

17 	The fight broke up suddenly, and people began to scatter, Gem ran back to the car 

	

18 	with Bryan and Jesus Alonso; she heard approximately five (5) gunshots as they were 

	

1.9 	driving off. GJT1, 94-96. 

20 Jonathan Harper 

	

21 	In 2006, Jonathan Harper was a member of a gang called Puros Locos, and went by 

	

22 	the moniker "Silent". GJT1, 101-102, 106. Other members of Puros Locos at the time were 

	

23 	Giovanni Garcia, who used the moniker "Little One"; Salvador Garcia, who went by 

	

24 	"Boxer"; Edshel Calvin°, who went by "Danger"; Manual Lopez, who used the moniker 

	

25 	"Puppet"; and Evaristo Garcia, who went by "E". GJT , 102-106. 

	

26 	Harper became a member of the gang through his friend Edshel Calvillo by 

	

27 	participating in fights and tagging "PL" in various places until he was finally "jumped into" 

	

28 	the gang. GJT1, 106, 123. 
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On February 6, 2006, he participated in a fight at a. high school as part of the gang. 

2 	GJT1, 107, Harper was at Salvador Garcia's home and was told that he was going to fight a 

3 	gang called "Brown Pride". Harper rode to the school in Lopez's El Camino with Lopez, 

4 	Defendant, Edshel, and Lopez's girlfriend. Gill, .108-109. 

5 	Harper testified that no one discussed a gun. GJT1, 109. Harper had previously 

6 	given a statement to police that Puppet had a "nine" and "told E to hold it." GJT1, 111. 

7 	As they parked in the parking lot, Harper saw between fifteen and twenty people 

	

8 	outside the school fighting. All four of them then got out of the car, and Harper saw 

	

9 	Giovanni fighting. Harper then joined the fight by fighting with a person named "Diablo". 

	

10 	afT1, 1.1.2-113, 

	

11 	Other members of Puros Locos then showed up and joined the fight. GJT1, 115. 

The fight started to break up and a young kid ran out of the circle. Defendant and 

	

13 	Giovanni then ran out of the circle after him. Defendant and Giovanni were arguing. GJT1, 

	

14 	116-117. Harper testified that he did not remember what they were arguing about. GJT1, 

	

15 	117. Harper had previously told detectives that Defendant and Giovanni were arguing over a 

	

16 	gun, GjT1, 117, 

	

17 	Harper testified that he then heard gunshots, but did not see anything. GJT1, 119. 

	

18 	Harper previously told detectives that E ran into the middle of the street and emptied the gun 

	

19 	shooting at the kid. WTI, 119. 

	

20 	Harper testified that he did not remember what Defendant was wearing. GJT1, 120. 

	

21 	Harper previously told detectives that Defendant was wearing a gray hooded sweatshirt. 

	

22 	GjT1, 121. 

	

23 	Harper also testified that he does not remember speaking with Defendant after the 

	

24 	shooting. GjT1, 122. Harper previously stated that Defendant told him that be felt like 

	

25 	Giovanni provoked him into shooting the kid, and that after the shooting he put the gun in a 

	

26 	toilet that was in the street. GJT I, 122. 

	

27 	Harper identified Defendant arid Manual Lopez in photo lineups for Detective Mogg. 

	

28 	Reporter's Transcript of Grand Jury .Proceedings, March 18, 2010 (GJT2), 7-9. 
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I 	Ondrea Morales  

	

2 	Ondrea Morales, custodian of records for Home Depot, testified that in early February 

	

3 	of 2009, Home Depot had processed a work order for tiling bathrooms, and removing and 

	

4 	replacing toilets at 865 Parkhurst in Las Vegas, Nevada. GjT1, 128-131. 

5 Michael Souder 

	

6 	LVMPD Detective Michael Saucier I  testified that he is employed as a detective in the 

	

7 	gang unit, and has received specialized training regarding gangs and gang subculture for this 

	

8 	assignment. arfl, 133-138. 

	

9 	Puros Locos was identified by the gang milt as a gang in 2004, and claims the east 

	

10 	side of Las Vegas as its territory — commonly using "east side" in tattoos. GJT1, 139-141. 

	

11 	.Puros Locos has ,eight primary members and affiliates, including Salvador Garcia, 

	

12 	Giovanni Garcia, Manual Lopez, Jonathan Harper, and Edshel Calvillo, and commonly 

	

13 	engages in felonious activities. GJT1, 139-141, 145. 

	

14 	Detective Souder displayed and explained the meaning behind the numerous Puros 

	

15 	Locos tattoos on Giovanni Garcia and Manual Lopez, and the "jump in" process and gang 

	

16 	culture. GM, 141-145, 150, 

	

17 	Detective Solider also testified that he is quite familiar with Brown Pride Locates 

	

1.8 	(BPL), which is a much larger gang than Rums Locos, GJT1, 152. In February of 2006, 

	

19 	Purim Locos was struggling to make a name for themselves, and that getting into a fight with. 

	

20 	a larger gang would improve their reputation. GJT1, 152-153, 

	

21 	When questioned about the lack of tattoos or field interview cards for Defendant 

	

22 	Evaristo Garcia, Detective Souder explained that the lack of a field interview card does not 

	

23 	mean that one is not a member of a gang, and that only the member in higher positions in the 

	

24 	gang would have tattoos, as one must earn the right to place the gang name on one's body. 

	

25 	GJTI, 154-155. 

26 Alice Maceo  

27 

	

28 	1  The statement in Defendant's Statement of Facts that Michael Souder is a patrol officer is inaccurate. 
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LVMPD latent print examiner Alice Maceo testified that she processed and compared 

latent prints from the limez 9mm pistol in connection with this investigation. In her analysis, 

3 	she was able to collect a latent print from the upper portion of the grip where one would hold 

4 	the gun, a palm print on the back strap of the gun, and a fingerprint on the side of the grip. 

5 	GJT2, 17-18 

6 	After comparing the latent prints she collected against the major case prints of 

7 	Defendant, she identified Defendant Evaristo Garcia's right ring finger on the fingerprint 

8 	from the left side of the grip, and Evaristo Garcia's palm "web area between the thumb and 

9 	index finger" on the back strap of the gun. GJT2, 18-19. 

10 	Jonathan Robinson 

11 	Jonathan. Robinson worked with Manual Lopez at Mikes Drain and Plumbing in 

12 	2006. GjT2, 21-22, After the shooting, Lopez told Robinson that he had been with a bunch 

13 	of people, and there was a conflict with a young kid. Lopez stated he had given his 9mm. to 

14 	his friend who then shot the kid. GJT2, 23-24, Lopez also told him that he had taken the 

15 	gun back, and placed it inside a toilet tank from a job he had been working. GJT2, 24, 

16 	Robinson testified that Lopez was proud of the shooting. GJT2, 25-26. 

17 	Crystal Perez 

18 	Crystal Perez was attending school at Morris Academy in February of 2006. Perez 

19 	got into a fight with Giovanni Garcia on a Friday afternoon. The following Monday, 

20 	Giovanni told her that she was going to "get hers". GJT2, 30-31. Crystal later saw Giovanni 

21 	talking on the phone telling his friends to "bring Stacy". C3jT2, 33. 

22 	Crystal left school, early that day, but returned to meet with Melissa Gamboa, Victor 

23 Gamboa, Bryan Marquez, and Gena Marquez. GJT 34-35. A large fight broke out, and 

24 Victor Gamboa was fighting among the group. GjT2, 35-36. When the principal and school 

25 	police officer came out, everyone started running. Crystal ran through the parking lot and 

26 	fell down. As she was on the ground, she observed Victor Gamboa getting shot. GJT2, 39- 

27 	40. Crystal previously told police that Giovanni Garcia was the shooter, but admitted that 

28 	was not true. She did not know the identity of the shooter. GJT2, 40-41. 
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1 cliffgaLMQgg, 

	

2 	LVMPD Homicide Detective Clifford Mogg was assigned to investigate the shooting 

	

3 	death of Victor Gamboa on February 6, 2006. GjT2, 46-47. During his investigation, he 

	

4 	developed three suspects: Giovanni Garcia, Manuel Lopez, and Evaristo Garcia, GJT2, 48. 

	

5 	During his investigation, Mogg obtained the cellular phone records for a phone being 

	

6 	used by Giovanni. Garcia. GJT2, 52. 

	

7 	At 8:01 pm on February 6, 2006, Giovanni called Manuel Lopez. There are several 

	

8 	calls from Giovanni Garcia to Manual Lopez and Salvador Garcia's girlfriend Melinda 

9 between 8:32 pm and 8:59 p.m. 

	

10 	LVMPD dispatch received a 911 call reporting the shooting at 9:02 p.m. 

	

11 	Several calls of short duration (between 4 and 6 seconds) were then placed from 

	

12 	Melinda Lopez to Giovanni Garcia between 9:06 and 9:39 p.m. 

	

13 	Detective M.ogg interviewed Manuel Lopez on two occasions. During the first 

	

14 	interview, Lopez told Mogg he went to the school with his girlfriend to pick up Giovanni 

	

15 	Garcia, but he did not get out of the car and had no other members of Puros Locos with him. 

	

16 	GJT2, 57-59. During the second interview, Lopez told Mogg that the gun used in the 

	

17 	shooting was his 9mm, but he had not seen it for a few days prior to the murder, Lopez told 

	

18 	detectives that he had heard on the streets that E had used the gun to commit the murder, 

	

19 	Lopez also changed his story about who was with him in the car. Lopez stated that he was 

	

20 	with Stacy, E, Jonathan, and Edshel, and that Giovanni had told him to bring people. Lopez, 

	

21 	however, denied involvement in the fight. G112, 65. 

	

22 	Melissa Gamboa's identification of the Defendant as the shooter was tied in through 

	

23 	the testimony of Detective Cliff Mogg who testified that the Defendant present in court on 

	

24 	the date Melissa Gamboa testified was, in fact, Evaristo Garcia. GJT2, 52. 

	

25 	This case is presently set for trial for July 8, 2013. Defendant filed the instant motion 

	

26 	on September 25, 2012. 

	

27 	 ARGUMENT 

	

28 	Defendant asks this Court to prevent the victim's sister from identifying him in Court. 
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I 	The primary error of law upon which the motion is based is that, quite simply, the entire line 

of cases flowing from Neil V. Biggers,  409 U.S. 954, 92 S.Ct 1167 (.1972), does not speak to 

	

3 	in court identifications at all, but to suggestive out-of-court identification techniques. 

	

4 	Federal decisions often refer to "pre-trial" identifications, but that is because, in the federal 

	

5 	systems, preliminary hearings are virtually never conducted. That is because a favorable 

	

6 	ruling in a preliminary hearing in the federal system does not eliminate the necessity of 

	

7 	presentation to a grand jury, which is the only way a criminal case may be brought into 

	

8 	United States District Court. 

	

9 	Needless to say, the defendant cites no authority that an in court identification at 

	

10 	preliminary hearing is within the ambit of "suggestive pre-trial identification," There is 

	

11 	none. The reason that an in court identification is not subject to the same considerations as a 

	

12 	street show-up or a photo-lineup is because in a preliminary hearing, unlike those situations 

	

13 	(and unlike a grand jury proceeding) the witness' identification can be tested by the 

	

14 	defendant's counsel through cross-examination. 

	

15 	In Baker v. State,  88 Nev. 369, 372 fn.1, 498 P.2d 1310, 1311 (1972), the court noted 

	

16 	that th.e Arizona courts had held that Wade-Gilbert did not apply to an identification at 

	

17 	preliminary hearing. The court declined to decide on the case presented whether Stovall was 

	

18 	applicable to identifications at preliminary hearing, 

	

19 	Baker then took his case to the federal courts. In Baker v. Hooker,  496 F.2d 615 (9th 

	

20 	Cir. 1974), the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, affirming the District Court's denial 

	

21 	of petition for writ of habeas corpus, stated that the defendant failed "to clear even the first 

	

22 	hurdle" of a Stovall violation. The defendant had not been identified in an earlier physical 

	

23 	lineup, but was identified at preliminary hearing, where he was seated between the two co- 

	

24 	defendants who had been identified in that physical lineup. The court held that the risk of a 

	

25 	mistaken identification at preliminary hearing becoming "fixed" and tainting trial 

	

26 	identification "is far less present in the court proceeding because, as here, the identification 

	

27 	can be immediately challenged by cross-examination." 496 F.2 at 61.7. 

	

28 	The Ninth Circuit further considered the issue, and reaffirmed Baker,  in Johnson v.  
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Sublet, 63 F.3d 926 (9th Cir 995), cert. denied, 516 U.S. 1017, 116 S.Ct. 582). In so 

affirming the court stated: 
While conceding that courtroom procedures are 

3 undoubtedly suggestive, we stress that only "unnecessary" or 
"impermissible" suggestion violates due process. We balanced 

4 the state's strong interest in conducting the court procedure 
against the dangers of misidentification, which were already 

5 mitigated by cross-examination, and held that the suggestive 
character of courtroom logistics was not unnecessarily 

6  suggestive. (63 F.3d at 929, emphasis in original) 

	

7 	As early as 1969, the Nevada Supreme Court held, in Craig v. State, 85 Nev. 130, 451 

	

8 	P.2d 365 (1969) that a defendant's claim that he was prejudiced by being identified at a 

	

9 	preliminary hearing without having had a lineup was without merit. The court added that the 

	

10 	nature of the prejudice he claimed was not clear. Id, 

11 	A year later, the court implied that testimony at preliminary hearing did not constitute 

	

12 	a "pre-trial" identification. In Sanchez v. State, 86 Nev. 142, 143, 466 1 3,2d 670, 671 (1970), 

	

13 	the court indicated in dicta that it considered pre-trial identification by a robbery victim. and 

	

14 	the subsequent preliminary hearing testimony of that victim as two different things. 

	

15 	In Lamb v. State, 96 Nev. 452, 454, 611 P.2d 206, 207 (1980), the court implicitly 

	

16 	recognized the difference between an in-court and out-of-court identification, by rejecting 

	

17 	that defendant's claim that trial identification was based upon an arguably improper photo- 

	

18 	lineup by stating, inter alia, that the witness' preliminary hearing identification was 

	

19 	unequivocal. 

	

20 	.11n Hicks v, State, 96 Nev, 82, 84, 605 P.2d 219, 220 (1980), the court again 

21 	distinguished in-court identifications (at preliminary hearing or trial) from out-of-court 

	

22 	identifications which may have been suggestive. 

	

23 	As the law directly related to this identification is clearly not on his side, Defendant 

	

24 	points to a few selective and brief lines of text from the preliminary hearing in an. attempt to 

	

25 	persuade this Court that Gamboa's identification was a suggestive procedure because 

	

26 	Defendant was seated at counsel table as when she made the identification, and Gamboa's 

	

27 	description of the shooter given to police "does not match Garcia." Defendant also 

	

28 	insinuates that she had been assisted in her identification by an investigator from the District 
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7 

8 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 	Attorney's Office. 

2 	Defendant's selective use of the testimony bears is not a complete portrayal of how 

3 	the testimony actually occurred. To complete the record, the State has attached the ENTIRE 

4 	transcript of Gamboa's testimony as Exhibit 1, and will illustrate Defendant's flawed 

5 	translation of the facts herein. 

6 	When first questioned regarding the description of the shooter, Gamboa' s testimony 

was as follows: 
So from where you were standing could you see the 

person who was shooting your brother? 
.A 	Yes, 

Can you describe that person? 
A 	Yes. 

Describe him, please. 
He was wearing a hoodie that night, and he was — it 

covered his face, And he was like 5-2, 5-3. He was wearing, I 
believe, shorts that night. 

And what race was he? 
A 	Hispanic, 
• 

About what age was he? 
A 	17 or 18. 

Q 	What color was the hoodie? 
A 	Gray. 
Q 	Can you describe the hair on his face? 
A 	He didn't have facial. 
And you said this is the person that you saw shooting at your 
brother? 
A 	Mm-lunm, 
Q 	Is that a yes? 
A 	Yes. 
Q 	Would you recognize that person if you saw him again? 
A 	Yes, 
Q 	Do you see that person here in court today? 
A 	Yes, 
Q 	Could you please point to that person and tell the judge 
what color shirt he is wearing? 
A 	He's in custody. Wearing blue. 
MS. 3IMINEZ 	May the record reflect the witness has 
identified the Defendant. 
THE COURT 	So reflect. 

PHT 81-83. 

Upon cross examination, Defendant's counsel confronted Gamboa with the recorded 

statement she gave to Detective Mogg. 
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7 	Defendant's counsel (and not the State as Defendant wrote it his motion), then further asked 

	

8 	Gamboa about the difference in description: 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

	

15 	PHT 89-90, 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Q 	Does the gentleman seated to my left have light hair? 
A 	Has what? 
Q 	Does the gentleman seated to my left have light hair? 
.A 	No, 
C? 	You described that gentleman that was the shooter as 
having light hair, correct? 
A 	Correct. 
Q 	And you indicated that my client's appearance today is the 
same as you recall it on that day, correct? 
A 	Correct, 
Q 	He doesn't have light hair thought does he? 
A 	No. 

Upon redirect examination, the State asked Gamboa about the 
written voluntary statement she provided to police in her own 
handwriting prior to giving her recorded statement: 
Q Miss Gamboa, do you recall giving a written statement to 
the police at the time that this happened, one that you wrote in 
your own hand? 
A 	Yes. 
• 4 . 

Q 	Do you recall there's a box on the statement that asks if 
you can identify the suspect, correct? 
A 	Yes. 
Q 	And you marked yes on that box, didn't you? 
A 	Yes. 
Q 	When you came to court earlier today, before you 
testified, did you recognize the defendant at that time? 
A 	Yes. 
Q 	And was he sitting in the same place as he is now? 
A 	No, 
Q 	Where was he sitting? 
A 	Right there. 
MS SIMINEZ 	And for the record, Judge, she pointed 
toward the jury box. 
Q 	In the first or second row? 
A 	The first row. 
Q 	Can you say which seat he was in? 
A 	Either first or second. 

Do you remember that description being a follows: 
?e was wearing a gray sweater, had a boodle on, dark Shorts, the 
gun , 
The gun was, I believe, a 380. It was dark. I think it was black. 
He had light hair, a face, He — he — I don't think he had hairs on 
his face. He looked clean. I don't think he had a mustache. 
Is that the description you gave? 
A 	I don't remember. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 	PHI' 88. 
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And what was that description you gave? 
Gray sweater and dark shorts. 
And do you remember saying what race he was? 
Hispari I c.  
And do you remember saying what color hair he had? 
B lack. 

A 

A 

A 

Q 	And you said that you did not see Mr. Terry, the defense 
attorney, talking to him? 
A 	No, I didn't. 
Q 	Did anybody tell you to pick that person? 
A 	No. 

4 PHT 96. 

5 	The State then questioned Gamboa about the description she wrote in her own hand of the 

6 	shooter. 

Regarding the presence of a District Attorney Investigator, Gamboa testified as follows: 
before you were called . . . as a witness Were you with an 

individual referred to as a Victim Witness coordinator? 
A 	I'm not understanding. 

Did somebody help you come to court this morning? 
A 	As a ride or. 

No. When you got to the building did somebody bring you 
up here? 
A 	No. 
There's a young sitting in the courtroom. Have you had any — 
beside the two Da's have you had any conversations with her 
today? 
A 	Yes, 

. 	. 
I couldn't describe over the phone. I did talk to her over the 
phone. 

I spoke with Dawn. 
The lady is in the courtroom now? 

A 	Yes. 

At that point the woman in the courtroom identified herself as Dawn Barlow, and 

investigator with the District Attorney's Office. 
Now, she's in here while you're testifying, right? 

A 	Yes. 
She's helping you, right? 

A 	Yes. 
And you met her before you came into court this 

momin 9  

1 

2 

3 

7 

8 

9 

10 	PHT 97-98, 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

A 
	

es. 
Courtroom, how about that? 

A 
	

Yes. 
And She came in when you came in.? 

A 
	

No. 
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Did she tell you to remain outside? 
No. 
.But I you came in? 
Yes. 

4 	PHT 91-93. 

5 	Upon redirect examination, Gamboa was asked by the State about the investigator. 

Q The investigator that indicated that you spoke with here in 
the courtroom, Dawn, did sh.e ever tell you who to pick out as the 
person who committed this? 

..A 	No, 
Q 	Why did you point to the Defendant and identify him? 
A 	Because I recognized him. 

10 	PHT 98. 

11 	No one told Gamboa who to identify or suggested her identification in any way. 

12 	Gamboa first recognized Defendant while he was seated in the box with other in custody 

13 	inmates prior to being moved to the defense table. Additionally, Gamboa never saw the 

14 	defense attorney talking to Defendant prior to the preliminary hearing. There was absolutely 

1.5 	nothing suggestive about the circumstances in which she made her initial identification, 

16 	While Defendant -- just as his original counsel did during the preliminary hearing — 

17 	wishes to stress the reference to light hair contained in a transcription from an audio 

1.8 	recording, Gamboa's original description of the shooter fvritten in her own hand matched 

19 	the description of Defendant, 

20 	Gamboa's identification at preliminary hearing should not he set aside, and she 

21 	should be permitted to identify Defendant in court at trial if she is able to do so, 

22 	/ 

23 	Ii i  

24 	/ / / 

25 	II!  

26 	/1/ 

27 	/ 

28 

6 

7 

8 

9 
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CONCLUSION 

2 	For the foregoing reasons, the State respectfully requests that this Honorable Court 

3 	deny Defendant's Motion to Suppress. 

DATED this  4th  day of October, 2012. 

Respectfully submitted, 

STEVEN B. WOLFSON 
Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 

BY is/NOREEN DEMONTE 
NOREEN DEMONTE 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #8213 

CERTIFICATE OF FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION  

I hereby certify that service of the above and foregoing, was made this 4th day of 

October, 2012, by facsimile transmission to: 

ROSS GOODMAN, ESQ, 
FAX: 385-5088 

/s/Deana Daniels 
Secretary for the District Attoney's 
Office 
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THE coURrr Okay. You may pretend. 

2 
	

MS, JIMENEZ; Thank WU, Aidge. 

3 

4 

5 MELISSA MARTA GAMBOA, having teen 

6 
	

first duly sworn to testify to the traLb.. the Whole 
7 truth, and nothing but the truth, testified as 

follows; 

9 

10 
	

DIRgCT 15:01431=a4 

11 Int Ms. =SUEZ: 

12 
	

Q. 	M100 UembOa, how old are you? 
A. 	I'M 19. 

0, 	Pad, Miss Gamboa, did you have a brother? 
A. 	Yea. 
0, 	what wan your brother's name? 
A. 	Victor Gamboa, 

Q. 	And did swathing happen tO your brother, 
Victor? 

A. 	Yes. 

O. 	And 'what happoned to Victor? 

A. 	Be was murdered. 

Q. 	Po you Member when that occurred? 

MR. Mitt; Ant ao we're oloar, that a 

legal conclusion. 

A. 	NO. 
	 71 

Q. 	Is that here in Leo Vegab, Clark County, 

Nevada? 

A. 	Yes, it is. 
Q. 	And what hours did you go to school at 

*axis Academy' that day? 	, 
A. 	2120 te 8 something, I believe. 

Q. 	?Abet kind of school is Morrie Armelenty7 
A. 	It was adult ed io make'up traits, 

0. 	Were the c1eAsee in the / afternoon and 

evening generally? 

A. 	Yea. 	 ; 

Q. 	That day what tine did you get out of 
adbool? 

A. 	Don't remember. 

Q. 	What time did school generally,  get out? 

A. 	Like I said, 8 ,iomething. 

Q. 	In the evening?,. 

A. 	At night. 

0. 	At night. 

And did 
	

at out at the regular 

time school got out that 4? 

A, 	Yee. 

Q. 	when you got tut of school what did you 

do after you got out of 8th:col? 

14 

15 

16 

17 

10 

29 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

1 

2 

3 

4 

69 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
o0 

1 

2 

1 
8 

2 

4 

70 

3 

4 

7 

B 

5 

7 

0 
1 

2 

24 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 
13 

14 

IS 
16 

17 

10 

19 
20 

A.  14b.XTIO. 

Q. 	Xs therea full name to Morrie? 
21 	A. 	Morris Academy. 
22 	O. 	an what street is worris Academy located? 
23 	A. 	I just know it's us,  by washihgton. 
24 	0, 	Do you know a cross street for 
25 Wnshington? 

THE COURT; We a legal conclusion. 

2 , 11 let the record reflect that. 

MS. JTMENEzt That's fine. 
THE CCuRT; Go ahead. 

WM'S. MEMO: 

0- 	Wen did that occur? 

A. 	The date you mean? 

Q. 	Yee, 

A. 	February 6, 2006. 

Q. 	And in tribruary 6 of 2004, how old were 
you at that time? 

A. 	I believe 17. 

Q. 	And bow old was your brother, victor? 

A. 	15. 
Q. 	Cn February 6 of 2006, what were you 

doing in the afternoon or evening bourn? 

A. 	I was attenddng school. 

72 A. 	I was tailkbmg Co my friend, waiting for 
my brother. 

Q. 	Your brother, !actor?,  

A. 	Yes. 

Q. 	And Why were you waiting for Victor? 

A. 	He wee piatini me up! 

0 , 	Bid victor arm at/the school? 
A. 	Yee, he did, 1  
Q. 	About bow long after' you got out of 

sabcol did VTator arrive at school? 
7ive minutes nr an or lees. 

Q. 	teafore Victorgot there did roll MaCts 

anybody eine doing awthing in Particelar? 
A. 	Yea. 
Q. 	What did you 

A. 	I saw my sisr41 periedatudent class was 

talking about a fight. They were talking about — 

MA. MAY, *Inge, that would he hearsay. 

The question waa clear, What did you 00e. 
By MS, 01F.EVAB; 

0. 	Right. 1'5t asking not to talk about what 
people were ming, but 1 want to talk ancut dad you 
nee acrebody do somethin6 after' school before your 
brother got there? 

A. 	Yes, 

0, 	Where did you attend achcol? 

[PH 



1 
2 

4 
5 

6 
7 	A. 	Yes, / did ,  
a 	Q, 	i'autt did you see him do? 
9 	A. 	I saw him making elbow cell, and as 

10 mm.11 he won with girls. 

11 
12 
13 
14 
is 
16 
17 
16 

15 
2O 
21 was? 
22 
23 
24 
25 

Q. 	Wee he an the phone? 
A. 	He was osa the phone. 

Q. 	Was it a eta/phone? 
A. 	Yes. 
O. 	You said that after Victor and Brian 

ahowei up that Brian and GIOVanni got into a fight? 
A. 	Mm-lace. 
Q. 	Is that yes? 
A. 	Yea. 

Q. 	Can you describe what kind of fight it 

Bahasa I was arriving at. 

0, 	He goes to school with You? 
A. 	He did. 

Before -- I want to back up for A aeooni. 
Before Victor showed up, did yea 

see Giovanni doing something before victor got there? 

A. 	It was a ono-on-one fight, the two guys. 
Q. 	100 it with fiats ox weapons? 
A. 	With flats. 
Q. 	How long did the two of thmn fight lust 	PS 

Q. 

74 

243  

7 

a 

5 

2 
3 
4 

7 

0. 	And who was that person? 
2 
	

A. 	4ost we were just waiting for people to 
3 
	

Pick is up, sin 
4 
	

Q. 	What happened after victor arrived? 
A. 	My brother arrived. I saw that be ore 

6 with a friend of him. 
7 
	

Q. 	Do you knew his friend's name? 
A. 	7 do now. Than / didn't know his DAM, 

9 
	

Q. 	What's his name? 
10 
	

A. 	Brian. 
Li 
	

Q. 	And what happened. after Victor and Brian 
12 grt there/ 

13 
	

A. 	1 lust heard -- I don't know if you wont 
24 
	

VIS to say that;. 
19 
	

Q- 	I want you to talk ;tout what you saw 
16 happened after Victor and Brian got there. 
17 	A, 	I saw that Arian was talking to my 
1$ brother. 
10 
	

Q. 	And after Brian and your brother were 
20 talking, what did you see happen next? 
21 
	

A. 	I aaw Brian fighting. 
22 
	

0. 	Who was Brian fighting with? 
23 
	A. 	Giovanni Garcia. 

24 	Q. 	And boo do you know Giovanni? 
2$ 
	

A. 	I have his for sixth period class at the 

One.nn.cne7 
	

15 

A. 	It wee no longer than five mimes. It 
all happened SO quick. 

Q. 	At acre podnt did =matting else happen 
with regard to that fight? 

A. 	Yes. 
Q. 	What ca that? 
A. 	More Teeple started jumping in, girls and 

guys. 
Q. 	Hoe —many others junpod into the fight? 
A. 	ror defandingGiovenni, r gaWa WY, sod- 

then after that I saw another guy coming. 
Q. 	So when you say defending, do you mean on 

the same side? 
A. 	GioVanni'a side, yea. 
Q. 	And you said you saw a guy and another 

guy, so is that two guys? 

A. 	Yea, other two guys. 
Q. 	Where did that two guys come from? 
A. 	They came out of a car. 
Q. 	Can you describe the car? 
A. 	It was a -- I forgot the color. It was 

like gray. It was an al Camino, twomdcor car. I saw 
four people in that oar, 

Q. 	And of the four people that you saw in 

71 	3. 

2 

a 
4 

5 
6 

the car, males or females? 
	 76 

A. 	There was one female and three males. 
Q. 	And about what age were these people? 

A. 	Around my age, can Bay, 17, Is. 
Q. 	And that race Were they? 
A. 	hispanic. 
Q. 	All of Chem? 
A. 	HM-broM. 
Q. 	is that yes? 

A. 	Yes, 

Q. 	And so you said that the two people who 

got in the fight, they came from this gray al Wino 
you deathbed? 

A. 	Yes. 

Q. 	amt happened atter those two people 
joined in the fight? 

A- 	The principal came out 
Q. 	what loosened after the principal care 

cut? 
A. 	Boerybrdy Started rkinning. 

This is the principal of the =berg? 
A. 	Yes. 

0. 	Mere wan that fight. occurring? 
A. 	This is right in tram of the school by 

the parking lot. 
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4 
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7 

9 

2 

4 

(Statele Proposed EXhihit 1 

	

2 
	

marked for identification.) 

	

4 
	

MS. aMENEs: dildge. I have State'e 

Proposed Exhibit 1, which in a purported map, which 

6 I'm showing to defense counsel. May X approach? 

	

7 
	

THE COURT: Sure, you may, 

	

8 
	

BY MS.  

	

9 
	

Q. 	Kinn Cashoe, I'm going to anew yuu 
10 State's Proposed Rxhibit 1. Do you recognize that 
11 item? 

	

12 
	

A. 	Yes, I do. 

	

13 
	

Q. 	What im that'? 

	

14 
	

A, 	The sehool I was attending. 

	

IS 
	

Q. 	to that a map of that ochool? 

	

16 
	

A. 	Veil. 

	

17 
	

Q. 	And does that map fairly' and accurately 
18 *wow tha school and the nearby streets at the time 
19 that thin happened on February 6 of 2006? 

	

20 
	

A. 	Yes. 

	

21 
	

MS. JIMENSI: And, OUdge, I'm going to 
22 move to admit state's proposed 1. 

	

22 	 MR. TERRY: I have to ac) for what 
24 purpose? 

	

25 	 THS COURT: What's the purpaRe for it? 

0. 	C 	OU put a cire:le the:map Aare 
	79 

IVE COMM Wait until eimusel gets 
there. 
BY MS. aiMENES; 

Q. 	can you put a airole on the asp where the 
fight that you have just described wan uccorxing, 

AL 	I believe this is the entrance. There 
wags two entrance for the school. 

Q. 	Take A swept to brient'yourselt. 
A. 	I know *ere wassme for daycare. Thin 

is the entrance. The fight 4as right actono over 
here, the parking lot. 

Q, 	Soy 	drawn a circle on the map in 
the parking lot urea, correct? 

A. 	COmrect. 

Q. 	After the imdivi:duals 4- you said two 
otter people jumped in the fight all the Hide of 
Giovanni, What happened ader thak? 

A. 	Can you eXplain iithat 04ain7 
Q. 	After -- you said two people jupped into 

the fight au the sidA 04 Gqvanni,:mmTrco 
A. 	Mr-heel. 

Q. 	to that yea? 
A. 	Yea. 

Q. 	What hammed after that? 

A. 	They atarted r(inning c06=4Be the 
	80 

principal came. 
Q. 	And did your iother, victor, run7 

A. 	Yea, 
Q. 	Ara did you rin7 
A. 	Yes, 

Q. 	And silo else ran? 

A. 	Everybody. 	! 
0, 	While the mulling VA# happeaing, What did 

you eet happen? ' 
A. 	I wata rusad.og!tcoarcia my brorber and -- 
0. 	It's okay. Take 4 tissue if ycou need it. 

MR. TERRY: Judge. if OpOnnel's not going 
to mark co that anymore, I'll pottlrn to tymd sO4t. 

MS. OIMISIES: /I'm early, we are. 
II:ought we were getting to it a little fauter. 

MR. TERRY: 14c1 problem, 
MS. JIMENEZ: It will be just a moment. 

THE WITNESS: ,  Mile cresaing the atrect I 
was zunnirg behind my 1[40,..r, knd than t see 
come:body just .... I runn3itig bodards my brother, and I 
Seen mane:body alme rtairdiv tOtaRttdU my bavther and 
shooting him. 
BY MS, JIMEUEZ: 

Can you t a V MI 
	

*Mere your 

	

1 
	

mR. TIMMY: Mn don't have an Magnate 

	

2 
	

foundation realty to admit it. 

	

3 
	

MS ,  anagEZ; 	dn. 	laid a foundation 

	

4 	that it's a fair and accurate map, that this in the 

	

5 
	

locatien of her ach001, that it's the location at the 
time and the date that this happened. 

	

7 
	 - THE Caput, For what ía the purpeee? 

	

0 
	

MS. 41MENSO: I'm going to have her 
9 describe Aare people sere, what they were doing. 

	

10 
	

THE COURT: I'll allow it in for that. 

	

11 
	

Oo ahead. 
12 

	

13 
	

(state's Mxbilait 1 

	

t4 	 admitted into evidechae.) 

15 
16 BY MS. 0/140EZ: 

	

, 17 	Q. 	You said that the fight sae occurring in 
18 the parking lot. corroct7 

	

19 	A, ' Correct. 

	

20 	 ms. J73(INEZ: I'm going to oak her to 
21 mark on the map, if counne1 wants to watch where 

	

22 	she's marking. 

	

23 	 MR. TERRY: May t approach? 

	

24 	 TR& COURT; Aboolutely. 

	

2s 	SY MS. 011041Sz: 



2 

3 
4 

6 

7 

9 
1 
/1 

12 

13 

14 

18 
19 
20 
al 
22 
23 
24 
25 

brother was when be use getting nhot at. 
Can you put an M for the 

reCard. JOdge, she , g mete a V on the atreet area oe 
Washington. 

 
its towards the upper half, left-hand 

gide of the drawing, 

mod can you put an m for where you 
were standing When your brother was being elect at. 

And can you pot an S for Shoeter, 
where the sermon doing the ahootiog wee etarding. 

Okay. I'm deuce marking oft the map 

1 
a 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
at thie time. 

12 	 Sc fron where yoe were standing, 
13 could you see the pergoa who wag obooting !emir 
14 brcther? 
15 

 
A. 	Veg, 

16 	Q. 	Cao you describe that persoa? 
17 	A. 	Yes. 
18 	Q. 	Describe him, Vaasa. 
19 	A. 	Re wam weariog a hondie that night, and 
20 he Wan -- it wag covered his face. Ape he was like 
21 
22 

23 
24 

25 

saw him again? 
A. 	Yes. 

Q. 	Do you see that person here in court 
today? 

A. 	Yes. 
Q. 	Could you please point to that wenn and 

tell the Jtdge what color shirt he , s sewing? 
A. 	He's in custody, Aring blue. 

MS. alMENEZi May the record reflect the 
witeees eas identified the defendant. 

/BB Dasmft Sc reflect, 
BY MS. alASNSM: 

3 

Q. 	*ouster shots were fixed at your 
brothel/ 

O. 
7 that -- 

A. 	Nblen than two. 
0. 	And did you actually see the gun that the 

0 defendaet yce identified was bolding? 

I 	A. 	Yes. 

0. 	can you describe that gun? 
3 	A. 	Holding it right band. I believe it was 

4 	A380. 

9. 
	Do you know -- do you have a particular 

7 

9 

5-2, 5-1. He waA wearing, I believe, Shoats that 
night. 

And what race was he? 

A . 	Blepaeic. 
Q. 	And, I'm sorry, you may have said this 

A. 	It was couple of rcumda, 
When yda say meple, is that two or is 

ead r didn't catch it. Did you say about what age ha 82  
Wen? 

A. 	NO, I didn't. 

,±) 	About wtat age was he? 
A. 	11 or ln . 

Q. 	And do you remember what he wog wearing? 

A. 	Yea. / just -- 
MR, MAY; Aaked and answered. 
THE MORT: She just said that, 

MS. 41MmowE,B; Inotte, 2 think she just 
described the aborte. I'm asking ahcuh the rest of 
the clotfing. 

IHR. COURT: Ste said he was wearing a 

handle. Didn't say whet color. 
BY MS. MEM: 

Q. 	What color was the hccdie? 
A. 	Cray. 
0, 	Cep you describe tie hair or his face? 
A. 	He didn't have fohial, 
0. 	And you *aid this is the person you saw 

thoctina at your brother% correct? 

A. 	Ma-hura. 

Q. 	Is that yes? 
A. 	Yes. 

Q. 	Woultlyou reccgmdet that person if you  

beekiground boom', Masa Gamboa? 
A. 	:Ault a little. 
Q. 	It , s not your jab to do -- 

A. 	No, it's not. 
0, 	when I say describe it, can you describe 

what colrn- the gun wag? 
A. 	I don't remoter what color. I know It's 

elthar black or gray. I can guarantee you it wag. 
MS. 3IMEN22: Court's indulgence a 

=meat. 
BY ms. orNEEEM: 

0. 	What happened when your brother was &hot 

a t ? 
A. 	1 ran towards him, 

9. 
	At the time that your brother was beleg 

shot at was he facing the shooter? 
A. 	it* was At -- he wasn't facing directly at 

the stouter. Me was running. Then when ha kept 

getting shot at, he did took back towards me, 
believe to bee if I was the one getting shot. 

0. 	Soo initially he wee =ening away from the 
'gloater, yoe said7 

A. 	1411-hma. 

Q. 	Is that yen? 
A. 	Yen. 

2 

,3 

5 
6 

7 

9 

7 

9 
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2 

3 
4 
5 

7 
6 

10 

11 

12 

11 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 

Q. 	And then you said you turerwibaeh and be 
looked in your direatien? 

A. 	Yes. 
Q. 	What happened after he was shot? 
A. 	I new the shooter running. 
Q. 	Where .- which direction, did you nee the 

shooter run 
 

in? 
A. 	7tat 40014 be Lbe left. 
Q. 	Could you Show it on the map? 
A. 	Yen, I can. 

MS. 77MENEZr /4 I can approach again 
with the map, OVrige. 

0OURTI You way. 
YoU want Mt. Tarry

MS. JUSINSZI Sure. 
BY MS, ,712MENZZ: 

Q. 	Would you be able to draw an arrow 
ahowing which direction the Shooter ran? 

Okay. And did you tee where he 
went after he rem? 

A, 	Inawhinthate. 
Q. 	And you've. drawn a ancond arrow where you 

indicated you. saw hie tarn: is that correct? 
Yea. 

Q. 	at did you do after your brother was 

questions, 

MS. CleretUr courve iedUlgence. 
Judge,I have no further 

TREcOom 

 

Mr. Terry, , 
MR. TSPRyr Thank you. 

-10204/WION 

MY MR. TERRY; 
Q. 	Ma'am, you've just identified the 

gentlemen seated to my rightC- 	' 
A. 	Yee. 	2 
Q. 	aP the individual that you described 

as the Shooter, right? 
A. 	Yes. 
Q. 	Nbat is bin name? 
A. 	I know his name,: but I'dida't know -- 

0 , 	You dad not keoW him An of rebruaryof 
correct? 
A. 	COrreet, 
Q. 	And iaa't it mire that 'you're identifying 

himbecauee be's seated to My right? 
A. 	Mo. 
Q. 	Do you menerber giving a descriptioe to 

the police? 

A. 	Yes. 

SS 

3 
4 
5 

7 

4 

9 

86 

f 

	

Q. 	Do you remembei' that deacriptien being as " 
A. 	1 klis asking him iE be was okay, and he 2 	folls; 	 i ow 

3 was not reoperding, 	 3 	de uas wearieg a g!Fay sweater, had a hoodie 
4 	O. 	Could you sea any injuries on him? 	 4 	dark Shorter, the gun -- ye, Sorry, 'counsel, page 5, 
5 	A. 	I just eaw him holding his stonsch. 	5 	 MS, JIMEN32: Thank you. 
6 	Q. 	And was he -- at that point was he 	 6 DY MR. TRIM;  
7 	standing up or what position ..- 	 7 	Q. 	The gun WA, belieVe, a 380. It was 
8 	A. ' Ha %WA eitting down against the wail. 	8 dark. I think it was blank. Had light heir, a face, 
9 	Q. 	And what happened Will your brother after 	9 Me -- he .- I don't thieklte had hairs on hie face. 

10 	that? 	 De looked clean,. I don't;thiek he bad a mustache. 
11 	A. 	Some atudetts from eehool trom4ht their 	El./. 	 Is that the description you gave? 
12 car over to try to take him to the hospital, and the 	3 	A. 	X don't rarremiber. 
11 police arrived end they just laid lib(' down. 	 3 	 mR. XER2t2r May r approach? 
14 	Q. 	Row twat Ume paesed between when you got 	4 	 Tire CORM SLre, i 	• 
15 out of the school and the time that thin ahooting 	S 	 mR, SUM: tbelleve x read it vdrhetim, 
16 happened? 	 6 	 TWR ODURrr Counsel, in this another 
17 	A. 	It wee so fast, / don , t remeMber,, 	 1 	rtoorded statememt? 
18 	Q. 	bid you ever boar the pereoft who shot the 	8 	 Mk, TERRY: qterreCt. aud9n- 
19 defendant who you identified say Anything? 	 / 	 TRR cam', Maybe ask her if she recalled 
20 	A. 	140. 	 0 	gluing 0 reCQUIed statcuent. 
21 	0, 	bid ycu hear anybody else say anything 	I. DY mit. IrPRY: 

6 
22 leading up to the ehoeting7 	 2 	Q. 	no you 'recall e0.1rieD a recorded 
21 	A. 	N. 	 °3 	statement, as a matter of fact, shortly after the 
24 	Q. 	Did wur brother have A weapon that day? 	4 inoident? 	 r 	r 
2$ 	A. 	N 	 5 	A. 	Yen. 	r 

P P 0 0 0 1 7 6 



Q. 	And, certainly, it would have been within 

a week, =tett? 

	

3 	A. 	It wes that aame niebt. 

	

4 	Q. 	The eame night. No that uas the Game 

eXact night that yciO. save that description, cotrect? 

	

6 	A. 	Yea, 

Q. 	Ni that 101014 have been to DateCtive 

Mogg on February 6 at 2326, correct? 

	

9 	A 	correct. 

	

10 	Q. 	Ali right, Now, the original, qpestion 

	

11 	WQA, please Iodic at that apd tell me if that'll the 

12 way yo a deacribed the tedividual? 

	

13 	A. 	Yes. 

14  

	

15 	A. 	?4n-m. 

	

16 	9. 	Does the gentleman geated tow left taw 

17 light hair? 

A, 	EilA wbat7 

	

19 	Q. 	Doea the gentleman eeated to my left have 

	

20 	light hair? 

	

21 	A. 	NO. 

	

22 	Q. 	You described the 91141-lave that was the 
22 abOoter as baying light bair, cotrect? 

	

24 	A. 	Correct, 

	

25 	Q. 	And yoe indicated that my Client's 

A. 	No. 
	 91 

9, 	Did yoa come into the ocurteecal at apy 
time before you were Called as a witreae? 

A. 	244, 

0. 	And ian't it true that yeti otseavei we to 

be talk,thg to the defendant at that tire? 

A. 	No. 

O. 	lomat it true you remained in the 

ccoataxaelaSuleg that period of time? 

A. 	WhAt dO you wean? 
9. 	Stayed in the couxtroom, 
A. 	Like right tame 
O. 	No, before you were Called -- 
A. 	No. 
9, 	-. as a witness. 

Were you with an ipdividual that 

the =trimly referred to 44 4 Victim Witnems 

coordinator? 

A. 	I'm ect undervtanding. 

ma aotabody help you acne to court this 

Mtarnieg? 

A. 	Aa a ride or 

9, 	NO. When you got to the buildaxerdid 

somebcdy bring yoi up here? 

A. 	No, 

1 

2 
3 
4 

6 

7 
8 
9 

LO 

6 

.e 

1 
2 

3 

2 

3 

4 

7 

7 

3. 

2 

4 

ameaxance today is the aame as you tecail it oa that 

2 day, ctrxect? 

	

3 	A, 	Correct. 

	

4 	Q. 	He doesn't have light hair tbough, date 

	

5 	be. 

	

6 	A, 	No. 

	

7 	Q. 	You deacribed hie in that .04444 p01104 
a report as being IS or 19 years old, correct? 

	

9 	A. 	Correct. 

	

00 	9, 	And db you recall how tall you said the 

11 individual waa? 

	

12 	A. 	Yea, 

	

13 	9. 	Now tall did you tell the police he was7 

	

14 	A. 	I don't remedy= what I aald oft my 

	

15 	atateeent, 

	

16 	9. 	New, you've been sitting outside the 

	

17 	cauttraamitcday, correct? 

	

10 	A. 	correct. 

	

19 	Q. 	And you've seen we go back and forth, 

20 coartet? 

	

21 	A. 	Correct. 

	

22 	9, 	And you've neeti we talking to the 

23 defeeiant that's seated to my right, correct? 

24 	A. 	No. 

25 	9. 	Yai never saw that at all7 

Q. 	There's a young lady sitting in the 
	92 

ctantrocan. Have you had any -- beside the two Da's, 
have you had any couveruations with her today? 

A. 	24A. 
Q. 	And would you point to that lady OD that 

we'ae 

and I'll ask tha lady to identity 
herself. 

mS. 0114EaK2: / object as to the 
relevance . 

MR. TRY : We'll get to tha relevance, 
THD COURT: It may be. I doe't know, 

1'11 give him leeway, 
TRS VaTNitest r touldn't &similes over 

the palace. Z did talk to her over the phone. 
MR, TERRY: I'm just asking you to point 

to bar. 

TRE WITNTSS: z spoke with nawa. 
BY MR. TERRY': 

Q. 	The lady is in the courtrocin eiger reaa 
A, 	Yeti. 

0. 	Wheld you point to bar. Third, time. 
A. 	Over them 

MR. TIMM wbuld that lady ntana up and 
idantiay herself for the record. 

APP- 000177 



Ms. BARLOW I'm a criminal investigator 
with the District Attornay'a Office. My name is Down 	2 BY NS, 4-DIENES; 

	

Barlow. 	 3 	0. 	Mins Gemixst, do yorm. recall giving a 
ON COURT; CWay. 	 4 written atatement to the police at the time that this 
M. 'TERRY: Ihankyou very =de. 	 happened, one that you wrote in your omahand? 

By mR. TERRY; 	 6 	A. 	Yes. 	 ; 

	

0 , 	POw, she's in hart while your teatifying, 	 S. olMENSZI Anti, 4hd3e, if Ican 

	

right? 
	

0 	roach. I have her handwiltten statement. 

	

A. 	Yes. 	 BY MS. JTVENEZt 

	

Q. 	She's helping you, right? 
	

Q. 	Do you recall there's a box oh the 

	

A. 	Yea. 	 statement that asks if you can identify the suspect, 

	

Q. 	And you met with her before you came into 
	

correct? 

the building today, right? 	 A. 	Yee. 

	

A. 	Inside the court. 	 Q. 	And you muted yea on that box, didn't 
0. Before you case into the court this 

mooning? 

	

A. 	Yes. 

	

Q. 	Ocurtaxxse, how about that? 

	

A. 	Yea. 

	

Q. 	And did She Ott* in when you came in? 

	

A. 	No. 

	

0. 	Did she tell you to remain outside? 

But you came in? 
Yes, 

2 
3 
4 
5 

7 

10 

1.2 

13 

14 

15 
16 
17 
18 
3.9 
22 
21 
22 
23 

24 

29 

ming= ICKAM1pA2'la7 

yoi? 
A. 	Yes. 
Q. 	When you came into court earlier today, 

before you testified, did yOu recognize the defendant 
9 at that time? 

A. 	Yea. 
Q. 	And woe ha sittlng in the same place that 

2 Me sitting now? 
3 
	

A. 	NO. 
4 
	

Q. 	where was be aitting?; 
A. 	Right there. ; 

1 	Q. 	Were you ever sham a photo spread of any 
2 	irdividuals that the police believed T.tera involved in 
3 the shooting? 
4 	A. 	tlo, 
5 	Q. 	so this is the that time that rm're 

idendlyi,o2 'my client as tans the laditridual that 
7 was sluotirg? 
a A. 	Yea. 

9 	Q, 	Is that because you want to believe he's 
io the individual that man dang the 1hooti3g7 

11 	A, • No. 
12 	Q. 	Would. you atIminudedge ha de42 not meet 
13 the description that you gave the police that name 
14 day; yes or no? 
iS 	 yes or no? 
16 	A. 	can you explain that again? 
17 	0. 	No xr11 ask the questioq. 

la 	 Do you acknowledge that be does 
19 not mast the description that you game to the police 

20 that safe day it occurred; yea or no? 
21 	A. 	Yes. 
22 	 mR. TERRY; Nothing fUrther. 
23 	 mg meelaZ: llook yak, Jan. 
24 
25 

MS, JTMENRZ: And fok the record, 0'04 
ebeis pointed tuward the juxy box, 
BY PS. J1MEWBZ; 

Q. 	lla the first or the Second row? 

A, 	Ihe first row. 

Q. 	Can yeat nay 4liCh seat be wee in? 
A. 	Either firet or second. 

O. 	And you said that yo4 didn't see 
Mr. Terry, the defense attcrney, , talking to him? 

A. 	No 	didn't.. 1, 

Did anybody tell you . who the defendant 

0, 	Did anybody toll you to pick that person? 
A. 	No, 

Q. 	Do you remember whae you wrote in your 
handwritten statement about how the Shooter Looked? 

A. 	A little. 	! 

Q. 	would it refresh your memory to lock at 
the handwritten statement? 

A. 	Yen, pleeee. 
mR, /EBRY, X prefer counsel ask a 

specific question, and tben if She needs to refrenh 
her memory, we don't hav; a prcplom with that. 

MS, 4TMENBZ; That' what I just did. 1 

3 
4 

a 

9 

0 

3. 

2 

4 

0. 

A, 	No. 
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4 

8 
9 
0 

1 

3 
4 

90 1. 

2 
3 

4 
5 
6 

7 

9 

24 

2 

1 Asked bar if she called bow She described it. She 
2 said no. I asked if it would refresh her manrey to 
3 	locket the statement. 
4 	 17dE CO.OT: co ahead. 
5 BY MS. JIMENEZ: 
6 	Q, 	/ watt to direct yrur attention to the 
7 first few lines, and let we know %ten you're dans 
8 reading that. okay? 
9 	A. 	Ckay. 

10 	Q. 	Are you done? 
A- 	mmarns, 

12 	Q. 	La that yes? 
23 	A. 	Yea. 
14 
	

Q, 	I'm taking the statement hack, 
15 
	

Did that help yo4 remoter how you 
dersorited the shooter to the police in your 

17 hansharitten statement? 

le 	A, 	yes, 
19 	Q. 	And what was that dessoription you gave? 
20 	A. 	Cray (sweater and dark aborts. 
21 	Q. 	And do you remember %lying at ULM he 
22 	was? 
23 	A. 	Hispanic. 
24 	Q. 	And do you remember saying what color 
25 hair be bad? 

TRE =HT! You said 0 atatment. He ad 99  
say that. 
BY MR, mgy: 

Q. 	Do you recall telling Detective Nogg on 
that same date, 24-06 at 2050 hours, which would 
have been before the recorded atatement that the 
individual was 5-foot-7? 

A. 	Like I Said, I don't remoter telling 
that to the detective. 

Q. 	You acknowledge that dievo what his 
zepcmt attritutes to you as havirg said? 

A. 	I believe that's has report. tut 1 don't 
remoter. 

Q. 

 

$t you're not disputing that, you're just 
saying you don't remember, correct? 

A. 	I don't remenbar. 

MR. TERRY: Bating further. 
TS ODURT' Okay. Do you have anything 

aloe? 
Hs. almalsz: no, Jute. 
710 COMM You all done, mr. Tarry? 

MR. TERRY: Yes, JUdge. 
THE CC481r: Ymere excused. Tourney 

remain in the toilltay. 

(witness excused" 

call your next witnese. 
MS. JIMENEZ: Could we have the Court's' 

imolgence, 

100 

, 
ABCROSs-EXASEWATICn 

Dl' MA. TERRY: 

a 

4 

35e9121.5647 	

MR, TR11:11:P44 1:11111:11) tea, .A,Idee, 

Q. 	canteel asked you about a atatettent that 
you wrote, Do yOU retell describing the itdiNdlimal 	

7THH: C7Ega r°c:PIEllnwt elit: All  

As helm as Stoat-I. 

A. 	Don't remember. 
Q. 	yes? 

MR. TERRY : show coonael another 
otatement. 	 parties and attorneys are present. 

F.. JIMEWEE: That's fine. X thought ha 	 So nart you go ahead and swear him 
said A statement she wrute, and x think. 	 in, okay? 

State your full name, (Cverlapping speaker's} 

APPIIINF179— 

1. 	A. 	Black. 
2 	Q. 	The investigator that ytu indicated that 
3 you spoke with here in tbe courtxrtm. Dawn, did she 

4 ever tell you who to piek oUt as the person who 
ersmitted this? 

6 	A. 	No. 

	

Q. 	Why did you pant to the deternAnnt and 
8 	idAntify 	him? 
9 	A. 	Became I recognized him, 

to 	 NO. =ARAM. Judge, I have nothing 
11 	further. 
la 
13 

14 

16 

17 
18 
19 

20 
21 
22 
23 

ra2 

THE CcuRr: Sure, 

aunt remain in the hallway Until 
this hearing is tomcatted, and the bailiff or the DA 
wil/ exCust pal. okay. ma'am? 

ThE wITMEGS: Okay. 
TUB COMM Thank you. 

J7M1EE5: 01azte, call we approach? 
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Ross C. Goodman, Esq, 

2 Nevada Bar No. 7722 
GOODMAN LAW GROUP P.C. 

3 

	

	520 5, Fourth Street, Second Floor 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 

4 	Telephone: (702) 383-5088 
Facsimile: (702) 385-5088 

5 Attorneys for Defrndant 
Evari.sto Jonathan Garcia 

6 

CLERK OF THE COURT 

7 
DISTRICT COURT 	10C 262966 — CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

8 THE STATE OF NEVADA, 	 Case No: 	-C4264944., 
9 	 Plaintiff, 	 Dept. No,: 	XV 

1 0 

11 

12 

VS. 

EVARISTO JONATHAN GARCIA, 

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO 
SUPPRESS IN-COURT 
IDENTIFICATION PURSUANT TO NRS 
174.125(1) 

Defendant, 

The unique facts of this case scream for this Court to exclude the in-court identification 

as a violation of due process, The State's legal authority is strikingly in contrast with the 

eyewitness in this case who admits that her description of the shooter - at night wearing a hoodie 

from 3 years earlier - does not, match Garcia, In Hicks v. State, 605 P2d 219, 221 (Nev. 1980), 

the photographic identification was permitted since the manager of the motel originally identified 

Hicks as the perpetrator of the robbery from approximately 400 photographs shown to him at the 

police department. Shortly thereafter, he again 'identified 'Hicks [loin a group of six photographs. 

Likewise, in Lamb v, State, 96 Nev. 452, 611 P,2d 206 (1980), the victim identified Lamb out of 

photographic lineup but complained that date on his photograph was soon after the crime 

compared to the other photographs that displayed dates before the crime. This Supreme Court 

held that such disparity in dates did not invalidate the photographic lineup because the witness 

testified he did not notice the numbers on the photographs, Moreover, the Court held the record 
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reflects an independent basis for identification of Lamb as the man who came to victim's car lot. 

2 	Contrary to selecting the defendant from a 400 photographic lineup in Hicks or meeting a 

	

3 	defendant the day before in daylight and selecting him from a photographic lineup in Lamb, the 
4 

State does not provide any facts establishing an independent basis of reliability for the inherently 
5 

	

6 
	suggestive in-court identification. Instead, the State attempts to short-circuit the due process 

	

7 
	inquiry by completely ignoring the eyewitness' admission that the independent basis for the in 

	

8 
	court identification did not match. Garcia. 

	

9 
	

The State's response omits any facts supporting a finding that an independent basis 

	

10 	existed for Melissa's in-court identification of Garcia 3 years later. The point of these 

	

11 	
constitutional safeguards is to prevent a due process violation and resulting prejudice from an 

2 
-unreliable identification. Accordingly, the lack of independent reliability prevents Melissa from 

13 
recounting the prior courtroom identification at trial. 

Dated this 8" I' day of October, 2012. 

GOODMAN LAW GROUP P.C. 

/V Ross  C. Goodman, Esq.  
Ross C. Goodman, Esq. 
520 South Fourth St, 
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Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
Attorney for Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

2 
I hereby certify that I am an employee of the GOODMAN LAW GROUP, and that on the 

4 86  day of October, 2012, I served a true and correct copy of REPLY IN SUPPORT OF 

5 MOTION TO SUPPRESS IN-COURT IDENTIFICATION PURSUANT TO NRS 

174.125(1) by: 

Mail on all parties in said action, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed 
envelope in a designated area for outgoing mail, addressed as set forth below. 

Personal delivery by causing a true copy thereof to be hand delivered this date to the 
address(es) at the address(es) set forth below. 

X j Courtesy copy by email on the parties in said action by causing a true copy thereof to 
be emailed to the email address indicated after the address(es) noted below. 

Federal Express or other overnight delivery 

Noreen DeMonte 
Deputy District Attorney 
200 E, Lewis Avenue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
Noreen.DeMonte@cedanv.com  

Attorneys for Plaintiff 

Manic' Johannes, _Paralegal 
Employee of the 
GOODMAN LAW GROUP 
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